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Scotland correctly may be termed “ft home 
of hills,” and the photograph, taken during 
last year's Scottish Six Days' Light Car Trial, 
conveys an excellent impression of the 
gradients which modern small cars are capable 
of conquering.
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Telephone: Victoria, 9576

PLEASE REFER TO "THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR’’ IN YOUR LETTERS TO ADVERTISERS.

GEO. SPENCER-MOULTON & Go., Ltd., 
and WOOD-MILNE, Ltd.

Head Office - Sales Dept.:
3, Central Buildings, Westminster, S.W.l.

Wires: ' Spcnmonl, Pari, London."
” Wudmiln, Pari, London,’'

SPENWOOD „d 
SPENCER MOULTON 

CORD TYRES

LIGHT CAR AM) CYCLECAR

qpHE maximum advantages 
of the Cord Fabric casing 

have been developed to the 
utmost by the combined efforts 
of Spencer-Moulton, Ltd., and 
Wood-Milne, Ltd.
THE SPENWOOD, the joint production 
of these great British firms, introduces an 
entirely new dumb-bell tread. It means 
greater tractive effect, a better grip of the 
road, increased precaution against skidding, 
and better braking and stopping.
The Spencer-Moulton Three Ribbed Cord Tyre 
has the famous tread plus a cord fabric casing of 
exceptional durability.
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of nearest Agent.

ARIEL WORKS, LTD-3, BOURNBROOK, BIRMINGHAM.

TO THE 
READER

An Ideal Car 
for 

Hills, Dales 
and 

Rough 
Country

FAMILY PRICE

A

De Luxe 3-4 seater 
single shell body 
with all - weather 
equipment. Lucas 
dynamo lighting 
set. Dunlop tyres. 
Complete with 
tools and spare 

wheel.

By mentioning " The Light Car and Cyclecar" when corresponding with advertisers 
you tuill be working for the cause of the new motoring. *

line for full particulars'^ and name

spiral bevel drive 
and differential.

Send us a



JOSEPH SANKEY & SONS, LTD., HADLEY' CASTLE WORKS, WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE.

I

Write for fully illustrated catalogue post free.

A2

ance.
the

supply to those 
.le can really do.

£395 '
10’5 h.p. All-weather 

Four-seater.

SANK?
ALL-STEEL

wheels

■MBS
H.P.

PROVES ITS WORTH 
in the London-Exeter Trial, December 26th, 

and was awarded a

GOLD MEDAL

January 26. 1923.

r | THROUGH the narrow lanes and up the gruelling 
1 hills of Devonshire the McKenzie maintained 
A a consistently meritorious performance. The 
rain and wind encountered on the route served but 
to enhance its weatherproof qualities, ruts and pot
holes on the road but to reveal its efficient springing 
and upholstery.

This is the type of proof we can < 
who wish to know what the McKenzie

THE LIGHT CAR ANU CYCLECAR

Stoved
AGAIN PR
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HELP THE by letting advertisers know that their advertisements 
MOVEMENT in ** Light Car and Oyclecar" interest you.

f | TIE original pressed steel spoked 
JL wheel was the Sankey Wheel. It 

has stood the test of lime and endur-
For your protection it bears 

name ' plate “ Sankey Patent.

McKenzie motors limited, 
Bath Passage, Birmingham.

Established 1913.
£368 £425

10’5 h.p. All-weather 10’5 h.p. Coupe. 
Two-seater.

Electric Lighting and Starter to all Models.
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THE ALL-BRITISH LIGHT CAR

SERVICE

Starter.

“ M "

LTD.,
/■

1
AS

I

£265
£275
£287
£325
£340with Double Dickey Seat, 

complete
irrv

Coupe and 
mm. ; “ K ”

7 0 IDE 
READER

- ,-^C-t—-

.L-J 
t ■■ .Full particulars from

LAGONDA,
195, Hammersmith Road, London, W. 6.
Talcphono • ■ • Hammersmith 373.
Telegrams • “ Lagondy, Hammer, London "
Head Office & Work. • • STAINES.

By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar" when corresponding with advertisers, 
you will be working for the cause of the new motoring.

“ \\ ith a view to counteracting the notion 
that American makers give superior 
service to that obtained by British firms, 
H.S.W.’ (Laleham-on-T hames) writes 

that his 12 h.p. Lagonda Coupe was run 
into by a heavy car at 5 p.m. on the 
\\ ednesday before Christmas, the steering 
gear being bent and jammed, the front 
wing smashed, one wheel bent, both tyres 
burst, and the radiator so broken that 
the water was pouring out ; a telephone 
message sent immediately to the makers 
brought a lorry to the rescue, and by six 
o’clock the car was on its way to their 
repair works; forty-eight hours later it 
was received back as good as new, and 
ran many hundreds of miles during the 
Christmas holidays.’’

Extract from The Autocar, January 12th, 1923.

i
—"-...-I

Open Two-S?ater, “ K” Model, less 
Dickey Seat and Clock

Open Two-Seater, “ K ” Model, complete ... 
Two-Seater, All-Weather, “K” Model, 
complete ...
Four-Seater, All-Weather “ L ’ Model, com
plete 
Coupe, 
Model.

head
69 mm..
Capacity :
Rating:
Petrol
35-40 m.p.g. Cooling : Thermo
syphon. Tyres- 
4-seater. 710x90 
Model, 26x3 in.

Equipment : C.A.V. Starting 
and Lighting, Electric Horn, 
Clock, Speedometer, Spare 
Wheel and Tyre, and Tools.

BRIEF SPECIFICATION:
Engine: II h.p. 4 - cylinder 
Monobloc, fitted with Over

Inlet Valves. Bore 
Stroke 95 mm. 
1420‘9. Treasury 

11-9. Tax: £12. 
Consumption:

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

A
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HELP 
MOVEMENT

Look for No. 2 of the 
series and cut them out 
to keep for reference.

shouldrif you

■ \co^r

We are Exhibiting at the 
SCOTTISH MOTOR SHOW, STAND 112.

No. 1.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, PORT SUNLIGHT.

THE by letting advertisers know that their advertisements

jsi "Sr-
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ANGLO-AMERICAN OIL CO, LTD.
36. QUEEN ANNE’S GATE. LON DON. S.W.I.

Simple Signals fir Safety
By Mr. W. H. BERRY 

The well-known Motoring Correspondent.

It is remarkable that 
the oldest form of 
signalling should he 
found the most use
ful for the newest 
form of road travel. 
By practising and 
observing these simple 
signals, motoring is 
made pleasanter and 
safer, whilst helping 
to foster the spirit of 
camaraderie w h i c h 
all good motorists de
light in experiencing.

the 
sPeC’a

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

The Light Car and Oyclecar" interest you.

You know jolly well—don’t you ?— 
how fond you are of crawling from 
under the car looking like a lump 
of mud !
And why shouldn’t you ? What on 
earth’s the fun of repairing the 
“ Universal ” if you can’t look as if 
you’d done it ?
But when that happy feeling fades— 
reach for KIT hand soap.
Here’s why it must be KIT—a 
little KIT spreads wonderfully, and 
with just a little rub completely 
covers the hands. It cleanses 
thoroughly. It leaves the hands 
feeling clean as well as looking clean. 
The tin is just the right size and 
just the right shape for packing. 
And you don’t need a spanner, a 
chisel, and a temper to open it; 
the lid comes off at the first time of 
asking.

Price 6d. per Tin.

ha
!k L 1 iS«-Ovv I
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So is

Write to-day to—

A5

I

to r.\ - 
READER

-

Our new illustrated Booklet giving full particulars 
ts awaiting your request. Write to-day to—

The
COOPER CAR CO., LTD.,
Ampthill Road, Bedford.

Sole London Agents:
Messrs. William Whiteley. Ltd., Queen’s Road. London, W.2.

OTHER MODELS.
Four-Seater All-Weather £275
Coupe ... ... ... £300

Immediate Delivery.

.J

JAN. 20th. Did a four-hour non-stop run just to 
try out the new “bus.”
Went on vile roads, and up several 
steep hills. Car never faltered ; always 
held the road; accelerated like light
ning; cornered beautifully.
Jolly glad 1 bought a Cooper. 
Marion. .

11 H.P.
4-Seater
£260

■■ Fully Guaranteed.  

Electric Starter
■ i. , £15 extra-  

-speedometer

' ,■ "The Light Car and Cyclecar" when corresponding with advertiser,.
CHE By mentioning worJting for the cause of the new motoring.
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PRICE EACH.
REGULATING DIMMER.

I
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You have thanked 
Brolt Dimmer

I

1

*

-■

Jowett
| QI^TDQ

He would like to thank you 
for a reciprocation of the same 
courtesy.
And it is simple and safe, by 
just pushing the button of the

HAT is to say, many a 
motorist who has re
duced the brilliancy of 

his Brolt lighting to a safe 
driving light for yourself and 
himself.

BROLT LIMITED, 20, OLDBURY, Worcestershire.
London Service Depot - 1, 2 &• 3, Marylebone Passage, Wells Street,

Oxford Street, W. 1.

You can determine beforehand the 
safe degree of light to which you 
will dim. Then, in an instant, you 
cut down to this by just pressing 
the button.

The BROLT DIMMER 
may be used with any Lighting Set by 
inserting into the headlamp circuit.

17/6
Steering Co'umn Clip, 1/6 extra,

Blow! Blow!! Blow!!!
What matter if your car is a Jowett?
■^k/’OU can drive any distance in the worst weather without

■ feeling a drop of rain or draught. Hood and side-screens 
keep out the elements. Shopping or social calls may be 

continued regardless of the weather, and at less than one- 
eighth of taxi fare. The Jowett Two-Seater at £220 and 
the Four-Seater at ^'245 provide the solution to economical 
motoring Upholstered in real leather, plenty of room, such 
little things as speedometer, glove and newspaper rack, etc., 

are all to be found in the. Jowett. 
Tax only £7. Running cost less than 
Ad. per mile per person.
May we send you further particulars? 

Write to Dept. F.
JOWETT CARS, LTD., IDLE, BRADFORD
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I* SUPER NINE
I >

A7
TO THE 
HEADER

I N addition to the smooth efficiency of its 
engine, with its easy, rapid acceleration 
and splendid flexibility, the body-work of 

the Webb Super Nine, with its graceful 
lines, comfort and good taste, render it an 
outstanding car in its class. Pre-eminently 
suited to the owner-driver, it gives service 
second to none with the minimum of attention.

Ii
By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when corresponding with advertisers, 

yOU wUl be working for the cause of the new motoring.

i

Jfe.w

ftIsj 

V. F. WEBB & Co., Ltd., Stourport, Worcs.
' Distributors for.^rfcs/ifrc-POTTEFrSJJJJ2-SXOWDEfN^MOTORSjSn*erc^St.^Nt .wcastie-ou-Tyne'.
RsSriWort '/or 0A R AGe/tsl Wellington Street. Leicester.

TERRITORY IN SOME PARTS OF COUNTRY STILL AVAILABLE 

SPEC1
Engine—1 Cyl. water coole 

stroke. R.A.C. rating V t. . . 
water jackets, thermo-syphon <

Ignition —U.T.H. Magneto. C. 
Transmission—Mess gearbOJ 

change, fabric-faced cone clui 
engine and gearbox and 
ratios, 4’8, ST. 15’3.

Back Axle—"Live"
Frame—Channel stex..
Brakes—Side and foot.  

dcntly on large brake drums oi 
Springs—Duplex fixed eantil. % 
Wheels and Tyres -Det * 
Lighting—Miller, largo d) 

and double purpose uvu---
Equipment—Spare wheel wit. 

horn, i timp, jack, number plat 
Bo dy—Streamline, famil, 

lion for two adults, and two or 
Wheelbase—8 ft. G in. Truck, 

11 ft. Overall width. 4 ft. 3 in.

2IFICATIOX.
fled Alpha. 60 mm. bore by 95 mm. 
b p., three bearing crankshaft, large 
>hon cooling, pump lubrication.

Carburetter—Vici.
>x. three speeds and reverse, gate 
itch, two flexible joints between 
gearbox and back axle. Gear

’ type spiral bevel gearing with diflcruiti.il. 
led. Front Axle- I " beam
' ’ compensated, each acting indepoa* 

in both rear wheels.
ever front and rear.

,‘tachable solid disc. 700 by 80.
arge dynamo with handsome d afli fittings 
•e front lamps.

Illi tyre, one-man hood, screen, 
iber plates, complete set of tool*.
ily type giving generous accommoda- 

three children.
8 IL 0 in. Overall length

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

rasa•••

diflcruiti.il
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FOUR-SEATER

10’8 HP.

■

v

The HARPER RUNABOUT

Ai

UZV

fill '111
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HELP ;—z 
MOVEMENT

WILL CLIMB 
ANY HILL.

W

London Showroom— 
AUTOCARS, LTD., 

15, Woodstock Street, W-l.

Sole Concessionaires for the British Isles: 

R. H. CARLISLE & CO., LTD., 
188 & 205, DEANSGATE, MANCHESTER.

IftS
► o

i;?; ■ 
p’ <

jF
h “I r a

Four-Seater All-Weather
(As illustration)

Electric Horn, Electric Starter 
Speedometer, Clock, Best Leather 
Upholstery and Double Screen.

£325

CLYNO LIGHT CARS
TWO SEATER

(As illustration) 
Electric Lighting, Hood, Bulb Horn, 
Single Screen.

£265 (

v^-- v.'

k ■ to

Ayl_ miles in the hour 
^£-2 under Or I K I \L 
A.C.U. observation.

s3l»MSB

“7f

Two-Seater All-Weather
Electric Starter a nd Horn, Cl Spec do- 
meter. Double Screen, lb st Leather 
Upholstery.

£298
ORDER NOW, or you will be 

disappointed in delivery.

Electric Lighting, Hood, Bulb Horn, 
Single Screen-

£275 (.STSS.)

At Stand No. 173, Scottish Motor 
Show - - Kelvin Hall, Glasgow. 

Jan. 26—Feb. 3, 1923.

KaZ

With Sdf-Starter\
£275 )

EPF

CLYNO ENG. CO- (19221, LTD.
Pelham Street, Wolverhampton.

Telephone—992

THE by letting advertisers know that their advertisements
ENT in “ The Light Car and Oyclecar" interest yow.

\\ __ „

■

A i
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M.C.C. BACK TRIAL.LONDON TO EXETER AND

Instantaneous Success of the
I

m aJ

Awarded Gold Medal.

::

.... I12
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>
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' ■10 ,hopo SWIFT entered 
reliability Trial.

TO THE
READER

and
This is the first public

"Among the new 1923 Models that were making their debut in 
the event, the awards for the following cars were noteworthy : 
The 10 h.p. Swift,

"CHUMMY" Model 
(Accommodating 2 Adults 

and 2 Children).

Write for name of nearest agetit to 
BRITISH MOTOR TRADING CORPORATION, LTD., 

132-135, Long Acre, London, W.C.2.

Manufacturers:

SWIFT OF COVENTRY LTD., COVENTRY 
Irish Depot: 15-17, South King Street, Dublin.

Illllllllllllllllllll
162

By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar " when corresponding with advertisers, 
you trill be working for the cause of the new motoring^

■

2-SEATER 
with 

Dickey, 
or

!

4-CYLINDER WATER-COOLED, SELF- 
i STARTER, ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND 

UPHOLSTERED IN REAL LEATHER.
TAX £9

 £275

a . . . all obtained Gold Medals, 
appearance of these cars, and they now deserve the confidence 
of the buying public on the score of reliability when matched 
against conditions some 50 per cent, worse than those usually

 encountered when on tour.” Tlic Light Car. Jan. 12th. 1923.

When visiting Glasgow for the 

SCOTTISH MOTOR EXHIBITION
don't fail to inspect the Swift Models on 
the following stands of our Agents:—
Stand No. 4 Valentine's Motors. Ltd., 

PERTH.
,, 10 Taggarts (Glasgow). Limited.

GLASGOW.
Central Motors (Glasgow),
Limited. GLASGOW.

4 9 Claud Hamilton (Aberdeen), 
Ltd., ABERDEEN.

58 C.H.Jones, EDINBURGH
137 Henderson Bros.,

STIRLING.
162 John Goodall 

DUNFERMLINE.

January 26, 1923.
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FOUR SMALL FOURS.

I,’

k . x- 
r

Aio

A Range of 
Engines 

for 
Every Typ 

of 
Light Car.

HELP THE 
MOVEMENT

^YC<ar>
Qcz<i/M

C/75<?
CLASSIC

FRIARS ROAD, COVENTRY.
’Phone No. 1216.

• scat. finished in Cal- 
lanccs. Upholstering : 
•-n. Side Curtains. 12

Illustrated Booklet 
may be obtained 
by writing on your 
trade memo, to 
address as below

v£

COVENTRY CLIMAX ENGINES LTD.,

Ggjo1

The 10’5 h.p CALCOTT Two-seater, 
is a pioneer of light cars, a car with a 
reputation. Modest in cost and upkeep, 
yet stamped with that distinction 
inseparable from the CALCOTT, it is 
a very desirable car, at the right price.

X?
Two-Seater with Double Dickey scat, finished in Cal- 
cottGrcy Black Guardsand Valr-- 11 1 1 ■
Black Leather. Double Windscreen. Side Curtains. 12 
Volt Lighting and Starling Set. All usual Accessories.

Price £325 
representing the best value in its class'. 
All CALCOTT Cars are filled with Dunlop Tyres.

Illustrated particular* from
CALCOTT BROS., LTD. COVENTRY. 

Established 1SSJ.
London Agents: Eustace Watkins. Ltd., 

91. New Bond Street. W.l. (Corner of Oxford St.) 
Distributors. Service and Spare Part s.

bi/ letting advertisers know that their advertisements
in “ The Light Ca/r and Oyclecar ” interest you.
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ar At the Scottish Motor Show.
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We
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No.
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cordially invite you to call at STAND 21.

TO THE 
READER

HUMBER LIMITED, COVENTRY.
LONDON—City Showrooms: 32. Holborn Viaduct. E.C.l. West End Showrooms and Export Department: 
Humber House. 94. New Bond St.. W.l. Repair Works and Service Depot: Canterbury Rd.. Kilburn. N.W.6.

We arc exhibiting on STAND 21 
several of our superb models for 
1923, and others in the Humber 
range—including the already very 
popular 8 h.p. Light Car — may 
be seen on the Stands of our 
principal Scottish Dealers.

».

I

The Humber 8 h.p. Model sets a high standard 
in the Light Car Class. It is, in fact, a handsome 
Touring Model in miniature, embodying the 
advantages and motoring asset of higher-powered 
Humber Cars. The same type of engine as is 
used on the larger cars is fitted, and the body 
accommodates comfortably two full grown people, 
while there is a small seat in the rear where two 
children or a considerable amount of luggage can 
be placed. Moreover, the hood and side curtains 
make it easy to convert the car into a practically 
all-weather vehicle.

January 26, 1923. THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR 11
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By mentioning “ The Light Car and Oyclecar ” when corresponding with advertisers^ A11 

you will be working for the cause of the new motoring.
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by letting advertisers know that their advertisementsAu
in “ The Light Oa/r and Oyclecar" interest ywk.
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closed 
for carrying

-

ELECTRIC BULBS 
Tbr MOTOR CARS

A.W. GAMAGE, L’s1
HOLBORN, LONDON, E.C.l

Ordinary 
Price 27 6

Carriage
9d. extra.

€B\iy a

GAMAGE

Amazing Offer / 
to Light Car Owners. ^7--

■'' —n.

lillflii g

M
r.

V//I
British made in Rugby |^Z

■

I

The British Thomson-Houston Co L’dr 
Mazda House 77 Upper Thames St 
I ondon E.C.4 Branches in all large 

towns
■

r

Reliability. The drawn 
tungsten wire filaments of 
Mazda bulbs are immensely 
strong and will withstand 
the jolts and jars of the 
roughest road.
Brilliance. The brilliance 
of the Mazda Gasfilled Head
light bulb is unapproached by 
that of any previous type of 
automobile btlb.
Economy. Mazda bulbs 
are highly economical and. for 
a given amount of light, will 
take less current from your 
dynamo or battery than other 
types of bulbs.
Packing. Mazda bulbs are 
supplied in separate cartons, 
and can thus be handled and 
stored without risk of breakage.

Obtainable jrom all Garages 
Dealers and Electricians.

OPEN Heady Tor u»c. Note the powerful. sturdy eoustrucu?n.

t, easy 
Pump

ffinVSinlft Thc Pul»P. when in IISC, takCS 
Spring, principle R lirin grip of tho ground, 

making it easy to work, and 
giving tho greatest possible 
pressure at each stroke.
Each Pump is packed in a 
wooden box, for carrying on 
the Car.

21/
This Pump tvill last for years, give no trouble and _ 
take all the drudgery out of tyre inflation. It will be 
a pleasure to keep your tyres inflated to the correct 
pressure—this alone will save the cost of the Pump 
many times over. Remember, al the end of the Sale, 
which,tvill not be long, this offer will be withdrawn-

Write now for a copy of Gamages Winter
SALE LIST
Full of Bargains from ninny Depart
ments. The Tyres, Accessories, and 
Motorists’ Clothing will interest you.

Sent Post Free on request.

AT A SALE PRICE
In order to popularise their famous Foot1 
Operated Pump among Light Car Owners, i 
Gamages are reducing the price ft » >m 27 6 to 
21/-. This exceptional offer lasts during the 
period of their Great Winter Salt only. 
This is the most efficient, easy ing of your tyre pressure, 
to work and compact Pump which is of such gieut im- 
yot produced. portance.
It is fitted with - —
tho Spiral L,..^ v----
with pressures marked on tho 
plunger, which, when not in 
use, remains in the body of the 
gauge, and is thus protected 
from all damage.
This gauge is very accurate, 
always giving & reliable read-

Offered
during

the Sale 
only at
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luxuriously comfortable 2-seater becomes as

The Rhode being one of these.

A13

RHODE

■

!

But economy can never serve 
the Nation or the individual 
if it is not linked with that 
equally important need— 
efficiency.

RHODE MOTOR CO., 
Tyseley, BIRMINGHAM.

London : Mebcs & Mcbes, .

TO THE 
READER

bringing to every owner all 
the pleasure, all the pride 
of possession, that a car at 
twice the price could bring.

And, remember, economy is 
not the ruthless cutting out 
of all those things which we 
could do without, if we cared 
nought for fitness and 
efficiency—rather is it the 
careful and- circumspect 
purchase of every article 
which will minister thereto—

✓

To-day the World's greatest 
need is economy. In indi
vidual, in National interests, 
in sport, in business, in 
pleasure, it is alike essential. <

By mentioning " The Light Car and Cyolecar" when corresponding with advertisers, 
you will be working for the cause of the new motoring.

The Rhode cuts short that 
“ waiting," and brings the 
pleasures and advantages 
of Motoring within the 
range of practical economy. j

“The role of the Rhode '* is 
to promote the economy of 
Motoring, to give to the man 
who runs, or contemplates 
the purchase of a more expen
sive car—a 4-seater, because 
';e will not submit his occa
sional extra passengers to the 
d iscomfort of ine unprotected 
Dickey—the opportunity to 
economise and, at the same 
time, ensure the perfect com
fort of all his passengers— 
two, three or four !

No car of greater 
interest is exhibited

at

Scotland’s Show
(Kelvin Hall, Glasgow, Jan. 26th —Feb. 3rd) 

than the wholly British

Rhode Occasional four
Beyond the Tweed, as indeed everywhere where it has 

introduced itself, an unstinted appreciation of its ideal 
combination of economy, comfort, and efficiency has been 

expressed.
By its design al----- y
good as a 4-seater, when four seats are needed, and you can 
carry your extra passengers—not on an uncomfortable, unpro- 
te< t€d 1 )i< key”- but in perfect comfort and all under the hood.

From a purchasing point of view, it is admittedly a remark
able proposition—

£235 ready for the road 
and its upkeep is the most economical thing we know 
in Motoring—Tax /"IO. Petrol Consumption 40-50 m.p.g. 
—Speed 40-50 m.p.h.

Scotsmen, have you seen it ? If not, don’t fail to call at

Stand 132 where D. McNeil, Ltd. 
the Scottish Distributors,

will be delighted to demonstrate its merits.
And if not at Scotland’s Show, write us.

January 26, 1923.

Many a potential Motorist 
remains “potential" because 
that more expensive 4-seater, 
both in initial purchase and 
upkeep cost, is “beyond his 
purse."
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—To The Motoring Public—

Water-cooled.
=

£7 ■

•' : 1
HELP THE 
MOVEMENT

greater 
pplication.

Standard 
or 

Unit 
Construction

TYPE AS. 8 9 H P 
60 m/m Bore 
95 m/m Stroke 
1,074 c.c.

An

Price as illustrated

£450

=1

COVENTRY SIMPLEX ENGINE
“THE PERFECT ENGINE.”

- 3:

4 cylinder TYPES FOR 1923.
TYPE O.E. 10*5 H.P.

, 66 m/m Bore
109 5 m/m Stroke
1.498 c.c.

will enjoy 
Catalogue 

► supplied.

When purchasing a Light Car be 
sure it is fitted with a

I TURNER MOTOR MFG. Co.
Limited,

WOLVERHAMPTON.

Wholesale Distributing Agents: 
Notts. Derby and Leicestershire— 
Palmer & Sons, Hucknall, 
Notts. Cornwall and Duron— 
Sutton Harbour Motor Co., 
Plymouth. Sheffield and District 
-A. W. V. Turner & Co., Ltd., 
Waingate,Sheffield. East Ridins 
of Yorkshire — Tho Guildhall 
Garage, 44, Salthouse Lane, 

Hull.

Hw/ , *** A 
I

TURNER
TWELVE TWENTY
** The car that won’t wear out.”

(£12 TAX.)
The lowest price car at Olympia with Gwynne’s 
All-weather Head was the 1 urner.
Turner Cars have been made since the earliest 
days of the motor industry in Wolverhampton, 
and we were the first to realise the great 
demand for the small and economical 4-cyl. 
car which we pioneered in 1909.
We anticipate the Turner of the future 1 
an even greater vogue than hitherto, 
upon application. All types of bodies

DETAILS

Coventry Simplex Engines (1921) Ltd.,
PAYNES LANE COVENTRY.

by letting advertisers know that their advertisements
in “ The Light Car and Cycleca/r ” interest you.

I

.

SPECIFICATION :
I2/20 hp.. 4-cylin<Ier, 
1496 c.c., 3-spceds, side 
or central control, 710 x 
90 detachable wheels, 
electric lighting and 
starter: full equipment.

Standard
4 - seater

COMPLETE.

-

—To Manufacturers
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Squire)
Every Motoring Need
Met for £400

p

£400

car o n

a t

I.

59

AI5

•k

remark
STAND

Scot t i s h

1

See

Show

this

the

TO THE 
READER

able
133

Motor

By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when corresponding with advertisers^ 
you ivill be working for the. cause of the new motoring.

STRAKER-SQUIRE Ltd.,
ANGEL ROAD, EDMONTON, LONDON, N. 18.
Tclephono—Tottenham 2393. Tclcsrams—" RhomboiJal Tottlane, London.”
Agents arc requested to write for particulars of territory vacant.

X^OU want a car you will be proud to own, a car 
i that will give supreme comfort, lasting service, 

and run with remarkable economy. Every 
requirement is met in the super efficient 10’12 h.p. 
Straker-Squire. Here are some of its features : — 

2J to 55 miles an hour on top gear, 30-35 
miles per gallon. 10,000 miles on tyres. 
Overhead valve engine. 4-speed gearbox. 
Broaklands Test Hill on 2nd g ar with 4 
passengers in 15 seconds. Five 760 x 90 mm. 
whee sand tyre ?. 1 2 Volt Lighting and Starting 
Sei. Magneto Ignition. 5 Lamps. Sp ing 
Gaiters. Speedometer, Clock, 2 Horns, Petrol 
and Oil Pressure Gauges. * Exagun Systemyof 
Chassis lubrication. Four-seater body (4 doors), 
All-weather curtains.

Four-Seater, Complete
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C
The “OVAL” STEP MAT

i

COUNT THEM ON THE ROAD

H.P.
by letting advertisers knoiu that their advertisements

Im rPh/t T.snhf rt>Y\A16

Wj

1H

t

I 
I 
I 
I

HELP THE 
MOVEMENT

I 
I 
I 
I 
I

PRICE
13/-

The “DUPLEX” 
SCREEN WIPER

An owner writes : “ The little 
‘STANDARD9 is still with 
me, and now registers 40,000 
miles. It is just great,99 I 

I 
I 
I
I

I’l h .

15 ■

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

ACCESSORIES 
for

YOUR CAR

1|; •

it'wSuips

i’v of purest 
i r a rubber 
closed in an 
•.minium frame, 
thing lo wear 
it or rust, 
isily fitted with 

>s and 
be re- 

ion the 
.nod.

A Winter Necessity
The EASYQUIP 

RADIATOR COSY
Invaluable to pnveit frozen 
water in the Rad ator and to 
ensure easy starting. Made 
from black leatherette lined 
with felt and fitted with two 
straps for attaching to the 
bonnet. Price 15/-

'T'HE 8 h.p. “Standard” 
J- Light Cars are easy 

to manage. They run 
lightly and at small cost. 
Climb well and have 
ample speed for ordinary 
use. Roomy, comfort
able, and weatherproof. 
Plenty of luggage room.

I

■ 

____

"i s

8 
s.
1

The
EASYQUIP 
ANTIQUE 
LEATHER 
CUSHION 
of the best quality 
hand - buffed hides in 
antique designs, and 
stuffed with finest 
horsehair. Hard wear
ing. waterproof and 
easily cleaned. Can 
be made in any shade 
and size. The follow
ing are stock sizes and 
prices:—
18" sq. 30/-; 20" sq. 32/6; 22"sq. 35/-; 24" sq. 3 7/6

Write for fully illustrated and 
descriptive folder, post free from

-JC^WEfer
CLARENDON ST., COVENTRY.

■

i

I

I
Bl - ■

S Landa rd
Light 2 & 4-Seaters: 8 h.p.

cleans both sides 
of the screen, 
removing rain, 
mist or snow. 
Held on the 
screen by rubber 
squeegees, easily 

' ■/ attached or de- 
'1 tached.

I !|nj 
I 

■■gWJbmiiii L

Prices :
8 h.p. (Rating 9'5 h.p.)
2-Seater, £275 ; 4-Seater, £295

Scud for frarlicularst
The Standard Motor Co.. Ltd-. Coventry.
London Showrooms: 49. Pall Mali, S.W. 1.

in “ The Light Car and Oyolecar ” interest you.
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io h.
280 Gns.

■

I
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J

IO THE 
READER

2 
!

I
.<1 1
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I 
%

The Coventry Premier 10 h.p. Car 
now manufactured by the Singer Company is the same 
engine, chassis, and body as the famous “ Singer” Ten. but 
without Electric Starter, Side Curtains, and certain refine
ments which account for the difference in the price.

1923 PRICES.
p. SINGER All-Weather Two and 
Four-Seaters ...

10 h.p. COVENTRY PREMIER Two 
and Four-Seaters ... ... ... 230 Gns.

AU the above cars have Dunlop Tyres and Rotax Equipment.
Illustrated Catalogues and full 
particulttrs scut with pleasure.

SINGER & CO.. LTD., COVENTRY.
London Showrooms ... 17, Holborn Viaduct, E.C.l.
London Service Depot: York Works. Brewery Road, Holloway, N.
—Th: Chir illustrated is the
■ SLV6’ t’R TO h.p. Four-Seater.

The Seal of Sati s faction
is set upon the SINGER—a car that has held a 
world-wide reputation since 1912 when it was first 
introduced, at which time it was the first light car 
produced embodying large car practice. Since then 
many thousands of SINGER Cars have been manu
factured and have proved their qualifications in every 
civilised country. On road and track the SINGER 
holds a unique reputation in the history of motoring.

What of 1923?
Since the inception of the SINGER “Ten,” many 
improvements have been effected year by year. 
This year the new engine develops very considerably 
more horse-power than its predecessor, allowing a 
four-seater body to be fitted—providing ample power 
for family motoring under all conditions. The car is * 
fully equipped with Self-starter, All-wea'her Side 
Screens (which are rigid and independent of the hood, 
the rear screens being adjustable and forming a V 
shaped rear screen when desired), and is sold at a 
price (taking into account the extra equipment) 
equivalent to the pre-war price. Better value or 
more attractive features cannot be found anywhere.

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

Utj mentioning “ The Light Oar and Cyclecar when corresponding with advertisers, 
you will be working for the cause of the new motoring^
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—The Easting Two-Panel Screen

■Easting

H
□I

*
or

-I

si

j ra

aa a. ■ a a a & fa >ij M Td. □!

the light cars
*1

82

THREE 
GOLD MEDALS

the night, 
J weather, 

any

LONDON
THREE 

ENTRIES

i if.

by letting advertisers

EASTING WINDSCREENS, LTD. 
132. STEELHOUSE LANE. BIRMINGHAM. 

And 24. FINSBURY SQUARE. LONDON

£210
£235
£260

car. extra £15, 
extra £5; for all models.

9 h.p. OIL-COOLED.
3 WITH THE BIG CAR

■-■a <2® 
■ 
■ 
■

how satisfactory I find your 

is exhibited at 
which I will

POIVERSCOURT,
ENNISKERRY, 

IRELAND.
December 22 nd, 1932,

—EXETER TRIALS
"W fO ff 1

BRADSHAW MODEL I
"l-kM - n------ —

BA CONVINCING TESTIMONIAL:
from Lord 

SEATER CAR. complete with hood, screen, side curtains, dynamo lighting set. spare wheel and tyre, 
and tool kit, ready for the road  - 

FOUR SEATER CAR. complete with hood, screen, side cur- 
tains, dynamo lighting set. spare wheel and tyre, and tool 
kit. ready for the road

TWO-THREE SEATER COUPE, with dickey seat, dynamo 
lighting set, spare wheel and tyre, and too! kit. ready for the 
road 

12-volt self-starter, if ordered with  Speedometer, if ordered with car,

interest >/ou.

THE movement

p Windscreens. Ltd.
Dear Sirs,

I write to inform you 
windscreen./ selected it from among all the windscreens 
the recent Motor Show for several reasons w 
now enumerate.(a) It can be used or not on the car and when removed 
leaves no bulky fittings in the way of luggage at the back.

(b) Ils extreme simplicity.
(c) Its lightness.
(d) No glass to break.(e) It can be folded up in a very small space and its 

apron wrapped round the talc and stowed under any driving 
seat where it is no nuisance to anybody.

I fitted it myself to my car and experienced no difficulty 
whatever. My passengers were very pleased with it in 

every way.I consider it an excellent article in every respect and it 
should sell very well for all open touring cars of to-day which 
are notorious for cold in the back seats owing to their lines.

Yours truly.POWERSCOURT.

FEELING.
327 miles driving through t' 
over all classes of roads, in bad 
hill climbs and ether tests, without 
s:gn of trouble or failure.

Thcsuccess cf the Belsize-Bradshaw Cars 
in this severe test proves their reliability 
and, taking into consideration their low 
price, our claim that they are the “ best 
value in Light Cars.”

Behind Belsize Cars there is 
a complete service based upon 
25 years of motor car manu
facturing experience.

BELSIZE MOTORS, LTD., 
CLAYTON-------------------- MANCHESTER.
LONDON : The Rclsize London Agency. Ltd..

2-3, Duke Street, St. James’s, S.W.I.

J* a S Jg

know that their advertisements
in “ Tice Light Car and Cycle car"

Selected from all the Windscreen* 
exhibited at the recent Motor Show 
for several reasons. The price i 
its only cheap feature, the work 
manship and materials used are 
of the linest qualities obtainable- 
This screen is admirably suitable 
for cars with “Tip - up" 
adjustable front scats-

PRICE COMPLETE, £4-10 0

Our other Khccialities include the "Three- 
l>ifiiel Hear Screen.”" Dtckcv Sritf Si reeu" 
and " Side Windows and Curtains to Jit all cars.
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ENTHUSIASTSENTHUSIASTS FOR

b?

Four-Seater al £350

1-3

5.

12-24 h.p.

m.p.h.
m.p.h.

TO the 
READER

OWNER-DRIVERS, NOTE—8-18 h.p., 40 m.p.g., £9 tax, 40 
12-24 h.p., 40 m.p.g., £12 tax, 40

Prices from £235 to £475

Stand No. 2
— TD Tower Gate Works, 

COVENTRY.

8-18 h.p. Popular at £235
Latest Performances.

GOLI) MEDAL - London—Exeter Trial.
FIRST CLASS AWARD - Scottish Western Motor Club—Run from 

Glasgow to Perth and back, including a non
stop ascent of Sheriffmuir observed Hill.

Ask your Agent for a Trial Run.
When at the Scottish Show, call at

CROUCH MOTORS LTD
By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar" when corresponding with advertisers, 

you will be working for the cause of the yew motoring.

Built ay

12-24 h.p. All-Weather C C) g 
(with Dicky) at oUt)t)O

THE LIGHT CAR W'D CYCLECAR
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H THE by letting advertisers kno< 
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1

-we
up

THE SERVICE MOTOR CO.,
LIMITED,

94, GT. PORTLAND STREET,
'Phone; Mayfair 3025-6.

'Grams : "Serautoco, Phone, London."

v’I

I

-

faltering 
run, such 

Sheet being

up, we 
black and white 
the GWYNNE 

market.”

“‘Th. GWYNNE "8“ (Made by Gwynnes)

HELP 
MOVEMENT

w that their advertisements
in “ The Light Car and Cyclecar" interest

GWYNNE “8”
Price with 3-seater body 198 Gns. 
Or with self-starter ... 208 Gns. 
Model de Luxe. 2-seater with Dickey. 
Complete with all-weather equipment, 
clock and speedometer, uphols'ered in 
*efl,ber 250 Gns.
Send for illustrated catalogue giving full 

specification.

SCOTTISH MOTOR SHOW
ALBERT and GWYNNE Cars will be on view on the following Stands

STANDS C,”

The Gwynne
has few rivals in the small car market, 

“The Light Car and Cyclecar. ’

For only 
300 Gns.

you can own a i oomy, comfort
able II 9 h.p. -4-Seater Car of 
handsome appearance.

The equipment of the

“The Car with a Personality " 
(Made by Gwynues)

General Service Model, in most 
complete and includes Clock and 
Speedometer.

Running costs arc extremely low, 
and although the Albert is better 
than ever, the price is lower.

There is a model for every need.
Send for Catalogue '* L.C."

on view on
J. M. INGLIS. Edinburgh 

MACKAY & JARDINE. Wishaw

77ie following are a few brief extracts from 
the editorial report in the above-named paper, 
in the January 5th issue:—

LIVELY AND POWERFUL SMALL FOUR.
“ Without exaggeration, we found it to be one of the 
most lively and powerful ‘small fours' that we have up 
to the present tested.”

NO SKIDDING.—“Frequently at 15 or 16 m.p.h. 
effectively locked the rear wheels, the car pulling 
without a trace of side-slip.”

SURPRISING ACCELERATION AND SPEED
“ On all gears the engine is smooth and vibrationless 
whilst above 1,000 r.p.m. and when in top gear it will 
pull away and accelerate with surprising nimbleness, 
and an average speed of 30 m.p.h. can easily be 
maintained.”

EASY STARTING. -“ Starting-up was effected exactly 
as stated, the engine springing into life on the second 
pull-up from dead cold."

SOME HILL CLIMBER.—“In view of the un 
ascents made by the car during the Exeter 
hills as Peak, Salcombe and White 
negotiated with power in hand.”

SWEEPING SUPERIORITY. —“ Summing 
have no hesitation in stating in plain 
that in all-round value for money 
EIGHT has few rivals in the small car
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With Hood, Screen, 
and Dynamo Elec.ric 

Lighting,
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[3 SEATED UTILITY CAR 
JMo«axaLw> J w w ■ i .i ■ ■ ■ 11 x 111 n n< nu m in in »iriKi »ifwr>i i nwgiinmiJlMifliMmagoa 

9h p. J

can be arranged.

to the
READEX

SCOTTISH 
MOTOR SHOW
T h e S t o n e I e i g h 
3-Seated Utility Car 
will be exhibited by 

MESSRS
ALEXANDER & Co.

97. Lothian Road, 
Edinburgh 

ON
Stand

56
Can be seen and tried 
at the Service Depot of 
Armstrong Siddeley 
Motors. Ltd., at Hugh- 
enden Road Glasgow.

PRICE

. I demonstration will be given anywhere 
and al any time to suit your convenience.

Btoiifkiiil) fllotors
Jlrmstroiui SidQeleq ffiotore Jg

EMKSHHWB CWIENTTW 
London 78 .Muryli-lxjne Lane. Wjjlnorv Sl.Wl.

By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when corresponding with, advertisers, 
you will be working for the cause of the new motoring.

is the only li^ht car carrying 
3 people and a child in com
fort—plenty of room for all.
It has ample space for luggage. Its aluminium 
body is light, looks smart, and can be cleaned 
in a few minutes. The Stoneleigh being air
cooled can be kept in an open shed without 
harm. Costs l|d. per mile to run. With the 
back scats removed it can carry 4 cwt. of goods.

t

k|i '■Ifil1 4 .llUl! lj||||- -4$. .,||j|(1 >■ ‘♦• ■4 'iftH
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Kick-

Reverse

all

HORSTMAN
4

■
■

JAMES STREET WEST. BATH.

■ Four-Seater. £3571 Two-Seater £336
■ Coupe .... £399 Super-Sports £500

Our Representative may be seen at Glasgow during 
the Scottish Motor Show at the Central Station Hotel.
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22 THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

E SPEEDY-RELIABLE-ECONOMICAL
■ All the above in one word—

S HORSTMAN CARS. LTD..

No Greasers anywhere. 
5-Lamp Electric Lighting Set. 
Dunlop Clipper Cord 1 yres. 
710 x 90 mm. Disc W heels. 
Luxurious and Roomy Bodies. 
All Seats Adjustable.
Really • Weatherproof Screens 

and Hood.
Complete Equipment: Speedo

meter, Spare Wheel with 
Tyre, and Tools.

i THE LIGHT CAR with the 

: Ideal Specification.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
HELP THE by letting advertiser* know that lheir advertixements
MOVEMENT in “ The Light Car and Oyclccar ’ mtereet you.

11’9 h.p. British Anzani Engine. 
Cox Atmos Carburetter.
M-L Magneto with Impulse 

Starter.
Infallible Mechanical 

starter.
Three Speeds and 

Gearbox.
Full Cantilever Springs 

round.
Leather Spring Gaiters.
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Starting>♦

Carburetter
I

I

Latest successes 
include the following :

tO THE
READER,

Stand No. 218, Scottish Motor 
Shov. Kelvin Hall, Glasgow- 
Jani.ary 26th February 3rd.

■

/ •

r
iI

Zenith Carburetter Co., Ltd., 40-44, Newman St., Oxford St., W.x.
J'e'tphone: Museum 4812 4813. Telegrams: “ Zenicarbur, Phone, London.’*

r

il'er/i'i Speed Record for Aeroplanes dy Brig.-Gen. .1/tichill—over 224 m.p.h.
H or Id's Altitude Record ly Lieut. McCready 34,500 feet.
World's Air Duration Reeordbv Lieuts. McCready and Oakley Kelly—35 hl s. IS mins. 30 secs.
All the-e machines were fitted’with ZENITH CARBURETTERS.

Sent/ fur Booklet 
and Particulars of our 
FREE TRIAL OFFER

1 "• • - * - * ' * ** * ‘

By meutioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar " when corresponding with advertisers, 
you will he working for the cause of the new motoring, B7

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

I
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EXTRAORDINARY VALUE■

o.,

■

th Stands of

S

.1

you.

cis

137
158
175

SCOTTISH 
MOTOR 

EXHIBITION.

HELP 
MOVEMENT

Bel lie - Bradshaw 
Iwo-Nenter Model.

Kelvin Hall, 
GLASGOW.

26-Feb. 5

i

DEFERRED 
TERMS.

Cars and Motor, yclcs 
taken 'npart Exchange

TWO- 
SEATER

9 h.p. Oil-cooled.

TWO-SEATER 

£210

all-weather side

£235

Jan.

Stand Numbers of
Agents Exhibiting
LEA FRANCIS CARS.

STAND
STAND
STAND

unmistakable hall-mark of

8 9 h.p Model. 

C'-mpictc illustrated specification on request.

LEA & FRANCIS, LIMITED,
120, Great Portland Street, LONDON, W.l.
Telephone: Langham 1530-1. Telegrams: "ftusorneg, Wcsdo, London."

Works: LOWER FORD STREET, COVENTRY.

Gordon Watney & C — L—•
31, Brook Street, Bond Street----------London, W.l.
’Phone—Maylair 2965-2966. ’Gram.-"GORDOWATMO. LONDON

SERVICE AFTE1 
SALE means----
more enjoyable 
Motoring. Get in 
touch with the ex
perts at our West 
End Showrooms for 
advice and assist
ance.

Agents for
8 h.p. Talbot. 

\.B.C„ Standards.
and Sw’.ft.s.

llricf Specification of
8 9 h.p. Model* 

Four-cylinder monobloc 60 x 95. 
n-»3nrlo snition. dynamo Lshting. 
Zenith carburetter, three-spreds 
.•nd reverse, spiral bevel drive, 
disc wheels, 650 x 65 tyres. 
Two-tflrr complete with dickey, 
hood, screen, 
curtains and 
3 electric lamf s-

or Quality 
f high-grad? engineering.

THE by letting advertisers know that their advertisements
in “ The Light Car and Oyclccar" interest

iiJAnar/'k1
Light Car of Superi 
embodies a quarter of a century's experience o 
Supe. tor quality is the key-note th oughout
Every detail of chassis and bodywork b ars th ■ i 
the master craftsman
Viii'.o.s to the Scotli.-h Show should not fail to inspect it on 
our . '.gents.
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The Neatest 4-Seaterr r

Walton •on-Thames.

By

Ltd.,
W.C.2.

5

£265
4-SEATER MODEL

r I
1I

It satisfies because of its com
pleteness; because of its re
liability ; no journey or tour is 
too long, and on the open road it 
will hold its own without falter.

Scottish 
Show.

The A B C. Light 
Car will be shown 
at the B.M.T 
Depot, 48, New 
City Rd.,Glasgow 
Make a point of 
seeing the cars 
on view. To those seeking such a car we 

shall be glad to send an interesting 
book describing the A.B.C. in 
detail. No obligation will be in
curred, and to save you writing 
specially we suggest you attach 
your card to this announcement 
and post it to us we shall 
undei stand.

! READY FOR
| THE ROAD
: A ll-weather Eqiiifm.nt.

| 5HE neatest small 4-seater is 
| the A.B.C. It meets the 
I demand of thousands of 
people for a car low in first cost 
and-- last cost.

THE LIGHT CAR \ND

SALES ORGANIZATION:

British Motor Trading Corpn., 
132-135, LONG ACRE, LONDON,
SERVICE DEPOTS: LONDON, BIRMINGHAM, GLASGOW, MANCHESTER.
MANUFACTURED BY A.B.C. MOTORS (1920) Ltd.

Agents in all principal centres.

WBIIIIIIIIIllBMIiM
TO THE By mentioning ’* The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when corresponding with advertisers, 
READER yOn working for the cause of the new motoring.
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To Our Scottish Friends.
THE POLICY.

IT AN
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by letting advertiser* know that their advertisement*
in “ The Light Car and Oychcar" inter,,t 'JOfL

1 
January 26, 1923.

192312 h.w 
_________________________________________ _____________________________

one that foreshadows a bi# business
WE INTEND MAKING

UR POLICY for 1923 is
in “AUTOCRATS.”
AUTOCRAT YEAR.

We have decided to market ONE TYPE OF CHASSIS ONLY, 
i.e., 12 h.p., as we consider a reserve of one or 
essential ; in other words, the engine must be over

We have further decided on ONE GRADE ONIA , and that 
the highest. It is well known that the workmanship of the “Al I'OCRA 1 
and the coachwork and finish has always been above reproach. 1 he high 
standard of “AUTOCRAT” excellence will be maintained.

There will be THREE TYPES OF BODIES, and the complete 
Cars with Electric Lighting, five lamps, Electric Starting and Speedometer, 
Spare Wheel and Tyre, DUNLOP CORD TYRES, etc., etc., are as 
follow:—2-seater, 275 guineas; 4-seater, 295 guineas; and the Coupe, 
300 guineas.

The profits have been cut almost to the vanishing point, and it is only by 
concentration upon one type, taking into account the completeness of the proposition we 
offer, that we can recoup ourselves. A modest output of 2,COO CARS for the year has 
been projected.

A reasonable advertising appropriation to assist our Agents has been taken 
into account.

We want a further Staff of 250 AGENTS to handle this proposition, which, with 
due regard to other Cars on the market, we consider to be the best value obtainable.

Very little alteration will be made in our last year’s Chassis, except in the one or 
two little points which, we have found out by experience, need alteration or correction. 
We therefore have the utmost confidence in submitting the “AUTOCRAT” of 1923 as 
a good, sound, reliable, full-sized and fully equipped, low-priced, handsome, fully 
powered Car.

Our Northern friends attending the Scottish Show arc invited to 
communicate with our Sales Manager, Mr. H. Caries’s, at the Grand Hotel, 
Glasgow, who has a full range of Demonstration Models available 
for inspection.

We are now making Deliveries of the New Models,

THE AUTOCRAT LIGHT CAR COMPANY,
Spring Road, Hall Green, BIRMINGHAM-

Telephone : 179 Acocks Green. TelegramsAutocrat, Birmingh in.

_________________
two horse-power absolutely

its work. .1 jI
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CRAT!!!
'iTHE GOODS.

f

n* 300 Gns.

Bn

Complete with Starting and lighting 
(5 Lamps) and Speedomeier ...

ItliL 
READER

By mentioning " The Light Car and Cyclecar" when corresponding with advertisers, 
you will be working for the cause of the new motoring.

LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR
January 26. 1923
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«HAMPTO
JUNIOR «

PRICE

HAMPTON ENGINEERING CO. (1920) Ltd.
STROUD, GLOUCESTER.

9-21 H.P.
4 Cylinders, 63 mm. x 100 mm., Over

head Valves.
4-Speed Gearbox.
Electric Lighting and Starting.
First-class Coach-built Body.
Real Leather Upholstery.
8-ft. Wheelbase.
Spiral Bevel Back Axle.
10-in. Fully Compensated Brakes.
All material used is of Air Board Specification.

12 MONTHS* GUARANTEE.

■I

28 THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR January 26, 1923.
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tiELt- i tit. leltvny advertisers know that their advertisements

' MOVEMENT m " The Lit/hl Oar and Cyclecar interest J0*

Of TWO - SEATER, with Double r* O fl 
Dickey Seat, All - Weather Curtains JzO

TWO-SEATER COUPE, with Dickey £350
CHUMMY BODY - £350

Scottish Agents :
ADAM, SMALL & CO., 298, Maxwell Road, Glasgow.

London Agent : B. S. MARSHALL, 17a, Hanover Square.
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Scottish Motor Show, Stand No. 123

i CORD HAS CONQUERED
I

Bi >

I

I
i

I

January 26

I

TO THE 
READER

WE ARE THE ORIGINATORS of the WORD “CORD” 
AS APPLIED to PNEUMATIC TYRE CONSTRUCTION.

AND CYCLECARTHE LIGHT CAR

I

But the ofenuine is better than the 
imitation. I here is still only one 
real CORD tyre the PALMER and 
the fact that other tyres, of which 
the principle of construction is 
entirely different, are described 
as Cord is a belated admission 
of the superiority of the PALMER.

THE, PALMER. TYRE, LIMITED,
119, 121, 123, Shaftesbury Avenue, LONDON, W.C.2.

Telegrams: *' Tyricord. Wotccnt, London." Telephone 1214 Gerrard (5 lines).

Ry mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when corresponding with advertisers 
you will be working for the cause of the now motoring.
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Type K I

HERE is a

.With ordinary

!
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B-14I
HELP THE 
MOVEMENT

Sole Manufacturers
THE ROBINHOOD ENGINEERING WORKS, LTD., 

Putney Vale, London, S.W.15.

MODEL G I.

6,-

The J.i has been introduced for engines which do 
allow sufficient clearance for the “G” type of point, 
meets a preference on the part of some makers and 
a three point plug. Similar models for use 
can be supplied, all being sold at 6/- each, 
special “FORD” model, also mica insulated, at 4/-

^//lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

t/y letting advertisers know that their advertisements
in “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” interest you.

not 
The K.i 

users for 
in American engines 

while there is a

f MLG'

• ; 7 -H.

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

K.L.G.” Plug to suit each type of motor 
vehicle, the larger illustration above being the famous 
model G.i for engines taking a metric thread. From 

the time of its introduction this model has been recognised as 
a distinct advance. Its design and construction are unique and 
incorporate the following features: —

A. —The plugfbody and gland nut. which constitute the permanent portions of the plug .u<
treated by a special process before assembling, which renders them rust-proof, and 
absolutely obviates the not infrequent trouble caused by the plug ‘‘seizing” in the cylual.. >

B. The central electrode and insulation can be readily removed from the plug by unscrewing the 
gland nut without the necessity of removing the plug-body from the engine cylinder. 
This renders possible the inspection and thorough cleansing of the insulation.

C. —Complete‘‘centres’’ for renewals can be supplied and carried as spares.
care the original plug-body and gland nut should last almost indefinitely.
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Notes, News and Gossip of the Week.

LIGHTING-UP TIMES.
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IN GOES 
FIRST !

Edinburgh 
Li verpool 
Bristol

>
I

5.7
1.56

I

an excellent

'■

The long climb from Loch Long in the W estern Highlands. The photograph gives 
impression of the gradient which soon calls for a quick change into first gear. The car in the 

foreground is a Marseal.

Foreign Events.
With the assistance of the Nice Muni 

cipality, the Zi’eri/e MotoeycHilc, and 
iIn* local motorcycling clubs, the Moto 
Club de Nice is organizing a number of 
events for th© coming season, which in
clude the Paris-Nice Reliability Trial, 
February 16th-19th; La Tuvbie Hill
climb, February 23rd, and the Flying 
Kilometre Speed Tests, February 2oth-

Of these the most interesting un
doubtedly is the Paris-Nice, a distance 
of approximately 1.200 kilometres having 
to be covered over fairly difficult roads. 
The itinerary of each of the four days 
is as follows:—First day : Auxerre and 
Dijon ; second day: Dijon, Roanne, 
Lyon; third dav : Lyon, Avignon, Mar
seilles; fourth dav: Ma'soilles. Cannes, 
Nice.

Famous Scottish Test Hills.
Our centre pages this week are devoted 

to unique photographs of the principal 
Scottish test hills which have figured in 
recent, as well as early, Scottish trials. 
Those who have followed competition 
history’ need no introduction to such for
midable gradients as Amulree, Apple
cross. and the Inverfarigaig corkscrew 
with its innumerable hairpin bends, to 
mention only three of the-precipitous hills 
in which Scotland abounds.

Lighting-up time in Ireland is 
hour after sunset and in Scotland 

half an hour after sunset.
Moon.—Full moon Feb. 1st.

for Saturday, January 27th. 1923.

London
Newcastle..
Birmingham

Dublin

A Slight Difference.
Thanks to the mediation of the Auto

mobile Association, a fine on a motorist 
of £147 by the Horsham Bench for the 
offence of using a car upon which the 
tax had not been paid was reduced, after 
an appeal before the Chichester Quarter 
Sessions, to £20, in view of co: lain 
aspects of the case.

Engineering Exhibition.
August 31st to September 22nd is the 

period which has been lixed for the Ship
ping, Engineering, and Machinery Exhi
bition at Olympia. The exhibits will 
include motor boats, marine and station
ary internal-combustion engines, and 
accessories. The organization is in the 
hands of the Society of Motor Manufac
tures and Traders, Ltd.

The Scottish Shew.
Au illustrated description of the .small 

car exhibits at the Scottish Show, which 
opens to-day (Friday) and closes on 
February 3rd. at the Kelvin Hall, Glas
gow, is a feature of this issue, which 
"rill be current therefore for tho week 
during which tho Show is open. Our 
guide should prove of valuable assistance 
io those who intend to visit Kelvin Hall, 
as it shows at. a glance the cars which arc 
being exhibited, together with the names 
and stand numbers of their exhibitors.

No- 531. Vol. XXI.

Alcohol as a Fuel.
’I’he manufacture of industrial alcohol 

from molasses is at present engaging 
much attention. Then- is a demand for 
a cheaper motor spirit than petrol, and 
t’uba has at her command an abundant 
supply of this raw material. In the 1920 
crop of nearly four million tons of sugar 
the production of molasses amounted to 
185 million gallons. During the latter 
part of 1922 the greater part of the 
vehicles which ply for hire in the streets 
of Havana were using denatured alcohol 
as fuel with good results, the mixture 
under tho name of espiritn motor being 
for sale side by side with petrol in the 
streets
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LIGHT CAR ICATURES.

I

-

with a racing track. It will be opened by the King of Italy

the
is

magnificent Salone del Automobile, Milan, which combines

L
motor exhibition hall 

r on April 12th.

where speeds 
attained. "**
on a new a v 
will be officially opened 
by the King of Italy.

” system and 
on April 12th

-CU. will 
the cubic 

u< h capacity 
rent .metres 

known as

Trans - Sahara Expedition 
Congratulated.

Telegrams of congratulation have been 
received by M. Citroen and Messieurs 
Haardt and Audouin-Dubreuil on the 
successful achievement of the Sahara 
crossing, from the President of the 
French Republic, H.M. the King of the 
Belgians, the French Wa • Minister, the 
French Colonial Minister, and M. Merlin, 
Governor of French West Africa.

Essex Club’s One-day Trial.
The Essex Club’s One-day Winter 

Trial, the first event which will be held 
by this club in the forthcoming season, 
will take place on February 17th and 
will be open to members only. Particu
lars and entry forms can bo obtained 
from the hon. secretary, Mr. E. J. Bass, 
40, Chancery Lane, London, W.C. 2. ■ 
Entries close on February 6th. An illus
trated and instructive official handbook 
for 1923 haS been issued by the club.

WORTHY OF ______  The
the cause. ------

B16

ft

frequent ly 
as in the 

the differ- 
. __  .. and R.A.C.

rating should be understood In the 
above example, for instance, the 9.8 h.p. 
(A.-C.U. rating) engine would be classed 
probably at between 8 h.p. and 9 h.p. 

-only under the R.A.C. rating.

Matchless Developments.
The new Matchless, it is claimed, was 

the only two-cylinder light cai 
ried foHT passengers m the 
Exeter Trial. It is rum 
first batch for delive.y is 
assembled—all with futu 
and that the price will L 
One at least will be on 
Land’s End Trial, which 
Easter.

New and Better Roads.
Touring around the country at the 

present time, one cannot fail to be im 
pressed by the many miles of newly 
made road that are encountered in all 
districts. By the time summer ap
proaches, our national highways should 
be in far better condition than they 
have been since 1914. and the many 
complaints that have been lodged in the 
past against bad roads in this country 
will be uncalled for. In fairness to those 
who handle the money that is paid by 
motorists in taxes, it cannot be denied 
that the roads are being improved.

Twenty-four Miles of 1 in 5
An interesting commentary on the 

recent performance of an A.-C. car winch 
made 363 ascents of Brooklands lest Hill 
is supplied by the information that it 
actually climbed a vertical height of 
over 4 miles.

a ya.d or two :

as ll;

Wo'seley Racing Programme.
We are asked to contradict the rumour 

that Wolseley cars will not be racing this 
year. On the contrary, this section of 
Wolseley activities will be handled with 
the energy which characterized it last 
year.

Another Light Car Cup.
At a special meeting of the Woolwich 

Club Committee next week the season’s 
competition programme will be arranged. 
An effort will be made to cater for light 
car owners and a special cup may be 
offered. The club’s sporting trials in
clude the latest “ finds ” in Kentish 
freak hills.

that car- 
London- 

1 that tii'e 
being rapidly 
?ati-r bodies— 
• about £200. 
'red for the 
.akes place at

H. O. D. SEGRAVE
(of Sunbeam and Talbot-Darracq 

fame).
The top of the banking, my happiest 

place,
Wants taking in hand, for it keeps 

down the pace.
Though as steep, I admit, 

steepest of saucers, 
I'd very much like just 

more, sirs !

Road Obstruction in Stafford
shire.

New sewers are being laid at a great 
depth on the main road passing the 
village of Huntington, between Cannock 
and Stafford, and Automobile Associa
tion road patrols arc stationed at each 
end of tltf- obstruction in order to divert 
motorists over an alternative route via 
Penkridge.

Italy's New Olympia.
Kelvin Hall, Glasgow, where 

Scottish “ Majority ” Motor Show 
now in progress, is well suited to its 
present purpose, but it cannot compare 
for architectural beauty with the new 
Salone del Automobile that is being 
constructed at Milan. This building is 
to be devoted to the display of the motor 
section of the Milan Fair, and after
wards will be used as a covered trac\, 

’i of 55 m.p.h. can be 
The hall will be illuminated 
“ spread-light 

'cially opened

A.-C.U. Horse power Rating.
At the annual meeting of the Aut»- 

Cycle Union, held recently nt the I 
Automobile Club, a now A.-U.U. Horse
power Rating was eslabli I' I lll.ll will 
bo applicable to motorcycle engines, but. 
is also of great general interc-t. Fur the 
purpose of classification < f n 
according to their power the A 
in future describe them by 
capacity of their engines, 
to be expressed in cul»i 
divided by 100, this to b< 
horse-power—A.-C.U. rating

As an instance, a motorvyt l<- lia\ mg an 
engine of 499 c.c. capacity would be 
dec.’ibcd a 4.99 h.p A. rating: one 
with a 980 c.c. engine ns of 9 8 h.p 
A.-C.U. rating, and so on.

As motorcycles and cars 
compete on equal trims*. such 
long-distance reliability runs, 
encc between the A.-C.U 

understood.
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THE 
USEFUL 
DICKEY

"1
The Rover Eight 

-------  neat dickey seat.

HONOUR 
TO 

SPORTSMANSHIP.

f

A 1,200-mile trip from Boulogne to 
Rome in a two-seater 8 h.p. 1 albot 
has just been completed by the 
Marchioness of Queensberry, who 
is here seen at the wheel of her car.

Meeting of the I.P.E.
The principles of organization and 

management will fn~m the subject of a

Mr. S. F. Edge making a presentation at a dinner 
------- given at Kingston on Tuesday last, to J. A.Joyce, who 

drove the 1,500 cc A -C. over 100 miles in the hour.
B17

of 
agents, •and no 
I lie trial will be 
entered will be grouped. 
Io engine capacity, but a< 
price at which they are 
public.

paper which will be read at the general 
meeting of the Institution of Production 
Engineers to-night, Friday. January 
26 th. Visitors are welcome, -and no 
admittance tickets are required.

can now be obtained complete with a very 
The sketches show the seat closed and 

open.

January 2g

Motorcycle Exhibits at 
Scottish Show.

Containing a. complete and profusely 
illustrated review of the motorcycle ex
hibits at the Scottish Motor Exhibition, 
the special number of Motor Cycling, 
which will be published on Wednesday 
next, January 51st, should prove of the 
greatest interest to readers who follow 
the trend of motorcycle design and 
development.

To ensure obtaining copies, orders 
should be placed with newsagents in 
advance.

Spring Selling Trial.
Full details have now been issued con

cerning the extremely novel Spring Sell 
ing Trial which is being organized by the 
Worcester and District Motor Cyclo Club 
and Worcestershire Motor Club. The 
event will take place on Saturday, 
February 17th, and is open to motor
cycles and cars. Entries close definitely 
first post Saturday. February 10th. The 
j-outo will be approximately 160 miles in 
length, starting and finishing at Worces
ter. and including the Gloucester Drive. 
Madrcsfield, Malvern,, on which certain 
lC=ts will take place. At the conclusion 
of (he trial every vehicle entered will be 
placed at the disposal of the organizer's 
for sale up to 10 p.m. on the day of the 
trial, the selling figure to bo not more 
(han the catalogue list price plus the 
actual listed price of any additional 
accessories.

The main object of this condition is to 
ensure that only standard machines are 
entered and so remove any suspicions 
f ()m the minds of the public that the 
niachiuos are special.

A is. nntic’pated and a very
‘^ulL " shou,d undoubtedly

Presentation to Mr. J. A. Joyce
A gold watch, a gold chain, a gold 

cigarette case and a hand-ome silver 
cigarette box were the-souvenirs of bis 
famous achievement of covering over 100 
miles in the hour on a. light car that were 
presented to Mr. J. A. Joyce at a dinner 
held hi his honour at Nuttall’s Restau
rant, Kingston, on Tuesday last. The 
souvenirs were gifts of A. C. Cars, Ltd., 
II M. Hobson, Ltd., the Dunlop Rubber 
Co., Ltd., and Sir Charles Wakefield, 
Bt., respectively.

Mr. S. F. Edge formally made the pre
sentation and during the course of a very 
interesting speech laid stress on the fact 
that Mr. Joyce represented the spearpoint 
of the attack made by the staff of A.-C. 
Cars Ltd., on the lOO-milcs in the hour 
record. He emphasized the co-relation
ship between sportsmanship, business 
ncumeii and enthusiastic energy that was 
ii^c/^sary for this feat to be accom
plished. Although an almost over
whelming number of congratulatory 
remarks were made about Mr. Joyce, 
there is no doubt' that he thoroughly 
deserved every whit of praise that was 
accorded to him, for not only had he 
driven the car—no mean undertaking— 
but he had also worked hard and long on 
it preparing it for the various attempts 
that have been made on this record. 
Prospective purchasers of A.-C. cal's will, 
no doubt-, be interested to know that 
every car that' is delivered from the 
A.-C. factory has to pass under the per
sonal scrutiny of Mr. Joyce before being 
delivered.
Rover Eights with Dickey Seats.

It is now possible to obtain the Rover 
Eight equipped with a dickey seat, this 
model being listed in addition to the 
two-seater and occasional four-seater 
types. The seat is designed so that the 
1922 bodies can be quickly converted, 
the price asked being £2 10s., whilst 
in the case of 1923 cars the dickey model 
is £183 10s.. as against £180 for the 
plain two-seater. The seat is opened 
up by hinging back the rear platform, 
and is held in this position by enclosed 
chains anchored to the inside of the 
body. A tool locker is found under the 
seat and a step to facilitate entrance 
from the back is fitted.

Another recent introduction on the 
car is the weather board, round the lead
ing edge of the hood.

Stock Machine Road 
Test.

A course about 200 miles in length, 
commencing at Birmingham and finish
ing at Worcester, has been chosen for 
the Auio-Cycle Union’s Stock Machine 
Road Test, which will be held on Wed
nesday. March 14th. The competing 
machines will be selected by A.-C.U. 
representatives from the stocks at the 
premises of their manufacturers and 

special preparation for 
allowed. Vehicles 

not according 
ecording to the 

sold to the
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unseen.

DANGER 
AHEAD.

WATCH THE 
TELEGRAPH 

POSTS.

i

s above 
side turning.from

in the road 
ance ( " 
identified in the plainest possible manner 
by a red triangle.

Danger of the Hidden Turning.
The cultivation of the very smallest 

amount of road sense would cause him 
mentally to note the direction of the road 
ahead by the course followed by the 
telegraph poles in the distance. He 
would also be able to distinguish between 
fairly busy cross-roads and those of a 
minor nature by the same means, for if 
a by-road be graced with telegraph posts 
it may be taken for granted that it is 
fairly important.

With regard to unsuspected side turn
ings and the traffic that may emerge 
therefrom, the keen-witted driver at once 
notices a slight break in the regular line 
of the grass-edged road when ho is per
haps a hundred yards or more from it, 
and instinctively he glances to right and 
left with the idea of picking up any 
moving object which might eventually

r
■

iSudden bends in the road need not catch the 
motorist unawares if he keeps a sharp eye on 

the line of telegraph posts ahead.

SENSING ”

|jl VEN the shortest journey with many amateur 
H drivers reveals the somewhat astonishing fact 

that they drive not with their heads, but merely 
with their limbs. If it be pointed out that, strictly 
speaking, such a condition is impossible the statement 
may be qualified by remarking that these drivers draw 
on their brains for the most meagre information and

type of vehicle, 
ly the tip of the 
ut in any case it 

object, and its 
< .1 by the 

ndication as to 
■cd in passing the 

ening speed.

The driver s head and his whip, just visible 
the hedge warn the motorist of a f"J: l_ ’  

which a horse and cart are about to emerge.

children, wild with the joy of freedom, are being 
liberated from their studics(?), he should exercise 
greater caution than he would at a time when he 
knows that they are safely under the eye of their tutor.

f f UU il Ul * * A I I £ 111 V41 vi v a as x- • J •••■•> ........ . - - _

who has cultivated road sense instinctively feels the 
imminence of a dangerous hill and is at once i — 
with gear lever and brake to check the sudden down
ward rush of the car. Tr

fail to take advantage of the wealth of useful data 
is at their disposal but very often entirely 

unseen.
As a striking instance take the example provided 

by a cross-country journey over unknown roads. The 
driver who belongs to the class named above 
constantly will be caught unawares by sudden bends 

—J or by the altogether unexpected appear- 
of traffic from side turnings which are

yards or more from it.

left with the idea of picking up any 
a a *4. —___ * _ L A. _____________
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Cultivated Powers ol Observation Makes Driving Easier, 
turn out to be a farm cart or oth 

In the case of carts it may be * 
driver’s whip or perhaps his cap. 
reveals the presence of a movin 
distance from the main road 
motorist should give sufficient 
whether any danger will be ex peri <• 

turning without slackening sp

Locating Treacherous Surf ces.
During wintry weather, and especially 

whilst heavy and continuous rain is 
prevalent, the cautious driver is at once 
on the alert when passing between very 
high hedges or between fairly thickly 
clustered trees. He knows that here, pro
tected from the drying winds, the surface 
will be wet and slimy and, in addition, 
that fallen leaves, a very treacherous 
road covering which may lead to alarm
ing skids or side-slips should it he neces
sary to slow down, are to be expected.

The significance of a danger sign 
indicating the nearness of a school 
usually is understood by the average 
driver, who slows down upon all occasions 
as a matter of course. The alert driver, 
on the other hand, glances at his dash
clock or wrist-watch, and should he find 
that the hour is in the neighbourhood of 
that at which troops of irresponsible . . .. . . - • • ------r

liberated from their studics(?), he should exercise 
greater caution than he would at

When driving in extremely hilly country the driver

dangerous hill and is at once ready

He knows also, perhaps in this
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REQUIRING
- AKEFUL 

NEGOTIATION

Under wintry conditions open stretches of road 
may be dry, but between avenues of trees the 

surface nearly always will be treacherous.

WliE
Traffic Driving.

Books might be written about traffic 
.Hiving without exhausting the subject; 
but in connection with (he matter under 
discussion this much may be said. By 
using his eyes the driver not only may 
save himself time, but also may avoid 
(he sudden application of the brakes 
necessary in an emergency and perhaps 
the alarming side-slip which occurs as a 
result.

For instance, he may be following 
behind a bus, and if he remembers that 
it has a definite destination plainly 
marked up in black and white he will be 
able to anticipate any sharp right or left 
hand turn which it will make, should he 
he acquainted, as he probably will be. 
with the main routes ot London buses.
|H districts served by tramways having (he overhead 

wire system, points where any tram is liable to turn 
off plainly can bo seen a considerable distance away 
bv the somewhat complex arrangement of th<« over
head wires, which can be picked out.

\\ hcn following behind taxicabs instinct, unfortu
nately* cannot help even the most careful driver, for 
whereas one taxicab driver may give the correct 
i.mal another may be of the opinion that merely to 

? 7ld out the right hand is to intimate to oncoming 
". .flic any change of direction which he, the taxicab 
|i iver, may wish to make. Should such a signal be

at a safe speed ami by merely locking over. Now, 
exactly at 15 m.p.h. the tank of th • rar sets 
up a very slight drumming noise and .immediately in 
line with the pillar box is a ridge-like pot-hole.

These conditions being noted, the negotiation of 
the turn during foggy weather can be undertaken as 
though the sun were shining. The car is speeded up 
to 15 m.p.h., i.e., until the drumming begins, and 
the writer then merely waits for the jolt caused by 
the pot-hole. The accelerator is then cased right off 
and instinctively the turning is located when the car 
approaches 3 m.p.h. or 1 m.p.h. '

"liter, in a simple manner, wishes to convey.
In a large measure road sense goes hand in hand 

"ilh the safety of the driver and of other road users. 
\t night, for instance, a watchful eye will be kept for 
the beams from tiie headlights of otherwise unseen 
cars, which will be thrown at right angles across the 
mad ahead when such cars are debouching from a by
road. 'These silent signals form a far better warning 
than any mechanical device, but because they arc 
absent it should not be taken for granted that such 
traffic does not exist. ’The case brings, to light 
another difficulty of the glaring headlight 
problem, for in this particular instance it 
can truly be said that out of evil cometh 
good.

instance by experience, that whenever a village is 
approached by a very sharp declivity it will be 
followed almost certainly by a similarly sharp 
acclivity at its other border.

The above instances are chosen at random from 
here, there, and everywhere, the object of quoting 
them being to give the reader the idea which the

LIGHT CAR

WHEN The prim nursemaid and her charge rule out
APPROACHING——— lhe probability of cross-traffic. Nevertheless, 
CROSS-ROADS. go cautiously I

given, however, in the immediate vicinity of an 
entrance to a large railway terminus it can be taken 
for granted that the taxi intends to turn into the 
station.

Another useful Lip to remember in busy quarters is 
ihat, when approaching a cross-road, should a prim 
nursemaid, 'pushing an w offspring or offsprings in a 
perambulator, be crossing the intersecting road 
leisurely, then it is hardly likely that any traffic is in 

the immediate vicinity. The same rule 
cannot be applied to pedestrians reading 
papers, for this type of road user is 
notable for his carelessness and appears 
to have little regard for his own safety.

The “ Sound of lhe Road.
The above precepts may easily be put 

into practice by any intelligent driver, 
and it wilt be found that if the advice 
Im- followed a cross-country or traffic 
journey may be cut down in duration 
with safety by as much as 5 per cent., 
which is a considerable saving, especially 
to the business man in town or country.

“ Sensing ” the way may appear to 
be comparatively easy when the driver 
has a clear view ahead, but by develop 
ing his powers of observation to a tine 
..rt incalculable benefit accrues.

It is said that locomotive drivers can 
tell exactly where they are on the 
darkest night, or during the thickest 
fog, by the sound of the road—in this 

case “ iron road.’’ of course. From the motorist’s 
point of view the feat is difficult to emulate in foto, 
but, in moderation, it-can be copied with success.

A short cut in a certain quiet- suburban part of the 
Metropolis, which is used almost daily by the writer, 
necessitates a sharp left-hand turn on a downward 
gradient. With a clear vision it was noted that at 
<i-certain point—opposite a letter box and at a cer
tain speed, 15 m.p h.—the car would decelerate on 
ihe engine alone, foot off the accelerator, so that 
without touching the brakes the turn could be taken
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On Getting On With It.
T ONG journeys on small cars ir< apt to become 

' monotonous unless necessary stops are com 
bined and reduced to a. minimum. A knowledge of 
road conditions also plays an important part 
saving. 1  
journey from Coventry to a place 10 miles beyond 
Exeter. C \ e 1U "
185 miles and included eight

Loch <5cren
Sv

Air-cooling in Scotland.
T ACCOMPANIED the cars in the Scottish Six- 
-*■ Days’ Light Car Trial last summer over the 
whole of the route, and one point that impressed me 
as much as any was the way in which the air-cooled 
models—to wit, the Stoneleighs, B S.A.s, and the 
G.N.s—behaved on Scottish hills. Overheating was 
remarkable by its absence, and even on hills that- 
caused the water-cooled models to show’ wisps of 
steam from their radiator vent-pipes the air-cooled 
engines carried on without a falter and without any 
sign of pre-ignition.

For real hard going a well-designed air-cooled unit 
takes quite a lot of beating. The fact leads me to 
think that there are two kinds of overheating. One 
I can describe as actual internal overheating of the 
engine proper, as it were, while the other is merely 
overheating of the cooling system. The majority of 

cars that boil suffer from the latter 
an engine runs perfectly w’ell and 

without pre-igniting when the water in its radiator 
is boiling merrily, while there arc some models that 
will conk furiously when there is not the slightest, 
trace of steam in the circulating system.

Obviously, an air-cooled car cannot overheat its 
cooling system, although, given super-strenuous con
ditions, it may overheat internally; but now that 
manufacturers have grappled with and overcome the 
bogey of internal overheating of air-cooled engines, 
there is a great deal to be said for this type of unit.

On Starting from Cold-
"E*OR one thing, an air-cooled engine warms up a 
" great deal quicker than does a water.-cooled type. 
Part of what i call my routine motoring consists of a 
six-mile trip from home to the office. It takes every 
one of these six miles for a water-cooled car, starting 
from cold, to heat up to its proper working tempera
ture. An air-cooled job settles down quicker, and 
one gets proper carburation and correct lubrication 
within about a mile after starting off.

Getting Under Way.
PPI A these facts to the case of a man who lives 

in a valley among the Scottish hills. Possibly 
there is a l-in-15 gradient to be tackled straight after 
leaving the garage. The result is that the water- 
cooled car is very slow indeed for its first four miles, 
whereas an air-cooled model jumps to its proper per-

BS0

formance straight away. The advantage of the latter 
is obvious, for nothing is mor. w< living than to have 
to drive to the accompaniment ol spits and pops in 
the carburetter.

Possibly a ready solution to the problem for water 
cooled engines may be supplied by lie type of carbu
retter that is now' being manufactured by Mr. Binks 
and which incorporates a- variable choke tube. 1 
have been trying one of these on a water-cooled 
“four” recently, and certainly the idea of the vari
able choke tube appeals to uic va ry much indeed. 1 
am making further experiments with it in the near 
future and hope to obtain sonic very interesting 
results.

The new Rapson “anti-dazzle” tilting lamp 
bracket fitments. They can be attached to 

any existing head-lamps.

the way and meal and fuel stops at Cheltenham. 
Bath, Taunton, and Exeter. The return journey 
took only 8| hours and included a single stop of two 
hours’ duration at Bath. On this occasiou a much 
faster route up the old Fosse Way via Honiton and 
Cirencester was selected, and, as the road was well 
known, even the tog on the Cotswolds hindered us 
very little.

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR
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50,000 Miles ?
t a first-rate car 

and last week returned the 
a request for an estimate 
The car had covered just

At a race of really enthusiastic motorists Scotsmen stand unrivalled. The very arduous 
______ Six D iys’ Trials organized by the Scottish clubs attract large entries and a spirit of true 

good fellowship exists between the competitors. Above is a typical scene on the noted 
Amulree hairpin. The car is a Calthorpe in the Edinburgh Club's '‘Six Days.’’’

The Secret of Speed.
Yet the sn * ? PrGrfectly standard affair,
I dnn’i ,1 •' ’ . * accomplish make everyone >tur<- 
Ambitinn\Ve 111 rac.es : tke facl ’s 1 Iack 
But mv f my car on kho track.
Whnn i «en, s» I can tell you, just open their eye* 
Nnw *rcad On the gas and they watch the speed rise! 
Tork ,sccret is simple; I’m bound to confess 
Sr .n n“ia knowkdge I do not possess :
• 'njhne and clearances, balances and 
•>uch complications [ don-t understand.

a,,d tinkering’s all very fine, 
you need is a speed indicator like mine •

The Life of the Car L_,__ 
Q l^\ ER \L years ago a man bought 
° of about 10 11 h.p. r.r ’ ‘ ....
‘■hassis to the makers with 
lor a complete overhaul.
under 50,000 miles, and the sum quoted for overhaul 
was so large that the owner decided that it would 
pay him better to buy a new chassis. Curiously 
enough, he is retaining the body.

Now 50.000 miles is not a very great distance for 
car used daily for business purposes. It represents 

five years’ moderate or three years’ hard motoring. 
In any' case there must be plenty of pre-war cars still
■ tinning with mileages two or three times as great 
;:s I his. which makes one wonder whether the 
< stimate for repairs was unduly high or whether the
■ ar had been extremely ill-used.

The Dangerous Horse.
RIVING along one of the principal thorough

fares in the Midlands, I hooted as usual when 
a minor cross-road from which a galloping 

horse suddenly emerged, only to disappear down the 
opposite lane. Glancing up both roads 1 saw no 
sign of driver or anything that would indicate the 
reason for the horse’s behaviour, and passed on, 
wishing that a policeman had been near by.

A day or two later I found another main- road 
entirely blocked by a capsized load of straw. The 
truck had apparently skidded, overturned and upset 
its contents across the road, thus blocking the pas
sage of motor omnibuses, commercial vehicles, and 
urivatc cars. S.S.

Petrol in the Crankcase.
A N unsuspected cause of heavy oil and petrol con- 

sumption is the leakage of “ undigested ” fuel 
past the piston rings into the base chamber. Some 
months ago experiments were conducted with several 
different makes of carburetter, and it was then 
discovered that petrol and oil consumption improved 
simultaneously' when one vaporizer, a Cox Atmos, 
was used. Further trials were conducted, with the 
result that it was proved conclusively that the ex
cellent vaporizing qualities of this carburetter pre- 
\ ented neat petrol from passing the piston rings 
and reducing the oil consumption. I belicw that in 
this case the oil consumption was halved.

L1G111 CAR AND CYCLECAR
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A RALLY AT SIMMS HILL
Motorists Invited to Attack 
the Most Difficult Gradient in 

England.
O much interest has been aroused by our dis- 

covery of Simms Hill in Devonshire, the 
nature of which was fully described in our 

last issue, that we have now decided to hold a 
1 ight Car and Cyclecqr Rally in the district so 
that all those who wish to make an attempt, to 
conquer this very formidable gradient will be 
enabled to do so en masse.

The proposed date for the rally is Saturday, 
February 10th.

Present tentative arrangements suggest that 
intending participants should send us intimation 
of their attendance as early as possible, and 
should foregather at some suitable locality near 
Exeter (to be announced later) on the evening 
of Friday, February 9th. Arrangements will b 
made for suitable accommodation by us. The 
whole of Saturday will then be spent in the 
attack on Simms'Hill and. by reason of the fact 
that there is a loop road joining the top and 
bottom of the gradient, no difficulty should be 
experienced in keeping the course clear. All 
motorists resident in the district, and all those 
enthusiasts who arc really keen -to see what 
modern light cars and cyclecars can do in the 
way of climbing freak hills, are invited to par
ticipate in and witness the attempts, which 
should start at about 9.30 a.m. on the morning 
of Saturday, February 10th. Further details of 
the arrangements will appear in our next issue, 
and x\e heartily invite all lightcarists to co
operate in making this Rally a big success.

For the benefit of those who have not previously 
heard of Simms Hill, this gradient is approximately 
150 yards in length, and we can vouch for the fact 
that it is genuinely 1 in 3, having measured it with 
spirit level and yard rule. The hill is situated about 
18$ miles to the west of Exeter and. comparatively

THE LIGHT

Local Interest.

It is possible that another attempt will 
by this car, as it seemed probable that an insu . an 
head of petrol at the jet was obtained on ®nou£Jh, 
exceptionally severe gradient. Curiously e ? (j 
attempts with one, two, and three up all con1 
within a few yards of each other, wheel sp» 
rounding the bad right-hand turn apparently * d 
ing the car too much to allow it to maintain i * 
speed on the worst portion which follows. ts t|lc 
evidently been much impressed by the atten j 
previous week-end, and said that the success fitted 
cars was due to the fact that they had chan 
to all wheels!

Chudleigh was left at 2.15 p.m., and C°ven>nino- 
reached at about 10.30 p.m. the same c''ir.cooled 
truly remarkable run of 170 miles for an 
car laden with three grown-ups and

ANOTHER ATTEMPT ON SIMMS HILL.
A Valiant but Unsuccessful Effort by

T T AVING read The Light Car and Cyclecar 
' LI description of the discovery of Simms Hill, 

near Exeter, a party from Die Midlands decided last 
week-end to make the attempt on a Stoneleigh 
utility, which had already proved its prowess by 
climbing Alt-y-Bady, near Llangollen.

With its full complement of passengers, Coventry 
was left at midday on Saturday, and the night was 
spent at the Clifford Arms, Chudleigh, which is 
within a quarter of an hour’s run of the hill.

Failure Through Wheel Spin.
The preparations next morning consisted in fitting 

a Parsons chain to one wheel of the diff-less axle, 
removing the side curtains, and filling up with 
petrol, benzole, and oil. The hill, which lies within 
a few hundred yards of the church at Liverton, *ias 
quickly found, and first tackled with three up, the 
attempt ending in- .failure about half-way up. 
Several other attempts followed, wheel spin on the 
wet surface being principally responsible for the 
failures. On the best attempt the car. with two up 
and with two Parsons chains fitted to the wheels, 
stopped within 42 paces of the summit—i.e.. about 
thmt?_*£'},_a^crs of the way up the 1 in 3 gradient.

returning to the foot of the hill was

AND CYCLECAR

a Stoneleigh Utility.
not so difficult as one had been led to suppose, for 

switching oh the engine in first gear and using 
brakes and clutch the car could be reversed under 
perfect control, even on the 1 in 3 gradient. Conse
quently, the chocks which had been brought as a 
precaution were only momentarily used to slop the 
car running backwaids

Recognized as one of the steepest hills in Great Britain, 
the above photograph affords an excellent impression of 

the 1 in 3 gradient.

speaking, is easy of access. It In s a few miles off 
the beaten track, so that no intei h-rencc with other 
road users is to be anticipated dining the course of 
the organized attempt-. A sufficient head bf petrol, 
chassis, and good brakes are absolutely essential on 
cars attempting the ascent. Verb. <a/>.

stopped within 42

The task of 
B22
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AlLweather Coachwork on Small Chassis.
A XOTHER notable feature at the Scottish Motor Show is the 

large number of cars exhibited with all-weather coachwork.
Automobile fashions vary according to locality. 
Weather conditions in Scotland are like the roads— 

Side Panels distinctly severe, and it cannot be gainsaid that 
some of the all-weather bodies shown at Kelvin 

Hall represent distinct development and incorporate a ’large 
number of ingenious yet practical ideas. The success of the light 
and durable all-weather body that is made up by equipping an 
open touring car with detachable, transparent side panels is an 
achievement which should be regarded by prospective purchasers 
with considerable delight, for it brings within the reach of 
economy motorists a form of comfortabH road travel that hereto
fore has been the prerogative of those who can afford to pay far 
larger sums for their cars.

Conducted by Edmund 

PRESS

Light Cars for Severe Service.
I J NDOUBTEDLY a great deal of the interest that is observ- 

able in light cars at Kelvin Hall this week is the result of 
the very excellent Six Days’ Light Car Trial that was held by 
the Royal Scottish Automobile Club during the summer of last 

year. We have no hesitation in saying that we 
regard this event as deserving a place in the front 

“ Six * Days’.” ran^ °f 1922 competitions. The results of the trial 
as published in this journal conveyed more useful 

information to prospective purchasers than was the case where 
any similar undertakings were concerned.

The trial in itself was most interesting, for it showed that the 
average modern light car can stand up extraordinarily well to 
very severe service without requiring any attention from its 
driver. The conditions of this event were very severe, yet the 
percentage of finishers and medal winners was4distinctly high. 
The thoroughness of the test was typical of a Scots engineer’s 
test methods, and it is to be hoped that similar events will be 
organized in the future, while the light ears that did well in this 
trial more than deserve the confidence of the buying public

Dangerfield.
TEMPLE press limited 

Proprietors of “THE MOTOR.” ” MOTOR CYCLING-" 
. 7-15> Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.i.

Telephone—Clerkcnwcll 6000 (seven lines), 
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LIGHT CAR & CYCLECAR 
ivfl$ founded in IS) 12 to cater for the needs of 
users and potential purchasers of various new 
types of cyclecars and light cars, and it has con
sistently encouraged the development of this new 
motoring movement tor over ten years.

The journal is published every Friday. There 
should be no difficulty in obtaining a copy at 
any bookstall or newsagent, as arrangements 
have been made to ensure a regular supply. 
Should any difficulty be experienced, we should 
be greatly obliged to receive the name and 
address of the reader's newsagent.

r]opic5' of the
Small Cars at the Scottish Show.
'T' HE Scottish Motor Show, which is opened to-day by H.R.H.

L the Duke of York, is a very interesting exhibition of auto
mobiles. It brings to light several pertinent facts, and among 
these one that deserves pride of place is that the popularity of 

the light car in Scotland is a striking tribute to 
Lighter Types roadworthiness and the sturdiness of the types 
in^Pop'ul'aHty ve^c®e "’hich it has always been the aim and 

object of this journal to cultivate. Motoring in 
Scotland is in several respects different from that experienced 
elsewhere in the British Isles. The conditions under which a 
car operates are generally far more severe.

In the first place the roads themselves put a greater premium 
on engine performance and reliability of chassis parts. Scots
men as a race abhor anything that is flimsy—that will not give 
ungrudging satisfaction week in and week out. While thoroughly 
appreciative of fineness in design, northern motorists have no 
time to waste on cars that are made merely to be sold, as distinct 
from those which are constructed to give long and lasting service 
for a fair period of use. Hence, there is no doubt that whatever 
failings the light car as a type may have had in the past, its 
a indication in the British Isles is now complete. A car that is 
popular in Scotland will assuredly achieve success in most other 
countries, and the fact that Scotsmen have taken not only kindly, 
but with whole-hearted enthusiasm, to the modern light car 
must be more than gratifying to those who have in the past put 
forward their earnest endeavours to produce roadworthy and 
reliable vehicles of this class.

!.citers-
Editorial Communications should be addressed to 

'1 he Editor, "The Light Car and Cyclecar," 7, 9. 11, 
13 and 15, Rosebery A venue, London. E.C. 1. Letters 
relating to .ADVERTISEMENT and PUBLISHING Depart
ments should be addressed to The Manager.

.Advertisement Copy, Blocks. &c., should come 
io hand by Tuesday morning to ensure careful atten
tion and allow time to submit proofs, except when an 
earlier time is specified.
Subscriptions-

"The Light Car and Cyclecar” 
regularly al the following rates

12 ms.
United Kingdom 21s. 6d.
Canada ........... 21s. 6d.
Elsewhere.......... 21s. Od.

Single copies -Id., post free 5d.
Subscriptions should be addressed to the Manager.
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On even the smallest of modern models weather
proof side panels form part of the equipment, as 

is exemplified by the Ariel “ Nine.”

with warm, weatherproof bodies that are light and 
durable is one that cannot be overlooked. Fashions 
in coaehwork depend to a great extent on locality, 
and the weather conditions in Scotland are such that 
an all-weather body is almost a sine qua non. A 
review of the exhibits at Kelvin Hall this week is in 
itself ample evidence of the popularity that has been 
attained by the all-weather light car.

The types vary: in some cases, such as the Riley, 
the bodies take the form of high-grade and glass-

B24

Striking Developments Revealed at the Scottish Motor Show. 
Lightness and Longevity.

ZANE of the most important achievements that have 
I I been made in automobilism during recent 
Vz years is the adaptation of weatherproof coach
work to smalj cars. In past years the only cars that 
could be said to be absolutely immune from the 
effects of bad weather were those of the permanently 
enclosed type. Coachwork of this nature is 
inherently heavy and, moreover, it requires a solid 
foundation. Therefore, unless the chassis on which 
it is mounted is sufficiently weighty to provide this 
firm foundation and has a sufficiently good road per
formance to enable it to deal adequately with its 
extra load, no satisfactory result will accrue. More
over, it is expensive.

The Weatherproof Economy Car.
If a car is to be economical to run it must be light, 

and the desideratum which has now been achieved 
by small car manufacturers in providing the public
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panelled coachwork, 
termed “ all-weather ” 
what is meant by 

clearly 
at the 

present time. 
I n numerical 
p r e p o n d era 
tion, the open 
type of touring 
coachwork, fitted 
with flexible and 
detachable 
transparent side 
screens, is the 
popular all 
weather type of 

. to-day./ It pos 
several 

very important 
advantages, which account for its growing success.

There is no gainsaying the fact that in fine wcathi. 
the open touring car is the mdst acceptable type < f 
vehicle. Although a closed body may be very com 
for table, one does not get the real “ open road 
feeling that is obtainable with the open type.

Again, the new all-weather bodies that are shown 
on such cars as the Standard, Humber, Talbot, and 
others are very light, so that they do not detract 
from the road performance of their chassis. They 
are thus economical, and when the side panels are 
not being used - they arc stowed away out of sight, 
and, in the majority of cases, out of mind, in a neat 
recess that is felt-padded to receive them.

Stowing the Panels.
A good example of a recess of this type is to be 

found on the 8 h.p. Talbot. The back squab of the 
dickey scat hinges fo: ward, and behind it is a wide, 
shallow recess, provided with a piece of green baize 
padding, which prevents the surfaces of the trans
parent side panels from chafing and thus becoming 
unsightly.

There is a considerable diversity of design observ
able in the four-seater all-weather light cars. One 
of the most important points that have to be con 
sidered in this direction is that of visibility, not 
only for the driver, but also for the passengers, and 
it seems an open question whether it is better to 
have a large number of small panels running along

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR
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PROOF AGAINST 
WEATHER.

an < ..t.. 
chassis.

Durebility Proven.
After considerable experience during the past two 

or three months with all-weather types we can 
thoroughly recommend them for real hard service. 
From the point of value for money, there is little to 
choose between what is the accepted “ all weather ” 
body, with glass panels and folding top. and the

on a
ca r

1
The Lagonda has for long been 
recognized as one of the most 
weather-proof cars on the market 
Here is shown the latest fittings.

simple

The cult of the enclosed two-seater, ct which 
-------  the Calthorpe forms a good example, is rapidly 

gaining in strength.

it always retains its own atmosphere, as it were. 
A car that is totally enclosed rapidly becon « s stuffy 
and is liabl to give all its occupants bad heads. 
Ergo, ••ven if the side panels do not overlap in every 
direction as thoroughly as an idealist might wish 
there is little cause for complaint- on this score; if 
anything, it is an advantage, providing, of course, 
that the panels are suflicn-ntlv well stayed to pre
vent- them from flapping and causing disconcerting 
noises.

On the Charron-Laycock a 
simple, accessible, but eminently 

practicable system is used.

detachable side panelled touring car. It must be 
borqe in mind, however, that it is not feasible for 

expensive body to be mounted on a wry light 
__L. Even the best made light car frame is 

bound to flex when rough roads and hard going are. 
encountered, and this flexion is a very little matter 
oq an open touring type of body (particularly is the 
single-shell body immune from evils on this score), 
but- when the rigidity of the coachwork and its free
dom from rattles depend upon its having a firm 
foundation so that it can retain an unwarped cubical 
shape, then one of the more expensive small chassis 
should be purchased if longevity is to be assured.

In this connection a word on the upkeep of small 
enclosed bodies nifty not be out of place. The biggest 
factors effecting their rapid deterioration are tyre 
pressure and suspension efficiency. The small, high- 
period vibrations caused by hard covers and stiff 
springs spell ruin very quickly to any closed coach
work, a point well worth bearing in mind by the 
prospective buwr.

-^^1^1923.

-,/-A-ll EaThek BODIES (contd.).

,bt‘ sides or to have four fairly large panels only, 
shonli 0S8c“tial, of course, that at least one panel 
m ii 1 °Pe.n with the door, and. therefore, this one 

nust bp lt js undesirable, moreover, to have
• multiplicity of joints between the panels, for 
••th.-rwise it is difficult- to exclude draught. Further, 
‘•ages are al wavs apt to wear more rapidly than 
Plain fabric surfaces.

Lirge or Small Windows.
It remains, therefore, with the buyer himself to 

d< . id.- which of these two types is the. better. As a 
general rule, when purchasing a car of this type a 
point that should never be overlooked is that- of 
inspecting closclv the ease of ingress and exit when 
the side panels are in position. On some cars this

How the 
G.W.K. two-seater.

is easy, but on others ii no means a
matter for a large man heavily clothed to gain access 
lo the driving scat.

Another problem concerns signalling devices. Jt is 
not so much because one cannot signal, but because 
• me knows that one could not readily signal should 
ihe necessity ever arise, that makes driving closed 
cars so different from handling an open tourer. On 

most- of these, all 
weather types a 
spring-loaded flap 
is arranged in the 
forward right-hand 
side curtain, which 
enables an arm to 
be projected to 
give following 
traffic indication of 
one’s intentions.

It should be pos
sible to signal with 
out any apparent 
effort on the part of 
the man at the 
wheel if his comfort 

physical and men
tal—is to be 
tained.

round Kelvin Hall, 
anything but surprised

of these orilices ; some certainly arc 
not large enough to allow a well 
gauntleted hand to be exposed. 
This is a point that shrieks for 

It would seem that in

Flexible side panels, neatly stowed, 
are a feature of the Singer.

Looking 
one cannot be ...w....... o_______.---------
at the comparative smallness of some

not large enough

This is 
attention. it would seem 
some cases, almost, it could be an 
easy matter for the hand to be 
trapped by the spring-loaded flap, 
should it- be extended too far.

On the score of protection against 
draught it js never desirable for a 
car to be so hermetically sealed that
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Light Cars
Service

Therefore, the light car, 
i lus row innerent weight , is no more liable 
through lack of strength in any part than 

are. of course, certain 
“vo an arbitrary si-- components of any car 

. size. Take, for instance, 
magnetos. These have to 
revolve almost as fast on a 
small car as they do on a 
big one, and they also have 
to provide the same 
strength of spark. As a 
result, we find that those 
do not vary in size be
tween large cars a n d 
small.

Modern manufacturers of 
small cars have built dp.wn 
to a low weight and to a 
low price by adopting 
comparative savings in 
every direction. In many 
respects the light car in 
tar better balanced as re
gards strength of parts 
and performance than are 
several large cars to day. 
The unit is better knit to
gether as a whole, end 
lienci. w. 
last ion 
it were 
strneted.

So much for (he theoreti
cal side. Let us now dis
cuss practical considera
tions. The modern light 
car and its counterpart,

Do the Modern Small Types Last ?
f I ^HE prospective purchaser of a modern small car, 

j attracted by its price, appearance and per- 
_L formance, has often cause to hesitate because of 
the self-asked question: “Will this car last!”

The road surfaces over which all types of 
called upon to operate and the weight of 
vidual passenger do not 
vary. It might be thought 
that it was only reasonable 
to assume that the greater 
the weight of metal in an 
automobile the greater 
would be its reliability.
Nothing cduid be more in
accurate.

Given fair usage and an 
intelligent quota of atten
tion, the" modern light car 
will last as long as any 
other type of automobile, 

, whether, length of life be 
expressed in terms of mile
age or of months. The 
whole question is one of 
comparative values. Look 
at the question in this way. 
The more, weight of metal 
there is in an automobile 
the greater strength is re
quired to prevent that 
self-imposed weight from 
causing destruction and 
wear. The greatest mass 
of weight that an auto
mobile is called upon to 
carry is its own. In prac
tically no case does the 
useful load exceed the

B26
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LIGHT CARS FOR SEVERE SERVICE (contd.).

STRENUOUS 
TRIALS.

j The modern three-wheeler owe* much of its success to 
—the acid tests of long distance trials. Herewith is a New 

Hudson negotiating a surface typical of such an event.
B27

cai constructors to make their productions 
ns reliable as the motorcycle. As time 

reliability trials became more and more 
‘ as is exempt i-

were. very light, comprising such items ns broken 
valve springs, new second-gear pinion^ and relining of 
brakes. When these are compared with even the 
ordinary tyre costs of a larger car it will be seen that 
they show a marked saving.

Then comes the question of upholstery and paint
work—two vital factors which are often overlooked. 
The workmanship put into the ordinary economy car 
does not claim to be of the super-high quality that 
demands constant attention from the chauffeur to 
enable it to retain its pristine beauty ; nevertheless, 
given the application of plenty of washing water and 
a reasonable amount of care, we can conscientiously 
say that there is no reason why the modern economy 
car should not have as good an appearance at the end 
of four years as it has at. the end of its first six 
months. It all depends on the owner.

Mechanical Considerations.
Tt has sometimes been urged—and not without a 

great deal of truth—that the modern light,.car is a 
great deal more hardly used than are its larger con
temporaries. Anything which can be purchased fcr a 
reasonable sum naturally comes in for less attention 
than does something that is costly. In comparison, 
the luxury car has a very easy time when the way in 
which it is treated is contrasted with the amount of 
regard usually meted out to the light car. The 
luxury car is allowed to warm up to its proper heat 
before it is taken out on to the open road. Only too 
often the light car owner is in too much of a hurry 
to put this procedure into practice.

In some cases it may be argued that by reason of 
the fact that the light car engine is of a higher speed 
type than are most large units its wearing life must 
necessarily be less, for it makes more revolutions 
during every mile of road covered. What has to bo 
taken into account, however, is not the rate of crank
shaft revolutions, but the speed of rubbing surfaces. 
The piston speed, for instance, of an engine which 
has a stroke of 110 mm. is far higher at 2,000 r.p.m. 
than is the piston speed of an engine with a stroke 
of only 100 nun.

To sum up, light cars do last, and, what is more, a 
British-built light car deteriorates less quickly than 
do more imposing but more extravagant foreign types 
that compete with it in its own price class.

the three-wheeled cyclccar, owe a great deal of their 
development to strenuous participation in reliability 
trials against what was, in its earlier stages, the more 
highly developed motorcycle. It did not take long

The 8-h.p. Rover is not dau.n'ed by rough go’ng. 
Again in this cate, note the ample clearance.

for light 
every whit, 
went on, . _____
strenuous, until at the present time, and 
find by the recent winter trial, the 
small economy cars show a better 
figure, for reliability than do their 
erstwhile contemporaries.

Naturally, the private owner is 
not very greatly concerned with 
whether his car will stand bucket
ing about over exceptionally rough 
roads, for, with an eye to strict 
economy, he does not always im
post; such strains on his own 
vehicle ; what he wants to know is 
whether his repair bill for decar
bonizing, refitting of bearings, 
breakages, and similar items v. ill 
be high or low, Precise figures on 
this score are very difficult to 
obtain. It is quite beyond the capa
bilities of even the most enthusi
astic Pressman to run several cars 
to destruction in the course of even 
four or five years to discover 
exactly what repairs require effect
ing. In our own experience during 
the last four years we may cit' that 
wc have run one standard light car 
20,000 miles at an overall cost of 
£15 10s. for repairs. The big-end 
bearings were not touched during 
that period, although tbr.y showed 
a certain amount of slackness at 
the end thereof. Three other cars, 
wc have run for 10,000 miles each, 
ami tneir respective repair bills

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR
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50 Passenger A Remarkable Performance.

dyn.

' THE 10-23 H.P. TALBOT TESTED ON THE ROAD.

I
‘t':

II.1 
I

Lfl

mm**-, r

m.p.h, with 250 Per

f !

The 10-23 h.p. 
power unit.

Forced lubrica
tion to the rockerarms 
i« adopted. Note the 

air intake muffle around 
the exhaust pipe.

• is longer than the 
c larger, and the

The positively driven dynamo which is responsible for 
the is;hting and igi it.’on.

action of the brakes compensated, whilst the quarter- 
elliptic suspension is now made up of an improved 
type spring, and a differential is fitted. The 
dynanio. which is responsible both for the lighting 
and ignition, is now mounted on the near side of the 
engine and positively driven from the camshaft. 
The new type of advance and retard lever and throttle 
control are a great improvement on those originally 
fitted to the two-seater, and are now secured to the 
top of the steering column.

With a magneto one usually has almost fully to 
advance the ignition lever, but in the case of the 
Talbot, with battery ignition nearly full retard is 
the best position to obtain a ready start. As an 
example of how easy this operation is, we might men
tion that the car stood in a non-heatod garage during 
a hard frost, and in the morning two or three pulls 
up were given with the ignition switched off. and on 
the first pull up with the ignition switched on the

TT is generally supposed that to produce a- really 
I efficient four-seater car coming within the light 
J- car, engine limit of 1,500 c.c., the best all-round 
results cannot be obtained or expected unless the 
power unit be within a few cubic centimetres of this 
capacity. If, however, one has driven a genuine four
seater car with a correctly designed engine of a 
capacity coming within the range of the cyclecar 
limit, and has found that an engine of this size is more 
than capable of coping with the load imposed upon 
it, it points, clearly to the fact that in those cases 
where larger sized engines are used, and even then 
there is an undoubted shortage of power, the secret 
lies not in increased capacity, but in efficiency in 
design.

In the case of the nqw 10-23 h.p. four-seater TalJjot. 
the engine, with a bore and stroke of 60 mm. and

H

95 mm. respectively, has a capacity of not more than 
1,074 c.c., and the four-seater body, which is fitted is 
by no means a lightweight, as the car, unladen, 
weighs a few pounds over 16 cwt.

Additional interest was attached to the handling ot 
this car, in view of the fact of a somewhat extensive 
experience with the slightly' smaller engined two- 
seater Talbot, the outstanding characteristic of wnicn 
is its extreme liveliness. We looked for this feature 
in the four-seater, and were m'ost decidedly not dis-

B28
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appointed, for, if anything, ibis car. with its slightly 
larger engine, is quite equal t<>. if not better than, 
the two-seater in this direction There are one or 
two points about this chassis which are worth touch
ing upon.

In the first place, the wheell 
two-seater, tho brake drums
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THE 10-2.1 h.p. TALBOT ON TEST (conitl.).

50

9

It will be appreciated

a few minutes.

B2ft

... a
which open with

J

Accommodation for the side curtain?, when not in use, 
is provided behind the front seats.

II

The Talbot with all-weather equipment stowed. It will be appreciated 
that the body is no compromise but a genuinely comfortable four-seater.

its action- 
runnW appreciate

direct proportion to the pressure applied, and ever, 
when the car is brought to a standstill from a speed 
<>f 10 m.p.h. there is not the slightest dither, groan, 
or squeak noticeable. Although the hand brake was 
but little used, we found that it was capable of hold
ing the car solidly, even when the radiator was point
ing skywards.

The incorporation of a differential in the back axle, 
combined with the easy steering. renders cornering

I in 
when not in use are stowed 

locker behind the front

engine fired, and continued so to do without any sign 
of spitting back, even when accelerated.

As an example of the ability of the Talbot engine 
to rev., we might mention that Fitzjohn’s Avenue, a 
well known main-road hill near Hampstead, was 
climbed with two passengers and the equivalent 
weight in sand of two 10-stone passengers in the rear 
scats at a speed of 28 m.p.h. on second. One, does not 
mind K-vving the Talbot up in this way, as the engine 
certainly appears to be in its happiest mood when 
mounting up to 3,000-3,500 r.p.m. It trill rev. at 
over 4,000 r.p.m. —

journeys, anyone who has covered 150-200 miles prac
tically without a break in a car with a noisy back 
axle or singing gears wonld find a welcome relief in 
driving the Talbot over a similar distance.

With a car capable of high road speeds such as this, 
the importance of efficient and perfect control is of 
paramount importance, and it is essential, therefore, 
that the brakes should lie as nearly port ct in their 
action as correct designing can make them. Those 
on the Talbot arc a delight to use, the pressure on 
the pedal resulting in progressive retardation in

m.p.h. Fully Loaded.
ft must not be thought, however, that the car is 

not tractable at low engine speeds on top gear, for 
the torque is practically perfect down to 8 m.p.h.. 
and. moreover, one can pick up progressively from 
this speed. As to its maximum speed on tho level, 
this should be well over 50, for, flat out, we touched 
IS m.p.h., with the revs, still mounting up, but cir
cumstances demanded deceleration. This is no mean 
performance for a fully loaded four-seater car with 
a 1,071 c.c. engine, and there are few light cars which 
could give a better showing.

Tho average owner-driver, however, is not so con
cerned about mere speed, as he is with general com
fort, and here, again, the prospective Talbot owner 
will have little cause for criticism.

It is not. by any moans an easy problem effectively, 
io spring a car with such a road performance as the 
Talbot is capable of putting up. for whereas at speeds 
up to '.5 m.p.h. the suspension mav be perfect, at 
•iO-15 tho same system might render the car quite un
manageable. The hannv medium has, apparently, 
been struck in the Talbot, for at low speeds the sus
pension is as good as that on any car, irrespective of 
price, whilst it holds the, road without any concern 
when the speedometer is pointing to the 45 mark.

Tho all-weather equipment, which consists of 
w«dl tilting hood and ‘.ide curtains

The new hand controls are most 
convenient to operate and enhance 
considerably the appearance of 

the car.

at speed quite pleasurable, and there is no sign of 
dither or inclination on the part of the rear wheels 
to bounce.

This four-seater Talbot is certainly a high 
development of the economical four-seater touring 
car, and at £375, complete with electric lighting and 
starting and all-weather equipment, it is truly a 
value for money proposition. The manufacturers arc 
Clement Talbot, Ltd., Barlby Road, Ladbroke Grove 
London, W. 10.

the doors, is quite easily erected 
whilst the side curtains 

<ret-at-ablc position, m a
111 r>'-
K( The ear *s an cafiy onc dl’ivc, in that (he driving 

•fioii is comfortable, the controls arc conveniently 
l^s^ opd. and the steering is light and positive in 
nrt’a T’-L.,' ft is. perhaps, too, one of the quietest 

cars on the road, and although onc docs not 
this fact to the fullest extent on short

THE LIGHT CAR AM) CYCLECAR
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Fig. 2

small

I

•i

correct gap 
gauge should

T is a peculiarity of human nature that a costly 
article, be it a motor tyre or a gold wrist-watch, 
is treated with more rr;'—L *' *’ 

less expensive article such as a 
--------- -- — —

A man buying a motor tyre will carefully consider 
rprv dAfoti -------*. - ’ | compare the

t a

Effect of Gas Space.
Now, the principal factor in obtaining this result 

is the amount of gas space, available inside the plug. 
A plug built to withstand an exceptional amount ol 
heat will have a very small gas space, whilst one 
designed for use in an oily engine will have a much 
larger space for the circulation of the hot gases. 
This will be understood better by referring to 
the sketches in Fig. 1, which show diagrammatically 
the difference between the two types. On the left is a 
sectioned drawing of a well known type of racing 
plug, and it will be noticed that the central electrode, 
which is detachable for cleaning, occupies nearly the 
whole of the internal space of the plug body, leaving

The necessity for obtaining the 
setting is important, and a feeler 

be used for the purpose.

only a very small space in which the gas may 
circulate.

This plug will stand up under the most extreme 
conditions of heat, but will not function satisfactorily 
in an oily engine under touring conditions.

On the right the opposite conditions are found, the 
gas space is extremely large and the plug will, 
therefore, be suitable for use in very oily engines for 
touring purposes.

The plugs illustrated in this figure are examples 
of types at opposite ends of the scale between these

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

(Left) A racing plug in section, showing the small 
amount of gas space. (Right) A plug for oily 

engines. ' It has a large gas space.

selection. In spite of this he will buy sparking plugs 
indiscriminately, without even troubling to inquire 
if they are the right type for his particular engine..

By means of charts and lists, plug manufacturers 
are gradually making the motorist realize that there 
is a plug most suitable for his requirements : at the 
same time few attempts have been made to enlighten 
him as to the pros and cons.

The whole secret of obtaining satisfaction from 
sparking plugs is first to consider in what circum
stances the plug will be used.

For Heat or Oil ?
There arc two features which are considered by 

the manufacturer in designing a plug. These are 
the amount of- (1) heat and (2) oil which the plug 

z will have to withstand. These two features are in
variably at opposite ends of the scale ; thus we'find 
that a plug suitable for a racing car will have to be. 
proof against extraordinarily high temperatures: at 
the same time it will not be required to function in 
a particularly oily atmosphere.

In a touring car used under general touring con
ditions the plug will seldom get exceptionally hot, 
but will' be subjected to an unusual amount of oil. 
The whole secret, then, is to choose a plug which 
will get just hot enough to keep itself clean and not 
hot enough to pre-ignite.

As this article is intended for the guidance of all 
classes of motorists it is proposed to deal briefly 
with the various points underlying the manufacture 
of plugs of all kinds: giving, first, the difference 
between racing and touring plugs and then a few

hints on keeping plugs in good condition, together 
with tips on choosing the right plug for any particu
lar engine.

The number of various makes and types of spark
ing plug at present on the market is really extra
ordinary, while the materials used in the construc
tion of the insulation may be mica, porcelain, 
steatite, quartz, or bakerlitc. In addition to the 
differences in insulation the plugs themselves may 
be single, two, or three point, each being claimed as 
the best by different authoriti<->.

The whole secret of obtaining maximum efficiency 
from the engine, when considered from the ignition 
standpoint, is to g< | the plug hoi enough to keep 
itself free from oil.

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF SPARKING PLUGS.
An Authoritative Article Which Should be of 

Particular Interest to the Owner-Driver.

JE is treated with more respect by the owner than 

a less expensive article such as a sparking plug or a 
fifteen-shilling alarm clock.

A ... ------- -- ------v., vaivi

every detail of the different makes and compare t 
various advantages offered before finally making

peculiarity of human nature that
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Fig. 5.
The detachable central electrode. This facilitates 

the operation of keeping the plug clean.

Single 
point

F/G.4

A cracked porcelain will cause Joss of compression, 
misfiring, or, very likely, failure to spark at all, while 
the presence of . carbon in the plug will cause an 
electrical leakage, the result, being a weak spark.

Lt must be borne in mind that a weak spark, 
whether due to an oily plug or a faulty magneto, 
will not explode the charge as well as a strong. 
' fat ” spark. The result, again, will he falling off 

<>f power and excessive petrol consumption.

In the case of plugs of the detachable type, the 
job of cleaning is comparatively simple. Fig. 5 
shows a removable central electrode. This is 
disassembled by unscrewing the gland nut. The 
wrapped portion of the mica insulation should be 
carefully cleaned with a rag soaked in petrol and 
the point carefully touched up with a magneto file. 
The plug body should Ik* washed out with petrol and 
carefully scraped clean.

The gap between the points is a most important 
detail, and even new plugs should be tested before 
being placed in the engine. Fig. 2 shows a little 
tool, known as a “ feeler gauge,” which will b<* found 
exceedingly useful for testing and-adjusting the 
clea rance.

Two common 
points and

sion that a three-point plug will give three simul
taneous sparks and is, therefore, more efficient. As 
;■ matter of fact, in practice, only one spark actually 
occurs, the other points only coming into operation 
if the plug has been in use some time and the 
original sparking point burnt away.

•Many motorists break off all but one earthed 
a multi-point plug on account of the fact 

an oily engine they tend to’collect oil and 
Whether this is a good plan or not is a 

matter of opinion and motorists must be governed 
by personal experience of the results obtained on 
their own particular cars.

It will be found that all the leading manufacturers 
will supply either single or multi-point plugs as 
desired.

Another factor governing the type of plug used is 
the compression of the engine. High-speed, high- 
< ompression engines, which arc now so popular with 
English designers, require plugs built to withstand 
a far greater amount of heat than the low-compres
sion engines used on the majority of American cars. 
\n example will be found if the plugs used in a 
Ford arc compared with those from any British light 
, ar engine. Whereas the light car plugs will have 
very httle. gas space, those used in the Ford will be 
found to consist of a thin central clcTctrode sur- 
j.iiindod by a very large space for gas.

Excessive petrol consumption, knocking and pre- 
ignition, with consequent trouble with carboniza
tion. may be traced to the fitting of unsuitable plugs, 
whilst one with badly burned or oiled up points will 
cause missing nn(| the pC£rol consumption will go 
up, with a falling off of power.

Adjusting the Gap.
For ordinary touring work, with an average en

gine, the points should be set eighteen-thousandths 
of an inch ; but if battery ignition is used they may 
be a little wider.

For racing and competition work, using special 
racing plugs, the points should be set closer, the 
limits varying from twelve thousandths to sixteen- 
thousandths of an inch. It is, of course, essential that 
all the plugs should be adjusted to the same gap.

When an unsuitable type of plug commences to 
give trouble the symptoms, which aff*ct the whole 
functioning of the engine, are often baffling.

The engine will start up comparative!v easily and, 
on the level, will give no cause for complaint barring 
a slight disinclination to attain high r.p.m.. but 
directly a moderately long hill is encountered the 
power unit indulges in wh.it is popularly known as

packing up.”
The inexperienced dri\er may attribute the cause 

of the trouble to carburation or valves, and he may 
even put up with the ensuing inconvenience for a 
lengthy period. but eventually investigation is 
essential.

After trying practically every other curt* he fits a 
new set of plugs and, hey presto? the car is at once 
unite different, the engine regaining all its iost vim. 
Such results of plug trouble have to be experienced 
to be appreciated, but once the. owner-driver has got 
what may be termed the “ atmosphere ” of plug 
trouble he will never again be led astray.

It is no exaggeration to say that an engine may be 
entirely robbed of its efficiency bv the introduction of 
a wrong type of plug, desvite th" fact that such a 
plug may apparently function perfectly. New type-: 
mav bo tried, but the performa nee of the car should 
be judged by that attained with the. correct make.

In conclusion, the writer would like to remind 
readers that manufacturers are onlv too pleased at 
all times to assist, in the selection of a suitable plug 
and also to rectify any troubles that may c<<-”r.

b31

Three points

T
Fig 5.

types of plug, having three 
i single point respectively.

‘ so and so ” o _______ _______
prove that the plug is badly made 

ineffit tenl. I Fsed in th, <. i’... '
is designed it will probably function perfectly, 
moral, therefore, is ’ - • -• • •
and then stick to it.

c Manufacturers, designers, and motorists 
divided in opinion as 
• >ver singl-point plugs, 
r , " ’ ........... o.....

•i three-point- plug, while Fig. 1 is a view of a single
point type. Many motorists arc under the impres-
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1111 0P PLUGS (contd.).

s{ve range, an^ °P w’ll he found a comprchen- 
enginc under ti\lgS su*tahlc for use in all types of The wX lv.-.ried conditions.
send to one or nth g e recommends the reader to 
turers tor JisKa ‘ ° * lc Prominent plug manufac- 
will be fa., i r sh2""‘g the correct plug to use. It 
.ecommend" ^ctlcr to stick to the type of plug
i host f id * le n,aker than to experiment with 

I . , different types, the majority of which ma*.
totally unsuited to the engine.

Get the Right Type !
<)ne frequently hears a- man complaining bitterly 

’hat the * so and so ” plug is “ no use at all.” This 
'iocs not prove that the nlmr is badly made or 

the type of engine for which it
• • - . \ - The

to find the right type of plug

are alike 
to the superiority of multi 
or vice versa.

I- ig. 3 shows the arrangement of the electrodes of

Many motorists
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_________ the light car

FAMOUS SCOTTISH TEST HILLS.
i

C COT LAND can perhaps rank amongst its hills 
u- a8onJe ^6 steepest in Great Britain, and it is 

chiefly due. to the victorious ascents of light cars that, 
these gradients have been robbed of most of their 
terrors. Inyerfarigaig includes, seven acute hair-pms 
in its length, whilst Cairnwell Hill, situated near 

832

Amulree: Averas 
to

|li Lai th Road : Length, 150 yards; average 
y / gradient, 1 in 4.

Glenshee and 17-| miles from Blairgowrie, ranks 
the highest road in Great Britain.

Almost every motorist has at some time or; other 
had occasion to climb Rest and Be Thankful with its 
dangerous and severe gradient approximating m 
parts to 1 in 7. Although the steepest stretch ot
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FAMOUS BY LIGHT CAR TRIALS, PORTRAYED BY THE CAMERA.

w ■;

known

• Length, 1,706 yards: 
ent, 1 in 11.

A
! gradient, 1 in 13 
17;

Atnuiree is'.’short this hill has at times proved a 
serious obstacle to-many high-powered cars, yet many 
three-wheelers have conquered this despite its, at 
tunes, atrocious surface.

Laibh Road, although, perhaps, not. quite so well 
known as the others, is included in many Scottish

trials, and boasts a surface the nature of which can 
be adequately gauged from the photograph. Ten 
years ago these'hills were considered practically im
passable, and it is to the credit of modern engineer
ing that the percentage of successes far exceeds the 
failures on these steep aseents.

B33

\ND CYCLECARTHE LIGHT CAR
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Light Cars and Cyclecars Well Represented—Over 40 Makes Exhibited.

appearance of solidity

In (he accompanying

t

1134

2_J____ i

in -
1 ~ti

A neat feature of the Ariel Nine — 
the compact gearbox.

162
175
178
179
182

r

=

-

5 -

»

i 
159

L .\

 

arc given

11 —

•Line.- IT. Galt, Ltd  
Valentine's Motors, Ltd ..... 
Andrew Millar  
Armour and Melvin 
Bryson Bros. (Motors). Ltd.
Central Motors (Glasgow), Ltd. .. 
George Gilmour, Ltd. ...
Moir and Baxter, Ltd.
Saint Roques Automobile Co., Ltd. 
John T. Young, Ltd. .
Robert Anderson  
Kennedy Motor Co., Ltd. 
n. Prosser  
Croall and Croall 
Rossleigh. Ltd  
The Western Motor Co., Ltd.
The Clyde Automobile Co., Ltd. 
Wylie and Lochhcad, Ltd. ... 
Alexander Mather and Son .

the best traditions of coachwork and the 
whole giving an 
and comfort.

The capacious four-seater body—a real 
four-seater—provides accommodation for 
four grown-ups and plenty of luggage, 
the hood, of course, covering all the 
occupants, and all-weather equipment 
being available.

The Albert has already distinguished

KEY TO SMALL CAR EXHIBITORS.
Show report the Stand numbers, arranged below in numerical order, 

against the cars being shown.
Stand No.

35
37
38
39
40
41

42
44
4 6
47
49
50

53
55
56
57
58
59

Stand No.

4
5
8
9

12
13
14
16
19
20
23
24
25
28
29
30
32
34

January-26.

ARIEL. Stand 175.

rpilE Ariel Nine shown on the 
A above stand is a model do luxe.

Particularly inteiesting features are the 
horizontally opposed water-cooled twin- 
cylinder engine with a capacity of 
996 c.c., and the single-shell body with 
its neat tapering lines to the rear form 
ing an ideal third seat for the occasional 
adult passenger or children.

It should be noted that the front seat 
is adjustable for reach, and another note- 
worthy point is that the peak of the 
hood meets the adjustable single panel 
windscreen when erected.

Price complete: £235; electric starter, 
£15 extra. Manufacturers: Ariel Works, 
Ltd., Bournbrook, Birmingham.

SCOTTISH
L 8HOWJ •

lh.i IhhhL

Sla nd No
The South-Western Cv;n L Work-.

Ltd.  
J. B. Fenwick . .
ILcnnic Motors, Ltd. •
Hislop Wood and Jackson, Ltd 1^1 
D. McNeil. Ltd  
Scott and Mo ris, Lt<’. ... 
Motherwell Motors, Ltd.
Henderson Bros  
William Law and Sons...
J. W. and R. Terrance  
Mackay and Jardine, Ltd. . 
George Clarkson 
General Motors ( 
John Goodall 
Andtcw Downie. 
J A. Campbell 
Macrae at;;’. Die... 
Forrest and Dodd« 
Gaston, —2. ,-----

itself by surmounting numerous freak' 
gradients, a fact which gives confidence 
to readers who reside in a country like 
Scotland, which abounds in unexpectedly 
severe hills.

Price: Albert de luxe with all- 
weather equipment, £395. Manufac
turers: ,G Wynnes. Ltd., Church Wharf, 
Chiswick, W.

-A. C. Penman. Ltd. 
The Scottish Automobile Co., Ltd. 
Thomas Shaw (Dundee). Ltd.
Hugh and David Cleland
R. Y. Dickson  
Argyll Motor Co., Ltd.  
Davracq Motor and Engineering

Co., Ltd  
John Croall and Sons. Ltd. . 
Peebles Motor Co.. Ltd. 
James Gibbon and Son. .
Claud Hamilton (Aberdeen). Ltd.... 
David Carlaw and Soh.s. Ltd. ... 
Tiro jScottish Motor Traction Co.. 

The .Dumfries Motor Co., Ltd.
Alexander Motors  
Pioneer Motors, Ltd  
Jones Motor House 
Clement Talbot. Ltd. ...

ALVIS. Stand 2.

I N view of its sturdy construction ami 
A excellent road performance. particii 
larly its hill-climbing powers, the Alvis 
will undoubtedly attract much attention 
from the Scottish motorist. A feature 
of this car is the four-speed gearbox, 
which not only provides a high ton geai . 
hut a very low and useful bottom gra 
in addition.

The bodies on all Alvis models are par 
ticularly roomy, ami the seating is ar 
ranged to give ample leg room and 
accommodation even to persons of a 
stature over the average.

Price: 12-40 h.p. four-seater, £595. 
Manufacturers: Alvis Car and Engineer 

'ing Co., Ltd., Holyhead Road, Coventry.

A TTR1 BUT ABLE, no doubt, to the 
xx. success attained by light cars and 
cyclecars in the Scottish Six Days’ Light 
Cai Trial, the automobile exhibition 
which is now being held in the Kelvin 
Hall, Glasgow, from January 26th to 
February 3rd, shows that small cars are 
gaining in popularity north * of the. 
Tweed.

There are over 40 individual makes 
represented, whilst in some cases the 
.same make will figure on several stands.

A.-C. Stand 37»
A LWAYS before the public by reason 

XX of some record-breaking feat at 
Brooklands, the A.-C. needs no intro
duction to .Scottish enthusiasts.

With a 1,498 c.c. water-cooled engine 
it possesses ample power for every emer
gency, whilst the three-speed gearbox 
with well-chosen ratios gives a wide 
range for all touring, conditions. The 
model exhibited, known as the Royal, is 
finished in A.-C. blue and upholstered in 

' grey antique leather. '
Price: £475: Manufacturers: A.-C. 

Cars, Ltd., High Street, Thames Ditton, 
Surrey.

ALBERT. Stand 159.
V "'HAT the 11.9 h.p. Albert looks like 

-1 a small Rolls-Royce is a saying fre
quently made by knowing motorists, 
and undoubtedly there is justification for 
the comparison.

The Albert is elecant in every sense of 
the word, its body lines conforming with

and Co 160
 (Glasgow). Ltd. .. 161 

jodall and O?  1 r'°
Downic. Ltd  
.mpbcll 
and Dick, Ltd....
and Dodd’ ... • 42-
Lld. (CitroSn Dept J 18°

ai
Cli
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&

ley Green. Birmingham.

particularly attrac-

’’•ingham.

light car are shown at this stand.

B35

EXCELLENT
COACHWORK. --------

B.S.A. steering head and internal 
speedometer drive.

J/

►

KT

Stands 38 and 47.
already established 

. car world by 
production, 

hearty 
10 h.p.

Transverse springing 
at the front is a fea
ture of the diminutive 

Austin Seven.

Price: .£325. Manufacturers: Calcott 
Bros.. Ltd., Coventry

CHARRON-LAYCOCK.
Stands 30 and 38. 

/'ANE hesitates to call any car pretty, 
the impression given being that it, 

is not made for hard work; but in the 
case of the Charron-Laycock the first 
description certainly applies, whilst the 
second is contradicted by the history of 
the car since its introduction over two 
years ago.

The body lines are

B.S.A. Stands 16, 44 and 57.
HTHE B.S.A. is undoubtedly an out-

I standing example of sturdiness in 
construction, a feature which is at once 
apparent on lifting the bonnet and not
ing the proportions of the air-cooled en
gine and the general unit construction 
of the gearbox therewith. To give a 
straight transmission line when under 
load the engine is given a slight inclina-

the Belsize-Bradshaw car in the hands of 
the average owner-driver provides suffi
cient proof that in this particular case 
any fears expressed are entirely ground
less.

The four-seater body is in complete 
harmony with the chassis, whilst at the 
same time the space neither in the front 
seats nor the rear is in the least 
cramped. The price of the 9 h.p. four 
seater Belsize-Bradshaw, complete with 
hood, side curtains, dynamo lighting, 
etc., is £235, £15 extra being charged 
for a 12-volt starter.

Manufacturers: Belsize Motors, Ltd., 
Belsize Works, Clayton, Manchester.

3AYLISS-THOMAS. Stand 67.
QO’I’ll models of the Bayliss-Thomas 
O light car are shown at this stand, 

including the 10.8 h.p. model and the 
8.9 h.p. Bayliss-Thomas Junior. Addi
tional interest will bo attached to these 
ears, in view of the fact that the 10.8 h.p. 
model is fitted with one of the Bowden 
light car saloon bodies, which, as visitors 
to the Olympia Show will testify, is of 
unique construction and dosign.

Prices: (10-18 h.p.) £275 and (Junior) 
£395.

Manufacturers: Excelsior Motor Co., 
Ltd.. Tyseley, Birmingham.

PELSIZE-BRADSHAW. stand 9.
z 1 HE 9 h.p. Belsize-Bradshaw is

I shown on this stand as a roomy 
lour-seater, and although doubts are 
often expressed as to tjie ability of the 
twin-cylinder engine to cope with a load 
of four passengers, the performance of

/ I

The 1923 Calthorpe, showing rocmy two-seater 
body and capacious dickey.

tion rearwards, a feature in design which 
makes for the highest efficiency, as the 
universal joints are thus given the mini
mum amount of work.

Price: £230. Manufacturers: Birming
ham Small Arms Co., Ltd., Birmingham.

CALCOTT.
11/ ITH a name

▼ V firmly in the light 
reason of the pre-war 
Calcott Bros.. Ltd., are sure of a 
welcome in Scotland for the new 
model which they have produced.

Il has many interesting features, not 
the least of which are the very fine in
terior finish, designed obviously for 
hard wear as well as comfort, and the 
wide seat, which is easily capable of 
accommodating three passengers.

It is a worthy addition to the ranks of 
do luxe cars, and is fitted with a four- 
cylinder water-cooled engine and three- 
speed gearbox with right-hand control.

This small Calcott bears the mark 
throughout of experience, both in body 

.construction and in chassis layout.

ARGYLL. Stand 41.
" 1 HREE examples of the 12 h.p.

* Argyll are shown on this stand—in 
chassis form, as a two-seater with double
dickey. and as a streamlined four-seater 
touring car with all-weather equipment, 
the prices of the complete cars being 
£495 in each case.

A feature of the Argyll is the sleeve
salve engine, which undoubtedly makes 
for silent and powerful running and an 
exceptionally clean cylinder block. The 
bore and stroke of the engine are 68 mm. 
ami 103 mm. Thei mo-siphon water cir
culation and pump and trough lubrica
tion are fitted.

Prices : Chassis. C400: two-seater with 
double dickey. £495: all-weather four
seater, £495. Manufacturers: Argyll 
.Motor Co., Ltd., Bridgeton, Glasgow.

AUSTIN SEVEN. Stand 50.
' I E Austin Seven probably ranks as

* the smallest single shell-bodied 
car at present on the market. It is fitted

with a very powerful little four-cylinder 
' ater-cooled engine, thus its power
eight ratio is high and a correspond- 

:r"-dy good road performance results.
I'he chassis bristles with interesting 

I' ‘ints. which will well repay detail 
••'amination, whilst the body, with its 
"<>iny front seats and ideal rear accom

modation, will make an instant appeal 
the family man with one or tw.o chil

dren.
Price: £165 Manufacturers: The 

Austin Motor Co., Ltd., Northfield, Bir-

tive, and when one looks into the chas
sis it becomes obvious that the same 
care has been bestowed on the mechani
cal layout.

The engine is a 1,460 c.c. four-cylin
der, and provides an ample margin of 
power for all emergencies.

The gearbox is of the three speed type 
and the final drive by helical bevel to a 
differential back axle. Models are made 
to suit both those who like the open 
touring car and those who prefer the en
closed comfortable coupe. Only the 
cour»e type is being shown at Kelvin 
Hall. This is an excellent example of 
coach work as well as a carefully 
thought out weatherproof construction.

Price: £575. Manufacturers: W. S. 
Laycock. Ltd.. Victoria Works, Mill- 
bouses, Sheffield.

CALTHORPE. Stand 5G.
I ’’WO models of the popular 10-15 h.p.

JL all-weather Calthorpe are shown on 
this stand, the first being a two-seater 
and the second a four-seater. It should 
be noted, however, that the range of 
Calthorpes includes also a new 12-20 h.p. 
model incorporating many improve
ments.

The engine of the 10-15 h.p. is a four- 
cylinder cast en bloc with side-by-side 
valves, the drive being taken through a 
four-speed gearbox to a differential back 
axle.

Both of the models shown are fitter! 
with luxurious Mulliner bodies with 
aluminium panels and all-weather side 
curtains.

Prices: Two-seater. 325 guineas: four
seater, 340 guineas. Manufacturers: Cal
thorpe Motor Co. (1912) , Ltd., Bordes-
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A sturdy “ baby ” 
the 7.5 h.p Citroen.

The 1923 G N. with air-cool d 
engine.

type and p"~ 
side curtains,

two-seater, 
Clark.
Covent

k . .....

four cylinder overhead* 
)wer unit, 
twin-cylindi

SCOTTISH SHOW (contd.).
CITROEN. Stands 53, 162 and 183. 
■|T is no exaggeration to say that the 
£ Citroen can now claim to be one of 
the sturdiest of light cars.

It is made in several types, from the 
little 7.5 h.p. to the more pretentious 
11.9 h.p., and undoubtedly there is a 
model for every customer.

Prices: French-built, bodies. 7.5 h.p. 
two-seater, £195: 11.4 h.p. four-seater. 
£265. Manufacturers: Andre Citroen 
and Co., 143, Quai de Javel, Paris.

Dickey seat and tool locker on 
the Coventry-Premier.

valves of unusual diameter and is lubri
cated on the forced-feed system. The 
general layout is straightforward and 
follows accepted practice, the three- 
speed gearbox being fitted with right
hand control.

As a general utility and hard wearing 
car for continuous work, the Day-Leeds 
is certainly a good example, and, as 
shown,, complete with Rotax electric 
lighting and starting, it sells for £350. 
Manufacturers: Messrs. Job Day and 
Sons, Ltd., EUorbv Lane, Leeds.

J

CLULEY. Stand 32.
1? ROM the chassis of the four-cylin- 
P der 10.5 h.p. Cluley which is ex
hibited at this stand visitors will have

ished in royal blue, is to be seen on 
Stand 61, but undoubtedly more atten
tion will be paid by the prospective pur
chaser of a comparatively inexpensive 
car to the standard four-seater, the 
price of which is £495. Fiat Motors, 
Ltd.. 43-44, Albemarle Street, Picca
dilly. London, W.l.

G.N. Stands 63 and 14.

OCOTTISH enthusiasts who were un- 
O able to visit the White City in 
November last will be distinctly inter
ested in the new G.N.s.

One type has a f 
valve water-cooled power unit, whilst 
the second has a twin-cylinder air
cooled engine with side-by-side valves.

Prices : Twin - cylinder—two - seater, 
£195; coup6, £215; four-seater, £215; 
four-cylinder—two-seater, £235; coupe, 
£255; four-seater, £255. Manufacturers: 
G.N. Motors, Ltd.. East Hill, Wands
worth, S.W. 18.

CROUCH. Stand 2.

DOTH two-cylinder and four-cylinder 
JLJ enthusiasts are catered for in 
Crouch productions, the type of power 
unit representing the only difference be
tween the two models, for the chassis 
and body in all other respects are prac
tically identical. No doubt the most 
attractive feature on these cars is the 
really- comfortable bodies with which 
they are equipped, and whilst these are 
well upholstered and sprung, there is 
no doubt that the efficiency of the sus
pension system contributes largely to
wards the general comfort provided.

Price: Foui cylinder four-seater model, 
£350. Manufacturers: Crouch Motors, 
Ltd., Towergate Works, Coventry.

DAY-LEEDS. Stand 175.

T r may not generally be recognized 
¥ that the Day-Leeds was one (if the 
pioneer light cars, but an inspection of 
this car will show a full comprehension 
of modern light car practice. The I 
headed four-cylinder engine is fitted with

BBS?
COVENTRY-PREMIER.

Stands 8 and 57. 
HPHERE are few small cars which 
J. rival the popularity of the Coven

try-Premier, which was first introduced 
as a three-wheeler. Many changes, 
however, have taken place since the in
troduction of the car bearing this name, 
and it now represents a high-grade four- 
cylinder light car of distinctly conven
tional design.

Prices : Four-seater open touring car, 
r i ; 'lw°-seater with double 

dickey, 230 guineas. Manufacturers: 
Winger and Co., Coventry.

B36 *

FIAT. Stands 25, 35 and 61.

A VERY fine example of a I..... eate
/A all weather body upholstered 
grey antique leather, with c«»arhwoi k fin-

ENFIELD-ALLDAY. Stand 132.

ORHE name Enfield Allday i calls t 
£ 11. ulean struggles M

Bertelli in such well-known events as the 
T.T. race, etc., on the sports model.

This is an extremely fine job. with a 
four-cylinder water-cooled engine, three 
speed gearbox and very sturdy final 
drive. It is essentially a mount for the 
sportsman, possessing remarkable pow< r- 
of acceleration and the ability to hold 
high speeds for long periods.

Manufacturers: Enfield-Allday Motms 
Ltd., Small Heath, Birmingham

The stowage of the spare wheel on 
the Crouch.

an opportunity of studying a represen
tative example of the modern tendency 
in small car design.

The 10.5 h.p. 'chassis is shown com- 
>let<y as a two-seater de luxe model, the 

body being of the open type and pro
vided with all-weather side curtains, 
which open with the doors.

The price of this car, complete as a 
is £350. Manufacturers: 

Cluley and Co., Well Street.
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Service Depot : 181 HERCULES ROAD. LAMBETH, LONDON, S.E.I.

42, Richmond Road, 
Kingston.

Oct. 23rd, 1922.

PRICES 
from

£395

Scottish Motor Show . . . STAND No. 37 
(SCOTTISH AUTOMOBILE CO.)

An ‘AC’ Royal Two-seater Model will be.on view at this 
Stand, where full information regarding the whole 
range of • A-C ’ Models may be obtained.

TO THE 
READER

rF you want to enjoy entire satisfaction, there 
-*-is no better way than to become an ‘ A-G ’ 
owner. Here is a man who has travelled 
over 16,000 miles without touching the engine :

By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar" when corresponding with advertisers^ 
you will be working for the cause of the new motoring.

Ke, (W
THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

Dear Sirs,
“ ... I have covered 16,871 miles. 

The engine has not had anything done 
to it, the cylinders have not been decar
bonised. and pulls as well as ever. The 
oiling system is .. . perfect, as I have 
not had ... to clean the plugs.

(Signed) Alfred Higgs.”

Agents : Ash for nearest to you. Many in London.

Write for interesting booklet : —

‘/fn’ C A P Q iTo s‘R EDGE LIU. Governing Director.

Sales Dept.: High Street, 
Thames Ditton, Surrey, England. 
’Phone : Kingston 3340 (4 lines). Works : Thames Ditton.
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THE HOME

yr

he m nu- 
plant by

re-
•tme car EVCaiASTlMG’

PHONE: I3S6. grams: mapseal

MARSEAL
MOTORS LIMITED

so 
Ci’

Humphries, 
Eastgate St..

r n, null.• PI

EDINBURGH : WM. MORRISON

by htling adv> rtissrs know that their advertisement*
---- -- in “ The Light Car and Cyclecar” interest you.

COMPLETE & 
READY FOR 
THE ROAD.

COPIES OF LETTERS RECEIVED 
FROM OWNERS.

HELP .------
MOVEMENT

ATLANTIC WORKS 

COVENTRY.

i
■

B38

J.D.V.R., Ha: 
"The cat 

•’■rescue I 
prais. 

ly ear

ever,
have
yond ------
Mar seal c;

WOI v. 
referon 
this is 
had run 
slowly, 
mendot

ifil. when I 
car, and 

bit lor soniCG...
car that I fii

:e this opport un 
followin'; facts.

e to spare the space 
in the hope of hel goats an 

is the r

4-cyl., 3 speeds and 
verse, spiral bevel rear 
axle.hood, screen, dyna
mo lightingand starting, 
five wheels and tyres, 
tools, pump, jack, num
ber plate—complete.

Dicke* £ 10 extra.
60 m.p.h. Sports. £250 
7 5 „ .. £400

1

are particularly silent 
axle."

ERECTING SHOP
Where the work it under the direction o' mechanics whose i< cord pt • r-i t * 
to be without doubt the World’s best.

ming betlei to-day than 
iwk no signs of wear. 1 
rest in the company be- 

a satisfied owner of a

MACHINE SHOP
Every part in a Marteal is.through all its stages, under the control of the 
lacturers—the direct opposite ol nn arsembled Car. The latest p.. 
eminent makers, the most wonderful Jigging system is found here.

Lowes.
11th January 1923.

" Now I would like to give you a 
ord oi two of appreciation. With 

neo to tho eirgine- 
i very efficient indi 
..n in, arid will 
. and the accele 
iua and quite fa;

anyone on the road.

10th January, 1923.
Harrogate.
ir is running so well at 

present. I really cannot give suffi
cient praise.

" My car has been greatly admired, 
. and a good many of my friends arc 

thinking of haying a similar car."

with the greatest of interest to what. 
><»u navo 'O report. 1 know that f 
read all 1 h>. Motor had to .-ay about 
cars la-- April, when I was looking 
out for a now car, and would have 
paid quite a bit for someone's ex- 
perience on the car that I finally did 
buy. I take this opportunity of 
tending the followin'; facts, should 
you care to spare the space in The 
Motor, in the hope ol helping a 
prospective buyer:—

All Models may be Inspected and Tried during SCOTTISH SHOW

From tho corrcsrondence columns 
of The Motor:—

In a recent issue of The Motor. 
under the beading of 'Hoad Tests,* 
you Mato that readers will >»•.• an
xious to hear about the behaviour of 
now cars on the road, and 1 have 
no doubt that those who arc intend
ing to buy a car Will look forward

up a week or two ago with a sports 
model------------- and eventually left
him. during which time I did a 
measured distance of 2}* itwo and: <i 
seven-eighths) miles in four minutes. 
The car is doing on a give-and-take 
road sixty miles to the gallon. On a 
journey last. Saturday oi ninety miles 
1 used exactly one and a hall gallons 
ol fuel.

*• The 
as also

30th October, 1922.
" As for the car it runs very 

nicely, and I can get 45 miles to 
the gallon now, and havo done about 
4.0U0 miles since July, and have , 
not had a plug out yet."

the car is turn
and shot 
no inter* 
that of

s-L,sDsi1vi1.Vi:."tM.c.”
November 28th, 1922.

5- ,

I bought the first Mar seal car 
that was sold to the public. It was 
tho second car (9-26) to l»o built 
last May. I have hud the car in 
constant use ever since; have been 
all ov'-r England, and most of Scot
land in it - some 11.000 miles—to 
date, and can say witli truth that

r>*. 
gh

..on. With 
-I find that 

lee cl now this 
1 now tick over 
deration is tre
fast enough for 

T had a du-t
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CAROF YOUR

4-50 miles per hour.
“TNE CAR

FHONC: 1336.

MARSHAL£10 Tax.

LIMITEDMOTORS

1922.

a.-Aj/

SONS, Ltd., LEITH.
MARTIN MOTORS, 89, Bothwell Street, GLASGOW.

b39

-I

■■ An exceilen' 
The M -lor.

ATLANTIC WORKS

COVENTRY.

6 be 113 s 
any- 
and

PRESS.
hill-climber.1'—

40-60 miles per gallon.

PART OF THE WEEKLY OUTPUT
2-Seaters at £215 ; 4-Seater». All-Weathers. and Coupes al £275) which 

so not only to all parta ol the Kingdom, but such is the Marseal reputation for 
■ el.ability that they go to all parts of the World.

style. 
___ suHi- 
up to the 
i been a 
>-ry little 
....erential. 

is sur-

Wood is ol the finest procurable — Ash 
uminium panels—the whole directed by

of tho 
coupe.
praiscworthy co [-acil y 
—,i u/ocar.

Marseal is certainly 
me lor itself a.- a thor- 

. Car.—Motor IF or Id.

TO THE 
READER

-The 9-26 
making a unmt 
onghly reliable

| The 9-26 Marseal 1923 
is an honest Car —no 
1FS about it.

£

Herr again Jigs are used extensively. 
and Birch—no packing case* 1 Al 
practical bodymakers since 189^.

R„ mentioning " The Light Car and Cyclecar" when corresponding with advertisers, 
L y y0U will bo working for the cause of the new motoring.

on this little vehicle is its really re
markable hill-climbing abilities. With 
two up and luggage, hills which 
practically had always befoie called 
for second gear were taken on top 
nt such a siKol as to necessitate 
slowing down on the bends. No 
water ur oil was added, nor was any 
adjustment necessary during the 
whole trial.—The Light Car and Cycle
car.

, outstanding impression left 
in .hi-’\ mind after a 200-mile run

C.')!?. Southport. °lst JuIy- 3 922.

is absolutely outstanding.”—TAr
ttrislol Tinies and Mirror.

'■ It did not need a motoring ex
pert to see that fruitful years of ex
perience l»ad gone into the modelling 
of the Marseal. and that ’ 
thoroughly Justified those cUorts any
body will' agree wno has seen and 
tested her."—Vide Standard.

" The actual operation of gear 
changing is particularly easy on tlio 
Marseal car. It is found that the 
ear holds the read well and is com
fortable.‘ We have made read trials both 

standard two-seater and the 
and found that they were pos
ed considerable speed and a 

to climb hills.”
"The four-seater Marseal has ar

rived A verv smart car and a mar-

6th September.
O.E. Burnside. Glieseow.

About a month ago I finished a 
holiday tour in North and Mid 
Wales, during which I covered 
about 1.000 miles, and the ear ran 
very well during the whole trip.

1st ‘July, 1S22. .
A.11.. Bradford

• It is. in. tny opinion, the best, 
value on the market to-day.

EVEaiASriMG’
- <, - ___ grams: MAPSEAL

l„„ 20th August. 1922.
|R.H.. Clithcroc.
I ’ 1 and others who have been with 
j™’ have been absolutely astounded 
at the power and .-pienuid accelera
tion <4 the little car. Up to a week 
ago it had tackled some ol the well- 
known lakeland hills in fine 

" I feci I cannot pen words
• lent to do it credit, for v... 
present it has positively I 
rovelation. Tyre wear is ver; 
considering it is minus a differ 
and petrol consumpon i- 
priiing. '
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ROVER
The Car that set the fash ton to the World "

// HE 8 h.p. ROVER Coupe, 
(f ji illustrated beloxv, is a new 

model the ROVER Compa/;v 
introduce in the belief that it v 'T 
meet the demand for a reliable< 
comfortable and economical closed- 
car—particularly s u i t e d for 
Ladies' and Doctors' convenience for 
Town use. Every feature designed for 
comfort and utility under all weather 
conditions is incorporated in this 
Model, which is a handsome little car 
anyone 'may be proud to possess.

Finished any Rover colour to choice, 
complete with Self-Starter and all 
De Luxe fittings, including best fibre 
floor mat, speedometer, 8-day clock, 
leather upholstery, large pockets, and 
curtain to rear window, it is a car 
that will com maud consideration 
through its beauty of line and finish, 
economy m cost and upkeep.

£240 complete
Other 8 h.p. Models (ire Two-Seater £180, / \co- 
Seater De Luxe £200, Four-Seater £190, Four- 
Seater De Luxe £210. Self-Starter to all models 
with the except ion of the Coupe, £15 extra, and 
Dickey Seat on 8 h .p. Two-Seater, £2 /Os extra. 
So far as can be foreseen at present there is not 
likely to be any further reduction in the prices 
of Rover cars during the 1923 season.
Send for Catalogue illustrating all Models. 
THE ROVER GO., Ltd.. COVENTRY 

60-61, New Bond Street, London, 
and Lord Edward Street, Dublin
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Engineering

seater coupe with double dickey.

____

it is fitted with 
cooled engine and

Rear spring anchorage and brake 
assembly on the Lea-Francis.

Bll

The McKenzie- -a 
sturdily built 

light car 
of clean design.

A clean “ small four.” The power 
unit of the Gwynne Eight.

Price: Two-seater with dickey, .£235. 
Manufacturers: Lea and Francis. Ltd., 
Lower Ford Street, Coventry. •

Another neat gear-driven generator, 
found on the Humber.

The engine in the McKenzie luis a 
capacity of 1.498 c.c., and this unit, 
combined with a four-speed gearbox, the 

renders the car a particularly go-any
where vehicle.

Manufacturers: McKenzie Motors, 
Ltd.. Charles Henry Street. Birming
ham.

Stand 173.
Runabout re- 

x presents one of the most economi
cal machines in the Show, both in first 

. cost .and ultimate maintenance. It is 
essentially a monocar, but provision is 
made for the carrying of an occasional 
second passenger. One complete model is 
shown, and this, with standard tyres 
and accessories, sells for £100.

Concessionnaires: R. IL Carlisle and 
Co.. 188. Deansgate, Manchester.

HUMBER. Stands 5, 19, 20 and 37. 
the above stands, the small 1923 

V-/ Humber is undoubtedly a premier 
attraction.

Scottish light carists will have no diffi
culty in remembering the little pre-war 
air-cooled Humberette. The reliability 
of that car will guarantee that the latest

PALLADIUM. Stand 160.
'T'HE Palladium undoubtedly comes in 

JL the category of the higher-grade 
light cars, and it only takes casual in
spection to appreciate its distinctiveness 
and individuality, ft is a large car, as 
light cars go, the capacity of the engine 
being 1.496 c.c., but then (he general 
lines of the car are in proportion to the 
engine size. The full range of body 
designs is available from rhe two-seater

SCOTTISH SHOW (contd.).
GWYNNE EIGHT. Stand 159.
r| ■*HE manufacturers of the Gwynne
1 Eight have gone to considerable 

trouble and expense in experimenting 
with this diminutive four-cylinder three- 
seater in order to perfect it before plac
ing it on the market.

It is made in two useful types, i.e., 
three-seater abreast and single-shell body 
with space at the rear for one adult or 
one child and luggage. The power unit is 
particularly efficient, is water-cooled, and

service model to an enclosed four-seat--• 
de luxe type, which is undoubtedly a 
very fine car.

Prices: Chassis. 355 guineas: four
seater, 375 guineas; four-seater de luxe, 
428 guineas. Manufacturers: Palladium 
Autocars, Ltd., Felsham Road. Putney, 
London, S.W. 15.

LEA-FRANCIS.
Stands 137, 158 and 175. 

TT was at the Olympia Show that the 
JL Lea-Francis light car was intro
duced to the public, and favourable was 
the comment passed on Rs straight
forward and clean design. Hitherto this 
concern has concentrated on the bigger 
types of car, and it is only natural 
therefore, that one expects to see some
thing really good in small cars.

MCKENZIE. Stand 161.
rT'HE 10.5 h.p. four-cylinder McKenzie

I is shown on this stand in chassis 
form, ns a two-seater with double 
dickey, as a four-seater, and as a two-

production of Humbers, Ltd., the 
small car line will be equally successful.

The new Humber, however, differs en
tirely from its pre-.war namesake in that 
it is fitted with a four-cylinder water-

- ___1 a very cosy family
body.

Price : £275. Manufacturers - Humber, 
Ltd., Coventry.

JOWETT. Stands 55, 57 and 132.
'TP HE Jowett is undoubtedly one of
I the most popular cars in the 

North of England, and although its en
gine is normally rated at 7 h.p., it is 
certainly capable of performing in a 
manner worthy of a much more power
ful unit. It is of the horizontally 
opposed water-cooled type, and it is in
teresting to note that the manufacturers 
of the Jowett were the pioneers of this 
type of power unit, and it can be taken 
that the 1923 model Jowett light car 
represents efficiency with economy.

Prices: Two seater, £220; two-seatei 
de luxe with dickey, £225. Manufac
turers: Jowett Cars, Ltd., Idle, Brad
ford.

The direct-driven coil ignition unit 
on tbe Jowett.

has overhead valves, (he drive being 
via a three-speed gearbox to a back axle 
with a differential.

The GWynne is easy to handle, has a 
practically foolproof gear change, and. 
moreover^ boasts of a very fine turn of 
speed, which enables it. iu keep up a good 
average. As a small economy ear it has 
few F,va’s bi the light car world.

Price: Single-shell body, 198 guineas. 
Manufacturers: Gwynne ” ’ ------- 
Co., Ltd., Chiswick. .

HARPER RUNABOUT.
| A HE diminutive Harper 

presents one nf i ln» i

RENAULT. Stands 39 and 40.
<P'O the owner-driver who studies 
A convention and to whom appear

ance is more than actual road perform
ance. the 8 h.p. Renault might not call 
for more than passing attention, but the 
prospective owner who is looking for a 
light car capable of giving really good 
service.continuously and for long periods 
will linger at these stands.

There is no suggestion of luxury 
about the Renault, but there is a general 
air of comfort and snagness.

The most interesting feature of the 
Renault engine is the system of cooling 
adopted, whereby the power unit is 
housed in 3 chamber, enclosed with the 
exception of the air spaces through the 
radiator and a port, in which an ex
hausting fan works. By this arrange
ment. whether the car be running or 
stationary, a. continuous draught of 
cooling air 
Obviously. ~
lifting the bonnet—a practice sometimes 
adopted by owners.

The 8 h.p. Renault, fitted with S.E.V. 
lighting and starting, as a two-seater 
with dickey seat, is priced at £320.

Manufacturers: Renault. Ltd.. Sea- 
grave Works. AVest Bromplon. London, 
S.W. 6.

The engine in the McKenzie lias 
capacity of 1.498 c.c., and thje "J

ratios of which have been well chosen,

hausting fan works.

a continuous draught 
is drawn through the tubes, 
no advantage is gained by
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SCOTTISH SHOW (contd.).
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leather
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The detachable cylinder head 
of the air-cooled Rover.

Ks«J tott 
ctrtrd

STANDARD.

1

; i
i

SALMSON.
qp HANKS to

JbP*

Sf’
bW1

W/T'\
fsrtKwVrtfcr- F®

4
Npatly conceived. The hand throttle 

on the 10-15 h.p, Salmson.

strictest attention has been paid to de
tail and finish, the result being model
well worthy of their place in the auto
mobile world.

The 8 h.p. model, although virtually a 
two-seater, is equipped with a dickey 
seat, and, in addition, is provided with 
all-weather curtains.

Price complete: £275. Manufacturers 
The Standard Motor Co.. Ltd.. Covutrx.

overhead-valved water-cooled engine, 
which gives off 19.2 h.p. at 2,000 r.p.m.

Cooling is by thermo-siphon, lubrica
tion by pump, and ignition by magneto. 
A leather cone clutch transmits the 
drive through a three-speed gearbox to a 
spiral bevel-driven rear axle.

Price: £285. Manufacturers : Seabrook 
Bros., 57, Gt. Eastern Street. London, 
E.C. 2.

Stand 131. 
a surprisingly good per

formance in the Scottish Six Days’ 
Light Car Trial, the Salmson has estab
lished a name for itself in Scottish 
centres, and whereas the small two-seater 
model is familiar in this respect, the. 
larger Salmson is new at the Scottish 
Show.

Prices: Standard 10 h.p. two-seater de 
luxe, 235 guineas; 10-15 h.p. chassis, 
310 guineas. Concessionnaires : Salmson 
Cars (England), Ltd., Buckingham 
Palace Bead, London.

H»l«5 fcr 
.at aJf/V

SINGER. Stands 8 and 58.
* | MI REE representatives of the Singer 

1 will be shown, i.e., the four-seater., 
. painted . djirk blue, with all-weather 

equipment: the two-seater with all- 
weather body and dickey seat; and the 
10 h.p. four-cylinder chassis.

The Singer chassis is practically identi
cal with the chassis of the Coventry-Pre
mier car, which is also shown on Stand 
No. 8, with the exception of the igni
tion. In the case of the Singer, this is 
by M.-L. magneto, but on the Coventry- 
Premier it is by Rotax battery and coil.

Prices: Four-seater, 280 guineas; two- 
seater, 280 guineas. Manufacturers: 
Singer and Co., Ltd., Coventry.

SEABROOK. Stand 34.
fANE example of the 8-18 h.p. Sea- 
V-/ brook is being exhibited on this 
stand, and the outstanding feature is the

RHODE. Stand 132.
A 'I'5IIE occasional four-seater 9.5 h.p.
A Rhode continues to represent the 

most popular model of this make; but 
prospective purchasers must not overlook 
the sporting model.

The sporting model differs only in re
spect of the body fitted, which is of the 
two-seater streamline form; but, in addi
tion, the engine has lyjen “ hotted up.” 
and this car is much livelier on the road 
than is the occasional “ Four.”

Prices: Four-seater. £235; sports, 
£270. Manufacturers: The Rhode Motor 
Co.. Tyseley. Birmingham.

ing set, Zenith carburetter, B.T.H. mag
neto.

Prices: 8.9 h.p. two-seater, £285; 
8.9 h.p. coupe, £325; 11.9 h.p. coupe, 
£395. Manufacturers: The Kennedy 
Motor Co., Ltd., Koh-i-noor Works, 
Shettleston, Glasgow.

B12

ROB ROY. Stand 23.
LTHOUGH there are very few light 

xx cars actually made in Scotland, 
such representatives are not lacking 
either in ingenuity or soundness of de
sign, and of these the Rob Roy is, per
haps, one of the best known.

It is being shown by its manufacturers, 
and there will be no fewer than seven 
exhibits. All but- one, the 11.9 h.p., 
will be 8.9 h.p. models, made up of com
plete cars finished in ivory white, mole, 
puttee, Koh-i-noor red; a very attractive 
coupe with coach work by John M. Boyd, 
Ltd., Glasgow; and a polished chassis.

The specification of the 8.9 h.p. model 
includes a horizontally-opposed two- 
cylinder power unit with thermo-siphon 
cooling and pressure lubrication.

The 11.9 h.p. model is fitted with a 
4 M.V. Dorman four-cylinder water- 
cooled engine, Brolt lighting and start-

STONELEIGH. Stand 57.
A CLEAN break away was 'made by 

x x the manufacturers of the’ Stone- 
leigh car, and their bold policy has* been 
rewarded by the support given to it by 
the buying public. The model on Stand 
57 will, therefore, be viewed with no 
small amount of interest.
xIn the first place, the vehicle is built 

essentially for utility, this being repre
sented in a plain yet pleasing finish, and 
in the second place a very unconven
tional arrangement of seating accommo
dation has been adopted, the driver sit
ting alone in the single front central 
seat, whilst accommodation for two pas
sengers is provided at the rear.

The power unit is a powerful air
cooled twin engine, which, as was sho wn 
in the Scottish Trials, was capable of 
hauling the little car with three passen
gers aboard up some of the worst- 
gradients that Scotland could. provide . 
No better testimony as to its road
worthiness or reliability need be 
quoted.

Price : £225. Manufacturers : Slot e- 
leigh Motors, Ltd., Parkside, Coventry.

The adjustable seat on the Singer 
also acts as a roomy tool locker.

The Rover,a car which 
has made a special 
appeal to Scottish 

motorists.

ROVER. Stands 37, 47, 55 and 162.
| MIE air-cooled Rover undoubtedly set 
A a new fashion in small car design, 

and it may be said with confidence that 
its introduction greatly helped the small 
car movement in Scotland. Pleasing in 
outline, it is, nevertheless, simple in con 
struction, and, therefore, makes an in
stant appeal both from an (esthetic and 
mechanical point of view.

Prices: Four-seater, £190: two-seater, 
£180; four-seater de luxe. £210: coupe. 
£240. Manufacturers : The Rover Co., 
Coventry.

Stand

1 T is interesting to contrast the 
A two-seater Standard with its - .
brother, the 13.9 h.p. four-five -sCft (|)C 
for in each case it will be seen tha
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"TEN" Light Four-seater.
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WOLSELEY MOTORS LTD. 
(Proprietor*: Vickers Li mite 1).

Adderley Park, BIRMINGHAM.

Un

-5 
5

Visitors to the Scottish Motor Show 
should not fail to inspect typical 
examples of the world-famous Wolseley 
Models which are being shown by

s

CDolseley

PROSSER, Glasgow 

ROSSLEIGH LTD- Edinburgh 

A. C. PENMAN LTD- Dumfries - 
THOS. SHAW (Dundee) LTD- - 
CLAUD HAMILTON (Aberdeen) LTD -

By mentioning ** The Light Car and Cyclccar " when corresponding with advertisers* 
you will be working for the cause oj the new motoring^
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the Salmson 
of

SCOTTISH SHOW,
Stand 131,

HISLOP, WOOD & JACKSON.

Wovdwrighl

HELP ------
MOVEMENT

■

We would never ask anyone
“ b“y Salmsor

Ask for Catalogue.

SALMSON CARS (Eng'and). Ltd., 
17. Buckingham Palace Road, 
LONDON - - S.W.?.

Maybe you have in 
some particular car at a 
that of the Salmson ; if so, it 
to yourself that you should 
fry the Salmson before 
decide, 
tainly be 
this at the price ? ”

price near 
is only fair 

at least 
you definitely 

Your first question will cer- 
— “ but how can you prod

T has never yet been necessary. 
The only request that we have made 
is that the client should take a trial 
run in the Salmson- that definitely 
closes the sale- always I

......... :
l-bertnu .

The Speedy Salmson has scored suc
cesses against cars of international fame, 
and it is the experience gained from 
this work which has made the Standard 
Salmson indisputably the finest 
the world at the price.

v...
• GOS-
\ 5,r Z35 GnS;..........
• 
: .................

Will you tak$ a run 
from our Showrooms 
Agents absolutely without obligation ? 
You will never be asked to purchase, 
but we think you will buy the car on 
its merits.

AGENTS
.Alexander and Garner. 263, Dcansgate, Man

chester.
.Allen and Son, Ltd.. Tone Bridge Foundry, 

Taunton.
Alnwick and Berwick Garage Co., Ltd., Bcrwick-on- 

Tweed.
Bowman, K. J.. 3-6, Downing Street, Cambridge.
Brailey, J., 215. Oxford Street, Swansea.
Brown, D., 124. Stanley Street. .Aberdeen.
Bull and Warner, Wragby Road, Lincoln.
Castle Motor Co., Ltd., 68, Broad Street, Birming

ham.
Cann. T., Ltd., 88, AVoodgate, Leicester.
Cundell, J.. The Barbour, Paignton.
Ccombe Motor Works, 200. London Road, King

ston Hill.
Denham and Bottoinloy, 220, Manningliam Lane, 

Bradford.
Duplex Car Co., 8. Grange Road, Darlington.
Dulhie and Son, 52. High Street, Montrose.
(’.add, W„ and Sons, Wadhurst.
Gale’s Motor and Engineering Works, York Road, 

AA’est Hartlepool.
Gibson. H. K. and Co., 8, Goldsmith Street, 

Nottingham.
Grahame-White and Co., Ltd., 12, Regent Street, 

S.W. 1.
HenH and Co., Ltd., 91. Great Portland Street,

Hull City Garage, 57. Beverley Road, Hull
Heigh’s Motor Co., Ltd., 20, Granada Road, South

sea.
Hislop, Wood and Jackson. Ltd., 70, Fountain

bridge. Edinburgh.
Johnson and Wright. Ltd , AVoolmongcr Street. 

Northampton.
K. J. Motor and Engineering Works, 14d, Wid- 

moro Road. Bromley.
I-angton, Ltd., Davigdoro Road. Hove.
Manor Motor Co., Ltd., 91. Manor Street, 

Chelsea. S.W. 3.
Millard and Co., Bosq Lane, Guernsey, CL
Motor Marketing Co.. Wantage Road, Reading.
Mumford and Sons, 68. Mutley Plain, Plymouth.
Nickson, C. G., Derby Road. Poulton-le-Fylde
N-.rthern Motor Utilities, Ltd., Foss Islands Road. 

York.
Oakley Garage and Motor Works, Ltd., 25, St. 

Cnthbe-t’s Street, Bedford.
One Tree Motorcycle Co., Oxford Street, Northgate, 

Huddersfield.
Pickford and Co., Lt-d., Crescent Works, Ecclcsall 

Road, Sheffield.
Ponting. Ltd., Crown Point Road. Leeds.
Porter, L., Ltd., 24-30, Gt. Victoria Street, Belfast.
Pnllan, J., and Co., Ltd., 30. Tarleton Street. 

Liverpool.
St. .Aidhelm's Motor Works, Ltd.. Poolo Road, 

Branksome, Bournemouth.
Sinclair. H.. 6, Elm Grove, Ranelagh, Dublin.
Sanderson, T., Ltd., -64, Northumberland Road, 

Ncwcosllc-on-Tyne.
Sludholme Newtowj. Garage. Whitehaven.
Tivprton Motor Co., Lowman Green, Tiverton.
Tourists’ Garage, High Street. Cheltenham.
Turner, F., 18, Clarence Place, Newport.
Tait. Foster and Young, Ltd., 31-39 Hopeh!I! 

Road. Glasgow.
Upson Bros., The Garage. South Ascot.
Westwood Cycle Co., Ltd.. Abergavenny.

- Westend Harbour Garage, 1, Lower Sandgule Roa-1, 
Folkestone
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A neat engine feature of the Voisin.

MMli

>... , .. .

i

On the extreme left is shown the front spring 
.a side view of the 1923 car.

Darracq Motor En- 
' 177, The Vale.~ , Ltd., 

Acton, London. W.

KEEP IN TOUCH WITH SMALL 
CARS.

Scottish readers to whom this issue 
may be their first introduction to 77i»: 
Light Car and Cyclecar should bear in 
mind that, to keep in touch with the 
whole of the small car'movement, there 
is no better medium. Week by week our 
text pages will be found to contain in
formation of an invaluable'nature con
cerning existing and new makes of cars, 
with an engine capacity limit of 1,500 c.c.

M5

of this grade. The Straker-Squire com
plete as ;i four-seater car sells for £400.

Manuf ietniers : Straker-Squire, Ltd., 
Angel Road Works, Edmonton, London, 
N. 18.

How the accumulators are carried, 
in a weathertight box, on the 

Wolseley 10.

Jakuahv 26. 1923.

VOISIN. Stand 32.
A MONGST the various exhibits on 

the above stand, the 10 h.p. 
Voisin will attract attention by reason 
of its sleeve-valve engine, the bore and 
stroke of which are 60 mm. by 110 mm. 
Despite a capacity of 1.244 this

SWIFT. Stands 4, 10, 12, 49 and 58.
A S popular as was ’ho old 10 h.p. 

cjL Swift light, car, the new model, 
with its high efficiency side-by-side valve 
unit, bids fair to eclipse the record for 
general efficiency and all round relia
bility with which one has become 
accustomed to associate productions of 
the Swift concern.

The Swift, is made in both two-seater 
and dickey-seat form and as a genuine 
family car with a two-four-seater type 
of body. As an example of the effi
ciency of the engine a. speed of 53 m.p.h. 
on the level is claimed for a standard 
<ar, whilst the petrol consumption in 
’he most favourable circumstances may 
be 50 m.p.g. Price: Two-four-seater 
with all-weather side curtains £275.

Manufacturers : Swift of Coventry, 
Ltd., Cheylesmore, Coventry.

WOLSELEY. Stands 24 and 49.
\I7 OLSELEY exhibits undoubtedly

▼ V form a very attractive range, 
both the 7 h.p. water-cooled model and 
the 10 h.p. light four-seater being 
shown.

A feature of interest is that, in con
trast to other small cars wherein engine 

. and gearbox are in unit construction, 
the former component on the Wolseley 
is integral with the back axle differential 
casing.

Prices: 7 h.p., £255: 10 h.p.. fully 
equipped, £425. Manufacturers . Wolse
ley Motors, Ltd., Adderley Park. Bir
mingham.

The chassis is, of course, French, and 
sells for 28.000 fr., which includes spare 
wheel and tyre, whilst the English body 
costs £160. The Scottish agents arc 
Wylie and Lochhead, Ltd., 377, Byers 
Road, Glasgow.

THE SINGLE-SHELL_____<____ _
SWIFT. anchorage. Above.

a bore and stroke of 57 mm. and 95 mm., 
the valves being of the overhead type 
with a detachable cylinder head. The 
water circulation is assisted by a pump, 
a point of refinement found on but few’ 
light cars. Delco battery and coil igni
tion is used, the distributor being very 
accessibly arranged on the near side of 
the engine. Three forward speeds are 
provided by a centrally controlled gear
box, from which the final drive to the 
rear axle is by an enclosed propeller 
shaft. The driving torque is taken by 
the propeller shaft tube, a large 
spherical-type universal joint being pro
vided immediately behind the gearbox.

As a two-seater the Talbot-Darracq 
sells for £275.

Manufacturers: 
gineering Co.,

TALBOT. Stands 29, 46, 59 and 179. 
'TD HERE .are few new light cars that 
I have attained the instant popularity 

of the 10.23 h.p. four-cylinder Talbot. 
After a very extensive experience with 
one of these cars we came to the con
clusion that its overhead-valve power 
unit represented practically 100 per cent, 
efficiency, for there appeared to be 
practically no limit to its range of revs., 
whilst it was as nearly vibrationless as 
any internal-combustion engine could be.

As a four-seater topring car the 10.23 
h.p. Talbot complete with lighting and 
starting, speedometer, spare wheel and 
tyre, hood, windscreen and all weather 
equipment, sells at £375.

Manufacturers: Clement-Talbot. Ltd., 
Barlby Road, Ladbroke Grove, London, 
W. 10

STRAKER-SQUIRE. Stand 33.
A MODEL of the 10-12 h.p. Straker- 

Tk ' 11 1111s
stand- Lhe St raker-Snuire may be 
classed amongst the higher-grade light 
cars, for it is only to be expected that 
a concern which hitherto has specialized 
in the highest-class type of large tour 
ing cars would produce something a 
little better than the average in the 
small car class.

The car is well tyred with 710 mrn. 
by 90 mm. covers, and this fact, together 
with the generous length of the springs, 
provides a degree of comfort which one 
would eighth expect from a production

Stand 173.
WO models of the well-known T.B. 

_ three-wheeler are to be seen on 
this stand, one fitted with an 8 h.p. 
Blackburne or J.A.P. engine, and the 
other a de luxe model with an 8-10 h.p. 
J. •' p. intone.

The former is the standard touring 
car, and, fitted with dynamo lighting, 
the prices range from £150 upwards. 
The de luxe model, which is specially 
fi’*:<hed fitted with oversize tyres, 
sells at £165 10s.

Manufacturers : Thomson Bros. (Bil- 
stonL Ltd., Bradlev Works, Bilston, 
Staffs.

gives a Treasury rating of 8.9 h.p.. due 
to the small bore.

Cooling is by thermo-siphon, lubrica
tion by pump, whilst the magneto is an 
S.E.V. and the carburetter a Zenith.

The three-speed gearbox is centrally 
controlled, the clutcli of the leather cotie 
type, and the final drive by spiral bevel.

TALBOT-DARRACQ. Stand 56.
HE remarkable and unbroken success 

I which attended the three famous 
Talbot-Darracq racing cars was un
doubtedly a good introduction for the 
8 h.p. two-seater touring model. The 
engine of this car is a four-cylinder with
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The Walls

Version.

Parade.

Harry accompanied me

my

o! Jericho, 
Modern

I

cALy Lady 
Dn ves

1 he Car on

To begin with, 1 always drive my own car. Ergo, 
it is up to inc to make sure that it is in the host of 
health. It is not that 1 am minus the necessary male 
assistance- -Harry has offered, diffidently perhaps, to 

ozonate the tubes ” or turn the brasswork into " a 
hall of mirrors ” ; it is merely that, acting on the 
advice of the old adage, I want, a thing done properly 
and so, to the extent of my capabilities, do it myself ; 
but 1 practise the art of using my eyes before soiling 
my hands—just a touch of femininity which may l»j 
inexplicable to male readers.

fp OURTEEN-YE/\R OLD J’ „ ’ ’
J 1 to the garage recently to “ help ” in getting the 

•*- - car out. He watched me in silence for scxeral
minutes, then, with hands stuck deep in pockets, feet 

little apart and head slightly on .one side, he 
-emnrked solemnly :

You remind me of that chap in the Bible ; you 
know, the chap that walked seven times round the 
walls of the city.” Pause. . . . “ 1 think his name 
•a as Jericho.’’

The name of the city,” I corrected gently. Harry 
altered his position slightly and coloured up 
momentarily.

Scripture,” he said hastily ; “ Scripture isn’t one 
of my strong points. I’m better at footer—and 
i hings.”

I tactfully ignored the explanation, oilcan in hand, 
and suggested, “ You mean because I walk round 
car once or twice directly I enter the garage? ”

The Argument.
Harry withdrew a cork-tipped cigarette from a very 

si! very-looking case, an apprehensive look being cast 
in my direction, tapped the tobacco down, then 
gripped it defiantly between his lips. “ Exactly.” he 
replied. The cigarette fell on to the floor and Harry- 
said, “ Dash the thing,” spurned it with his foot and 
withdrew another ; but his quaint allegorical refer
ence set me thinking.

“ When the Israelites walked round the walls of 
Jericho,” I explained, “ the walls fell. I walk round 
my car—tc keep the walls standing, as it were,” and 
1 thereupon proceeded to lecture my nephew some 

hat on The following lines.
BIG

THE LIGHT CAR

Emulating the Israelites.
My first job. then, when I enter the garage is to 

emulate the Israelites and walk slowly' round the car. 
1 can tell at a glance if the tyres are softer than 
when the machine was put away ; I can test the spare 
wheel in passing ; 1 can shoot an often apprehensive 
but always penetrating glance at the “ set ” of the 
road springs, the idea being to detect a breakage . 
1 can catch a fleeting glimpse of brake and steering 
connections, the floor immediately beneath the 
radiator-which should be dry; in faci, the. car is on 
parade and I am the O.C., alert and grim, looking 
lor the smallest deviation from '‘ regulat ions.”

Then 1 go round with the oilcan (in answer to 
Harry's incredulous ‘What, every morning? ”— 
“ Yes, Harry, every morning ”). Of course, 1 waste 
a good deal, but I am at variance with those who say 
in this respect, “ Waste not. want not.” 1 argue on 
the line that oil which is spilled is truly an “ accessory 
before the fact.” i.e., it is necessary if a certain 
amount of lubricant is to be persuaded to reach the 
right quarter.

AND CYCLECAR

breakage ;

beneath
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British Dunlop Cords —the world’s

Size. Tube.

X

*47

17
7
3

Dunlop Clipper 
Cord Cover-

£ 2 
3 
4

2
3
5

DUNLOP
CORD TYRES

d.
0
6 
0

DUNLOP RUBBER CO., LTD.
Founders of the Pneumatic Tyre Industry, 

BIRMINGHAM.
LONDON : Dunlop House, Albany St., N.VV.l 
Telephone .... 5400 Museum (8 lines)

s.

0
13

26 x 3 (700 x 80)
710 x 90 ...
815 x 105 ...

8
9

12

d. 
9 
3 
6

d. 
0 
6 
9

Mileages unheard of with canvas (sometimes called 
“ fabric ”) tyres are the common lot of users of Dunlop 
Cords: their reliability is a revelation to those without 
previous experience of their qualities.

Insist upon
finest tyres.*
Every recognised dealer carries stocks.

<1

'T’HE advantages 
A of Dunlop cord 

construction are 
open to every motor
ist even though first 
cost may be a 
primary considera
tion. THE DUNLOP 
CLIPPER CORD is 
a first - grade tyre 
costing little, If any, 
more than canvas 
tyres of reputable 
make_____________

<I-

Dun lop 
Cord Cover.

CURRENT RETAIL PRICES 
of popular sizes.

have again and again proved their 
wonderful capacity for service.
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PROVING ITSELF:PROVING ITSELF:

AUTOCAR COMPANY,SCOTT YORKS.

no
Obtainable from £397

N
■f

The 10 h.p. ALVIS Tu>o-Seater, £397'

B48

■

The World produces 
better value than the

by letting advertiser* know that their advertisement.*
in “ The Light Car and Cgclecwr" interest yu.

KELP THE 
MOVEMENT

M.C.C. London-Exeter-London 
Winter Reliability Trial

GOLD MEDAL

Bradford M.C. & L.C. 
Club Annual Winter 
T rial, Dec. 10th, 1922

RICHMOND 
TROPHY

i

North-West London 
Motor Club 12-hour 
Winter Reliability 
Trial,Dec 16th,1922

SILVER CUP

Price 168 Guineas.

f
!•

■■

In response to many demands, the 10 h.p. Model has been re-introduced, the chassis of which in its main 
features maintains all the sterling qualities of its predecessor and of the 12-40 h.p. Model. No car of th s 
type has such a reputation behind it. and motorists desiring a light car of repute will do well to obtain an 
ALVIS, recognised to be ‘‘The World’s BEST Light Car.”

Write for full- particulars and arrange to see an ALVIS 
without delay. .4 trial run. can alone demonstrate 
what is meant by ALVIS QUALITY.
The ALVIS CAR & ENGINEERING CO.. LTD., COVENTRY.

Trade enquiries are solicited and 
arc assured of prompt attention.

BRADFORD,

O car has so many first-class features or such a retinue of enthusiastic owners The chassis is 
recognised to be a superlative example of British engineering skill in design and manufacture Its 
outstanding qualities of strength, extraordinary engine power, combined with flexibility, it. 

marvellous speed, and the way in which it holds the road under all possible conditions, its delightful 
springing, powerful brakes, wonderful wearing qualities, and last, but not least, the economy of 
its running expenses, are features which are now so well known as to require no further comments

THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR
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MY LADY DRIVES (contd.).

in-

B19

I

HOW 
IS DONE.

The individual operations required are plainly depicted above, and the photographs were 
taken during the actual vulcanization of the cut in the tube shown.

\ V H I \ nei driver has to 
YV pay anything from 2s. to 5s. 

for a vulcanized repair he begins 
- to think seriously of obtaining a 

cheap, handy vulcanizer with 
which he will be able to do the 
necessary work himself.

Amongst the many devices on the 
market the latest departure of 
Harvey Frost and Co., Ltd., 
1M8-150, Groat Portland Street, 
W.l, known as the H.F. Jiffy, 
stands out conspicuously by reason 
of its low first cost, simplicity of 
action and permanency of repair. 
Its price, complete with everything 
necessary for many repairs is only 
32s. (kl.. and from an examination 
of the accompanying photographs, 
which show the machine in opera
tion, it will be seen that not only 
is it small and compact, hut the 
various operations are simple and 
can easily be performed by an 
amateur.

In contrast with several other 
vulcanizers, in the instrument

Screwdown greasers—there arc but four on my light 
car—are each given one complete turn, and my next 
duty is to examine three “ levels,” i.e., petrol, water, 
and oil.

This concluded. I consider I may venture forth 
secure in the knowledge that all is well; but there 
still remain other useful little tests.

I never endeavour to swing a cold engine to begin 
with. I give exactly eight half pulls, and for two 
reasons: (1) to test compression on all cylinders 
thoroughly ; (2) to “ unstick ” the pistons.

My engine calls for knack more than strength in 
starting, ami I find that, without flooding the car
buretter, three or four sharp swings then do the job.

Out and away, the high road stretching invitingly 
to the limit of my vision, f resist the impulse to jump 
on the accelerator. At about 20 m.p.h. I try both 
brakes. A touch on each is sufficient to tell me 
whether they are O.K. Then, and not until then, do 
I feel that the car has passed its daily examination 
for fitness.

It is not devoting a great deal of attention to the 
car, yet I think if every driver followed the same pro
cedure cars would last longer and give less trouble, 
whilst our roads would be just a little safer.

And when I had finished talking, Harry’s cigarette 
was out and he said with genuine feeling, “ I think 
you’re rather topping—rather topping: ’ He got in 
and waited for me to start up. Well—he’s only 
fourteen! x K.M.

VULCANIZING MADE EASY.
under discussion, heat is trans
ferred to the tube by conductivity, 
a thermostat being employed to 
remove the source of heat directly 
the temperature reaches a certain 
degree.

Moreover, it is claimed that the 
vulcanizing agent introduced and 
the method of vulcanizing resem
bles that adopted in the actual 
construction of the tube, and, 
therefore, to all intents and pur
poses the machine builds up a new 
section of tube almost as it would 
be done in the factory in the first 
instance, thus making for a per
manent and extremely strong 
repair.

The machine itself comprises a 
damp by means of which it can be 
secured to the work bench, and a 
second clamp between the jaws of 
which the tube to be vulcanized is 
gripped through the medium of an 
upper and lower base plate. The 
thermostat is situated in the 
upper plate and upon its machined

surface what might be described as 
the chimney, but is in reality the 
source of heat, rests.

The heat is supplied by an 
flammable lozenge, the blue flame 
of which warms up the chimney. 
This, in turn, transmits its heat 
to the vulcanizing plate by contact. 
Immediately the temperature rises 
sufficiently high, however, the 
chimney is slightly lifted off its 
seating. If the temperature drops, 
the thermostatic action at once 
returns the chimney to its farmer 
position, thus, throughout the 
whole operation, a constant heat is 
maintained.

Another useful accessory made by 
the same concern is the H.F. Tred- 
kure outfit, by means of which cuts 
and gashes in outer covers can be 
repaired effectively with a mini
mum of trouble. This set includes 
a very useful gash “ expander.” by 
means of which a really good job 
can be made of the repair.
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He welcome at all times letters sent us by readers for publication in these columns, and while taking 
no responsibility for the opinions expressed therein, give preference to those letters which deal with 
subjects of general interest. No anonymous communications will be accepted, but the writer may 
use a nom de plume if desired. Letters should be as brief as possible and, preferably, typewritten.

We reserve the right to make any alterations or deletions which we deem necessary.

In Defence 
of the Modern 
Automobile.

in the petrol motorcar than there is in the majority of steam 
plants.

The first point: Should cars be more fool-proof? They are 
far more so than any steam plant. Any man or woman can 
bo taught to drive any car in a few hours. The car may then 
be driven successfully for thousands of miles without further 
technical knowledge. Is it possible to say the same of steam- 
power generators: The popularity of the motorcar is duo 
to its reliability, ease of control, and the small amount of 
knowledge necessary.

Considering the next question, an inspection of the indica
tor diagram of a petrol motor shows that the work done is 
due to the expansion of the gases rather than ignition. The 
rise of pressure on ignition takes place when the piston is 
stationary, and consequently no work is done at that instant. 
The expansion curve covers nearly the whole length of the 
stroke, closing the work diagram.

The downward momentum of the piston is partly absorbed 
by the flywheel and the energy returned later, and partly 
utilized in the compression strokes of other cylinders. On the 
up-stroke the momentum is absorbed by compression of the 
gases of one cylinder or another, being finally balanced at 
dead centre by the rise in pressure due to ignition. At this 
point the piston is virtually floating, its inertia- having been 
overcome by gas pressure.

The cushioning ” in a steam cylinder is not an unmixed 
blessing. The clearance volume holds a quantity of steam, 
which passes through the whole range of expansions and 
does no work, thus constituting a well-known thermal loss. 
In the history of si cam-engine design, cushioning was an 
afterthought born of- the impossibility of doing away with 
clearance volume.

On the subject of valve springs, some models of the La Il
chester, a high-grade car, were fitted with leaf springs for 
valve-closing purposes, but there is no evidence that these 
are superior to the “ mangle ” type, which, incidentally, arc 
fitted to governors of high-grade, high-speed steam dynamo 
engines.

The cam is no monstrosity, but a beautifully designed article 
which lifts a valve without shock, at a predetermined rate 
of acceleration, and Jowers it with deceleration to its seat 
entirely without shock. Can one hear the valve gear of a 
modern car? x

The Corliss valve is useless for petrol motors. Its tortuous 
passages and connections would destroy the high volumetric 
and thermal efficiency of the motor. The latter relies on the 
gratuitous pressure of one atmosphere to push its gas into 
the cylinder, whereas the steam engine has a troublesome and 

b50

IS MODERN AUTOMOBILE PRACTICE ALL WRONG?
Superiority of Petrol Engine Design Over Steam-engine Practice.

In a recent article In Th& Light Car and Cyclecar a 
writer compares automobile practice with steam, apparently 
unfavourably to the former. The statements made are so 

inaccurate and incomplete that a criticism 
is necessary.

I venture to state, from experience, that 
there is more design, in accurate quantity,

LIGHT CAR

cumbrous boiler to force it in at a pressure of 15 almosphi i <-s 
or 20 atmospheres.

The reliability of the valves is beyond question in modul i 
automobile practice. The use of high-grade steels, not to b< 
found in other branches of engineering, has ensured this.

In the best designs there is only one method of lubrica 
tion possible, and it is common to steam and internal-com 
bustion engines; but in every case lubrication in a motor 
engine is carefully designed, whereas in all but the very best 
of enclosed steam-engines tho system consists of a couple of 
oil boxes put on anywhere, and a few pipes which never 
remain over the oil holes. This I know from experience in a 
service where expense is the last item considered ami the best 
machinery is used.

Regarding the criticism of the clutch and gearbox, tin 
Ford and Lanchester cars have types in which the ratios an 
changed without the use of sliding pinions, but there is no 
evidence as to the superiority of one kind over the othei 
After all, why should wheels not be meshed while revolving 
when they run at the same peripheral speed? Every beginnei 
is taught to engage them at the correct speed, ami very few 
have any difficulty in doing it, even if they do not know why 
they do it.

Poor old differential I Your contributor has indeed fallen. 
The differential is fitted to all steam-engines of the steam
roller and tractor family. Why not to motorcars, especially 
those weighing two or three tons, like our steam friends?

It is of. interest to note that the highest efficiency,obtained 
in the hydraulic (oil) variable-speed transmission gear i> 
about 75 per cent.* Any good gear manufacturer can design 
gear transmission with a certainty of obtaining 98 per ceni. 
The most efficient type used in geared turbine sets, with 
which I am familiar, generally runs at 98.5 per cent. It 
should bo noted that the recent development of turbine gear 
ing came after the perfection of motorcar gearboxes.

Tho death-knell of the hydraulic gear isxsoundcd by its 
own weight. I have had experience with one which weighed 
about half a ton. Would this gear be suitable for, say, a 
30-98 h.p. Vauxhall? At any rate, fitted on the back axle, it 
would increase unsprung weight and be a larger mass of use
less machinery than tfie present, gearbox and differential.

It is stated that the steam turbine is one of the most effi
cient power generators. This is not so. At varying output, 
such as obtains fiyjar and naval work, it ranks lower than the 
triple-expansion engine, except at. full power.

. Under the most advantageous conditions the Diesel engine 
has an overall efficiency of 40 per cent., petrol motor 30 per 
cent., steam turbine condensing plant 20 per cent, at full 
power to 10 per cent, low’ power, and the reciprocating steam- 
engine 10 per cent, to 15 per cent.

. G. T. Wilson.
* * We have received several other letters on this subject,

* of which the above is t/pical in that it expresses the 
views of the majority of our other correspondents. Further 
letters will be published in our next issue.—Ed.
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SCOTTISH SHOW 
Stand 17.
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m
B.S.A.

aaKcsie;»«BPB

TRADE MARKS

V

TO THE 
READER

By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclccar ” when corresponding with advert'is. * 
you will bo working for the cause of the new motoring.

Fhe Success of
B.S.A. Cars in Competition

was a feature of the Trials of 1922.

Sole Distributors:

The Daimler Co., Limited, 
COVENTRY.

list of the Trophies icon by the

B.S.A• lOh.p. Car 
will be forwarded to all enquirers.

Its “bag” of thirteen Silver 
Cups and Special Awards 
for “best car performances 
and 20 Gold, Silver and 
Bronze Medals, all won in the 
38 Reliability Trials in which 
it competed, established its re
putation as the best small car.
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Complete in every detail—embodying the 
numerous refinements one instinctively 
looks for in cars costing twice as much — 
graceful and speedy—yet sacrificing nothing 
in comfort or reliability — such is the 
1923 10-15 h.p. Calthorpe.

^Calth«rpC

CALTHORPE MOTOR Co. (1912),Ltd., Treen1:™ BIRMINGHAM
I Wholesale and Retail Agents for Northern Counties : TRAVERS, LTD., Pilgrim Street, Newcastle-on-Tvn*
I Telephone: Central 612 and 613. SERVICE DEPOT.

Af°“rf2s5 
I I i I 
i 
j I 
i 
l l 
i 
I 
I Other Models.

10-15 h.p., Two-seater All-weather 325 fins.
10-15 h.p.. Four-seater All-weather 340 ftns.
10-15 h.p., 5 Coupe ■ 400 fins.
12-20 h.p., Two and Four-seaters

All-weather • ... ■■■ 410 fins.

(^alfKorpe
Two cars of this model are being awarded 
by the “DAILY MIRROR ” as First 
Prizes in their National Table Tennis

1 a Facsimile Car can be 
the Showrooms of our Agents.

F<3ERTON
Sole Wholesale and Retail Distributors for London. Home, and 

Eastern Counties.
379-81, EUSTON ROAD -

Service Depot at
la, HIGH ROAD, KILBURN -

The CLASS Production

\M) CYCLECAR

HELP THE by Utting advertisers know that their advertisements 
MOVEMENT in “ The Light Car and OycUcar*' interest yon.

THE LIGHT CAR
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OUR READERS' OPINIONS (conld.).

Whitehall.

Hull.

66 m.p.g. on a

Narboroughj near Leicester.

A Suggested

Economy in Tyres, 
in your paper recently various letters deal-

I

i
i

1

outlined 
provides for 

ample luggage

!
i

I never 
run, and have

Having read 
ing with wear 
should like to

V-shaped engine 
In fact. I consider 
this model in the winter.

year or two?
within a few years, and I then want

A Prospective 
Economist’s 

Views.

•n-
From that dale I have covered

of tyres on 
put before you

An impression of the three-wheeled monocar 
in the accompanying letter The design 
complete protection from the weather and 

space in the boot.

Over.development.

Why is it that every ultra-light car suffers from over
development after a year or two? I liope to be in England 

a light car with the 
“ three seats all under the hood” type of 
body, wire wheels, low first cost tyres (I 
do not agree with the theory that the 
larger the tyre the lower.the cost per mile), 

well sprung, very economical on petrol, etc.
At present the Austin " Seven ” just fills the want, but I 

expect by the time I come home it will bo running the 20 h.p 
. Rolls very close. Economy.

B53

The general specification is as follows:— 
Single-cylinder 2| h.p. two-stroke, shaft 
drive to rear axle, three speeds and re
verse, clutch, accelerator and brake pedals, 

.f neces-
The Experience In February, 1922, I purchased 
of a Coventry- Coventry-Premier four-wheeler two-cyl:

Engine Shield for G.P. Morgan.

(’ould the gentleman proceeding down Cockspur Street at 
about 2.20 p.m. on December 28th in. a yellow M.A.G. 
G.P. Morgan give some particulars of the extremely neat 

aluminium radiator cowl fitted ?
For some time past I have been experi- 

Improvement. menting with a V-shaped engine screen on 
my two G.P.s. In fact. I consider some 

sort of protector indispensable on
It is a great improvement from the appearance standpoint, 
and helps to prevent the inlet pipe freezing. The other day, 
in a raw. snowy mist. I was totally unable to move for this 
reason, until I strapped a seat cushion in front (having left 
the proper screen behind).

True Economy.
I have kept a careful record of every item of expendi

ture incurred in connection with running my 1921 touring 
G.N. during the year 1922. and the following are my 

figures :—Total mileage, 4.571; total cost.
q. £45 Ils. 5d., or 2.3d. per mile. The chief

items of expenditure are:—Tax, £9: 
insurance, £8 4s. 4d.; replacements and spares, £2 14s. 6d. : 
casual garage. £4 Os. 6d. : petrol. £10 10s. 2d., or .55d. per 
mile; tyres, £8 7s., or ,43d. per mile. Improvements effected 
include the fitting of M.P. shock absorbers, Whalley extra 
air valve, spring gaiters, door cut on passenger side, ami 
the speedometer moved to driver-s side.

The petrol consumption is almost unbelievable, 
average less than 60 miles to the gallon on a i ^r.,

. frequently obtained as much as 66, using N.B. mixture. The 
car will run at 30 m.p.h. all day long, and is capable of 
doing 50 m.p.h. on the level with my present economical 
carburetter setting.

My only troubles have been one pair of platinum points 
burnt out and a broken exhaust jacket. All other replace 
ments consisted of such things as new valve springs and 
piston rings—put in merely for efficiencv. I have covered 
200 miles in a day on three occasions. 150 three times, and 
100 six times, while eight times I have had a non-stop run 
of 100 miles or over. I have travelled from Leicester to 
Land’s End with two passengers and luggage. and have thus 
taken a good number of the well-known Devonshire bills, 
including Porlock.

As for the chain drive. I can only wonder why the makers 
are departing from it. Altogether, my G.N. has covered over 
9.000 miles. One back tyre burst at 4.500 miles. Two new 
Michelin ^Universals atul three of the original tyres are still 
in use on the car.

Beyond being a satisfied customer for two years I have no 
connection with Messrs. G.N., Ltd.

A. J. N. Forrester.

An Interesting Three-wheeler.

The runabout here described and illustrated is the result 
of careful study on the writer’s part and of much experience 
in the'*design and manufacture of this type of small vehicle.

<rt, _ .1______ : n      /-.n -
Complete
Weather

Protection.
hand brake, mechanical starting, dynamo lighting (if 
wry as an extra).

What is wanted is a light triangular metal shield, easily 
detachable by means'-of a rod and butterfly nut, preferably 
fitted with an adjustable slit (which could be opened a bit 
on long, fast runs). It could also act as number plate. 

Autobore.

British Roads and Motoring.
I see it has been stated that European, and these apparently 

include British, roads, are not only not so good as they were 
but they are now inferior to the average roads in America.

If this be correct, our roads must be in a 
Need for far worse state than we supposed. The 

Belter Methods, trouble with our road makers is that they 
do not tar the roads wisely or sufficiently. 

The general idea is for a lavish spread of tar in the spring, 
with coarse shingle, road sweepings, and rough ‘flints thrown 
on haphazard Naturally, every road user grumbles, the 
road wears badly under traffic, and, in that worn condition, 
has to withstand the winter. Of course, it goes to-pieces, and 
needs expensive*repairs—which it does not always get—in 
the spring.

The correct way is to tar-spray the roads lightly in the 
early part of the year, and strew them with coarso gravel 
or chipping.-., and to repeat this light spraying and gravelling 
frequently during the summer. Then, during the fine days 
of late autumn,a heavier spraying should be given to water
proof the surface, and enable it to stand the winter’s frost 
and wet. It would then be found that little or no repair 
was needed in the spring time, and motorists and other road 
users would reap the benefit. As a motorist I know it is an 
annoying matter to drive over freshly tarred roads, but that 
is merely because the tarring is too lavish and the subsequent 
covering too coarse. G. Basil Barham,

C.E., Ex-A.M.Inst.E.E.

Hood, screen and side curtains (one curtain to open with , 
door) render the machine weatherproof. The side curtains ' 
are not- shown in the sketch. Selling price £85 to £90, de
pending <m the resources of the factory behind it.

The geneial arrangement drawings are ready, and -any 
manufacturers interested in this class of small machine are 
asked to communicate with the designer. R. H. Rose.

Highclift'e, Limefield Road, Kersal, Manchester.

the Rhode and Rover cars, 
t my experience, which 

consider exceptional.
In February, 1922,

Premier Owner, der car.
approximately 7.200 miles, and the tyr«-s 

all seem good for at least another 4.000 or 5.COO miles, per
haps more. The tyres fitted are Dunlop Magnums.

In repairs, etc., the car has cost me nil, petrol, oil. and 
.grease, of course, being necessities. The petrol consumption 
works out at between 45 and 50 miles to the gallon (that i-. 
Shell and Anglo-American benzole, in the proportion of 
50-50), and the oil consumption 800 to 900 per gallon.

1 often take three adults and sometimes four. Consider
ing the engine capacity of this car and the conditions of' the 
roads ab the present time, one would be hard put to it to 
beat this performance, which can be verified by Darmody and 
Lamphigh. Ltd., of Hull, the agents through whom I pur
chased this' machine.

At the-same time, I would like to mention that I am a 
private owner and in no way whatsoever connected with the 
Singer Co., the manufacturers of my machine

J. H. Turner.
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HOW SHALL WE BE TAXED?
of the Horse-power Tax--£10 Tax on

!•

price
fallacy

Early

addi-

was

Pokes

i
THEi

MOTOR MANUAL
2/6

238 PAGES

266 ILLUSTRATIONS.

I

• . ■ ■

i

Why Revision 
is Necessary.

seo my
useful.
other motorists who own

Clifton Croft, Ashbourne, Derbyshire.

When ll"’ 
iged, 

increase of 6d. per gallon

i terrible catastrophe 
or <

In The. Light Gar and (.'yrLcur <’
Mr. Matthew Keating draws attention to what he is pleased 

underlying the arguments by 
sought to justify

Danger of 
Backfires.

I

..

An Intelligent
Pck:"

take out a full quarter’s licence to run 
for sale purposes.

Erinton-oii Sea.

£1 7s. 6d. as 
n dated January 19th;

* -1 he is pleased 
w------- --  Ly. which it is
a reversion to the petrol 

tax. but he admits that by the change 
individual motorists would pay less, 
whilst others would, of necessity, pay more. 

He contends, no doubt correctly, that if the change is adopted 
the petrol companies will charge Id. per gallon for costs 
incurred in collecting the duty, wlpch would mean an addi
tional expense to the motoring community of £1,200,000; 
but he appears to overlook the fact that, under the present 
system, the motoring community, if they wish to take advan
tage of the cheapest form of the tax, have to find in cash 
in advance the sum of £10,000,000, the interest on which at 
5 per cent, per annum represents a sum of £500,000.

In addition to this, many bus and char-a-bancs proprietors 
experience considerable difficulty in finding the large sums 
they are called upon to pay, with the result that they pay 
quarterly at an increased cost of about 20 per cent. If all 
motorists adopted this plan the increased cost under this 
heading would represent a sum of about £1.600,000.

His contention that the retailers wnu!<L charge an

Rover Eights belong to me.
Once I was sitting in a hotel when she 

suddenly jumped up excitedly and got 
on to the window sill. On looking out I 
saw a Rover Eight. On another occas
ion I was standing talking to a 
when a Rdver went past, and like 
the dog was after it. She takes 
notice of other makes of cars. I find my 
“ Poke ’’ quite useful in the garage, as 
if J happen to drop a nut under tho cai. 
at a word she is underneath and brings 
it to mo and places it in my hand ; so you 

“Peke” is not merely “ornamental ” but distinctly 
It would be interesting to read tho experiences of 

“ Pokes ’’and who take them awheel.
D. J. Tailtour.

to call a

Starting “Hotted-up” Engines.
Il is with great regret I. read in "Rich Mixture’’ that 

“ S.S.” has suffered a damaged band as a result of starting 
up a “ hotted-up ” A.B.C. I have perhaps “ hotted-up ’’ more 

A.C.C.s than most people, and I am well 
aware of the danger of a backfire. The 
backfire from a “ hotted-up ’’ A.B.C. 
is not to be despised, and its proneness to 

ibis behaviour should be treated with great respect, and 
caution if personal injury’ is to be avoided.

The trouble is due to the magneto and 
a weak mixture; the average two- 
cylinder magneto when retarded will not 
fire the starting charge in the cylinder 
when the engine is fitted with high-com
pression Specialloid pistons; the result is 
that, in order to obtain an easy start, the 
driver keeps the ignition fully advanced, 
and trusts that the mixture is rich and his 
wrist powerful enough to pull over dead 
centre before the charge is fully ignited. 
In most cases luck is on his side, but if 
he does get caught he is lucky to get off 
without a broken wrist or arm.

Whenever I undertake the “ hotting 
up ” of an A.B.C. I always recommend 
lho fitting of Philbrin battery ignition. :

How the Industry Suffered with the Introduction
The casual reader would imagine from reading the letter 

in your journal in opposition to a return to a petrol tax, 
I hat the latter method was the only one which involved any 

t expenditure whatever in collection, and
I ay as You f]le W1 .jtcl. carefully avoids any reference 

'jO ■ ’to the present- costs under that heading.
1 have heard no mention of the fact that the petrol tax was 

originally collected by the Excise Department in addition to 
their regular duties of supervising spirits, beer, etc., neither 
have we heard of any huge economy being effected by the re 
duction of staff in the Excise Department on the change over 
being made to the present horse-power tax. What has been 
done before can be done again, and even supposing that a 
t-d. tax on petrol involved a 7d. increase, i.c.. 15 per cent., 
this is far less than the present expenditure which, according 
to the last return, amounted to 35 per cent, of the total 
j ovenue.

Your correspondent suggests that an additional £2.000,000

Motoring Dogs-
I was much interested in the article about *' Motoring 

Dogs’’ in. 7'he Light Car and Cyclecar > but I do not agree 
with the remarks about “ Pcke.s ’’ ; I have one, and she Is 

a most enthusiastic motorist, and never 
wears a coat even in the coldest of weathei

So soon as I go to start up my Rover 
she hops in and lies down in the hood at 

the back of me and never budges unless we pass through 
country where she scents rabbits, then she will sit up and beg 

in the hood to get a better view.
Xot only does my dog always recognize 

the sound of my horn, and is always the 
first to let tho household know that the 
car has returned, but she considers all

2,600 M«les-
’ • 

may have to be found over and above tho amount- requ* 
for road upkeep; may I remind him that the amount ac 
ally expended :n the collection of the horse-power tn' 
amounted to £3,500,000? .

He further suggests that .a, terrible catastrophe wouh 
occur in the event of benzole or other home-produced fuc 
being allowed to escape duty free. Might I suggest that hi 
that event the improvement and benefit to the British indus
tries would far outweigh any possible loss of revenue?

Your readers may be unaware that Lieut.-Col. David -I 
.Smith, at the presidential address of the Institution of Auto 
mobile Engineers, estimated that the actual loss in revenue to 
the British motor manufacturer, due to the imposition of the 
£10,000,000 tax, amounted to no less than £100,000.000, and. 
as the gallant colonel is not given to exaggeration, I venture 
to think he is pretty near the mark.

In conclusion, I vote heartily for a petrol tax and “ pay 
as you go ” Trubie Moore (Cnpt.).

as this removes the danger of backfire, 
makes starting wonderfully easy, and. incidentally, improves 
tho running of the car. It is thoroughly reliable, as I used 
it exclusively on my racing A.B.C. all last season.

E. C. Gordon England. 
Horsham Road, Walton-on Thames.
1154

Against £10.
tional £500,000 is nut borne out by the facts. Vv’iien 6 
price was last reduced the retail profit remained unchanged, 
and it is safe to assume that with an 
the profit would remain the same.

In support of the change I will state my own case, which 
is that of thousands of others.

Last year I ran my light car (tax £10) a- distance of 2,600 
miles. I averaged 40 miles to the gallon, using 65 gallons, 
which, at the suggested-tax of 5d. per gallon, plus Id. per 
gallon to the petrol companies; equals ,6d. per gallon, or tie
sum of £1 12s. 6d. This amount, less 5s. interest on £16 
equals £1 7s. 6d., which I should have to pay if taxed m. 
petrol, as against £10.

I quite fail.to see why I should pay six or seven times my 
fair share so that others who run a big mileage should do 
so at the expense of myself and others like me.

Possibly- Mr. Keating runs a. big mileage, which would 
account for his views.

I have another grievance against the present system Early 
last, year I sold the machine of the previous year and had to 
’ ------- ’ ' - it 75 miles to London

H. LEoyd Wright.’

On looking out 1

friend 
a shot 

no
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£225

THREE BRITISH
INVENTIONS !

I

PRICES :

impletCi ready for
fitting.

SON

B55

Showrooms
Telephone—Mayfair 1096, 1097.

Telephone— 
MalJen 

190, 191. 1W.

1

THE RAPSON 
DIPPER

(Dashboard Control Type.) 
Complete with Bowden cable 

and operating lever.

£7-10-0

THE RAPSON
JACK.

£4; £3-10-0; £3
according to sizes-

Full (.rice lists fre; on request.

FREE CATALOGUE 
gladly sent from

The Streatham Engineering Co., 
LIMITED,

47, Streatham Hill, London, S.W.2.

Telephone — Streatham 2010.
Telegrams “Javemshoka. P one. London,"
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Another Unique Feature
- --------- of

Tslecrsm.’— 
’• ll»iwnu, 
New Mai 
d-jo.Surrey.

TO THE 
Reader

THE RAPSON 
HEADLAMP 
ADJUSTER.

Adjustable-  Permanently 
anti-dazzle-

£2-0-0 “■

By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar ” when corresponding with advertisers^ 
you will be working for the cause of the new motoring.

Look at sketch A. You will realise, as the 
wheel is well away from the pivot pin, there 
is a heavy load to be pulled around that 
pivot pin, calling for power and for strength 
of parts.

In sketch B is shown the front wheel mount
ing of the “ Princess.** It will be seen that 
the pivot pin is in the true centre of the 
wheel, 30 that a touch on the steering wheel 
will swing the front wheels in any direction. 
There is no load to pull round—less wear and 
tcar and the parts can be infinitely lighter 
and stronger with this method of mounting.

This is but one of the many unique features 
of the “ Princess.”

Later advertisements will contain other 
interes'ing points, but don’t wait for this, 
send to-day for our interesting illustrated 
catalogue.

THE RAPSON
CORD

(Guaranteed minimum 
mileage 5000>.

IN ALL SIZES.
Cheaper than non-guaran- 
teed ordinary pneumatics.

BURLINGTON ROAD. NEW MALDEN SURREY.
477, NEW OXFORD STREET, W.L 

Telegrams—" Rapsono, Wesdo. London "

I N addition to the many distinctive features 
I mentioned in our last advertisement, we 

would draw your attention to the mounting 
of the FRONT WHEELS.

TYRE C JACK COY LTD
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SMITH
AND I,

£325

y
£259

220 Gns.

235

285 Gns.
*

343

400

RELIABLE USED CARS.

77 s:
B56

£

Exchanges.
Deferred Terms over Long Periods

HELL' THE 
MOVEMENT

£175
£197

£225 
£165 
£385 
£240 
£250 
£265 
£300 
£290 
£160 
£110

£295
£320
£395
£375

I AROUND =:
:: THE TRADE. I

SALMSON.
10 h.p.. 2-seater, lighting set
10 h.p.. 2-seater, all-weather, 

dickey

Fully Authorised Agents for
TALBOT.

8 h.p.. Standard 2-seater • ••
8 h.p.. De Luxe Model
8 h.p.. Special Coupe, dickey
10 23 h.p.. 4-seater, all-weather - •

GT. PORTLAND
Telephone : Langham 23b}.

9 'Grams : "Milan. ntcr.Wcedo, London.'

HUNTER
FOR MEDIUM WEIGHT CARS.

.1. Withers and Sons. Ltd., of Walsall, 
the v ell-known Lubrigait spring gaiter. 
Mr. W. J. Harvey, 416, Oxford Street, I 
their London agent.

are being 
comprehensive

: I

3

A

The finished model 
of the anti-rattle 
door lock invented 
by Lieut.-Col. 

W S. C. Glover.

MATHIS.

6’2 h.p . 2-seater. 4-cyl. engine •••
7'5 h.p.. 2-seater, lighting set
7'5 h.p., 2-seater, lighting, starter.

dickey.speedometer.clock.etc.

by letting advertisers know that their advertisements
in The Light Oar and Oyclecar ” interest you.

Mr. A. Noble, who 
has taken charge of 
the sales organiza
tion of the Ogston 

Motor Co., Ltd.

, manufacturers of 
, have appointed 
London, W. 1. as

We know of a highly skilled engineer who is at present 
disengaged. He has had extensive experience with >oine of 
the biggest concerns in the motor industry, and has himself 
been responsible for an efficient cyclecar of novel and pra< 
tical design. Inquiries addressed “ J.H., The Editor,” will 
be forwarded to the right quarter.

CALCOTT.
10 h.p., 2-seater, all-weather "*►1

At the Scottish Motor Exhibition, Lodgo’plngs 
shown by the leading factors, who have a c 
range of models on view.

Nob>e,
Deemster Works,

We understand that Mr. A. . ,
cialed with A -C Cars, Ltd., h:^ taken 
organization of the Ogston Motor < < . Ltd. • “• " 
\’ict<‘iin Road. Acton. London. W.

The B.L.T.C. magneto of the new stationai}’ a . e spUid ot 
will lie shown at the Scottish Motor Sim" " 1 ,■ gj 
Mes-rs John IT. Thom and Co., of Edinburgh -

The above illustration shows a new type of car lock invented 
by Lieut.-Col. W. S. C. Glover. Redcot, Wilmslow, Cheshire 
It provides an adequate locking device, prevents rattle when 
the door, is shut, and, if the handle be removed, it is im
possible to lift the catch. It was-described in detail in our 
issue dated September 16th, 1922.

The car that figu.es in the heading picture to the article on 
all-weather coacjhwork on small car chassis is a Fiat equipped 
with a body supplied by Mr. IL P. McConnell, of 199, I icca 
dilly. This car and body have given every satisfaction over 
a period of 18 months’ hard usage.

1923 MATHIS, lighting and starter
1923. ROVER, indistinguishable from new 
‘ 923 CALTHORPE, coupe, demonstration car 
’922 SINGER, unused, shop-soiled
1922 CALCOTT, in perfect order.................
1922 STANDARD, 2-seater, repainted
1922 CALTHORPE, 4-seater, shop-soiled
1921 A-C, 4-seater, beautiful condition
3221 .CITROEN, 4-seater, bargain...
1921 ROVER “ 8,” perfect order ...

CALTHORPE.
10-15 h.p. 2-seater, starter, 

lighting, dickey •
10-1 5h p.4-seater.all-weather, 

starter
10-15 h.p. Coupe with double 

dickey

\NI) CYCLECAR

figu.es
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Medals with hisA Novice wins

£245 CROUCH
RELIABILITY.EFFICIENCY AND

B.
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TO THE 
READER

Inter *Club Reliability 
Tod. Oct. I. 1922. 
Tamworth Club. 

2nd Award.
W R FRAYLING.

Inter-Club Reliability 
Trial Sept. 3. 1922. 
Tamworth Club.

In Award.
W. R. FRAYLING.

MEDALS WON BY
W. R. FRAYLING, Esq., 

"Waldene" ; Tamworth.

-
Distributor* for Scotland :

THE NORTH BRITISH MACHINE CO.. Ltd , 
€6 CREAT CLYDE ST-. GLASGOW-

LTD., 
’Phone.

Mayfair 5906-7.

Inter-Club Reliability 
Trial Oct. 1. 1922. 

Tamworth Club. 
T cam Prize, 

W. R FRAYLING.

Burton M.C. L.C. 
Club Speed Trial Oct 
21. 1922 In Award.

Light Car Class.
W. R FRAYLING-

2 ■

Ba y liss Thomas 
Light Cars shown 
on the Stand of

By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar" when corresponding with adoerftserst 
you will he working for the cause of the new motoring.

9 >

RENNIE
MOTORS
L I M I T E D

Sole London and District Agents:

S. MARSHALL, 
17a, Hanover Square, W.l.

4-cylind. r waler - cooled 
Engine : 4 - Sealer Body 
with detachable loose 
cushions in rear: Rear 
Axle semi - floating with 
differential ; Gearbox, 
giving 3 forward and I 
reverse speeds : springing 

elliptic : Lucas Dynamo

~BaylissTKoma£ 
r—LIGHT CAR

nine Quality and Value throughout for LESS COST 
why you should buy a “BAYLISS-THOMAS.

10’8 h.p. 2-Seater, £295 10’8 h.p. 4-Seater, £320 
NET. “* r

8-9 h.p. Junior 4-Sr., £260 z 
(illustrated.) NET

Fullest particulars on meriting to:— 
BAYLISS, THOMAS & CO 

(Proprietors : Excelsior Motor Co., Ltd.).
KING’S ROAD. TYSELEY, BIRMINGHAM. 

Phnne: 125 Acoclu Green- 
'•'■rains: " .Monar h. Hay M.tl-*.'*

I
■ ■ **r~-—- a
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ing grades to suit every type of motor.

Packages Free. Terms : Ntt

WE

o

HL

RD
by letting advertisers know that their advertisements

in “ The Light Car and Cyclecar " interest yoB58

motor agents

London Showrooms:
84, Fore St., E.C.2.

HELP THE 
MOVEMENT

40 gall. 
Barrels.

io gall.
Di urns.

5 6
5 9
5 10

5/4 
5 7
5/8 ,,

5 1
5 4 
5/5

LECKIES
X-L-ALLcbrae^e
SPRING GAITER

Carriage Paid.

ORDER a supply TO-DAY stating make of motor.

The W. BLACKWELL OIL CO..
Victoria Oil Works. Aston. BIRMINGHAM.

MORGAN

<rf/y ait
'•c com-
booklet

LTD.. 
ie« Birmingham. 
Wires : " Plato. Il’liam."

are made for nett 
Light Cars. T . 

■ contained in a , 
on request.

Speedy, sturdy, reliable, the trim 
little Morgan solves many a travel 
problem. Takes you *' there ” without 
the trouble of catching trains at in
convenient timesand wasting hours al 
wayside stations. Easy to handle in 
town traffic. Ask for a trial run, and for 
details of the comprehensive service 
rendered by Homac’s. Easy pay
ments arranged.

DISTRIBUTING AGENTS: 

(HoMACS
(H. W. Holmes & S. A. MiCarthy.)

213, Lower Clapton Road. LONDON, E.5. 
Teleihone: Dalston 2108.

Make Your Car Cosy 
in Every 
Weather

The wonderful success of R.O. Side Screen 
and Coupe Fitments is due to their strength, 
appearance, and simplicity of fitting. R.O. 
Side Screens cost £2:16:0 per pair. 
The complete R.O. Coupe Fitment costs 
£4:10:0 to £5:0:0. The benefit 
you get makes these prices very, cheap. 
Take advantage of it at 0HCC- 
REC-OLDER CO
Clement St.. Parad 
’Phone: Central'1232. I

Al our fa'/
Showrooms : t_j—i-J and Inspect.

LECKIE GRAHAMS, 95, Renfield St., Glasgow
JOHN LECKIE & Co. Ltd.,
Goodall Street, WALSALL.

The R.O. Fitments 
leading makes of i 
/detest details are 
we’ll gladly send oi

ALL MODELS 
complete with 
Hood. Screen. 
Lamps. M a t s. 
Hom. Licence 
Holder. and 

Tools.

Still higher efficiency in 1923!
We have pleasure in announcing the 
production of an entirely new range of 
“ Nulsec ” Motoroils known as

Nulsec-de-luxe
The Rolls-Royce of Mo'.or Lubricants 

which are manufactured from the 
highest possible quality ingredients 
regardless of cost.

Nulsec-de-luxe retains its body at high working 
temperatures with a wonderful velvet consistency , 
is perfectly fluid in coldest weather and ensures 
clc.tn cylinders. Think what that means?

These characteristics form the ideal 
combination and it's going to pay 
Motorists to Itse Nnlsec-dc-ltixe

't'his new and additional range is made in the follow

20 gall, io gall. 5 gall. 
Barrels. Diums. Drums.

Light ............... 4/7 gall 4/11 gall. 5/2 gall. 5/4 gall.
Light Medium 4'9 ,,
Medium ... 5/-
Heavy ... 5/1

ARE EXHIBITING
DURING THE SCOTTISH SHOW.
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SERVICEWheels: Pressed Steel.

CAR

B59

I

I 
=

With 10 h.p. 4-Cyl. 
Water-Cooled Engine.

I

Price

177
Gui neas
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UNIT”

Send to-day. for -full particulars of this wonderful value in Light Cars.
ROTARY UNITS, LTD., Wooburn Green, Bucks.

'Grams; "Rotary, Wool’wrn Grccu." 'Phone: Bourns End K3.

THE

SURREY SALOON

IO THE
READER

Full particulars from —

THE WEST LONDON SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS CO., LTD.,
Premier Place, High Street------------------------------------------- Putney, S.W.15.

Telephone: Putney 918.

Friction Discs supplied for G. W.K. and 
other makes of friction-driven cars.

..............CONDENSED SPECIFICATION.

Tyres : 700x80 mm.
Spare Wheel and Tyre.

Lit mentioning " The Light Car anil Cyclecar" when corresponding with advertiser!, 
you will be working for the cauee of the new motoring.

1 \-

The best 
4 - Seater 
Coupe or 
Saloon for 

1923.

^illllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHHIIIr?

Price 355 Guineas, or with starter, 370 Guineas.
Frameless glass windows, aluminium body painted to choice, first grade 
leather or Bedford cord, bright black hood for use open or closed.

Other Models — 2 3-seater. 255 Guineas, 4-seater, 285 Guineas, Coupe, 305 Guineas

Other Models and Prices : 
Gns.

Two-Seater • 245
Four-Seater • •• 270
Coupe • • • • 295

4-cyl. 10 h.p. Water cooled.
Friction Disc Transmission,

4 speeds and reverse.
Dynamo Electric Lighting. Full Equipment.
Wheels: Pressed Steel. Dickey Seat.

till LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR

10-24 h.p.
Coventry- 
Simplex 
Engine, 

Spiral bevel 
back axle 
with full 
differential.
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Import your own private supplies! |
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The Light Car and Cyclecar ” interest you.B6o in

2-Seater 
4-Seater 
Coupe

SUPERIOR
MERIT

HELP THE
MOVEMENT

= 
=

H'KST END AGENTS—

A. S. C.
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE COMPANY 

166, Great Portland Street, London, W.l
Telephone—Museum C626.

London-Exeter Trial.
Two Cars Entered ONE GOLD MEDAL 

ONE SILVER MEDAL

I

260 Gns.
. 280 Gns.

330 Gns.

G. W. Hands Motor Co. 
Lion Works, Barn Street, Birmingham. 
Sole Distributing Agents for London amt Kent— 
CECIL MOTOR Co.. 69. Gt. Queen 

Street. Kingsway. W.C.2.

£245
FULL EQUIPMENT.

£275
FULE. EQUIPMENT.

novel offer, which you don't 
see every day.

STANDARD MODEL
60 m.p.h.

CHASSIS—3'3 Chapuis-Dornicr Engine. 
3 speeds and reverse. Detachable wheels 
EQUIPMENT—Dynamo Lighting and 
Self-Starter. Clock, Speedometer, Electric 
Horn, Mirror.
BODY—Two-Seater Dickey.

■

=niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuic
by letting advertiser! know that their advertisements

“ mu iPar and Cur.lecar interest t/ou.

SPORTS MODEL
70 m.p.h.

Here's a

APPLE DISTRIBUTORS, 
c/o 11, Adelphi Bank Chambers, 
South John Street, LIVERPOOL.

The DERBY CAR
TO facilitate the efficient distribution of American
* .Apples to you, as a consumer, we are organizing a 

MAIL ORDER DEPT, to carry this into effect, 
and by taking advantage of the offer below—which 
is unique—you will save money.
Our first offer to you is this :

1 Box containing 40 lbs. of the choicest 
selected dessert Apples, finest quality, specially 
packed for you at 15/- per Box, carriage paid 
to any address, cash with order.

These Apples have just arrived from the great 
Orchards of America. Every box carries our 
Guarantee of quality and condition.
As a motorist, this offer should appeal to you. Oa your 
spins. Apples are most enjoyable companions. Each 
box will keep in splendid condition for well over a 
month, so you don’t need to be afraid of storing them 
/Apples are Nature’s Remedy and Tonic, and will 
keep you and your family in perfect health.
We have only 10,000 boxes to distribute and 
already feeling the demand, so don’t delay. Write 
out your order to-night.

Ob erve a Hands car point by point 
and compare it with any other make 
you know. You will find it possessed, 
in each respect, of markedly superior 
merit. And you will understand just 
why Hands Light Cars have earned 
their present popularity so quickly.

The Hands Chassis is cf unusually 
neat design—lightly built, extremely 
strong, and characterised by great ac
cessibility. The engine is powerful 
and silent, the steering easy, the body
work graceful and beautifully finished, 
the springing a revelation in bodily 
comfort. Why not make trial of the 
Hunds ul once ? Our local agent will 
gladly arrange a run.

1
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NOW ON SALE.
A NEW EDITION.

- 266 Illustrations

■

Wholesale.(geiita—E. J. LA11BY, LTD.. 80. Paternoster Row. E.C.4

I I
I

I I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I
I
I,

By mentioning “ The Light Car and Cyclecar" when corresponding with advertisers. !
you will be working for the cause of the new motoring. B61

FRICTION LININGS

i
l

OWE PRODUCT
ONE QUALITY
OWE RESULT

I i1

24™
EDITION 

650th 
THOUSAND

238 Pages

IS

TEMPLE
715. llo

Obtainable from all Booksellers or 
from the publishers. 2; 10 post free.

THOROUGHLY REVISED.
NEW FEATURES.

NEW ILLUSTRATIONS.

TMt x fPROTECTOR^ 
um i ucatiicer 

•N9__
MAMtaS

10 THE
READER

: PRESS LTD., 
. JU><cbory Arena-, 
London E.C.l.

PUc* lamp in boniwt overnight and ensure 
Immediate starting in the morning.

''I;

,ll

— PERFECT 
SATISFACTION

When you Fit Ferodo Friction Linings to your brakes 
or clutch you have tilted the very bestin Fabric Linings. 
There is no second quality Ferodo Linings. The 
quality we supply to car manufacturers is just the 
same as that which goes to the garage owner or private 
user—the very best which our long experience and 
our unique organisation can produce.
The whole of our large staff and up-to-date plant is 
devoted to the production of Friction Linings.
We give to our products ioo°/d of our efforts and we 
claim that they give the users ioo°/o service.
Your safety demands your interest. When having 
your brakes relined, or when deciding upon-your new 
car, insist on Ferodo Friction Linings.

ZTll //
'about 
motors 
IN SIMPLE 
language

PROTECTOR
P PATENT SAFETY LAMP
Approved by Leading Insurance Companies.

The only abaolutely FOOLPROOF Safety Lamp 
on the market, and. although copied, still the best.

The Protector Patent Safety Garage Lamp is made on

24th EDITION.
Brief Summary of Contents : 
p)RINCIPLE of operation 
I of the engine. Alterna

tive types of prime mover. 
Lubrication. Carburation, and 
Cooling, with descriptions of 
popular carburetters. Ignition, 
Lighting and Starting. Trans
mission. Control Devices. 
Brakes and Silencers. Steering 
and Springing. Wheels. Tyres 
and Rims, Accessories and 
Equipment. What to do with 
a New Car. .Maintenance of 
the Car. Workshops and Gar
age. Steam Cars. Electric Cars. 
Formulae Tables. Law and 
the Motorist. Touring Hints.

etc., etc.

PRICE 2 6 NET.

the lines of the Miner’s Safety Lamp, in the construction 
of which we have over 50 years’ experience.

Upset It, it goes out. Spill any inflammable 
liquid over it, it goes out- Used in a gassv 
atmosphere, it goes out and warns you of danger.

s. Weight, 3ilb. Size. 10* x 32*. Burning
petrol at a cost of less than Id. for 24 
hours, the " Protector." is economical, 

'''*■■* and gives one Candle-power Light. 
The " Protector’’ Safety Lamp is unrivalled for use in the 
Garage. Warehouse. Workshop and Factory. It is an 
ideal bedroom night lamp, and, burning in the strongest 
gale, it entirely supersedes the old hurricane lamp for 
utility and safety. Obtainable from the Sole Uakcu !
THE “ PROTECTOR ” LAMP * LIGHTING Co.. Ltd. 

iDspt Ecclee, near Manche
IX-monstnUiiuu st •" L _
Lincoln’s luu Fields 
(Room No. 2'. W.lLl* 

20/- 
Carr. Paid.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS—

FERODO LTD., Chapel-en-le-Frith.
SERVICE DEPOTS : London, Birmingham. Leeds, 
Manchester. Bristol, Belfast. Coventry. Newcastle, Llan
drindod Wells, Glasgow, Carlisle and Brighton. |
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ROB ROY CARS.

The Coupe for Professional Men.

I
12

■ux

••
a DIGKEY HOOD

L

CELLULOID
£ HOODS, ETC.FOR SCREENS,

J
B62

■

s i *

I.

THE 
TAPLEY

HELP ------
MOVEMENT

DEFERRED
PA YMENTS
ARRANGED

I i 
■

The KENNEDY MOTOR Co., Ltd., 
Koh-i-Noor Works, 

Shettleston - - GLASGOW.
I

>-

FIRST QUALITY

TRANSPARENT

£8
Catalogues and full particulars frorti Manufacturers :

MOTOLITE DYNAMOS Ltd., Landor Rd. Works, Shepherd’s Bush, LONDON, \\ .12.
’Phone : Hammersmith 2472. ’Grams : " Dynnlyte. Bosh. London.'

•=V" ‘

Samples and prices on application.

GREENHILL&SONS.Ltd.
8, Water Lane. Ludgate Hill, LONDON, EC.4

Fuel Economy) 
lOO'o Speed Tests 

Hill Climbing)
Prices from £195 to £470 
AGENCIES TO APPROVED TRADERS. 
STAND 23. SCOTTISH MOTOR SHOW.

THE by letting advertisers know that their advertisement*
— in “ The Light Oar and Oyalecar" interest '/on.

6 volt DYNAMOS (Car Type) £6 I 4 or 6 volt 7 amp. MOTORCYCLE
DYNAMO with cut-out £3

Engine 
upon
Wear indistinKuLdiabh 
oil consumption. If 
expert, if worn cj " 
such work accural.., 
accurate within 00)

Try us <

*

■

GRADIENT METER 
The standard instrument for the mea
surement of the gradients of the road.

FLUSH TYPE

—as illustration— 
Vertical or Sloping. 
£4 : 1O : O

• /Jr

AT 
LAST.

Keep your passengers dry in wet weather with the
WRYNAMS’ DETACHABLE DICKEY HOOD

(Patent applied.for.)
Complete protection. Erected in less than a minute. Side and 
rear lights. Takes apart and folds up into small, neat case which 
can be stowed away anywhere. Sent post free,complete with case 

and all fittings, for

| £5
fl Write now for de
fl scriptivc pamphlet 
V to the Sole Makers : 
\ WRYNAMS,

BONSEY,
/ HANTS

41

STANDARD TYPE

Bracket Mounting 
Brass - £3 : 13 : 6 
Electro - £3 : 17 : O

Send for illustrated booklet.
TAPLEY &. CO., Totton, SOUTHAMPTON.

WILLIAMS eTAMES w

26. 19-3

Royal S.A. Trial..
June. 1922.

Obtain our lists of fully guaranteed Car and Cycle Lighting Equipment.

TS THE LIGHTING SYSTEM ON YOUR GAR OR 
1 MOTORCYCLE TO YOUR SATISFACTION ?

IF IT IS NOT, CONSULT US.

efficiency depends 
accurate cylinders 

le to the naked eye in sufficient to cause- loss of power and <x.-e*.i,<> 
.1 yon have noticed such signa in your engine. have it <••><.-d l>> in. 

tylinden am reported, have them sent to u> We are ■>ini|,|Hd to land), 
atcly, speedily. and economically (or you. Wo will return your Cylind, > 
301 of an inch, complete with new pldou mid rings.

t also for Pistons, Piston Rings anti Gudgeon Pins.

THE LIGHT CAR
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NGINES,

------- OR ANY--------

COMPONENT PARTS
TO CUSTOMERS’ DESIGNS.

Quality and Output Guaranteed.

FROM STOCK.

A NEW EDITION =

car.Net.Trice

H)1

B63

CASTS 
CLEAN 

.CRANK. 
SIASES?

Cash 
Credit 

or 
Exchange 
Terms.

i 24... 
IJ (CKTtlAN 

650...
I .axuw

The Proof of the Pudding
1st Contract from Morris Motors 52.000
2nd .. .. „ 50.000
3rd 154.000

256.000

Also write for Booklet on 
our “ COMBINE" Step Mat 
and Scraoei---------------- and

Just Published.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;

For customers who prefer oil as a lubricant. Wefco covers ;»rc lined with felt 
of good quality, and fitted with lubricators-

Write for new Folder, “ Vital to Easy Riding.” wmommbm"""
W1LCOT (Parent) CO., LTD.. WW//pFPfYV

London Office A Service Dept.: 68-69. Avenue Chambers, g * M
Southampton Row. W.C.l QDDImFVvAVFD 9

Factory: 667, Fishponds Road, Bristol. k \j' lx I iNV Vv2V
Glasgow: 3-1, Bath Street. ▼ W
Manchester: 23, King Street West. 1 T

Clerk. 
'ri-1i-gn»i 

_ Itr

7/9 h.p. Twin Motors,
Air or Water-Cooled,

GEAR BOXES,
BACK AXLES

/ u THE
READER

Grout 
MO TORS

By mentioning " The Light Car and Cydccar" when corresponding with advertisers, 
you will be working for the cause of the new motoring.

And 
Pub-

Gray Bovier Engines, Ltd
Kingsgate Place, Quex Rd.,
KILBURN, N.W.6.

Telephone— Hamf stead 7418 9

sErwo for booklet

ROB 1 WA ()A\
ALUMWUMJ-DUNIW 

219.G0SWELL Road 
LONDON. E.C.l 

Telephone Nos.: 
Clerkeiiwell H66« lines)- 

»n>i Kratikm.t, _ 
tori.. London.” ^^gP

THOROUGHLY REVISED. 
NEW FEATURES. 
NEW ILLUSTRATIONS. 
REDUCED PRICE.

2/6
Obtainable from all newsagents 
bo ksel'cr*. or direct from the 
Ushers. 2/10 post free.
TEMPLE PRESS LTD., = 

7-15. Rosebery Ave.. London. E.C. I. —
Wholesale Agents t —

= E. J. LARRY, Ltd . 30. Paternoster Row, London. EC.4 = 

-llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllf?-

New Grade, the
“Special B,”T5/- perpair.

The Car you require 
can be seen in our New Show
rooms— whether it is a Rover, 
Marseal, Bleriot, Unit, Coventry- 
Premier, G.N., Bayliss-Thomas, 
Morgan, or any other light

E7>«?

SERVICE
CO., LTD., 

k 2 7 3-274. 
HIGH HOLBORN. 
LONDON, W.C.l.
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WHY WAIT ?

BAMBERS

i

STOCK.FROM
£180 (fully equipped^PRICE

FULL PARTICULARS >SEND YOUMA Y WE

G.

■ W--x

0
W. Goodyear. 5l Sons Ltd. Dudley

THE by letting advertisers know that their advertisements 
k-kit “ mi..B64 Thr Light Car and Otfclecar''in

-

Can give you IMMEDIATE DELIVERY of all Models of the

8 h.p. ROVER.

HELT 7-----
MOVEMENT

1

H

2. Eastbank St., SOUTHPORT.
’Phone: 1'07.

ALLEN

AND ALL THE WORD'S SIGNIFICANCE 
IS WRITTEN ACROSS

GOODYEAR
PATENT

STEEL WHEELS

HIGHEST MARKET VALUE ALLOWED for your 
present Car or Motorcycle in PART EXCHANGE. 

WE SPECIALISE IN EXCHANGES 
and DEFERRED PAYMENTS.

r
1

PROTECT YOUR 
CAR SPRINGS 
FROM THE 
WEATHER.

DUCO GAITERS
GREASE RETAINING

FOR LEAF SPRINGS

4

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII&

iI
I
i

iX.4f

■I

<i Why mil call al the Allen-Renn. 11 
showrooms this week-end r They tire 
o/>en to-morrow, and every day •>! the 
week till 7.30

The ALLEN-BENNETT Motor 
Co.. Ltd. 9. 10 & 11, Royal Parade, 
WEST CROYDON.

DUCO 
gaiters 
are not only 

Spring
Protectors 
but efficient 

Spring
Lubricators

- - 5n
OUTAINAulE OF ALL UAKrtGES FROM 9 6 

Wholesale only. BROWN BROTHERS LlMliiD 
(with which fa amalgamated Thomson Sc Drown Brothers Limited)

Great Eastern Street ■: LONDON, E.C-2

■

I 
il:

I BENNET-T JCROYDONf 
\ I D u

interest you.

Allen-Bennett’s offer you 
advantages that arc both 
exceptional and decisive. In 
the fullest sense of the words. 
Allen-Bennett's are Litfht Car 
specialists — and Rover 
enthusiasts. Allen Bennett s 
therefore arc able to help 
you in unusual ways to jret 
the utmost possible p'easure 
and service from this ” Kinn 
of Little Cars.”

Terms of payment mid service 
inethodsnrc as helpful ns> ou can wish.

k
Where to 
Get your 8 h.p 
ROVER ?

= :I
<8 h.p. Rover 
£180 with 
dynamo light
ing complete.

.llllllllllllll
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Scale of charges, with reduction for

to

u

contracts arc 
>y ” is subjccl

>py 
to

trial.

Ai7
■

Zenith < 
la Abl

made upon the ex- 
ral of the Publishers 

lement.

for pre 
^bo ill;
current
closing

sponsibli
their po

.mo lighting 
Apply. Box

1

an 
thiocg

Noi

v ■ ■ . -. 1 m i 
for 1. 

for 52

to the coi
series c 
at the time

merits and contracts arc accepted and — ’ -------
■at Copy " is subject to the approval of the Publishers 

• •'-rive the right to reject any advertisement, in whole 
i . to cars or accessories which in the opinion of the 

. e outside the scope of the journal, and such refusal of co;
: sex'd ground for advertisers to stop a current ccntract, 

yn.ent or to take action for breach of contract.
• • received too Into for insertion in the issue then closing 

ss aeroinpanied by express instructions to the contrary 
I in the following issue. In tho case of series orders. 

. v. ill be repeated if new copy is not received at the time of

CLOSING TIME.
Copy for. and ail matter relating to, advertisements must reach the Head 

oflices first post Tuesday, and should be addressed to THE MANAGER, 
"THE LIGHT CAR AND OYCLEOAR.” 7-15 Rosebery Avenue. 
London, EC. 1. If proofs of displayed advertisements are required, 
copy should be forwarded ln< sufficient time to allow of it being sub
mitted and returned.

Head Offices:—7-15 Rosebery Avenue.
Clerkenwell 6000 (7 lines). Telegrams:

[Addresses of Branch Offices and other 
will bo found on tho last page of this <

SE C OND-HAND
AND NEW

LIGH r CARS, CYCLECARS 
and ACCESSORIES FOR SALE

Readers are referred also to “THE MOTOR" (Tuesdays, 4d.)t 
which contains each week many hundreds of advertisements of new 
and second-hand cars of all kinds.

to ensure accurate printing, the Pub- 
printers’ errors, nor will they be re
destroyed by fire or that are '.eft in

NOTICE.
Owing to postal delays and irregularities. It Is advisable to post 
advertisements EARLY ON MONDAY so as to ensure, as far as 
possible, that they /each us by the FIRST POST on Tuesday.

Latch/ several advertisements have been received too late for 
Inclusion although despatched on Monday.

1’rrss Ltd - "
REGULATIONS WITH RECARO TO ADVERTISEMENTS.

AH n '• • - ' 1 orders are subject'to acceptance in writing irom the
Head Oilice.

All adverds-: 
press conditioi 
general!.-, who 
or in refer 
Publish 
shall re 
refuse i

London, E.C. J. Telephone, 
" Pressimus, Holb., London." 
Business and Editorial Notices 

section.)

'very precaution is taken. 
11 not bo resi>onsible for 
for advertisement blocks 
i-ssion. for more than one year.

BOX Nl’Ml'J.i; - Advertisers desiring tc have replies sent care of "The 
Light Car and Cyclecar ” may du so on payment of a nominal fee of 
6d . over booking and cost of forwarding such replies. The words 

, c/o ■ The Light Car and Cyclecar,'" count part of tho 
advertisement.

RATES.

!n ■ IJ Pw cent, for 26. 15 per cent, for 52 Terms: Cash 
with order, and otherwise net.

DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS.
series, .-.ent on application.

Orders, etc. should be crossed and made payable

" The Light Car and Cyclecar” deals with its own types of 
machines exclusively. Old cars produced before 1912 as 

distinct from modern light cars, and cars with an engine of 
a cubic capacity exceeding 1,500 c.c., cannot be accepted for 
its advertisement columns.

DEPOSIT SYSTEM.
F ■ onvcnicnce and security of our readers we have an approval- 
dep<’M! iL-m Tho intending buyer forwards to our office the amount of 
the purchase money, which will be acknowledged to both parties. Notes 
or ruonex order save time. Cheques must bo made payable Temple Press 
Ltd., and are acknowledged to seller when "cleared." If a sale is con
clude^, wo krw.ird to the seller the. amount agreed upon. If-no sale is 
made, we return the amount deposited. In either case we deduct a com
mission of 1 * * i’ r cent. (5d. in the £. 2s. 6d. minimum), on amounts de
posited up to Ct)O. 1 per cent on amounts from £50 to £100, and per 
cent, on amounts exceeding £100, to cover our expenses of booking, post
ages, etc. Carriage is to be paid hy tho buyer. If the article is returned, 
each paily pays on© way. The risk of damage in transit is the seller’s. 
Article? on app.oval are not to be retained more than three days, unless 
by arrangement between the parties. All disputes to be settled by tho 
aibittulinn of the Editor of "THE LIGHT CAR AND CYCLECAR." 
whose decision shall be final and binding on both parties.

WARN ING.—Acknowledgments of deposits or instructions to forward 
goods advertised are only written on our special headed paper, which 
bears a I.h simile of the title <5f this journal. To prevent fraud, the adver- 
tis r 1 d i ACKNOWLEDGE IMMEDIATELY any such letter appar
ently coming from us. and delay forwarding tho goods for a day or so. 
Should we. on receiving such an acknowledgment, find that no letter has 
been sent by us, wc will wire the advertiser not to part with tho goods 
advertised.

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE

A.B.C. Whether yoa are buying or selling an A.BC. secondhand, 
it would pay you to conduct the business thiocgn G cor go England 
11922) Ltd., 11 Curzon St., Mayfair. W.l. None but guaranteed 
second-hand cars are sold- Terma to sellers most reasonable, zzz-744
A.B.C. Gordon Watney and Co., Ltd., 31, Brook St., W. 1 (’Phone, 
.Mayfair 2965 and 2966), W<-st End wholesale and retail conceuionnaires. 
have several second-hand 1921 and 1922 models, carrying oar guarantee, 
from £150. Can be purchased on tho deferred payments. Cars taken iu 
part exchange. zzz-55
A.B.C., sports, July, 1922, mileage 3,600, new Stepney Roadgrips, over
size, many extras, £150. Seen any time. 11 Jubilee Place. 8. W. 3.

531-e961
A.B.C., 1922, Regent and Sports models; choice of 2; prices from 
£160: extended terms from 10 per cent. down. Rey, 378-384 Euston 
Rd. 'Phone, Museum 7736. 531-235
A.B.C., 1922, cloverleaf body, unscratched. sell eheap or will take good 
Morgan and cash. 10 Elaine Grove, Gospel Oak, N.W. 5. 531-192
A B C. 1921 sports 2-seater, fall equipment, splendid condition. £120; 
exchangee Allber Garage, TbornseU Rd., Earlsfield. London. Phone 
Latchmere 4388. ,531-320
A.B.C., late 1922 sports model, dynamo, spare wheel, speedometer, etc., 
small mileage. £165; exchanges. Hillier, (side bell) 127 St. .Mark’s 
Rd., North Kensington. 531-1136
A.B.C. 1921 sports 2-scater, dynamo lighting, new hood, mechanically 
excellent, £117 10s. F. S. Potts and Co., 56 Warren St., Tottenham 
Court Rd.. W. 1. 'Phone Museum 1822. 531-348
A.B.C. light car, July, 1922, rports model, small mileage, exceptional 
condition, guaranteed, £165. 14 Enmore Rd., Putney. 531-1150
A.B.C. 1921 sports, dynamo lighting, spare wheel, excellent order, 
£125; exchange, deferred. Elce. Ltd., li-16 Bithopsgate Ave.. Gamo- 
mile St., E.C. 'Phone, Avenue 5548. 531-351
A.B.C. sports, 1922, as new, many extras, £160, 51 Upper Richmond 
Rd., East Putney. 531-370
A.-C. Let us quote you for your present A.-C. in part exchange for a 
new 1923 model. Prices from £395. Authorized agents, Caithness and 
Co., Ltd (late Allred Wastnage), 65 Gt. Portland St., W. 1. Tel., 
Langham 2172. 531-214-
A.-C., lOhp, 2-seater, dynamo lighting recently overhauled, and in 
splendid condition, genuine bargain Vivian Hardio and Lane, Ltd., 
23-24 Woodstock St. (off Blenheim St.), Bond St.. W.l. Mavfair 6559.

531-199 
A.-C. 1919, clover-leaf 3-seater, C.A.V. dynamo, £150; 1916 ditto, 
£110; both in firsUc’-oa* condition, any trial. 15 Fredericks Mews. 
Albany St. (near Portland St. Station). 531-y315
A.-C. Sociable, by the A.-C. Co., dependable runabout, take 2 persona 
anywhere, good condition and appearance, fully equipped, bargain, £35. 
trial 29 Allsop St., Upper Baker St., London, N.W. 1 (opposite Biker 
St. Station). 531-e992
A.-C., 1921, all-weather 2-seater dickey, self-starter, dynamo, luggage 
grid, thiefproof Lock, Klaxon, clock, speedometer, etc., perfect condition. 
£275. Viviaxh, 33 Sponger St.. Victoria St., 3.W. 1. Viet. 8677.

531-300 
A.-C., 1920, 2-senter. with dynamo lighting, clock, speedometer, etc., 
engine just overhauled, £195. Ncwnham, 223 Hammersmith Rd.. W 6. 
'Phone, Hammersmith 1325. 531-293
A.-C. Sociable, in splendid mechanical condition any trial, £45 or 
nearest offer. Norris, 40 Bridge-St., Maidenhead. 531491
A.-C. 1921 2-seater, dickey, self-starter, clock, speedometer, etc., in per
fect condition throughout, guaranteed, £240- 51 Upper Richmond Rd., 
East Putney. 531-369
A.-C., 1919. royal bine model, dynamo lighting set and tall equip
ment. in realty good condition, £175. Apply, Box No. 944, c.o. "’Die 
Light "Car and Cyclecar." ' 531470
ALBERT bargains. As we are rebuilding and enlarging oar premises, 
we are compelled to dispose of some of oar stock and can offer, at very 
low prices, several Alberts, inclading 1923 demonstration, can and 1922 
G Wynne all-weather. Olympia Motor Co., Albert specialists, 1 Hammer
smith Rd., Kensington. 'Phone, Western 4140. 532-w972
A.V. monocar, 1919, electric lights, disc wheels. Zenith carburetter. 
Triplex screen, repainted, smart appearance, £30. la Abbeville Rd.. 
Clapham Common, S.W.4. 532-e99O
A.V., latest 1922 2-seater, hood, screen, speedometer, 3-spoeJ, reverse, 
5 electric lamps, in splendid condition, taxed; often want<x! for this faet, 
powerful, reliable machine. 72 Highbury Park, N. 5. North 3168.

5314133 
A.V. monocar. 8hp. aluminium covered body, £57. A.V. Motors, 1-11 
Park Rd.. Teddington. 531-361
AVIETTE, 1915, 8hp engine, want* little attention, condition other
wise very good, tyres practically new, £30, offers. Jarmain, Abbess 
Rod in g, Ongar. 53143
AVR0 1920 2-seater, requires attention. £60 or deferred. Rail ton, Cob
ham and Co.. Ltd., 21 Blackfriars St., Manchester. 531-305
BABY PEUGEOT, sacrifice 28 guinea* cash, splendid 2-s»ater. hood, 
screen, lamps. Wandsworth Motor Exchange, Ebner St., Wandsworth 
(Town Station). 531-269
BABY PEUGEOT, 68 guineas, exchange*, deferred payments. One of 
these famous little cars, de luxe model. 2-*cater. dynamo lighting, hood, 
screen, spare rim. good tyres, smart; also another, de luxe model, acety
lene lighting, smart. 62 guineas. Scabridge, 35 Hausler Rd.. East Dul
wich. Sydenham 2452. 531-285
BEBE PEUGEOT, 60 guineas, de luxe 3-speed. all-weather, discs, smart. 
Dcnmsn Motor Agency. 4 Denman PL, Piccadilly Circus.

BEBE PEUGEOT, 3 speeds, exceptionally nice condition. £72 10s.; ex
tended payments from 10 per cent. down. Rey., 378-384 Euston Rd. 
’Phone, Museum 7736. 531-236
BEBE PEUGEOT, £65 cash or deferred. 1915, 3 speed, exceptional 
condition, appearance and equipment, cort £157 10s.. June, 1921. and 
oractieallv unused since, overhauled last November Dclancey Street 
Garage. Camden Town. ft.W. 1 5314110
BAYLISS-THOMAS, 1922, good condition, speedometer, doable dickey, 
new tyres, £200. Apply, Surgeon-Commander Checsman. Royal Marine 
Barracks, Chatham. 531 <964
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C.N., 1921. dickev. exceptional condition in every way, 
willingly. Holly Park Garage, Finchley, N.3. ’Phon,

■radically
teed 65 m.p h., 40 m p g 
J. Smith and Co.. Moto: 
Tel., Museum 5938.
BUGATTI, 1914, 
lighting, £195. 
Langham 1998.
CALCOTT coupe. 1916, absolutely
starling, etc., bargain. £165. Cui 
6.W.3.
CALCOTT. 3 922, lOhp, 2-seater, dickey, as new, mileage 1
Storer ana Tait, 20 Bourdon St., Bortd St-, W. 1. Mayfair

G.N , 1920, acetylene lighting, speedometer, £60.
G.N., 1921, dynamo, speedometer. electric horn, £90.
G.N.. 1922. Tz'gerc. dynamo, speedometer. £135. Tolo . Museum 6626. 
A.S.C., 166 Gt. Portland St.. W.l. 531-187
G.N., 1921. dynamo, speedometer, repainted blue, black wings largo 
dickev, Triplex screen. hood recovered, aluminium pistons, electric horn. 
£110 or near. Ellis, 46a Stondon Park. S.E. 23. 531-e950
C.N., special racing model, overhead valves, special magneto and carbu
retter. 6 wheels, Palmer cords, dynamo lighting, aero windscreens; ■'It'* 
for. speed and hill-climbs, winner ot nrniy awards last season; £150. 
Rochester Auto Oo., Ltd., Rochester. 531-184
G.N., 1920, touring, 2-seater, dynamo lighting, speedometer, 5 
able wheels, almost new oversize tyres, £85. G.N.. 47 Streatha 
S.W. 2.
G.N., very
headlights,

i nt shop
irnes. Hi

- . minutes' run from Vic
os layshafte, clutch plates, 
as. Send for particulars of 

Reconditioned and guaran- 
Rtinning adjustments while you 
in London. Ravenscourt, 283 
Latchmcro 4720-1. zzz-52 

30 cash, or £10 15s. deposit 
Service Company, 273-4 High

PRIVATE OWNER 
AND TRADER

U II V U Vll| ± , 1 I* 4*

lighting, impulse starter, 
clock, speedometer, hood.  
extras, bargain, £80. Wai 
Gerrard 4457.
CROUCH 1923, 
her last, 2-seater 
ing, etc., offered 
tion, cash prl^ 
'Phone 581.
CROUCH 1922 8-18h 
mileage, as new, cost 
pink of condition, cai 
Holywell St , Oxford. 
DEEMSTER, Nov., 1921. lady owned and dri’ 
condition, £185; seen Kon-rington. Q  
lands, Kent.
DfEMSTER. 1914, lOhp. 2-eeater, detachable wheels, nearly 
smart and reliable car. £90; extended payments arranged.
69a Ferris Rd., East Dulwich. ’Phone, Now Cross 1309

CITROEN, lOhp, 1921, speedometer, rear screen, leather gaiters, in 
splendid condition throughout, £165. 11 Gloucester St., Oxford.

zzz-27 
CITROEN, coupe, 10.4hp,''order as good as new, a most complete car, 
price £275. Westminster Bridge G. and E Co 202 Westminster 
Bridge Rd. Hop 6187. zzz-364
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 1922, double dickey, perfect, mileage 3.000. 
tax, insurance, £125. Chaston, Blackwood, Mon. Tel. 66 531-138
COVENTRY-PREMIER. F.O.C.II have Ooventry-Premier 3-whcclar, 
bargain. 5 Heath St., Hampstead (near Tube). 531-20o
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 8hp, 4-wheeler, new June. 1922. double dickey, 
dynamo lighting, owner driven, insured tax paid, excellent condition. 
£150. 67 Nutfield Rd., Thornton Heath. 531 y423
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 8hp, 1922, new in June, double dickey, dynamo 
lighting, insurance inclusive, mileage 3.000 £145 17s. 6d.. excellent 
condition. Wilkins, Simpson, opposite Olympia, London. 531-y387 
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 1923, lOhp, 4-cylindcr, 4-scatcr, used only for 
few demonstration runs, list price £243. accept £225 cash. Nownham. 
223 Hammersmith Rd., W. 6. ’Phono, Hammersmith 80. 531-295
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 1922, 4-wheeler, dynamo lighting. clock, 
speedometer, de luxe model, double dickey indistinguishable from new. 
145 guineas; exchanges and deferred. Eawards and Co.. Gt. I’- itland 
St., W. 1. 551-328
COVENTRY-PREMIER 1922 4-wheeler, dynamo lighting, sntr-- wheel, 
speedometer, dickey seat, mileage 2,000, £125; exchanges. Hillier, (side 
bell) 127 St. Mark** Rd., North Kensington. 531-1137
CROUCH, 1915, 7-9hp. 2-scatcr, sporting w.-c. V twin, magneto, tyres 
gcod (2 new Dunlops), in good running order, must cell. £40 or near 
oiler. J , 5 Ranelagh Ave., Hurlingham 532-y57
CROUCH. I' O.C.H. have a 1921 Crouch, bargain. 5i Heath St.. Hamp
stead (near Tube). 531-202
CROUCH, 1920, run only 4,000 miles, most perfect condition, electric 

5 detachable wheels, oversize tyres, all perfect, 
screen, with side attachments, 2 horns, many 
alter Engali and Co., 20 Long Acre, W.C. 2.

531-304 
special 4-cylindcr Anzanl model, purchased new Dcccm- 
all-wcathcr body with double dickey, lighting and start

iered on behalf of a client, cost £540. absolutely new con«li- 
irice £285. The Layton Garages, 30 Holywell St.. Oxford.

531 254 
!hp 2-seater, doublo dickey, dynamo lighting, small 
£285. used exclusively by our Mr. Tollady. in tho 

,sh bargain price £175. Tho Layton Garages. 30 
’Phene 581. 551-256

and driven, many extras, excellent 
Qucrticr, Shortlands Ilou>e, Shorl- 

531-139

>ecial magnet 
aero winds.  

.rds last seasoi

new tyres, 
Hamilton, 

(Before 7.) 
531-173 

DE MARCAY 1921 lOhp 2-seater, dynanm lighting, dotachabh wh 
adjustable screens, excellent condition, 60 guineas; cxchacg-c 
ferred. Edwards, 101 Gt. Portland St., W !
ERIC CAMPBELL, 1921, all-aluminiuin body, speedometer, revolution 
counter, clock, condition throughout perfect, bargain £155, or ex
changes. James, c.o. Bradmorcs, 482 Harrow Rd., Paddington. 531-180 
ERIC LONGDEN, April, 1922, 8.9 twin Blackburno. water-cooled, 3- 
speed, reverse, dynamo, speedometer, spare wheel, 55 m.p.h . perfect 
throughout, £140. Esmond, 38 Portland Place, London. 532-w4 37 
G.N., 1922. A few elightly shop-soiled demonstration, touring, sporting 
and racing models available, extremely attractive prices. G.N Motors. 
222 Gt. Portland St., W. 1. ’Phone, Museum 2271. 536-26^
G.N., exceptionally smart, dynamo lighting, speedometer, clock, aluminium 
dash, mechanical lubrication, most carefully used, mileago approximately 
3,000. £115; exchange or deferred payments over 18 months. Allen- 
Bennett Motor 2451 ^-11 Royal Parade, West Croydon. 'Phoney

C.N.s wanted in exchange fer 8hp Talbots. Balance bv instalments. 
Warwick Wright, Ltd., 150 New Bond St., W. 1. 'Phone, Mayfair 6504-5 

zzz-180
, low mileage, trial 
io. Finchley 24 52.

532-yl 56

5 detneh- 
Lam Hill. 

531-176 
late 1921 Do Luxe model, dynamo lighting, 2 large C.A.V. 

 . and side lamps, speedometer, clock, dickey seat, just out of 
naintshop and ns new, special bargain, £78. 149 Lowther Parade. 
Barnes. Ham 1743. 531-251
G.N., all aluminium sports model, dynamo, speedometer, exceptionally 
fast, £135; extended terms from 10 per cent, down. Below.
C.N., 1920, specially long chassis. 3-scaler, dynamo, clock, speedometer. 
2 spare wheels, exceptionally good condition, 110 guineas; extended 
terms from 10 per cent. down. Below.
G.N., 1922, dickev, etc., splendid order, £135: extended terms from 10 
per cent. down. Roy, 378-384 Euston Rd. 'Phono, Museum 7736.

53J -237 
1922, splendid condition, dynamo lighting, dickey, sparo wheel, 

imetw. electric horn, shock absorbers tyres now, small mileage, 
lid, £112. 88 Brampton Rd., St. Albans. 531-1101

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW. Gordon Watney and Co., Ltd.. 31 Brook St., 
W.l (’Phone, Mayfair 2965 and 2966). the West End wholesale con- 
cessionnaire®, have several second-hand 1922 models, carrying our 
guarantee, from £175. Can be purchased on the deferred payments 
Cars taken in part exchange. zzz-56
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, 9hp, 4-scater, hood and screen, colour grey, 
upholstery blue, nickel fittings, wheels and tyrce standard, dynamo light
ing. with head and tail lamps, horn and tools, splendid condition, bar
gain price, £210; in London. Write, Box No. 411, caro of "The Light 
Car and Cyclecar.” zzz-5
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, 2-seeter, brand new. fitted speedometer. £200 
to clear. Putney Bridge Auto Marl, 222 Putney Bridge Rd.. S.W. 15.

531-173 
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, new 1923 model, delivery promised first week 
February, advertiser will sacrifice £185 cash; no agents; Manchester 
district. Box No. 919, c.o. ” The Light Car and Cyclecar.” 531-e956 
BLE R10T-W HIPPET. F.O.C.H. have 1921 Bic riot-Whippet, bargain. 
5 Heath St., Hampstead (near Tube). 551-203
BLE RI OT-W H I PPET, 1920. dynamo lighting, snare wheel, excellent 
condition throughout, 50 guineas; exchanges and deferred. Edwards 
and Co., Gt. Portland -St. ' 551-329
BLERIOT-WHIPPET, finest ever built, chassis used 1921 200-Milo 
Race, fitted with special lOhp Blackburne engine, high gear ratio. 700 
bv 80 Dunlop cord tyres and rebound snubbers on all wheels, has lapped 
Brocklands 7 0. special sports cloverleaf 3-seater body, upholstered black 
leather, voe Triplex windscreen, mahogany instrument board, clock revo
lution counter, switchboard, dynamo lighting, head, side and tail lamps, 
coach-pa in tod black and dark blue this month and undriven since, body 
alone cost £100, accept £125. Worters. Shipyard, Wcybridge.^ 

BLE RIOT-W HI PPET 1920 2-scatcr. detachable wheels, mechanical 
starter, just repainted grev and overhauled, perfect condition through
out^ a bargain, £60. VVeybridgo Automobiles, Ltd., Weybridgo. ^Phone 

BROOK, £75, 1921, 8hp 2-seator, dynamo lighting. 5 detachable wheels, 
speedometer, clock, exchange. Denman Motor Agency, 4 Denman Pl , 
Piccadilly Circus. Regent 986. 531-268
BUCKINGHAM, 1923. lOhp. 2-seater and double dickey, latest model, 
pastel blue. Lucas lighting born, spare wheel. Sandurn side screens, 
mascot, etc., tax paid delivered December 30thx cost £195. mileage 
under 500, accept £165. Lancaster Motor Co., 158 Norwood Rd._. West 
Norwood. ’Phone, Strcatham 2541. 531-183
BUCKINGHAM 1922 3-scater. practically brand new, £115; exchange. 
Clayhall Tavern, Old Ford Rd., Bow. 5314161
BUGATTI, 1921. 11.4. 16-valve. sporting 4-seater, delivered new in 
1922. in practically new condition, an exceptionally pretty car, guaran
teed 65 m.p h., 40 mpg.. £375; exchanges or extended terms arranged. 
J. Smith and Co.. Motor Agents, Ltd., 52-54 Hampstead lid., NW 1.

--------- er>-zo 531-263
detachable wheels, dvnamo 

’ Gt. Portland St., W. 1.
551-397

like new throughout, lighting and 
immings, 101 Fulham Rd., London, 

531-ylOl
1,300. £215. 
ir 625.

531-407
CALTHORPE, special, fast, recently overhauled by makers, aluminium 
pistons. L. and S.. 6 wheels, with v.g. tyres, special streamlined bodv 2 
scats and dickey, hood, screen, lamps, side curtains, tools, bargain, £220. 
Buyers’ Agents. 170 Piccadilly. Regent 5448. zzz-989
CALTHORPE, 1916-17. 2-3-seater with dickey, dynamo lighting, abso
lute bargain, £105. Chaston, Blackwood, Mon. Tel. 66. 531-137
CALTHORPE, 1920 model, 4-seater, electric starting and horn, new 
hood overhauled and painted, £180. Putney Bridge Auto Mart. 222 
Putney Bridge Rd., S.W. 15. 531-172
CALTHORPE, 129 guineas, exchanges, deferred payments; 1914-15, 4- 
eeater, doublo screen, 5 dctachables, one-man hood, electric lamps, smart. 
Seabridge, 35 Hausler Rd., East Dulwich. Telephone, 8ydcnham_2452.

CALTHORPE coupe, 2-seator, dvnamo lighting, quite smart, quiet and 
in sound order, Ux paid, £90. Garage, 12 Cornwall Ter. Mews, N.W. 1 
(rear Baker St. Station). ’Phone, Langham 2933. 531-1144
CALTHORPE, 1921, lOhp, self-starter, dynamo, super-sports 4-seatcr 
with bulbous baqk. as new in every way, runs beautifully, very smart, 
owner will accept £165 cash. 69 Si. Paul’s Ave., Willcsden GreejL

CARDEN repairs and spares.
Repairers to Carden Engineering Co. Works 4 minutes’ r”" 
toria. Immediate delivery of spares, such as layshafte, 
gears, bushes, etc. 15 per cent, off list prices. Send for pa' 
many Carden improvemenu marketed by us. Reconditioned a 
tced'Cardens in stock for sale from £50. Running adjustments wl 
wait by Carden experts. Lowest charges in London. Ravenscourt, 
Battersea Park Rd., S.W. 11. Telcphoue, Lalchmcro 4720-1.
CARDEN, 1921, hood, screen. lamns, £50 cash, or £10 15s. deposit 
nnd 11 payments of £3 15s., less rebate. Service Company. 273-4 High 
Ilolborn, W.C. 1. zzz-937
CARDEN Official Repair Depot. The only one in London and district 
Having taken over tho whole of the repairs and sale of spare parts from 
the Carden Engineering Co., Ltd., we have organized a special depart
ment to deal with this work. Only guaranteed spares supplied. Beware 
of imitations at reduced prices. Numerous important improvements for 
Carden cars. Send for particulars. Patentees and Sole Concessionnaires 
The New Carden Light Car Co., Ltd., 22 Hythe Rd., WiUcsden, N.W. 10. 
’Phone, Willesden 2297. zzz-304
CARDEN cyclecar, 1921, capital condition, electric lighting, accessories. 
50 guineas. Hcybourns, Grand Garage, Maidenhead. 631-w829
CARDEN, 1921. dynamo, perfect, £60 or deferred. Railton, Cobham and 
Co., Ltd., 21 Blackfriars St., Manchester. 631-306
CASTLE THREE, 1921, now condition, dynamo b'ghting, speedometer, 
etc., interchangeable wheels, mileage 3,000, £85, any trial. ’Phone, 
Waltham Cross 299. Stanley Biss, Waltham Abbey. 531-1128
CASTLE THREE. F.O.C.n. have 1922 Castle Three, bargain. 5 Heath 
St.. Hampstead -near Tube). 531-204
CITROEN 1921 4-seater, fully equipped, tonneau cover, perfect condition. 
£200, licence, insurance, etc., included. 8 Broadway Buildings. Reading 

531-w488
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G.N. Except.) 
soiled conditii 
sington.

Cass's M 
screen, 
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w.-c., just overhauled, — 
tappets, cams, rockers, gears and radiator.
electric lamps, Stepney, speedometer, tax pal 
Wood. Bowin nd St., Bradford.
HUMBCRETTE, splendid order, new tyres, £50 or deferred. 
Oobham and Co., Ltd., 21 Blackfriars St., Manchester.
HUMBERETTE, 1914, air-cooled, excellent condition, £90.

well 
Tor-

i extremely good ordei 
i or deferred terms. 
Telephone, Mayfair

Inquiries 
HUMBERETTE. Humber Service Depot Canterbury Rd.. Kilburn. 
N W. 6. Phone Willesden 1298-1299. Telegrams. " Humberonia. 
London.' * :zz-999
HUMBERETTE, 1914, water-cooled engine, recently put in sound order 
bv the makei , many extras, tyres gooa, £65. Westminster Bridge G. 
and E Co . 202 Westminster Bridge Rd. Hop 6187. zzz-365
HUMBERETTE, £100 or near offer, completely modernized Humberette, 
solid axle, dvnamo lighting, aluminium body, discs, etc., description ap
peared in ' Light Car and Cyclecar" December 8th, reason for selling 
financial, seen by appointment. Aston, 2 Stockwell Terrace,

HUMBERETTE, w.-c., just overhauled, now cylinder!, pistons, valves, 
rockers, gears and radiator, repainted, new hood oover. 
Stepney, speedometer, tax paid quarter, equal ncw^£8ix

Railton, 
531-307

HUMBERETTE, 1914, air-cooled, excellent condition, £90. Letters. 61 
Frederick Pl., Plumstcad, S.E. 18. 531-1124
HUMBERETTE, 1914, water-cooled, new tyros, overhauled, repainted, 
speedometer, electric lightlug. private, £65. Robinson, 73o Portsdown 
Rd., Maida Vaio. 531-179 -
HUMBERETTE, 1914, water-coolod, engine newly overhauled, 
equipped, licence till April, trial run. be»t offer. Owner, 4 Eastern Ter
raco, Southsca. 531-f81
JOWETT, April, 1922, dickey, Magdyno, mileage 4,400, £200. Parker 
Bros., Abcrdaro. 531-229
LAGONDA. Several good second-hand cars for sale. Full particulars 
and prices from Lagonda, Ltd., 195 Hammersmith Rd., London, W. 6.

zzz-96 
LAGONDA 4-seatcr, dynamo, excellent running order, licensed and in
sured, expert examination and trial, £120. Cornwell, DentUt.^Sideujv 

LAGONDA coupe. 1920, in fine condition, very little used, owner going 
abroad, exodlont Little car. £200, or very near offer. To view, telephone 
Tottenham 2201. 531-e960
LAGONDA, 4-scater. November, 1919 in excellent condition, oversize 
tyres, luggago grid, side curtains, fully equipped. £140 or closo offer; 
inspection and trial by appointment; London district. H. M., 141 Vic
toria Rd, S.E. 7. 'Phono, Greenwich 1147. 531-fl
LAGONDA, 1922 (September), 2-seater, double dickey, dynamo lighting 
and starting, small mileage, as new, special cash price. 200 guineas. 
The Layton Garages. 30 Holywell St., Oxford. 'Phono 581. 531-255
LITTLE GREG, 1923 model, lOhp, 2-seatar; this car has been specially 
tuned up for competition work, being exooptionally fust and should be 
successful in hill-climbs, spood trials otev, done 1,500 miles only and 
completely equipped with dynamo lighting, etc., real bargain, £185. 
(Jamming!, 101 Fulham Rd., 8.W.3. 631-ylOO

ith w.-c. M A G. er.gir-o
. Newnhom. 223 Ham:

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).

MS: £S0-or me
G.N., Legere. 1921. dynamo lighting, spiro wheel, superb condition; 
92 guineas; < xchiDgcc end deferred. Edwards, 101 Gt. Portland St, W.

531-324 
ional 1921 de luxe G.N., dynamo lighting, spare wheel, un

ion, very fast, £85; exchanges. 24 Balliol Rd., fl*3i 

G.N. Ca s's Motor Mart, Ltd 1921, 8hp, 5 lamps, horn, speedometer. 
ho<> i. s< -1 . n. just overhauled 'and repainted, bargain, £85; deferred 
terms, exchanges 5 Warren S-.., W. 1. Museum 623. 531-341
C.N., 1921, standard model, lighting set, £72. Below.
G.N., dynamo lighting, spare wheel, £85; exchange, de!1 
Ltd., lo-lo Bishopsgalo Ave., Camomile St., E.C. 'Phone, i.

G.N., 1920. dynamo, £90; 1921 Legere model, 
cash, or £13 16s. deposit and 11 payments of 
Service Co., 273 High Holborn, W.C. 1.
G.N.,1920. dynamo, epare wheel, excellent

lit. 20 Bourdon St., Bond St., W. 1 
Maker's guarantee, new, unused, offers.

red. Elce, 
,ue 5548.
531-350 

without dynamo, £90 
£16 16s., less rebate.

zzz-368 
condition, £77 10s. Storer 

.Mayfair 625. 531-408
38 Ilirwain Rd.. Aber- 

531-230 
tall mileage, in good condition, dynamo lighting, 

Ilfracombe, Devon. 532-177
. and dickey, 4-cylinder engine. Rotax lighting and lamps, 

.1 >85 miles, in first-class order. £175. Westminster Bridge 
G. and E. Co., 202 Westminster Bridge Rd. Hop 6187. zzz-366
C.W.K. 19L4 2-seater, in good mechanical condition, any reasonable 
'■ < tion. £45. -J. Smith and Co.. Motor Agents, Ltd., 52-54
Hampstead Rd., N.W 1. Tel. Museum 5938. 531-262
G.W K , . 1915, 2-3-seater, little used, excellent order, fast, perfect,
•an. :i .l r < xamination, must sell, best offer secures. Element, 5 Apple 
Market, Kingston. 5ol-fll2
G. W.K. model 4-scater, in extremely good order, bodywork and
npl: e new, £115, cash or deferred terms Autocars, Ltd., 15
Wi Sc, London. W. 1. Telephone, Mayfair 2631. 531-383
HANDS 1 c22 lOhp 2-seater, double dicker, dynamo lighting, self-starter,

clock, condition indistinguishable from new, 185 guineas; 
exchange and deferred. Edwards, Gt. Portland St. 531-325
H. F.G •dynamo, detachable wheels, £75. Railton, Cobham and
Co . Ltd . 21 Blackfriars St., Manchester. 531-311
HILLMAN cars Official repairers, London district, Chester Motor Co-, 
I t I 9-: .a ( Io ■. i Walk Chelsea, London S.W^.10. Telephone. Kensing
ton 3200 \H spare parts in stock, well-equipped works. 546-412 
HILLMAN sports, complete with full electrical equipment, 2-seater with 
polished I minium body, many extras, external copper exhaust pipe, 
revolution winter, speedometer, clock, all tyres brand new, will travel 
5 to 70 mil . -'ll hour in top gear. This car cost over £600 in 1921, 
onl;. u i in.! . ;e, owner will accept £210. 69 St. Paul's Ave., Willcs- 
den Green, London. 531-1149
HORSTMAN car, 11.9. 2-s’eater, 1921, dynamo lighting and starter. 5 
disc detachable wheels, hood, screen, speedometer, etc.., excellent cor.di- 
t. .!. ... i_- nt, £160 er offer, or would take old G.W.K. port exchange.
Dixon, Ashford Hill, Newbury. 531-182
HUMBERETTE Sparc Parts Dept. Repairs, replacements, overhauls, 
repainting. Inquiries invited for second-hand cars.

Humber Service Depot Canterbury 
Willesden 1298-1299. Telegrams.

oct condi- 
531-e796

ter, perfect 
Tel. 66.

531-139 
MORGAN, 1920 (Late) M.A.G. engine, •lectric lighting, exceptional 
condition and very small mileage, £95. Below.
MORGAN, 1921, M.A.G.. practically unscratched and almost new bar
gain, £105. The Regent Garage, Leamington Spa. TeL 406. 531-191 
MORGAN. F.O.C.H have 1921 G P. Morgan, bargain. 5 Heath St.. 
Qampstead (near Tube). 531-201
MORGANS, choice of 3. 1922 Popular. 1922 Grand Prix, M A G , dy
namo, 1921 de luxe: extended terms from IO per cent. down. Rey 
(Morgan agent), 378-384 Euston Rd. 'Phone. Museum 7756. 531-239
MORGAN, de luxe, air-cooled J.A.P overhead-valve engine, No. 1.479. 
good condition throughout, £55. Hopkins. New St., Ledbury. 531-178 
MORGAN, late 1922, Grand Prix. Aero, w.-c. Auzani, speedometer. 
Lucas dynamo lighting, as new, what offers? Box No. 922, c.o. "The 
Light Car and Cyclecar." 531-e957
MORGAN, 1921, Grand Prix model, with w.-c. M A G. engine and dy
namo lighting, perfect condition. £115. Newnhom, 223 Hammersmith 
Rd., W. 6. 531-294
MORGANS, £50, £70, £100, £110, £130, cash, terms, or exchanges. 
Bunting's Motors, Wealdstone, Middlesex. 531-331
MORGAN, 1922, 8bp, Grand Prix, oi.v. J.A.P. engine, electric and 
acetylene lighting, discs, Bonniksen speedometer, condition as new 
throughout. 125 guineas; exchanges and deferred. Edwards, 101 Gt. 
Portland St.. W. 1. 531-322
MORGAN, 1922, GJ*., M.A.G. engine, Lucas dynamo lighting, discs, 
hood cover, electric horn, mirror, spot lamp, blue finish, as a new car, 
120 guineas; exchanges. Allber Garage. Thoruaett Rd., Earlsfleld. Lon
don. 'Pboat. Latch mere 4388. 531-319
MORGAN, 1921, Grand Prix, J.A.P., water-cooled, special large head
lamps. Stewart horn, aluminium dashboard, extra air, aluminium num
ber plates running splendidly. and smart appearance, £95 cash Robin
son, Draper, Manchester House. Lowestoft. 531-1120
MORGAN, 1916, Grand Prix. w.-c. 8bp J.A.P., hood, screen, lamps, 
etc., in good oonditi'U. recently overhauled, new chain and chain 
wheels, tyres good. 1 new, £75. Justice, Alvaston Nurseries, Nxntwich. 
Cheshire. 531-1115
MORGAN, 1932, O P , aluminium dashboard, electric lighting, speedo
meter, 1,400 miles, disc wheel*, beautiful condition.. £130, or combina
tion and cash. Lyns ted, Richmond Rd.. Kingston. 531-1114
MORGAN. 1917, G.P., water-cooled, 6 lamp*, electric and acetylene, 
perfect, £72 10s- Allston, 154 Old Rd West. Gravesend. 531-142 
MORGAN de luxe, November. 1920. 10bo. water-cooled M.A G. engine, 
disc*, speedometer, gas and electric, perfect order, £90. Ireland, 15 
Harberton Rd.. Highgate. 531-140
MORGAN, Grand Prix, late model, excellent condition throughout, to 
clour £60. Midland Garage. Broad St., Birmingham. zzz-259
MORGAN, 1922. do luxe, w.-c., used twice. Lucas dynamo lighting, 
every possible accessory, £130. unioiled condition; exchangee. 24 Balliol 
Rd., North Kensington. 531-1132
MORGAN. Cass's Motor Mart, Ltd. 1920 G.P . water-cooled M.A.G. 
engine, disc wheels, 3 lamps, speedometer, overhauled, painted red, bar
gain, £115; deterred terms, exchanges. 5 Warren St., W. 1. ^Un^um 

MORGAN 1922 de luxe model, w.-c. J.A.P.. lighting set. slightly shop- 
soiled. £145; exchange, deferred. Eloe. Ltd., 13-16 Bishopsgate Ave., 
Camomile St-. E.C. 'Phone. Avenue 5548. 531-353
MORGAN, 1915, Grand Prix, 8bp, w.-c J.A.P., fully equipped hood, 
screen, 5 lamps, etc., in splendid condition, guaranteed perfect. £80. 
Homac's, Morgan Service Depot, 243 Lower Clapton Rd., N.E. 'Phone, 
Da Is ton 2408. 531-380
MORGAN, Grand Prix, J.A.P., water-cooled, lamps, recently overhauled 
and repaiuted, equal in condition to many 1921 medcia, £90. Below. 
MORGAN, 1919. Grand Prix. J.A.P., water-cooled, hood, windscreen, 
discs. £100. Maudes' Motor Mart. 100 Gt. Portland St., London. W. 1.

531-374

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).
L.S.D., absolutely new, bargain. £100. Railton, Cobham and Co Ltd 
21 Blackfriars St., Manchester. 531-309
MARSEAL, 1922, 2-*iater and dickey, all-aluminium modal, full elec
trical equipment, spare wheel, etc., done 500 miles, £150 or nearest 
offer. Mrs. Crawford, Cranham, Arhtead. Surrey. 531-196
MATHIS 8.9hp 1922 3,'4-seater, demonstration model, fully equipped, 
painted maroon, bargain, £275 Below.
MATHIS, 7.5hp, 1922, used for a few trial runs only, £200. Below. 
MATHIS, 7.5bp, 1922, only run 1,000 miles and in perfect condition, 
£175.
MATHIS. Borough Mills Garage Co., Manchester Rd., Bradford. ’Phone, 
6177 Bradford. 533-w995
MATHIS. 1922, shop soiled only, £135. Raflton, Cobham and Co.. 
Ltd., 21 Blackfriars de., Manchester. 631-310
MATHIS. The Light Car Co. offer a 1922 Mathfa 2-seater, dynamo 
and starter, used for a few trial runs only, price £185; exchange or hiro 
purchase. The Light Car Co., 331 Easton Rd...London. 531-276 
MERCURY, 1920, lOhp, 2-seatcr. dynamo, dickey, etc., excellent condi
tion, £125. Vivian., 33.Sponger St., Victoria St., S.W. 1. Viet. 8677.

531-302 
MERCURY, 139 guineas, exceptional bargain; exchangee, deferred pay
ments; 1920 Mercury. 2-seater, sunk dickey. lOhp, 4 cylinders, gate 
change, dynamo, clock, speedometer, 5 detachable*, smart, splendid con
dition. Seabridge, 35 Hausler Rd., East Dulwich. Sydenham 2452.

531-284 
METEORITE, 169 guineas, exchanges, exceptionally emart 1919-20 2- 
seater. dickey, dynamo, llhp. 4 cylinders, 5 detacbables, silent, flexible, 
last. Seabridgo, 35 Hanaler Rd., East Dulwich. Sydenham 2452

531-283 
MORGAN Service Depot. Officially appointed repairers by the Morgan 
Motor Co. for London Full range ot spares carried. New and second 
hand machines always in stock. Trade supplied. Official agents. 
Homac's, 243 Lower Clapton Rd., E- 5. Dalston 2408. zzz-580
MORGAN specialists. James and Co. (Sheffield), Ltd., 263 Ecclesall 
Rd., Sheffield. Telephone, Central 2460. Good stock of spares carried. 
If in difficulty wire us. New and second-hand machines nearly always 
in stock. zzz-5o7
MORGAN, 1921 M.A G., de luxe splendidly equipped, perfect condi
tion, £110. 125 Adelaide Rd., N.W.3. ------
MORGAN, 1920, late, do luxe, air-cooled J.A.P., epeedometei 
mileage 2,000. sacrifice £100- Chaston, B’ackw.od, Mon. T.

in second-hand light cars and cyclecars are offered in these pages.
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RILEY. 1922 model, 4-seater, complete with sclf-etarter, dvnamo Light
ing, 5 lamps, spare wheel and tyre, usual tools, hood and side curtains, 
excellent condition, nice steering, very flexible and easy in traffic, in tip
top condition throughout, price £325 spot ca:h. Box No. 9282, c.o. 
“ The Light Car and Cyclecar.” zzz-663
RILEY service depot. Guaranteed 1922 aecond-hand models from £325 
l>eweu Motori Works, Lewes. 542-425
RILEY, 1922, llhp. 4-eeatcr, all-weather, grey and grey leather, 2 
spare wheels with unused tyres, all other tyros very good, speedometer, 
dynamo lighting and starting, interior and dash lamps, spring gaiters, 
driving mirrors etc., etc., perfect condition, mileage only 9,000, £330 

The Regent Garage, Leamington Spa. Tel. 406. 531-190
ROVER 8 de luxe, lata 1922, petrol gauge, electric horn, petrol carrier, 
Flexekas, air valve, special strangler. Auster puttees and gaiters, mir
ror, £155. 77 Withnell Rd.. Blackpool, S.S. 531-w973
ROVER 8s, choice of 3, 1921 and 1922, prices from £110: extended 
terms from 10 per cent. down. Rey (Rover Agent), 378-384 Euston 
Rd. ’Phone, Museum 7736. 531-241
ROVER, 8hm 2-seater, 1922, good moohan leal condition, requires re
paintin':, £125, including repainting. Vivian Hardio and Lane, Ltd., 
23-24 Woodstock St. (off Blenheim St.). Bond St.. W.l. Mayfair 6559.

631-198
ROVER 8, 1922, late, every possible fitting, as brand new. £135, or 
exchange combination and cash. James, co. Bradmores, 482 Harrow 
Rd., Paddington. 531-181
ROVER, 8hp, 2-eeater, No. 82654, first-class condition, speedometer, 
many extras, £105. Hopkins. New St., Ledbury. 531-177
ROVER. 1921. 8hp. dynamo lighting, spe/sdometor, mirror, etc. Noto: 
Tax paid for whole of 1923, excellent condition and very smart in appear
ance, inspection invited, genuine bargain, £105. Wilkins Simpson, 
opposite Olympia, London. ‘ 531-y396
ROVER, 8hp, 1921, licensed. Easting side screens and curtains, dynamo

Cl°Ok’ etC”’ jE19°- Darke, Mapcsbury Works. 140

ROVER 8, 1921. dynamo, speedometer, curtains, dash lamp, excellent 
condition, tax and insurance paid, £105. offers. Box No. 921, c.o. The 
Light Car and Cyclecar.” -*’•
ROVER 8, 1922, fully equipped, exoellent condition
changes and deferred. Edwards, 101 C.
ROVER 8, 1922, speedometer, original t, 
naval commander, absolutely as new, 120 
new tyres, speedometer, full equipment. 
Garage, Thornsctt Rd , Earlsfield, Lona<

c.o. “ The 
531-e955

:u«ui cxMiuiutvi), 128 guineas; ex- 
Gt. Portland 8t. 531-326

I tyres, late property of a prominent 
J guineas; also late 1920 model, 

95 guineas; exchanges. Allber 
ion. 'Phone, Latchmere 4388.

531-321 
ROVER 8, December. 1920, run under 7,000 miles, clock, speedometer, 
2 spring puttees, overhauled and modernized at Rover works, tax paid 
for 1923, £110. Dr, Jones, Pea Cling Magna, Leicester. 5314122
ROVER, 8hp, largest second-hand stock in London, from 90 to 100 
guineas, cash or deferred. Dclancey St. Garage, Camden Town. NW. 1.

5314111 
ROVER, 8-9hp, 1922, unscratched, perfect condition, absolutely as new, 
speedometer, special black hood cover, etc., small mileage^ licensed till 
Moy, sacrifice £128 or near. Tobacconist, 58 London Rd.,

ROVER de luxe 8, October, 1922, navy blue, mileage 600 only, speedo
meter, clock dash lamp, floor mat. leather upholstery, practically new, 
cost £o210' flr,t oUer £165’. appointment. 86 Trinity Rise, Tulse Hill. 
8-W. 2. 532444
L^ncf ” 8' 1921’ UU £10°‘ 8lott" 332 Barnl<* Rd ' W531,f8T’

ocnnplete. £165, bargain. D. and 0. Autocar Co., 
33 The Parade, Golders Green. 631-344

STANDARD 1914 2-a< 
throughout, £135. ”
STANDARD, 2-st 
6 lamps, many ex 
Westminster Brid| 
6187.
STANDARD, 1920, 2 
wheels, etc., privately 
Victoria St., S.W. 1. 
STANDARD. 1923, new, J 
bodv, 5 detachable wheels, 
explained. 69 St. Paul's Av«
STANDARD. 2<*ater. dickey, 
£105. Garage, 12 Cornwall. 
Station). 'Phone, Langham

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS EOR SALE 

{continued).
1921, M.A.G., a.-c., splendidly equipped, perfect 
er. 75 Willows Rd., Cannon Hill, Birmingham.

531482
MORRIS-OXFORD do luxe, 1915, dynamo, clock, speedometer splendid 

order. £110; extended terms from 10 per cent. down. R<y (Morns Agent), 
378-384 Euston Rd. ’Phone, Museum 7736. 531-238
MORRIS-OXFORD 1915 2-seater, 9hp. dynamo, hood, side screens, side 
curtains, good appearance, engine just overhauled, excellent condition. 
£135 or near offer. Payne, 1 Bushmead Ave., Bedford 531469
NEWEY, 1920, 2-seater, IQhp. 4-cylinder, 5 wheels, whole outfit prac
tically new, 90 guineas. 43 Turnham Green Terrace, Chiswick. 531-316 

‘NEW HUDSON, 5-whcelcr, new June, 1922, speedometer, aide curtains, 
etc., perfect condition; exchange 4-whccl light car or sell; what offers? 
Sant, 189 Trevelyan Rd., Tooting. -----
PREMIERt 1922, choice of 2. 4-whccler,
dition. £135; extended terms from 10
agent), 378-384 Euston Rd. ’Phone, K-
RHODE 1922 models. Mcbcs and Mcbcs. (Est. 1893). The Original 
Light Car Specialists, sole distributors London, South and West of Eng
land. have several of these for disposal, all hanng been reconditioned and 
fully equipped, from £165. Deferred payments arranged. 144 Gt. Port
land St.. W. 1. 'Phone, Langham 2230. 531-367
RHODE, 1922, occasional 4-seater, dynamo lighting, speedometer, spot
light, many extras, fitted aluminium pistons, guaranteed perfect condi
tion, appearance as ^new. a bargain, £155. Allday, Shanklin Villa.

RHODE, latest model, occasional 4-seater, electric lighting and starting, 
painted grey, wheels and wings black, shop-soiled, a bargain. £ ' 
Weybridgc Automobiles, Ltd., Wey bridge. 'Phono 236. 531
RICHARDSON 8hp 2-seater, electric light, speeds. Magnum tyr< 
screen, etc., good order. £60. Westminster Bridge G. and E’ ( 
Westminster Bridge Rd. Hop 6187.
RICHARDSON, August. 1920, used week-ends 
engine, excellent condition, usual fittings, specdom< 
painted Matchless grey, £80. 141 Wickham I^ane.

1922, de luxe, starter, dynamo, speedometer, mile; 
...__ J faultless, £200. K.J Motors. Bromley.

_____. 1922, lOhp, 2-scatcr, dickey, dynamo lighting, fully 
equipped, excellent condition. 145 guineas, exchanges and I • r-u. 
Edwards and Co., 101 Gt. Portland St.
SALMSON, aluminium sports, 1922, V windscreen. 60 m.p.li., 6 wheels 
and tyres, clock, speedometer, fully equipped, guaranty - i i .-t ni 
faultless, taxed, £185. K.J. Motors, Bromley. ’Phone 1727. 535-375 
SALMSON,-1922 (December), standard 2-seatcr, dynamo lighting, spare 
wheel and tyre, fully equipped, mileage under 600, £160. K J M 
Bromley. ’Phone 1727. 533-376
SHORT-ASHBY, 1922, 8hp, 4-cylinder water-cooled, 2-sealcr and di key, 
friction drive, hood and screen, Lucas dynamo lighting, 'j •: • w!. . . i i 
is the actual model exhibited at Olympia last November Dark ’.'.<• body 
with aluminium bonnet An Ideal no-trouble car. Trial run 
arranged in London. What offers? Major, 18 Russell Gdns . Golder's 
Green, London. N.W. zzz-768
SINGER, 1919, late lOhp, 2-seatcr, Rotax dynamo liuh'. i:.g. , . .!ly
new tyres all round and in exceptionally fine condition, just I • n r<- 
painted nnd thoroughly overhauled, total mileage under G.oih.i ■ 
carefully driven and exceptionally good machine, £145. or U. f. >»■ ’ pay
ments over 18 months. Allen-Bennett Motor Co., Ltd., 9-11 r • al 
Parade, West Croydon. ’Phone, Croyd >n 2450-2451.
SINGER 1920 2-seater, starter, lighting, full equipment. < x ■ 
tion. £145: extended terms from 10 per cent. down. Iley (Sin 
378-384 Euston Rd. 'Phone, Museum 7736.
SINGER, 1915, 2-seater, dynamo lighting, speedometer, 
tyres, excellent condition and very smart appearance, inspe 
genuine bargain, £115. Wilkins, Simpson, opposite Olympia,

client condi- 
,_ ngcr Agent), 

631-243 
', etc,, 5 new 
icction invited, 
pia, London.

631 -y386 
SINGER, 1922, lOhp, 2-scatcr, dynamo lighting, self-starter.
dickey, speedometer, etc., insurance inclusive, new in June, sm.ill mile
age, condition better than new, £215. Wilkins, Simpson, oj !><• iic Olvm- 
pia, London. 531-yo88
SINGER, 1922, coupo, with dickey, centre g< irbox, dynamo li.-’ 'i . nnd 
starting, practically now, porlcct. export examination inxit. l t210. 
Terrace Garage, Turnham Green Station, S.W. 531-317
SINGER, 1920, dynamo dickoy seat, £120, or deferred. Ilaillon. Cob
ham and Co., Ltd., 21 Blackfnars St., Manchcstor. 531-308
SINGER, 1919. dickey, dynamo, ’starter, clock, epccdomctcr. n.ihnge 
4,000, paintwork excellent, mechanically perfect, privntclv own. I. £115. 
Luna Motor Co., Daleham Mews, Hampstead. 'Phono 4608. 531467
SINGER, 1921 coupe, lOhp, darter, dynamo lighting, painted blue, 
cord upholstery, run only 4,000 miles, excellent condition, indistin
guishable from now, bargain, £240; deferred terms; < . . 
SINGER, 1917 coupe, lOhp. dynamo lighting, 5 wheels nnd 
splendid condition, bargain. £125; deferred terms; exchanges. 
SINGER, 1920, special sports, starter, dynamo lighting, just re 
amaranth rod, run only 4,500 miles, superfine condition, bargain, 
deferred terms; exchanges. Casas Motor Marl. Ltd., 5 W; 
W.l. Museum 623. 
SINGER, 2-scater, dynamo, absolutely in 
tax paid, £105. Garage, 12 Cornwall 
Baker St. Station) 'Phone, Langham 2933. 
SINGER, exceptional, late 1920. de luxe. lOhp, Rotax 
-----  - speedometer*, double dickey, unsoiled condition, 

24 Balliol Rd., North Kensington.
cn, 1918-19. lOhp, in grey, dynamo lighting, 
£87 10s.; exchange; deferred. Elco. Ltd.. 
Camomile St., E.O. ‘Phone, Avenue 5548.

SINGER 1920 2-seater, dynamo, starter, new condition
£140; deferred payments. Parker’s, BradEhawgatc, Bolton; als< 
Dcansgate, Manchester.
SINGER, 1914. lOhp, 2-seatcr and dickey, detachable wheels, 
tains speedometer etc., this car has been recently overha 
lx>th smart and reliable. £78; extended payments arranged. 
69a Ferris Rd., E^t Dulwich. 'Phono, Now Cross 1309.

ROVER s, 1922, dickey epccdomctci 
exchange; deferred. Elce, Ltd., 1~ —--------- -
St.. E.C. 'Phono. Avenue 554 8.
ROVER 8. 1921, just repainted, full equipment excellent condition, 
£107 10s. Storer and Tait, 20 Bourdon St., Bond St., M . 1.
625. 631
SALMSON, 1922 (August), de luxe, double dickey, trip ep< h in 
mileage 2.500, condition unacratched. mechanically am 1 '„r'1 c-
spare wheel unused, Micholin tyres, taxed, reason for selling .t . . 1' . 
Parker, 21 Colville Sq.. W. 11. 5ol-270
SALMSON, 1923, de liwto. double dickey, solely used for demon ' .uion 
purposes, mileage under 1,000, taxed, £230. K.J., Bromley I'liono

SALMSON, 1922, de luxe, starter, dynamo. sj>ccdometcr, mileage under 
1,000, perfect and faultless, £200. K.J Motors, Bromley. 652-149
SALMSON,

RICHARDSON, 1920, 2-soater, dickey, electric lighting, good < 
£57. Conn; 2 Cottage Grove, Clapham.
RICHARDSON, sale or exchange, 8hp J.A.P. engine, Dunlop 
oversize tyres. 5 di*c wheels, nickel fittings, latest pattern body
dark blue, guaranteed not done more than 200 miles, cost j’ 
dition brand new. Box No. 923, c.o. ’’ The Light Car and

1922 model, 4-seater, complete with sclf-etarter, d”’ 
imps, spare wheel and tyro, usual tools, hood ar 
'-ondltion, nice steering, very flexible and ea

> condition throughout, price £325 spot coih. L
’he Light. Car and Cyclecar.”

, depot. Guaranteed 1922 eccond-hand models froi 
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SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued).
ROVER 8, dynamo, three of these models, in .cxccl\PV?k‘[’ , 
£105 «ach. Garage 12 Cornwall Tcrrac* Mews, N.W.l. (rear Baker 
St. Station). ’Phone, I^ngham 2933. ool-IMo

er extras, splendid condition, £135; li-16 Bishopsgato Ave., Camomile 

excellent condition 
St., W. 1. ■ yf:».i 

-409
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SPARE PARTS FOR LIGHT CARS.
CALCOTT spares and repairs. All Cal cot t spare parts in stock for imme
diate delivery; trade supplied. AU kmdi of Calcott repairs, small or 
large; complete overhauls. Authorized direct agents for Caloolt cars. 
Trade supplied. Calcott service depot, Wilkins, Simpson, opposite Oivm- 
pia, London. 'Phone, Hammersmith 238. 531-y391
CALTH0RPE 1920-21 parts for sale A 50 per cent, below makers' list: 
radiators, front axles. Hardy couplings, shackle springs, timing chains, 
valve caps, ball races, change-speed wheels; state requirements. Hamp
ton Wick Garage, St. John's Rd., Hampton Wick, Middlesex. 'Phone. 
202 Kingston. 533-y64
HUMBERETTE spares. Crown wheels, pinions, balance boxes. Wan<!»- 
rrorth Motor Exchange, Ebner St., Wandsworth. 540-9C
K.J. (KINGSBURY-JUNIOR) spares in stock. The Kennedy Motor 
Co., Ltd., Shettleston. Glasgow. Telegrams, " Minervanyt, Glasgow." 
Telephone, 220 Shettleston. 536-489
MERR ALL-BROWN spares and repair*. Merrail-Brown,‘23 Chor’-y Old 
Rd.. Bolton. 538-e517
MORGAN rpare parts from stock for all models. Send your inquiry to 
Hall, Morgan Specialist, 91 St. Peter's St., St. Albans. Tel. 63o.

563-658 
MORGAN spares. The Stevenage Motor Co.. Ltd., Stevenage, Herts., can 
supply from stock all spares at makers’ list price, plus carriage. Repairs 
and overhauls carried out by experts. Write, wire or 'phone your require
ments. Prompt attention given ’Phone, Stevenage 53. zzz-599
MORGAN spare parts depot. Spares for al! models from stock, list free. 
Elce, Ltd.. 13-16 Bishopsgato Avenue, Camomile St., E.C. 'Phone, 
Avenue 5548. 531-334
ROVER spares. We carry a £5.000 stock of Rover parts. Correspon
dence invited on all matters pertaining to Rover can. John Poliitt and 
Son (successors to the Rover Co., Ltd.), Renshaw St., Liverpool. 536-184 
Slip ROVER spares. Practically every part in stock; immediate de
livery. Kays. 8-10 Bond St., Ealing. 557-361

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS
Ltd., 31 Brook St.. W.l (— 

and Retail Concessions 
------- types at further 
iodd, £240; 4-seater, 

in part exchange.

SECOND-HAND
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued}.
WOLSELEY, latest, 7hp, self-starter, all-weather curtains, double screen, 
indistinguishablo from new, bargain. £250. 6 Harley Mew* South, Wig 
more St. 531-3*2
WOLSELEY, exceptional, 1921, lOhp. C.A V. lighting and starter, 
every possible . •_-»sory, iiand&omo car. unscilod condiuon, £245; ex
changes. 24 Baliiol Rd., North Kensington. 5314150
WOLSELEY, 7hp. 1923 model, starter, all-weather curtains, double 
screen, practically new. £235. Pickworth and Hull, 107 Gt. Portland 
St., W. 1 Langham 1998. 531-394
LE ZEBRE, 1921, electric light,^self-starter, dickey seat, sido curtains, 
new Michelin cables all round, repainted. £150. Foster, 204 Capstone 
Rd., Bournemouth. zzz-813
LE ZEBRE, a snip, excellent 2-seater (English body) and dickey, dy
namo, starter, speedometer and numerous accessaries, small mileage, as 
new, £165, cost double, cash or deferred payment*. Write, call or 
'phone. Western Motor W’orks. Perry St., Chlalehurst, Kent 'Phone, 
Cldcup 160. zzz-377

ZEBRE, 1920, electric light, dickey, curtains, well tyred, excellent 
iition, only done 6,000 males, offers. Box No. 920, c.o. " The Lught 

2 ------- 531-e954
ZEBRE, 9hp, 2-sc a ter, self-starter, dynamo, detachable wheels, 

lilcage under 2,000. £125. Vivian, 33 Speaser St., 
' ict. 8677. 531-303

m.p.h.. 
>l-c968

. £255.
531-186

(shop-soTled) 2-sealcr 
(er. in perfect order, £265; 
Co., 351 Euston Rd.. Lon- 

551-281
’ " nd 11 payments of

 W.C. 1. zzz-289' 
•xhibit, speedometer, clock, bargain^price.

497 Old 
5314153

perfect condition 
Midland Garage.

zzz-260
io. original tyres on. 
Light Car and Cvcle- 

53145
wheel, not rnn more than 1,000 miles.

c.o. "The Light Car and ^yCg’£*rjg 
UNIT, Anri!. 1922. A very attractive 9.8 Coventry Climnx-cngincd,sport
ing model, fully equipped with dynamo Lighting, etc., all-aluininium 2- 
•vater body, red wings, wheels and upholstery, nickel-plated fittings, 
mechanically perfect and looks like new. photos, and any other details on 
request, final drive by spur gearing, tyres good. 2 new Kempshalls on 
front and unused spare, nearest offer to £220 secures. Apply, F.J.F.. 
c.o. "The Light Car and Cyclecar," 7 Rosebery Ave., E.C. 1. zzz-545
UNIT, 1921, 9hp. 2-seater, as new, only used 6 months, very fast, 
£105: extended payments arranged. Hamilton, 69a Ferris Rd.. -Rast 
Dulwich. Thone, New Cress 1509. (Before 7) 531-172
VICTOR, 1921, 2-scatcr. 8hp w.-c. Precision, electric lights, easy 
’tartqr, £80. motorcycle part payment. P. Driscoll, 58 Woodfield Rd.. 
Ealing. 5314102
WARREN-LAMBERT, 1923. lOhp, sport* model. 2-seater and dickey. 3 
speed and reverse, dynamo lighting, spare wheel, hood, screen, condition 
as brand new, 160 guiixas, exchanges and deferred. Edwards, 101 Gt- 
Portland St. 531-323
WARREN-LAMBERT, £140; 1921, 2-seator car. very smart and fast, 
discs. dvnamo lighting; deferred terms. Denman- Motor Agencv. 4 Dan- 
roan Pl.. Piccadilly Circus. Regent 986. 531-267
WOLSELEY, 1922. lOhp, 2-scatcr, 6,000 mH*-’, self-starter, splendid 
condition, wen London, owner going abroad. £270. Capt. Hodson. 44 
Ashburnham Mansions, Chelsea. 551-e952
WOLSELEY lOhp, late 1922. self-starter. dynamo, double sunken 
dickey seat, this car only delivered in July, all tyres as brand new, coach
work unscratched, £275. 69 St. Paul'* Avenue, Willesdcn Green.
London. 5314147

SECOND-HAND 
LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS FOR SALE 

(continued}. 
STANDARD, 1920-21. 9.5, 2-seat-er, double dickey, In new condition, 
storUr and lighting, closes as coupe, electric horn, speedometer many 
extras, tax paid December, £190; exchanges. James,, c.o. Bradmores, 
482 Harrow Rd., Paddington. 531-179
STANDARD. The Light Car Co have a very nice 1920 9.5hp 3-eeated 
Standai i. dynamo and starter, £210; also a 9.5hp 2-seatcr at £85; 
exchange or hire purchase. The Light Car Co., 351 Euston Rd.,_London. 

STELLITE lOhp 2-seater, in perfect condition, £120. Smith Motors, 
Ltd., High Rd , Goodmaycs, London. zzz-317
STELLITE, 1’20, dickey, dynamo, exceptionally nice condition, £165; 
extended terms from 10 per cent. down. Bey, 378-384 Eu.'ton Rd. 
'Phone, Museum 7736. 531-242
STELLITE, 1920. lOhp, 2-seater dynamo lighting, speedometer, just 
c-verii.uil- i. £155. The Regent Garage, Leamington Spa.
STELLITE, £95; 2-seatcr. dickey. 5 wheels, speedometer, lights, recently 
overhaul - makers, excellent condition, a bargain, owner going abroad. 
O'Hara. St. Stephen’s, Southwold, Suffolk. 531-c965
STELLITE, i;. 2-seaicr, dynamo lighting beautiful condition through
out h :. 1 ■ off-: accepted. Vivian Hardie and lane, Ltd.. 23-24
Wood.it- k St •fi Blenheim fit). Bond St, W.l. Mayfair 6559.

531-197 
STELLITE. Ca-s's Motor Mart, Lid. 1919 lOhp, dynamo lighting.and 
star'in - i n i.r, 2 horns, 6 wheels and tyres, overhauled,
repai • I condition, bargain. £195; deferred terms; ex
change -j Warren St., W 1. Museum 623. 531-342
STELLITE, J-I. 10hn, 2-seatcr and dickey, detachable wheels, nearly 
new ' marl and reliable. £75; extended payments arranged.
Hunilton 69a Ferris HI., East Dulwich, 'Phone. New Cross lo09. 
(Before 7.) 531-174
STELLITE. T'-.- Light Car Co. offer an excellent 1919 2-seater Stellite 
witli '• dynaiim lighting, price £145; exchange or hire pur
ch-i-F T • Light Car Co.. 551 Euston Rd., London. 531-280
STONELEIGH, 9hp. 3-sealcr, utiliU- car, new last May, £145 Renwick 
58 Leant Ter.. Leamington Spa. ** 532-/76
SWIFT, 2- inter, expensively equipped, recently overhauled, re 
pair ' . mo of the most perfect of these popular little cars
£70 i t piano part exchange. Bunting's Mot'or Exchange
Weak]- Middlesex. 531-332
SWIFT, at r. staggered seats, has only done 14,000 miles, in
spier i ; - speedometer and complete kit, very inexpen
stve ■ or ..tfv :•» Major Saunders, 28 Maidstone Rd.. Roches
ter. Kent. 5314117
SWIFT, 7 9, 1 ‘o 191“. 700 by 80, Stepney, electric and acetylene 
11"!!-in-. . .-li-.d, tind condition. £50. Radford, Kenilworth Rd. 
Coventry. 55148.
SWIFT, - iine.-.s; exchanges; 2-seatcr, 9hp. 2 cylinders. 5 detach 
abl- 1, • r n, lamps, pulls well any examination and trial Sea 
bridge. 35 Handler Rd , East Dulwich.’ Sydenham 2452. 531-28E
SWIFT. 'Di Light Car Co. have 2 very nice lOhp Swift cars, dynamo anx 
start . ' i t- in pric<-s; exchange or hire purchase. The Light Ca-
Co., 331 Euston Rd., London. 551-279
SWIFT, 1921. 2-seatcr, double dickey, etarter, lighting, excellent con
dition. 200 •guineas. Midland Garage, Broad St.. Birmingham, zzz-258 
TALBOT, 8hp. 1922. starter, clock, speedometer. Michelin cable tyres, 
sparo vli -1 unused, fitted for luggage on back of dickey, over 50 m.p.h.. 
privately owned, any trial £240. 8a Bruton St.. W.l. 551-c968 
TALBOT, Rhp. 1922, 2-seater, self-starter, perfect condition 
Warwick Wright. Ltd., 150 New Bond St.. W.
TALBOT-DARRACQ. The Light Car Co. offer a 
Talbot-D.irracq, fitted with dynamo and starter, in^ 
exchange or hire purchase. The Light Car C...  
don. 
TAMPLIN, 1921, £50 cash, «r £10 15s. deposit and 
t-'S 15s., less rebate. Service Co., 273-4 High Holborn, 
TATAPLIN .iiultni. Show cxhiL?., 1__ A S-,
Tamplin Motors, Ltd., Staines. 
TAMPLIN 1921 2-seater, as new. £45; exchange motorcycle. 
Ford Rd.. Bow. 
TAMPLIN, 1920, 2-seater, 8hr J.A.P. engine, 
f hroughc-nt. inside self-: tareLr, £55; terms arranged. 
Broad St., Birmingham.
T.B., 1921. spare wheel, electric lamps, no 
guarantoed perfect, £70. Box No. 936, c.o.

T.B , 1922. electric lights, spare wh 
any inspection, £75. Box No. 957,

A.B.C. Gordon Watney and Co.. Lt-., 
fair 2965 and 2966). The Wholesale 
give, immediate delivery of the 1923 
sports model, £225; standard mod 
payments arranged and cars taken 
A.B.C. George England (1922). Ltd., 11 Curzon St., 
('Phone, Grosvenor 2191), have fully-equipped A.B.C. 
slocks of spares, and arc experts in tuning; sport* model, 
model, £240; special featherweight 4-scatcr; sup—----
minium bedy, to specification. Write for gadget 1st. Deferred payments 
or exenaoze* zzz-818
A.B.G., sports, £225; standard, £240. Part exchange*; deferred pay
ments; many second-hand cars. Fcr details and trial write British 
Motor Tradiug Corporation, Ltd., 132-235 Long Acre. London. R-ge: t 
4626. 534-84 5
A.B.C., brand new. unregistered, going cheap, or exchange motorcycle 
51 Upper Richmond’ Rd., East Putney. 531-170
A.B.C. 1922 sports me icl, dynamo, shop-soiled only, £200. Maudes'. 
100 Gt Portland St., London. 531-373

Caithness and Co.. Ltd. (late Alfred Wsstnage) for quick dcliverie* of 
A.-Cs and the l>est service after purchase.
Deferred payments.
Part exchanges.
Caithness and Co . Ltd., 65 Gt. Portland St . W. 1. Tel . Langham 2172 

531-215
A.-C. F.O.C.H.. the agent*. Immediate delivery; cash, exchange or de
ferred terms. 5 Heath St., Hampstead (near Tube). 'Phone, Hampstead

A.-C. 1923 model* are the last word in luxury and efficiency, price* 
from £595. delivery from stock; trial run* arranged: best prices allowed 
on second-hand cars in part payment Ncwnham Motor Oo . 223 and 
245 Hammersmith Rd., W. 6. 'Phono, Hammersmith 1325. 531-290
A.-C. Cass’s Motor Mart, Ltd. All models supplied. Empire. £395. and 
Royal £475. row in stock: deferred terms; exchange*. 243 Bn nipt on 
Rd., S.W. 3. Kensington 2194. 531 -o36
A.-C. Immediate delivery of all models can bo obtained at Autovryors, 
Ltd., leading London agents and concessionnaire* for Surrey. Demonstra
tions any time; easy terms arranged 84 Victoria St.. S.W. 1. 531-386
ALVIS cars. A good resolution for the New Year. Buy an Airis, the 
superlative car of undisputed qualities. All models on view, including the 
10-30hp 2-*eater at £397. and 4-*eatcr at £435. Your present light car 
in exchange. Deferred payment*. 4 per cent. Sole Distributor* South 
Bucks, and London agents. Mebes and Mrbc*. (F*t. 1893). The Original 
Light Car Specialists, 144 Gt. Portland St.. W. 1. 'Phone, Langham
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free tuitii 

. . ’Phone, 
10.

and 4-scatcrs. 
d<
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531-210 
'cry from the authorized agents, Jack- 
345. zzz-706

’’ 2-seater with double 
..ant. with double dickey 

exchange or hire-purchase. 
)n. 531-274

iter-cooled, 
wheels, com- 

deferred payments. Official Service Agents and 
Kavs, 8-10 Bond St.. Ealing. 537-360

■monstration run. Prices from £265; exchanges, 
id Co., 7 Exhibition Rd., S.W. 7. 531-556

Immediate delivery. 
West Bros.
Authorized agents. 

Telephone, Ilford 740. 
1923 models: cash, 
“ ‘ , Halifax,

models, in stock, 230 guineas 
Ratcliffe Bros., 200 Gt. Port.

CALTHORPE. Croydon a; 
from stock of all models, v 
Motor Works. Ltd.. North
CALTHORPE, 1922. lOhp 2-scater and 4-seater.
end of season reduced prices, respectively .£325  .
fully guaranteed, part exchanges and deferred payments
Agents. l^iukcstci Engineering Co.. 39 Eden St., Kingston.
CALTHORPE, 1923 models, eash. 
Exchange, Horton St., Halifax.
CALTHORPE SERVICE DEPOTS 200 Dcansgate, Manchester.
CALTHORPE 10-15 standard 2-seater, 285 guineas. In stock al Colmoro

oil-cooled, 2-3-scatcr, immei 
 J. Mason, Ltd., 3 St. Luko's 
3311.

T, £155 cash, or £32 10s. deposit and 11 
ibate. Service Co., 273-4 High Holborn, V.

Depot.
CALTHORPE 10-15 do luxe 2-seater, 325 guineas.
Depot.
CALTHORPE 10-15 de luxe 4-seatcr, 340 guineas.
Depot.
CALThORPE 12-20 2 or 4-seatcr, 410 guineas.

Green
AUSTIN, 7hp model, early deliveries. Official agents, Motoria 
Parade, Tally-ho, Finchley.
AUSTIN. Cass’s Motor Mart, Ltd. All models sup; 
£165, delivery February. 24o Brompton Rd.. S W. 3.

JUSTIN, new 7bp model. £165. Place your ord 
livery. Deferred payments. Parker’s, 24 6-52 De; 
also Bradshawgutc, Bolton.
BAYLISS-THOMAS cars in Brighton, in stock at Wolford’s. Ja

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued).

----- - •, 1923 models. £325, immediate delivery;
in part exchange. Ratcliffe Bros., 200 Gt. Port la n^

All models, including now-all-weather, in stock. De- 
Your old car taken. Maun, Egcrton ahd Co., Ltd., 

Rd., N.W. J ; and Norwich Sole distributors for London 
s..».Ues. Calthorpc Service Depot, J a High Rd., Kilburn.

oydon agents for Calthorpe cars. Immediate delivery 
nodels. with efficient service to follow. Moore's, Presto 

.—, 2'-..a End, Croydon. 'Phone 2624. 565-117
all-weath?., at special 
and £340; new and 

payments Surrey
tgstOE. zzz-294

exchange or deferred. Halifax Motor 
zzz-524

n oil-cooled engine. 2-3-seater_, .2 
ipc, £260; immediate delivery.

551
Brool 
tail c<

O I I I

Garage, Guildford. 
CITROEN, 7.5hp. 
diate delivery froi 
'Phono 88.
CITROEN.
CITROEN, See W. II. Jones, 
CITROEN specialist.
CITROEN. For all new models. Any s..cond-band cars taken in 
payment; deferred terms arranged; also trade inquiries invited. 1 a
Williams Mews, Devonshire St., W. 1. Mayfair 901
CITROEN. Caithness and Co.. Ltd., for Citroens; quick deliveries 
the best service after purchase.
Deterred payments and part exchanges. 65 Gt. Portland St , W. 1 Tel 
Langham 2172. •
CLULEY, 1923. Immediate dclivi 
son's Garage, Guildford. "Phono • 
CLULEY, "The Cream of Coventry's Light Cars.” 
dickey. D. and S., £350; 2-seated coupe. V fron 
seat, D. and S.. beautiful carriage. £450;
Thc Light Car Co., 331 Euston Rd., London.
CLYNO. ' The Light Car Supreme.'' I Ihp 4-cylinder. wa 
dynamo lighting, 2-seater with double dickey, detachable wh< 
plete, £265; cash or deferred payments. Official Service 
Sparo Part Stockists, F~ — ° ’•>—■' o>
CLYNO cars. Call for dei 
deferred. R. B. Clark am 
COVENTRY-PREMIER.
COVENTRY-PREMIER.
COVENTRY-PREMIER 
Deferred payments.
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 1923 models 
Halifax Motor Exchange, Horton St.,
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 1923 
cycles taken in part exchange. 
W. 1.
COVENTRY-PREMIER. lOhp, 1923 r: 
just delivered, 230 guineas; deferred 
Eagles and Co., 275 High St., Acton,
COVENTRY-PREMIER. Godfrey’s arc authorized agents. 
4-cylinder. 2 or 4-scater, 230 guineas; immediate delivery; gra 
ments, exchanges. 203 Gt. Portland St., London, W. ’Phoi
Langham.
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 1923. 4-cylindcr, 2 and 4-seatci 
in stock. Authorized agent, Saxon Jefferis, 25o Dcansg?’ 
Mosley St., Manchester. Tel., 4978 Central. Fee also 5. 
columns.
COVENTRY-PREMIER. II. B, Cook, Ltd., largest 
and Southern England, now exhibiting new 10hr 
unique credit system, £22 cash secures delivery; cx< 
Portland St., W. 1. Langham 1726.
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 230 gns. cash or £50 8s. deposit a 
ments of £18 5s., less rebate. Service Co., 273-4 High Holborn,

COVENTRY-PREMIER. F.O.C If. for immediate delivery; '• 
changes, deferred terms. 5 Heath St., Hampstead (near ---------
Hampstead 5752.

cars. North London agents. 2 and 4-scatcrs. Deliveries from 
Official repairers and spare parts depot. Ewens, Golders Green

"Rd. Phone. Hamp. 6187. 535-161
list and distributor. North and East Riding Yorkshire. 
St., Ripon. ’Phone 172. 1 554-W472
the £235 • all-weather - car wit h the thousand-guinea 

ter-cooled. right-hand change, long wheelbase. 3;4-scatcr, 
, adjustable seats; have a trial run or free tuition with- 

; cash, exchange or deferred payments. Phone, Hornsey 
Garage, Broadway, Muswell Hill. N. 10. zzz-24
water-cooled, 5-4-scater. £255; easy payment terms ar

* ’ in lieu of deposit. For particulars of this 
tors and General Repairs, Ltd., 520-3 

zzz-559
he nicest 
elegance.
chaster. 
550-519 

pay- 
-o90

ALVIS < 
stock. <---------  ..
Garage. Finchley 
AMILCAR speciali: 
S. Glover, North f 
ARIEL 'Nine,’’ 
personality, wate 
single-shell body, 
out obligation 
2917. Jones
ARIEL, 9hp,  
ranged; modern cars taken in lieu 
marvellous light car. write Ariel Mot 
Qunberwell New Rd., London, S.E. 5.
ARIEL, the new 9hp water-cooled 5-4-seater, price £235, is the 
light car on the market, a combination of speed, reliability, and <. 
Particulars from Fred Speakman, Ariel Garage, llarpurhcy, Maneb-

AUSTIN, 7hp. £165, order now for early delivery, cash or deferred ; 
ments. Bound s Garage, 223 High Rd.. Kilbarn. zzz-
AUSTIN. You can now see and try the new Austin Seven at our Show- 
rooms. The price is £165, and there is a great demand. Book your 
order now for earliest deliveries, which can be obtained from F. G. Smith 
Motors. Ltd., High Rd., Goodmayes 'Phone. Ilford 1082. zzz-452
AUSTIN 7hr>. Can give prompt delivery. Write for specification. George 
England (1922), Ltd., 11 Curzon St, Mayfair. W. 1. zzz-817
AUSTIN. Stretton and Smith for 7hp Austins Earlint deliveries. 
Deferred payments. 12 Woodstock St., Oxford St., London zzz-950 
AUSTIN 7, £165 cash; wonderful value. Lamb's. Ltd.. 387 Euston 
Rd.. London, N.W.; 151 High St., Walthamstow, 50 High Rd.. Wood 

zzz-128
. Regent’s 
542-w994

•plied. 7hp model, 
Kensington 2194.

551-537 
rdcr now for early de- 
cansgate, Manchester: 

531-400
imes St 
531-310

BAYLISS-THOMAS. The Westminster Bridge Co., Ltd., have opened 
new showrooms at 202 and 204 Westminster Bridge Rd., near th- New- 
County Hall. We are distributing agents for Bayli-s-Thomain.all Lon
don south of the Thames and 25 miles’ radius. We have always several 
of each model in stock. Deferred terms and exchanges. Demonstrations 
with pleasure. Service station and works opposite. zzz-99
BAYLISS-THOMAS, Junior, £260 cash, or £54 16s. d''po~it and 11 
payments of £19 12s.. less rebate. Service Co , 273-4 High Holborn, 
W.O.l. zzz-40^
BAYLISS-THOMAS. All 1925 models'in stock: 10.5hp 2-rcnter. with 
dickey, £295; lt»hp 4-scater, £320: 8.9hp Junior, £260; trade sup
plied. Mann and Overton's, Ltd., 10 Lower Grosvenor Place, S.W. 1. 
Tel., Victoria 4634. 531-313
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, 9hp dynamo lighting. £210. speedometer 5 
extra. Immediate delivery from the authorized agent*, Harris Garage. 
Slough. ’Phone 88. zzZ-658
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, 9hp, £210; also supplied on our payment out of 
income system. Send for particulars, Ratcliffe Bros , 200 Gt. Portland 
St., W. 1. zzz-705
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, with 9hp oil-cooled engine. 2-3-seaters, £210; 
4-seaters, £255: 2-3-seatcr coupe, £260; immediate delivery. Torn 
Norton, Ltd., Charles St., Cardiff. 551-a670
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW. Gordon Watney and Co., Ltd., 31 Brook St., 
W. 1 (’Phone, Mayfair 2965 and 2966), the wholesale and retail conces- 
tionnaircs, can givo immediate delivery of the 1923 types at reduced 
prices. Standard 2-seatcr. complete, £210; and Standard 4-scater, com
plete, £235. Cars on show and demonstrations given. Deferred pay
ments arranged and cars taken in part exchange. zzz-54
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, 9hp. oil-cooled 2-3-scatcr, delivery from slock. 
County Garage, Caterham Valley, Surrey. 549-d312
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, £210 cash, or £42 8s. deposit and 11 pay
ments of £16, less rebate. Service Company, 27o-4 High Holborn. 
W.C. 1. zzz-290
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, £210 C. A. Britten and Co., sole distributing 
agents tor Liverpool, St. Helens and districts; early delivery. 51 Isling
ton. Liverpool. ’Phone, 1329 North. zzz-223
BELSIZE-BRADSHAW, 9hp. oil-cooled, 2-3-scatcr, immediate delivery 
from stock, £210. C. W. and J. Mason, Ltd., 3 St. Luke’s Place Hop of 
Bold St.), Liverpool. Royal 3311. 537-d841
BLER10T-WHIPPET, £155 cash, or £32 10s. deposit and 11 payments 
of £11 14s., less rebate. Senice Co., 273-4 High Holborn, W.C. 1

zzz-409 
pecial agents for 
showrooms. " 
spare parts.

Colmore Depot.
CALTHORPE ears are always available from Colmore Depot, for cash, 
exchanges or easy terms.
BIRMINGHAM : 49 John Bright St.
LIVERPOOL: 24 Paeadise St.
LEICESTER: 62 High St.
MANCHESTER: 200 Dcansgatc. Distributors for Lancashire, zzz-654
CALTHORPE cars Denman Motor Agoncy,4 Denman Place. I’e > i .
Circus. Regent 986. 631-263
CHARRON, 8.5hp. clover-leaf body, electric starting and lighting, £275.
Puttock’s Garage, Guildford. 532-297
CITROEN. 7.5hp, lOhp, 11.4hp
CITROEN. The Leighton Garage.

Earliest delivery of all 1923 models.
 Personal service at any time a feature, 

arranged a speciality.
CITROEN. Satisfaction guaranteed. We are genuine authorized agents.
Telephone, Hampstead lo65. Princess Mews, Belsizo Cres., Hampstead.

5ol-655
1923, with English bodywork. All models from Jackson’-

'Phono 54 5. zzz-709
2-seater, dynamo lighting, self-startcry £195. Immi- 

>m the authorized agent, Harris, Garage, Slough.
zzz-680

42 Cranbrook Rd . Ilford. 
556-196 
deferred. 
zzz-525 

is; motor- 
tland St.. 

zzz-7 03 
model, 4-cylinder, overhead valves, 

■ I terms and exchanges arranged.
, London. zzz-229

1923, lOhp, 
"-adual pay- 

. .tone, loOO 
zzz-355

ire, 230 guineas, 
gate and 27 Lower 
Singer and JTowejtt

ionlractors London 
"lodels. 230 gns.;

. 202 Gt.
zzz-647

n<! M 
zzz-530 

.-cry; cash, cx- 
Tubc). 'Phone.

531-208

ip, 1923 models, brand nc
old Cnlcott or any motorcycle or car taken i 

. Calcott; we specialize in exchanges and allow 
■ized agents, Wllkina. Simpson, opposite Olympia

B.S.A, Leamington Automobile Co., Ltd., appointed spt.. . .... ..
B.B.A. cars. Display of latest models on view at our showroom=. De
livery anywhere. Complete repair depots arid stocks of spare parts. 2 
Parade. Leamington Spa. Tel. 113 542-810
BUCKINGHAM, lOhp. The value for money light car Call and soe 
the latest model 2-seater, with double dickey, price £185. Book your 
order now for early delivery with the Lancaster Motor Co., 158 Norwood 
Rd., West Norwood, S.E. 27. 'Phone, Streatham 2541. zzz-721
BUCKINGHAM, £185 cash, or £38 8s. deposit and II payments of £14. 
less rebate. Service Co., 273-4 High Holborn, W.C. 1. zzz-529
BUCKINGHAM. Mebes and Mcbes, (Est. 1893). The Original Light 
Car Specialists, sole district agents, can offer immediate delivery of this 
famous all-British light car from stock, at list price £185; your present 
car in exchange: deferred payments 4 per cent. 144 Gt. Portland St.. 
W. 1. ’Phone, Langham 2250. 531-364
CALCOTT, 1923, 10.5hp, just arrived, £325; inspection invited of this 
very smart model; cash, easy payments or exchanges; exchange* ar
ranged anywhere, distance no object. Wilkins, Simpson, opposite Olvm- 
pia, London. 531-y392
CALCOi IS, lOhp, 1923 models, brand new, just arrived, cash or easy 
payments; your old Oalcott or any motorcycle or car taken in part pay
ment for a now Calcott; we specialize in exchanges and allow best prices. 
Direct authorized agents, Wilkins. Simpson, opposite Olvmpia, London.

531-y390
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A23in second-hand light cars and cyclecars are offered iu these pagesTHE BEST 
BARGAINS

nz a 
ndai, — 

544-e'

JNGDEN. 
nd Homo C* 
).8 4-cylindi 

spare

, simple and 
insurance: no

2-seater or clover-ionf. from .-£208.
Agency, 4 Denman Place, Picc

St.. Hai

We - 
ferret
4 Bh

I 1923 models. 
:aa; coupe. 350 

starter, clock 
Deferred pay- 

otor Works, nigh 
554-217

F.O.C.H.. mnl: 
md 4 scoters. £. 
led. 5 Heath I

cars. 2-„ 
man Motor

Below.
Immediate delivery. Below.

All prices reduced. Below.
Below.
Below.

G.N.s, 
tourist 
new, .
C.N., 1922 
clear at £1.
C.N. Autovc; 
lions any tin- 
Victoria ~"

LAGONDA cars. llhp.
L AGON DA. Latest models.
LAGONDA.
LACON DA coupe, £540.
LAGONDA 4-seater. £525.
LAGONDA K model 2-seater, £275.
LACONDA. . _ 
meter and spare '
LAGONDA. Solo 
of Hertfordshire. 
Ltd.. 12 Upper
LAGONDA, 1925 models; cash, exchange or deferred. 
Exchange. Horton St., Halifax.
LAGONDA, .£275 cash, or deposit of .£57 153. and 11 payment 
15s., less rebate; exchanges entertained. Service Co., 273 High 
W.C.l.
LAGONDAS.
Ltd Hi'h 1

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued). 

23, in stock, 2 or <" 
iy monte; any rnotorcyc.w 
; exchanges arranged at 
pposilo Olympia, Londoi 

models, 2 ant 
Kingsway M<

stocked, a trial run will convince i 
I terms to suit your own pocket. Sol 
Cecil Motor Co., 69 Gt. Queen St.,

nd Handover, the only 
’ , W. 2-scater,

r, water-cooled, . 
demonstration 
jseuni 2878.

■ immediate delivery. Standard 
guineas. 4-seatcr 280 gns.; coupe, 

led. Demonstrations. Potter's Motoi
L Lane, Leeds. ’Phone 22578

COVENTRY.PREMIER, 1923, in stock, 2 or 4-scaters, just arrived, 
230 guineas cash or easy payment's; any motorcycle or car tCken in part 
exchange. Ik-1 price allowed; exchanges arranged anywhere, nctancd no 
object." Wilkins, Simpson, opposite Olympia, London. 531-y39o
COVENTRY-PREMIER, 1923 models, 2 and 4-seaters. 230 guineas: 
deferi .1 payments if desired. Kingsway Motor Co., Waldorf House. 
Aldwych. Regent 691. 531-393
COVENTRY-PREMIER. 1923 2 and 4-scater models in stock. 230 
guineas; deferred payments. Parker’s, Bradjhawgate, Bolton. 531-599 
CROUCH cars. Immediate delivery; motorcycles accepted: deferred pay
ment" Lamb's, Ltd.. 587 Enston Rd.. London, N;W.; 151 High St., 
Walthamstow; 50 High Rd., Wood Green. zzz-129
CROUCHES, 1922, new, exceptional opportunity, 200 guineas, originally 
£285. Brookland.;, Ecclcsall. Sheffield. zzz-1
CROUCH, 1923, the super light car. Send your inquiry along to us. 
Our Mi Tolladv, well known in cor.ncction with the Crouch at Brook
lands, will be glad to reply personally, and his experience is at your dis
posal Any model supplied promptly; exchanges arranged; extended 
payments by 12 months purchase at 2^ per cent, extra only. The 
'Layton Garages, 30 Holywell St., Oxlord. 'Phone 581. 531-252
CROUCH, 8-18hp 1923, all-weather coupe, royal blue, as standard 
Spccalk.irims, only done 100 miles, carrying maker's guarantee, list 
price £245 great bargain at £215; also another model, open car. at 
£200 M. ii - an l Mebes (E.-t. 1895), The Original Light Car Specialists. 
144 Gt. Portland St., W. 1. 'Phone, Langham 2230. 531-366
DEEMSTERS, early delivery. Debnam Motors. Atherstonc Mews. Crom
well Rd.. S.W. Kensington 2917. 552-802
DEEMSTER. 1923 models; cash, exchange or deferred. Halifax Motor 
Exchange, Horton St., Halifax. zzz-526
ERIC CAMPBELL. F. G. Smith Motors. Ltd., The Essex County Agents, 
High lid., i ican give immediate delivery of these apeedv, smart 
and ccruiortablo 2-scatcrs from stock. Cars, complete with dvuiu 
ing -ct, tachablo wheels and full equipment. £300; with 

'Phone. Ilford 1082. 
_______ Mann and Handover, 

llicir* Counties for Eric Longdci 
_/.l_Jer Alpha engine, all-alu 

recn. spare wheel, tyre and tube, 
.3 mile- per hour, 265 gi 

116 Gt Portland St. Mu 
Wo arc authori: 
payments. Tel.,

Below.
The above cars complete with dynamo, starter, clock, speedo- 

wheel. Below.
i authorized agents for Long Acre and district and county 

_______ Demonstration runs at immediate notice, T. U. Wright. 
Upper St. Martin’s Lane, W.C. 2. 'Phone, Regent

Halifax Motor 
zzz-527

- — mte of £20 
__ Uulb-jrn, 

zzz-83 1
_________*.2. Caoh or deferred payments. Write. F. G. Smith Motor-. 
Ltd., High Rd., Goodmayes. zzz-314
LAGONDA. F.OC.IL. main agents. Trial runs daily. Immediate de
livery. Cash, exchanges, deferred payments. Trade also supplied. 5 
Heath Sc., Hampstead (near Tube). ‘Phene, Hampstead 3752. 531-209 
LAGONDA 1923 models command a leading position. We shall bo 
pleased to discuss Lagondas point by point with intending purchasers, 
and car. supply all models without delay. Exchanges arranged; extended 
payments by 12 months purchase at 2>$ per cent, extra only. The Lay- 
ton Garages, oO Holywell St., Oxford. ’Phdhc 581. 551-253
LAGONDA cars. West End. A good resolution for the New Year. buy 
one of these famous a ll-British light cars from the Lagonda specialists, 
who take a personal interest in every car supplied, and the agents that 
havo taken delivery oi the largest number of these cars from the factory 
during last season.' Our experience gained is at your service. Ail modeLs 
on view and for immediate delivery. Your present I-agonda or ether light 
car in exchange. Deterred payments at 4 per cent. Mebes and Mebes, 
tEst. 1895), The Original Light Car Specialists, 144 Gt. Portland Sc. 
W. 1. 'Phone. Langham 2230. 5ol-o62
MARSHAL, 1923 models; cash or deferred. Challenge Motors, Ltd. 
Haig Ave., Southport. 538-d211
MARSEAL. Immediate delivery of 1923 models, prices horn £215. 
Vaughan Engineering Co., Vaughan St.. Leicester. u4~-w91
MARSEAL, 2-scater. £215; 9.8hp. 4-cylinder. water-cooled. IJoopco
Slater St.. Liverpool. 54o-m4-9
MARSEAL light cars. District agents. The Eastgale Carage and W-orks. 
Lewes. Sussex- 04301
MARSEAL. Immediate delivery of 1923 mode’s of this wonderful car, 
from £215: demonstrations; deferred payments. Potter’s.Motor Agency. 
30a Grovo House Lane, Claypit Lane. Leeds. Phono 22o78. uo4-187 
MARSEAL 1923 models. "The car everlasting." Demonstrations and 
deferred payments. Solo agents for Croydon and 6 miles radius, includ
ing Streatham, Brixton, Clapham, Wimbledon, etc. Quick Service Motor 
Co.. 123 Church St.. Croydon Croydon 2000. 547^*80
MARSEAL. 1923 models. 9.8hp. 4-cylinder. C.AJ. ctartinz and light
ing: 2-seater, £215: 4-seatcr. £255; coupe, £27o. Dundas. Garage, 
Jcsmond Rd., Newcaatle-ou-Tyne. o44-e994

Agents, 
ill;., v j vuviiJi .i \ . l,i u tu'u iuuuLuiu lv uuutwtt xz* umvov "pvw,, Smart

and corufort.iblo 2-scatcrs from stock. Cars, complete with dvuamo light
ing Set. tachablo wheels and full equipment. £500; with starter. 
£315. Phone. Uford 1082. zzz-377
ERIC LONGDEN. Mann and Handover, sole concessionnaircs for Lon
don an-l H bounties for Eric Longdcn cars. Two-seater sports tour
ing. 9.8 4-cylinder Alpha engine, all-alumlnium body, dynamo lighting, 
hood. <-ri. .-[-rue wheel, tyre and tube, consumption 50 miles per gal
lon, 70 ph per hour. 265 guineas; deferred payments; delivery 14 
days. 116 Gt Portland Sb. Museum 2878. zzz-814
Q.N. We nre authorized agents. Immediate delivery: exchanges; de- 
ferr< I i■ • Tel., Museum 6626. A.S.C., 166 Gt. Portland St..
W. J . zzz-967
G.N. Sussex agents and service agents. The Eastgate Garage
and Works, Lewes. 545-52
C.N , 'haft drive. £195 cash or £40 Ils. deposit and 11 payments of 
£14 15- , h.zs rebate. Service Co., 273-4 High llolborn, W.C. 1. zzz-531 
G.N. Key’s, authorized agents for G.N. cars. Exchanges _nnd ^extended 
payin.nl;. arranged from 10 per cent. down. A. P. Hey, 378-384 Eus
ton Rd. ’Phono, Museum 7736. 531-231
G.N. Th.- Motor Marketing Co. offer immediate delivery all 1925 models, 
cash, exchange, deferred to suit clients. Wantaao Rd.. Reading, zzz-347

, .£195. Performance, economy, reliability. For sportsmen, 
imm. ri i.ils. Brooklands. Ecclesal), Sheffield. 1921 Popular, 

£125, cost £200. 531-175
"2, lOhp. standard model, dynamo lighting, shop-soiled only. 
£175. Maudes', Paris St., Exeter. 531-572

?yors, Ltd., offer immediate delivery from slock; dcraonstra- 
.ime and deferred payments arranged. Authorized agents. 84 

St.. S.W. 1. 551-585
GRAHAME-WHITE, £100; new, 2-scater. si mide and strong; deferred 
terms £10 per month includes tax and insurance; no deposit. Show- 
looms, 12 Regent St., W. 549-lo'J
G.W.K., 2-seater, .£285; 4-scators, £295; early delivery. Tom Norton, 
Ltd., Chaales St., Cardiff. 531-11858
G.W.K., 1923 models, standard 2-seater. £200; 4-seatcr, £225; de 
luxe, including self-starter, speedometer, all-weather fittings, mats, 2- 
scater, £250: 4-seater, £260; coupe. £500. Surrey Agents, County 
Garage, Caterham Valley. ’Phone, 191 Caterham. 556-d471
G.W.K., startling reduction, £200 cash, or £41 18s. deposit and 11 
payments of £15 2s., k-is rebate. Service Co., 275-4 High Holborn. 
W.C. 1. zzz-552
GWYNN E 8 cars. 2-seatcr or clover-leaf, from £208. Contracting 
agents, Ihuman Motor Agency, 4 Denman Place, Piccadilly Circus. 
Regent 986. 531-264
HANDS. Mann and Handover, the only authorized agents for Hands 
ears on Gt. Portland St., W. 2-scater, dynamo lighting, self-starter, 
double dickey, 4-cylinder, water-cooled, £275; deferred terms or ex
changes with pleasure; demonstration any time; immediate deliver. 
116 Gt. Portland SI. Museum 2873. zz.z-42
HANDS. 1925 models for immediate delivery. Standard 2-scater 
with double dickey, 260 guineas; 4-seatcr 280 gns.; coupe, 350 gns. 
Deferred payments arranged. Demonstrations. Poller’s Motor Agency, 
oOa Grovo House Lane, Claypit Lane, Leeds. 'Phone 22578 534-188

HANDS. Official agents. Immediate delivery of all 
Standard 2-scater, 260 guineas; 4-scater, 280 gninet 
guineas. The above cars complete with dynamo lighting, 
and speedometer (Inclusive). Trial run with pleasure, 
ments arranged. Telephone, Hornsey 495. Wright's Mt 
St., Hornsey, N. 8.
HORSTMAN, latest 11.9 Anzani-engincd models
HORSTMAN, the car which looks and runs like a £600 car, but cost:
below.
HORSTMAN coupo, £399.
HORSTMAN 4-scatcr, £557.
HORSTMAN 2-scalor. £336.
HORSTMAN special super sports model. £50G.
HORSTMANS do over 50 miles per hour nnd 40 miles per gallon, 

aro the solo London agents for tho new models; exchanges and dc- 
red terms a speciality. Edwards and Parry. Horstman Service Depot, 
Blenheim St., New Bond St., W. 1. Mayfair 2666. zzz-854

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued}.

HANDS. Rales and Service.
HANDS. Ail J 923 models stocked, a trial run will convince any in
tending purchaser D-.-ferred terms to suit your own pocket. Sole Lon
don and Ken* Distributors. Cecil Motor Co., 69 Gt. Queen St., Kings
way, W.C.2 Regent 1207. zzz-388
HUMBER, 8hp, £275, order now for early delivery, caz-h or deferred 
payments. Bounds Garage, 223 High Rd., Kilburn. zzz-391
HUMBER. Cass's Motor Mart, Ltd. are now looking orders for 8hp 
£275 model Delivery February. 243 Brompton Rd., S.W. 5. Kensington 
2194. 531-338
J0WETT. F.O.C.H., main agents. Demonstrations daily of these won
derful 2 and 4 scalers. £7 tax; cash, exchanges, easy payments; trade 
also supplied. 5 Heath St.. Hampstead (near Tube). 'Phone, kfanip- 
etcad 3752. 531 206
J0WETT. Sole distributors Hants., Dorset, and I.o.W. Imperial Motor 
Works. 244 Old Christchurch Rd., Bournemouth. zzz-517
J0WETT cars in Brighton, in stock at Welford's, Jamia St. 551-311 
J0WETT, Wo are authorized agents. Immediate delivery; exchanges; 
deterred payments; all-weather 2-seater, £225; 4-seater, £245. Tel , 
Museum 6626. A.SC., 166 Gt. Portland St., W. 1. zzz-968
J0WETT. Tho Westminster Bridge Co., Ltd., have opened new show
rooms at 202 and 20* Westminster Bridge Rd., near the New County 
Hall. We are distributing agents for Jowetts in -xll London south of the 
Thames, Kent. Surrey and Sussex. We have always several of each model 
in stock Deferred terms and exchanges. Demonstrations with pleasure. 
Service Station and Works opposite. zzz-LUO
JOWETT. Jones Garago for this famous car. All models, demonstrations 
given, 2-seater, water-cooled, £220. Motorcycles tak^n in exchange. 
Broadway, Muswell Hill, N. 10. zzz-638
JOWETT, 1923 models in stock: 2-seater. £220; 2-seater with dickey. 
£225; 4-seater with long cha’sis, .£245, self-starter £15 extra ’o all 
models. The car of proved reliability. Distributing agents for Izsnca- 
shiro, Saxon Jefferis. 253 Deansgate and 27 Lower Mosley St , Man
chester. ’Phone, 4978 Central. 540-d83D
JOWETT.
JOWETT. 2 and 4-seaters.
JOWETT. Trial ruirs with pleasure from the original London agents.
JOWETT. Th; W. C. Gaunt Co., 198 Piccadilly, W. 1. 'Phone, Gerrard 
713. 541-179
JOWETT cars. Write for demonstrations Parker Bros., South Wales 
Agents, Aberdare. 542-yl08
JOWETT 1923 models for cash, exchange, or by deferred payments: best 
deliveries and allowances. Newnham Motor Co . 223 and 245 Ham
mersmith Rd.. W. 6. ‘Phone, Hammersmith 1325. 551-289
JOWETT. Before buying yours, come to Croydon, where you can consult 
Jowett experts Exhibition chassis and complete cars oa view. Striking 
demonstrations every day on freak hills. ’Phone. Croydon 1129. Jobu 
R. Kinsey and Co., Ltd., 35C-552 Lower Addiscombe R<L. Croydon 
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of new- models. Cash,

PRIVATE OWNER 
AND TRADER

RHODE, 9.5hi 
Original 
South and West 
Rhode cars entere- 
were successful in 
gold medal. Ae in . 
Rhode.” All models 
present light---- *■
Portland St.,
RILEY 
Works,

VP. Lucas dy 
£168; Grand 

•cd. Homac 
’hone, Dalst

•J.s for quick delivery. 
’Phone 345.

-- ~lodels, 2 and 4 scater 
.. _.ixon Jefferis, 253 Dei 

’Phone, 4978 Central.
1 . Ltd., largest contractors 
Ing new lObp models, 230 
£27 cash secures delivery;

liver"-
agents 
1998.
ROVER, 8bp, standard model,
4-seater De Luxe model, £210 
Bros., 200 Gt. Portland St..
ROVERS, 1923, Immediate delivery of all models. 
Guildford. 'Phone 345.

NEW LICHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued).

rcadv for immediate delivery, £275. Holloways, 
Brighton. zzz-976

...  5-spced. C.A.V. starting and lighting, polished 
tax £10. £215 cash, or £44 17e. deposit, 11 payments 

.cbatc. Sole London agents. Service Co., 275-4 High Hol- 
zzz-411

1 models in stock from £215, with self-starter. 
1., Ipswich.

.er, £215. include: 
nts. Belgrave Sere

RHODE. Immediate delivery offered of 1923 Rhode all-weatbcr  
4 scats, price £265 complete Sole district agent A J. Rice, 133 Ix>r 
Rd., Brighton. Write for catalogue. zzi

9.5hp. At ft again. Mebcs and Mebes. (Est. 1893), 
Light Car Specialists, sole distributors for London and 
’ '”est of England, have pleasure in announcing that the .

mtered in the Ix>ndon-Gloucester-London Reliability Tri 
securing 2 silver cups, also London-Exeter-Lond< 
the past, so in the future. " Keep your eye on !  

on view and for immediate or early delivery. Your 
car in exchange; deferred terms 4 per cent. 144 Gt. 
W. 1. ’Phone, Langham 2230. 531-363

service depot. New and second-hand can in stock. Lewes Motor 
Lewes. 542-424

RILEY, 1923, 2 and 4-eeaters. all-weather, in stock. Immediate de
livery; exchanges and deferred payments. Authorized West End 
“'•'»nts. Pickworth and Hull, 107 Gt. Portland St.. W. 1. Langham 

531-395
■ seater model, £190; 8hp, 
De Luxe, £200. Ratcliffe 

zz-718
Jackson’s Garage, 

zzz-707

NEV/ CARDEN. The cheapest nll-British light car. 2-seatei 
guineas; family model, 138 guineas, or on deferred terms at £ 
month; guaranteed for 12 months Give us a ring and we will 
demonstration car to your door, or write for full particulars, 
and sole concessionnaircs. The New Carden Light Car Co., 
Hythe Rd.. Willesden, N.W.10. Phone. Willesden 2297.
PALLADIUM Light Twelve. Standard 2 and 4-seater, 365 ai. . 
guineas: do luxe 2 and 4-seaters, 428 guineas; coupe and all-weather 
models by quotation; 100 per cent, efficiency. London-Land’s End. 
London-Exeter Trials; 1 car entered, 1 gold medal. The 4-ceater that is 
really a 4-seater de luxe; specification includes 4-cyUnder engine (69 by 
100). 4-speed gearbox side change, 760 tyres, spiral hovel axle, 
luxurious coachwork, with high finish, double-folding screen, self-raising 
hood, plated fittings, elaborate equipment, silent, last and economics;. 
Call at works and inspect production and models. Palladium Autocar*. 
Ltd., Fclsham Rd., Putney. S W. 15. ’Phone, Putney 2440. 531-864
RHODE. Scottish Distributors, D. McNeil, Ltd., 144 Buchanan St.. 
Glasgow. 533-clOl
RHODE care for immediate delivery; exchanges or easy payments ar
ranged. P. W. Surplice, Poole Hill, Bournemouth. 'Phone 1793

 . 533-a881. . .. saloon,
’ondon 
:z-824

The 
the 
two Trial 
Ion, 
the

2 and 4-eeaters. all-weather, in stock.
ts and deferred payments. Authorized 
vh and Hull., 107 Gt. Portland St.. W.

ROVER 8hp c:
4-seator. £190.  
taken bi part payment. 
8-10 Bond St., Ealing.
ROVER, 8hp, 1923 models frem ’£180; extended paymc 
Second-hand cars taken in lieu of deposit. Ariel Met vs 
Repairs, Ltd., 320-2 Camberwell New Rd , Ixindon, S.E. 5
ROVER, 1923, 4-seolcr, £190. in stock, cash or d, 
Bound's Garage, 223 High Rd.. Kilburn.
ROVER cars, 8hp. nil models from stock- 2-scnn 
£190; 2-seaU-r model do luxe, £200; 2-4-seatcr ditto. £210; 
£J5^cxtra^to all models. Jarvis, Ltd., 205 Edgware Rd , I. ...

ROVER. Barnett. Pembroke, Slater, Ltd . 
models in stock. 38 Knightsbridge, S.W 1

’ROVER. £180 cash, or £38 14s. deposit and 11 pay 
Jess rebate; other models similar terms. Service Co. 2 
W C. 1.
ROVER 8 cars. Cash or deferred payments. Write 1’ G Smith 
Ltd., High Rd., Goodmaycs. ’Phone. Ilford 1082.
ROVER authorized agents. 8hp 2-seater. £180 cash, 
and 12 monthly payments of £12 12s ; 8hp 4-scat 
scater with dickey. £182 10s. Also do luxe model 
Wm. Whiteley. Ltd . Queen's Rd., W. 2
ROVER 1923 cars, 8 h.p., 2-seatcr, £180 
monthly payments of £11 16s.'3d.; free tui 
models; motorcycles taken in part payment. 
Co., 275 High St., Acton, London.
ROVER. Rey’s, authorized agents for Ro- 
tended payments arranged. A. P. Roy, c”. 
Museum 7736.
ROVER. F.O.C.n for immediate delivery; cai 
changes. 5 Heath St., Hampstead (near Tube).

3hp. All 1923 models in stock for immediate deliver 
£180; 4-ccaler standard. £190; 2-scatcr model 
:ater modclo do luxe, £210; 2-scatcr coi 
' Ing, self-starter, clock, speedometer, etc , £ 

dickey, as sunplicd by the Rover Co., £182 
■cd. Any motorcycle or car taken in part exchange. 
Easiest of easy payments. Wilkins, Simpson,

MARSEAL coupe, now : 
" boreham-by-Sca, near I 
MARSEAL, 4-cylinder. 
aluminium body, tax £1’ 
of £16 5s.. less rct-lc. 
born. W.C. 1. 
MARSEAL. All 
Woodbridge Rd., -----
MARSEAL, 9.8, 2>scatc 
cash or deferred payment 
Rd., Norwich. 
METEORITE. W< 
changes; c 
Museum 6’ 
MORGAN 
stable and 
Several guara 
St., St. Alba: 
MORGANS. Allen-Bennett Motor Co., Ltd., sole Surrey f' 
delivery of all models; second-hand Morgans always .. 
specialize in these wonderful machines; repairs executed 
perts: all spares in stock; cash or extended payments. 
Parade. London Rd., W. Croydon. 'Phone, Croydon 2450. 
” Track. Croydon." 
MORGANS. 1923 models for early delivery, 
cycle taken as part payment; should extended . . 
old machine treated as first payment down, reran.... 
payments. Standard air-cooled 8hp J.A.P. or 1C‘ 
£128 de luxe £148, family £153. Grand Prix 
lOhp 'Blackbnme engine £155, de luxe water-cooled, 
cooled £163. M.A.G. water-cooled cnginc; £5 extn 
overhead valve engine with aluminium pistons and 
tuition free. 'Phone, Central 5168. Wauchope's, 
St., London. 
MORGANS, 1923 
logue ar.J . 
parts in st< 
Claypit La: 
MORGANS. 
Chaston.  . 
MORGANS. 
Delivery of 
etc. 194 
•n™ •• -

907 
55642

des C.A.V. lighting and starting; 
irvicc Station, 80 Prince of Wales

■.changes. S. G. Gummings, Rover 
" ” zzz-345

at the reduced prices: 
1 *180; 2-scatcr model de luxo, any 
ndard brown finish. £190; 8bp 4-scater 

£210! self-starter on any model £15 extra, 
over 18 months. Your motorcycle accepted 
ition car sent to your address with pleasure. 

Allen-Bennett Motor Co.. Ltd., 9-11 
’Phone, Croydon 2450-51. 

zzz-741 
Motorcycles, combinations 

tent down, remainder in 
jrown finish, £180; 2- 
4-scater standard, brown 
colour, £210: sell-starter 
' rers works or London.

I, 9 Shoe Lane. Fleet 
539-682

2-eeatcr, £180; 4-scater, £190. The North Wales Motor 
exham. ’Phone 283. Can give immediate delivery.

zzz-990 
, exchange or deferred pay- 
free tuition; demon-1 rations 

rage, Broadway, Muswcll Hill.
zzz-25 

Authorized agents. Cash or deferred payments Taylor's, 
lace, S.W. 7. ’Pnone, Kensington 7260. zzz-570

Fowler and Brigden, authorized Rover agents, 130 Eustcn 
ross. Museum 4827. zzz-439

All models in stock Deferred payments. Your old car 
1, Egerton and Co., Ltd., Norwich; and 579-381 Euston 

zzz-532
payments 

zzz-157
try of all 
208 Gt.
zzz-554

0 of Wales 
531-w454

.. —. We arc eolo London agents. Immediate delivery; ex
deferred payments; 2-seater, £450; 4-«eater, £465. Tel..' 
5626. A.S.C., 166 Gt. Portland St., W. 1. zzz-966

specialist. Hall. Distributor for South Herts , Luton, Dun- 
Bucks Early delivery all models. Trade inquiries invited 

•rantecd second-hand Morgans to select from. 91 St. Peter's 
ms. 565-657

agents. Earliest 
in stock. We

1 by Morgan ex- 
9-11 Royal 

’Grams, 
zzz-605

your second-hand motor
payment be required, your 

..—ninder in equal monthly 
. or lOhp Blackburnc engine 
nd Prix with 8hp J A P or 
ler-cooled, £158, family water- 
£5 extra. Anzani water-cooled 

id oil pump £5 extra; 
., 9 Shoe Lane, Fleet 

559-685
models, prices from £128, complete. Write for cata- 

ind arrange demonstration. Deferred payments if required. Spare 
itock. Repairs. Potter’s Motor Agency, 50a Grove House Lane, 

ine. Leeds. ’Phone 22578. 554-189
INS. Immediate delivery. all models and spares; exchanges 
. Blackwood, Mon. Tel. 65. zzz-358

Barker’s Motors, official Morgan agents and service depot 
of all models; cash or deferred payments; spare parts, repairs, 

_34 Balham High Rd., S.W. 12. ’Phone. Latchmerc 4441
’Grams, ” Push fully, Bal., London.” zzz-716
MORGAN. All models, immediate delivery, motorcycles accepted in part 
payment; deferred payments Lamb’s. Ltd.. 587 Euston Rd . London. 
N.W ; 151 High St.. Walthamstow; 50 High Rd., Wood Green, zzz-150 
MORGAN, 1925, Standard Popular. £155 cash?or £28 4s. deposit and 
11 payments of £10 4s.. less rebate; other models on similar term*. 
Service Co.. 275-4 High Holborn, W.C. 1. zzz-924
MORGAN. Rey’s. authorized agents for Morgan cars: exchanges nnd 
extended payments arranged from 10 per cent. down. A P. Rey. 578- 
584 Euston Rd. ’Phone, Museum 77o6. 551-255
MORGANS. 1925 models actually in stock. Deferred payments, ono 
quarter down, balance 12 months. Below.
MORGANS. As one of the largest agents for these cars, we give quickest 
deliveries, best exchange figures, keenest trade quotations. Below. 
MORGANS. Maudes’ Motor Mart. 100 Gt. Portland St . London; 100 
Paris St., Exeter; The Norwich Garage. Norwich; also Walsall Garage. 
Walsall. 551-571
MORGAN, 1925. do luxe model, 8hp w.-c. J A P . Lucas dynamo light
ing, brand new, immediate delivery from stock. £168; Grand Prix model. 
£155; Popular model, £128; exchanges or deferred. Homac’s. Morgan 
Service Depot, 245 Lower Clapton Rd., N.E 'Phone, Dalston 24 08 

551-579 
.ter, 128 
£10 per 

ill send a 
Patentees 
Ltd., 22 

zzz-510 
nd 575

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued).

ROVER cars. All models in stock.
ROVER 2-seater, £180; 4tscater, £190.
ROVER coupe, £240.
ROVERS. Cash, easy payments or exchan„.. 
agent, 101 Fulham Rd., London, SA' o.
ROVER, 1923 models for immediate delivery 
2-seater standard, brown finish, *180; 2-sc.-it< 
cokur £200; 8hp 4-scatcr, standard brown lint 
model ’do luxe, any colour £210! self-starter 
Extended payments spread over 18 months, 
as first payment. Demonstration car sent to 3 
Catalogue post free on request. Allcn-Benn< 
Royal Parade, London Rd., West Croydon.

ROVERS, 1923 models, immediate delivery, 
taken in part payment nnd treated as first paymi 
equal monthly payments. 2-scater standard, bi 
■cater model de Iqxe, any colour, £200; 8bp 
finish. £190. 8bp 4-seatcr model de luxe, any col... 
on any model £15 extra: tuition free; delivery Rov< 
Write'for list. ’Phone, Central 5168. Wauchope s, 
St.. London, E.C.
ROVER, 8hp, 
Exchange, Wr<

Mebcs and Mebcs, 
sole distributors for  

lure in announcing 
;^cc^ter-London 

also Londi 
”ecp your ey 

early dellvci 
per cent.

te futuri 
... immedii 
deferred tei 
ngham 223

ROVER. 8hp, 1923 models in stock; cash 
ments; motorcycles taken in part payment; 
daily. ’Phone, Hornsey 2917. Jones Ga; 
N. 10.
ROVER, 8hn. 
52 Sussex Pl:
ROVER, 8hp 
Rd., King's Cr< 
ROVER, 8hp 
taken. Mann, 
Rd., N.W. 1.
ROVER. 8hp. 2 and 4 scaters, in slock, from £180; deferred ; 
airangca. Offord and Sons, Ltd., 94 Gloucester Rd., S.W.7.
ROVER. Godfreys arc authorized agents Immediate delivci 
3 923 models. Gradual payments, exchanges, free tuition. 
Portland St., London, W. ’Phone, 1300 Langham.

:ars for immediate delivery. Standard 2-sentcr 
Deferred payments if desired Your moloreycJi

Official Agents and Spare Part Stockists,_Kryrs.
557-o59

ivments arranged, 
i and General 

zzz-338
payment.

2 4-seater, 
10; self-starter 
London Tel., 

541-144
authorized agents. All 

zzz-286
payment* of £35 10s.. 

275-4 High Holborn, 
zzz-896
Motors. 
zzz-315

, or £56 deposit 
ter. £190; 8hp 2- 
ls on similar terms.

zzz-28
cash, or £45 down and 12 

lition; prompt delivery of all 
. Official agents. Eagles an ' 

zzz-4 
lover cars; exchanges and ex- 
378-584 Euston Rd. ’Phono, 

551-254
;sh, deferred terms, ex- 

551-207 
ROVER 8hp. All 1925 models in stock for Immediate delivery 2-seater 
standard. £180; 4-ecatcr standard. £190; 2-seatcr raodelc de luxe, 
£200; 4-scater modelo do luxe, £210; 2-scater coupe, complete with 
dynamo lighting, self-starter, clock, speedometer, etc , £240- 2-scater 
standard with dickey, as supplied by the Rover Co., £182 10='. Inspec
tion inviteci. Any motorcycle or car taken in part exchange Best prico 
allowed. Easiest of easy payments. Wilkins. Simpson, opposite Olympia. 
London. 551-y595
ROVER 8. all models; exchanges, deferred. Agents, R. B Clark and 
Co.. 7 Exhibition Rd., 8 W. 7. 551-555
SALMSON. K.J. Motors, Bromley, sole concessionnaircs for Kent and 
Surrey, can give immediate delivery of new- models. Cash, exchange, de
ferred. Bromley 1727. 551-577
SALMSON, 1922, English body nnd dickey, dynamo lighting, brand 
new, shop soiled, perfect, 170 guineas. Terraco Garage, Turnham Green 
Station, S.W^, 531-518
SALMSON. The Motor Marketing Co., distributors for Berkshire, offer 
immediate delivery all 1923 models, cash, exchange, deferred, to suit 
clients. Wantage Rd., Reading. ’ zzz-346
SCOTT sociables In Brighton, fn stock at Welford’s, James St. 531-312 
SINCER, 1923 models; cash, exchange or deferred. Halifax Motor Ex
change, Horton St., Halifax. zzz-528
SINGERS, 1923. All models for quick delivery Jackson’s Garage, 
Guildford, official agents. 'Phone 345. zzz-708
SINGER, 1925, all-weather models, 2 and 4 scater models, 280 guineas. 
In stock. Authorized agent. Saxon Jefferis, 255 Deansgate Md 27 Ixiwer 
Mosley St., Manchester. 'Phone, 4978 Central. 537-439
SINGER. H B. Cook, Ltd., largest contractors London and Southern 
England, now exhibiting new lObp models, 230 gns nnd 280 gns.; 
unique credit system, £27 cash secures delivery; exchanges '202 Gt. 
Portland St., W. 1. Langham 1726. zzz-648
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repair ball and roller 
562-353

65 Gt. Portland St.. W.l

,sh. exchange or deferred.

opi 
cx<

4

ENGINES.

in stock, £255, cash or deferred

ions.

MISCELLANEOUS LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS.

in second-hand light cars and cyclecars are offered in these pages A-25

J

1

NEW LIGHT CARS AND CYCLECARS 
(continued).

THE BEST 
BARGAINS

i

still open 
Motors, U

I
i

iting the ] 
losition la 
•J St.. W.

'g.w.k 
cars. I

pulley, i 
Whittle 
£2 2s.; 
wing lam] 
Avenue,

season. 
>51-402

>m ...

’ guinc: 
ibato. I

Co., J___
irchasc. 
exchanges.

jn and i 
Hammers!

ms cash, or £38 15s. deposit ai 
Service Co., 273-4 High Holboi

WE are 
us your 
Reliant
LICHT car and cyclecar 
£18 10s.; aluminium ep, 
Brixton 1585. Robin! Man 
Tulse Hill, Brixton, S.W.2.

of cars lor 
of now or 
’Phono Mi

£395: all-weather 
lets; no cmi:- 

xzz-29

BODIES.
specialists in all kinds of bodies for any type chassis. Send 
inquiries. Clients waited on with design and specification, 

ice Motor Works, Ltd, 41 St. Peter's 8q., W. Hammersmith 740 
533-483 

7bodies, complete, hood and windscreen from 
inium eports bodies supplied; van bodies, etc. ’Phone, 
Robini Manufacturing Co., Established 1899. 1 and 3 

531-188

Largest agents.
5 Heath St.,

.Iso a new 3-whceli 

.. 2-scater. £17, and a - 
Write in first

both 2 and 4-seatcrs, just arrived, 280 gu 
old Singer or any car or motorcycle 

lizc in exchanges and allow best prices; 
', distance no object. Wilkins. Simpson,

lOhp, 2 and 4-ecater models in etock, 280 
s. Parker's, Bradsbawgato, Bolton.
mediate delivery of the new 8hp model, £275. Harris's
'Phone 88. zzz-464

(RD. Caithness i
best service after

i ymr t> us and pari

HUMBERETTE, perfect. £30; al 
4-whccl cyclocar with twin J.A.P., 
with detachable wheels and get 
II. R. Ilnll, Hockman, Whctator.-
THE LIGHT CAR CO. would like 

economical motor!i 
second-hand car. ’ 
uscum 3081.

BUNTING'S. To obtain qv. 
Specialists In smart 3-whc< 
immaterial. Bunting's Exc) 
F.O.C H. for reliable new and 
changes and deferred payments 
methods. Fair Offer-Car House,  ... 
‘Phone, Hampstead 3752. Hours 9-7, 
SECOND-HAND buyers. A 4-cylindcr 
car, fully equipped, is offered for ins 
Why not write for details? Box 
Cyclocar.” 
3-WHEELER, homed 
paid, nearest £100.

Nottingham, for immediate delivery of 
ra. zzz-165
;onts for Singor and Premier cars; ex- 

.nged from 10 per cant. down. A P.
Museum 7736. 631-232

1923, latest 2 and 4-eeaters, 
Incas. Wroxham Motor Co.. 39^Chc

Cranbrook' ltd., Ilford.

allowed for your present car in part payment new A.-O., 
iger. Standard, etc If you aro contemplating th© purchase 

, send us roar requirements; our proposition is sure to 
CatthnoM and Co., Ltd, 65 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Tel., 

531-219

EXCHANGES.
WE shall be pleased to hear from owners of second-hand cars who wish 
to exchange lor new cars with cash adjustment; best prices allowed. 
Vivian Hardie and Lane, Ltd., 23 and 24 Woodstock St. (oil Blenheim 
St.), New Bend St., W.l. zzx-599
ANY light car. motorcycle or combination wanted in part payment of 
new Wolseley, Calthorpe. Standard. Fiat, and Humber by the author
ized District Agents for these makes. Liberal allowances by Lankester 
Engineering Co., 39 Eden St, Kingston. zzz-571
HALIFAX. 1923 Coventry-Premier. Callhcrpc. Deemster, I ago nd a. 
Singer and Stonelcigh light cars. Liberal allowances for light cars. 
Morgans, and sidecar combinations. Halifax Motor Exchange, Horton 
St.. Halifax. zzz-53O
PIANOS and Player-pianos for sale, or offered and accepted in exenango 
for light cars, cash either way, distance immaterial. Bunting's Motor 
Exchange, Wealdstonc, Middlesex. zzz-649
YOUR present motorcycle or light car taken in exchange tor any make 
of new car, balance payable in cash cr in 18 monthly instalments. T->p 
market prices given, distance no object Moy we have particulars of the 
car you have tor disposal? Allen-Bennett Motor Co., Ltd., 9-11 Royal 
Parade, West Croydon. Phone, Croydon 2450-2451. zzz-984
EXCHANGE brand-r.cw A.B.C., sports model, for motorcycle and cash. 
51 Upper Richmond Rd.. East Putney. 531-171
EXCHANGE Morgan sporting model, disc wheels, etc., for motorcycle, 
any trial, sell £67 10s. Burrows, Ackworth. Pontefract. 631-o989 
REY'S will take any car In part payment for new or other models; all 
leading makes supplied, including Morgans, Co ventry-Pre ml er. Rover, 
G.N., A.-C , BcldzoBradshaw, A B.C.. Singer, Albert, Calthorpe, Calcott. 
Hillman, G.W.K., Lagonda, Morris-Cowley and Oxford, Wolseley and 
Standard cars. Deferred payments arranged. A. P. Rcy, 378-384 Euston 
Rd.. 'Phone. Museum 7736. 531-248
CAITHNESS and CO., LTD.
BEST price 
Citroen, Sin;  
of a now car, - 
internet you. Cai 
Langham 2172.

AGENCIES.
TO AGENTS. 12-20hp Turner. 4-scat, £357; coupe, £395: 
(Gwynne). £’50; distributing rights stilt open certain distrii 
tract-s or deposits required. Turner's Motors, Wolverhampton.
SINGER and Coventry-Premier car*.
TO the trade.
IMPORTANT territories in Lancashire available for 1923_ 
Parker's (Distributors), Bradshawgato. Bokon. Tel. 1348. 5.

BALL AND ROLLER BEARINGS.
UNIVERSAL BALL BEARING REPAIR and MANUFACTURING CO., 
Ill The Greve. Hammersmith, make, supply or r---- *’ *“•”
bearings. Established 1907.

CONSULTING ENGINEERS.
HUGH P. McCONNELL, M.S.A.E., A-M.I.AJL, 199 Piccadilly. London, 
examines care for clients and reports on condition and value; unbiased 
opinion on new and second-hand cars, 21 year*' practical experience; part 
exchange acd hire-purchase transactions negotiated. 'Phone, Gerrard 
1960 and 8 Molesey. zzz-787
W. H. SUMNER, A.M.I.N.E., M.I.A.E . 28 Victoria St., Westminster. 
S.W. 1. Telephone, Victoria 7573 Efficiency engineer. Development of 
inventions and experimental work; expert advice and examination on_anv 
make of car. 535-40

CARS FOR HIRE.
DRIVE yourself. Rcy'a, the original hirer driving specialist-, have 2
X •&M’nu^n 7-736.“
L. H PUGH has in commission a fleet of 1921 2 and 4-eeatcn, includ
ing Standards, Wolseley*. Morris-Oxfords Calcotta, which aro available 
for hiro without drivers at reasonable tariff; any period. L. H. I ugh.
9 South Molton St., W. Mayfair 4433, 531-388

luick disposal and best value consult Bunting’s, 
icier* and light cars of every make. Distance 
change, Wealdstone, Middlesex. szz-670
"nd second-hand cars at bargain prices. Ex

’s arranged. Our name implies our business 
:, 5 Heath St., Hampstead (near Tube). 

~ " including Saturday*. 577-791 
. water-ooolcd 1922 sporting light 

instant disposal, a genuine bargain. 
No. 903, c.o. " The Light Car and 

zzz-174 
drive, 3-^pccd tax 
Plnmstead. S.E.1S. 

531-1125 
lev 2-scaler, £55; a 

* ., «nd a 3-whcel chassis
cars. £10. Write in first instance to 
>ne, London. 531-fl39

you to see their stock or write for list 
Ing; exchange or hire-purchase on any make 
The Light Car Co., 331 Euston Rd.. N.W. 

551-275

WEBB, super 9, price £220, complete. Before deciding on your 
write for t-pecification and let us demonstrate to you; deferred ; 
if required. Distributing agents for Yorkshire. Potter's Motor 
30a Grove House Lane, Claypit Lane, Locds. 'Phono 22578.
WOLSELEY, 7h. 
price £255; trial  —, — „-----,  ---------------- - ------  -----
Cheopsidc. E.C 4 xzz-375
WOLSELEY, 7hp, 2-seater, in stock, £255, cash or deferred payment. 
Bound s Garage, 223 High Rd., Kilburn. zxz-393
WOLSELEY 7 cars. Cash or deferred payments. Write. F. G. Smith 
Motors. Ltd.. High Rd., Goodmaycs. 'Phone. Ilford 1082. zzz-316
WOLSELEY Seven. 2-seatcr, with double screen and all-weather hood, 
slightly shop-soiled only, 200 guineas. Main, 36 Parade, Leamington.

SINGER. Shipside, Daybrook, 1 
Singer and Coventry-Premier cars. 
SINGER. Roy's, authorized ag. 
changes and extended payments arrai 
Rcy, 378-384 Euston Rd. ’Phono, 
SINGER and Coventry-Premier, 1923, latest 2 and 4-eeaters, from 
stock. 280 guineas and 230 guineas. Wrexham Motor Co.. 39^Cheeter

SINGER. Authorized agents, West Bros., Cranbrook’Rd., Ilford. See 
Coventry-Premier advertisement. 556-195
SINGER. Caithness and Co., Ltd., for Singers; quick deliveries 
and the best service after purchase.
Deferred payment* and part exchanges. 65 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Tel., 
Langham 2172. 631-217
SINGER. F.0.C.H- Largest agents. Immediate delivery; cash, ex- 
chanu" deferred terms. 5 Heath St., Hampstead (near Tube). 'Phone, 
Hampstead 5752. 531-210
SINGERS, 1923, both 2 and 4-seatcrs, just arrived. 280 guineas, cash 
or c.i . payment.'; your old Singer or any car or motorcycle in port ex
change. we specialize in exchanges and allow best prices; exchanges 
arr.ii.r i .anywhere, distance no object. Wilkins. Simpson, opposite 
Olympia. London. 531-y394
SINGER, 1925, lOhp, 2 and 4-scatcr model* in etock, 280 guineas; 
deferred payment*. Parker’s, Bradsbawgato, Bolton. 531«-398
STANDARD. Immediate delivery of the new 8hp model, £275. Harris'* 
Garage, Slough. 'Phone 88. zzz-464
STANDARD. Caithness and Co., Ltd., for Standards; quick deliveric* 
and the I t service alter purchase
Def. ii..' ; us and part exchanges. 65 Gt. Portland St., W.l Tel .
Langham 2172. 531-218
ST0NELEIGH, 1923 models, from £185; cash, exchange or deferred. 
Halil, x M 'tor Exchange, Horton St., Halifax. xzz-529
STONELEIC.H, perfect 3-seatcr, £185, immediate delivery. County Gar
age, Cat im \.;lky, Surrey. 549-d313
SWIFT, 1 ‘hn, Family 4-scatcr or 2-scatcr, with dickey, £275, electric 
ligh'r . ting; part exchanges; deferred payments; many second-
han i 1 .. ■ ils and trial, write British Motor Trading Corpon
tion, l td . 132-135 Long Acre, London. Regent 4626. 534-84
TALBOT. Warwick Wright. Ltd., Solo Distributors of Talbot car*.
TALBOT. ’.V .rwick Wright, Ltd. 8hp Talbot. We are tho London dls- 
tributoi f ti.v.so cars, .and can give immediate delivery of all models. 
Ea:v ,-i r •. arranged to suit client's convenience. Cars taken in part 
I’.i.-r- • I v. ; . facility. TYial runs at any time. Warwick Wright. Ltd.,

Bond St., W.l. Telephone, Mayfair 6504. 541-181
TALBOT. In etock. 2-scatcr do luxo, £320; 8hp coupe, £395; de
fer: I payi . nts. Parker's. 246-52 Dcansgatc, Manchester; also_ Brad- 
shawgau?, Bolton. 531-401
TALBOT-DARRACQ. H. B. Cook. Ltd., largest contractors, give imme- 
•ii.-i-.' 8hp models, £275: unique credit system. £25 cash,
seen . delivery. 202 Gt. Portland St., W.l. Langham 1726. zzz-649
TALBOT-DARRACQ, 8hp, 4-senter. £275, immediate delivery Baker 
and Co , Dorking. Phono 122. 531-384
TAMPLIN, 130 guineas, complete. Tho economy car, motorcycle up- 
keep, weight, performance; tandem models exchanged. Tamplin Motors. 
Ltd., Staines. 531-198
T.B . 3 a ' lor. standard model, £155; de luxe. £165 10s.; sports, 
£1/ • I .ic-t deliveries from Godfrey's. Ltd., 208 Gt. Portland _St..
London, W. 'Phono, 1300 Ixingham. zzz-356
UNIT. Wo aro authorized agents Immediate delivery; exchanges; de
ferred payments; prices from 177 guineas. Tele., Museum 6626. A.S.C., 
166 Gt. Portland St, W. 1. zzz-969
UNIT, servi.-e mcoel, 177 guineas cash, or £38 15s. deposit and 11 pay
ments of £14 Is , less rebate. Service Co., 273-4 High Holborn, W.C. 1.

zzz-412
£220, complete. Before deciding on your new car. 
.nd let us demonstrate to you; deferred payments 
ig agents for Yorkshire. Potter'* Motor Agency. 
, Claypit Lane, Locds. 'Phone 22578. 534-186

hp, 2-scater. brand new. In stock, ready to drive away, 
i ll given. City Car Agency’s Showrooms, 34 Queen St .

•built, lOhp, air-cooled, chain 
letters, 61 Frederick 1’1.,

ALPHA light car engines; three types; 9hp twin cylinder. 1,099 c.c.f 
9hp 4-cylinder, 1.088 c.c.; llhp 4-cylinder, 1,330 c.c. W rite for par
ticulars and prices to Johnson, Hurley and Martin, Ltd., Coventry.

zzz-765 
COVENTRY-VICTOR, 5-7. flat twin, air-cooled, brand new. £22 1C*.; 
also new 10.5 Coven try-Simplex, model O.E., £60; 4 K.L. lOhp Dor
man, £40; nearly new 4-cylinder A.-C. with self-starter ring. £38; all 
including magnetos and carburetters, and all bargain*; many others. 
Wortham-Blake and Co., Waltham Orees. 531-194
BUCKINGHAM, 1,500 C.C., 90-dcgrce. overhead-valved. lonz stroke, 
special engine, also well-known racing J.A.P 8hp o-h.v. twin, both per
fect, offers; full particulars. Thompson, 3 Clifford St., Bykcr-on-Tyne

DYNAMOS.
LUCAS or Rotax 6 or 12-volt aero dynamos, with aato-cutout. 2>^-iu. 

new ar.d tested, cx-Goverament. £3 10*.; with 6-in. pulley. 6-ft. 
i belting and base plate, £4 10s.; new 6-volt 30-amp. Lattery, 
; Whittle belting, 1*. ft.; 6-in. split pulley, 8a. 6d.; pair torpedo 

ips, 3*.; electrio home. 10*. Leslie Dixon and Go , 9 Colonial 
Minories, E. 1, near Aidgate Station, Met. Railway, zzz-928

DYNAMOS, 6-volt, complete with switch, enclosed cut-out, belt pulley, 
brand new and guaranteed, overall length 9V, in*, diameter 3 ins., 
£3 10s., carriage 2s. Acton Motor Exchange, 55 Ohurchfield Rd.. 
Acton, 1^.3 531-190
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EXTENDED PAYMENTS (continued).
EASIEST terms obtainable for new lirhl C»r> 
Oxford 
NEW and 

ir„ .... u

1920-1 models, 50s each net 
net. Coventry Equipments, L

WREN 
Camden
MDD

of light 
tere. C

LTD., 28 Bateman’s Row. EC?.
’ ’ ) 551-224

lotorist’a 
Motor 

, E C. ‘

best, pric<
11 particul
a definit'

insurance 
security, 
effected 
Brokers, 
2635.
MORGAN 
Bass, 40 
AUSTIN 
W.C. 2.
1

icc, but bcf< 
ir service 
kinds of
E.3 sccond- 

Dulwich. 
551-286

531-410-414 Euston 
551-272

N.W. 1. 
ory aro 
‘Phone, 

555-404

Igo, will t 
lible price ol

our rate ’Phone,

pleased to take 
125 Salmson or

:ns, also side windows t 
a stock. 132 Sleclh

■mood Pl., Chalk Farm, 1 
sing office, and laborato 
Write for free booklet.

io magnetos of 
bent all other

Tamps (new) 
(r; side or 

-omplete 
------ J price

1916 M.A.G. do luxe a.-c. Morgan. . 
or combination', cash. C. Thompson, 
Dalston 2108.
EXCHANGE, 1920-21 Rover 2-seater, dynamo lighting, 
and cash for small 4-seater. late model. 85 Pcnshurst 
Heath, 6.E.
PIANOS, 
hand cars; 
Hours, 9-i
THE LIGHT CAR 
ltd., London. Tel.,

7-in. electric headlights, 
-car lamp, 21s. 6d. set 
J rear lamps as above,

delivery. Every effort is made to help any person 
pleasure by the loss of a vehicle through magneto 
the motor trade that Magdynamo docs in hours

ice. Magdynamo has no interest in charging 
drive trade away. All they do is to ace that 

on the real basis of cost. No man can 
repair comes first, price follows.
ios. starters in a box and send them 
lotation.

■ugh mi 
Iocs, in

at ten l: 
write

, Covcntry- 
imbcr. Lea- 

rour rc- 
of car. 

, London. 
551-y585 

lake of motorcycle in part 
balance by extended 

Holywell St., Oxford. 
551-257 

your light car or combi- 
other car; deferred pay- 

551-078 
sporting combination, engine 

Hollingsworth, Station Hou-.-o.

INSURANCE.
“PREMIER" is the motorial 
prompt service. Premier Motor Policies, Ltd , Glebe H 
Lane, King William St., E C. 4.
DARWIN CLAYTON. Don't insure without inquiril 
City 5547, or write, 91 Cannon St.. E.C. 4.
LLOYD'S car and cvclc policies. Lowest premi in 
Lloyd's Insurance Brokers, 3 Lombard Court, E.C
••MINIMUM COST" motor policies in many
Special scheme for owncr-drivers Write for parlicnl;  
and Co. (Dept. L), 108 Victoria St., S.W. 1. Thone. 
lines).
TAKE out the policy before the liccuc 

ce write for prospectus. Ou 
■. Instalments if desired. All .  . . .

with reliable offices only. E. Burch' 
128-132 Shaftesbury Ave, London,

EXPERIMENTAL ENGINEERS.
LEOPOLD WARD, B.Sc., A.C.G.I.. Harm« 
My tool-room, engineering works, drawin 
devoted entirely to experimental work. V 
Hampstead 7559.

EXTENDED PAYMENTS.
NO DEPOSIT required. Our unique system of deferred payments enables 
you to purchase a car without paying a deposit; 4 per cent, interest only, 
practically any make supplied, llcnly and Co., 91 Gt. Portland St., W.

carried through expeditiously and 
be delivered samo day if required. 

. one quarter. Any make supplied. 
;er and Standard lor immediate delivery. 
, Langham 2172. 531-220

vehicles 
Fair Offer 

531-212 
supply any 
obtainable 

551-390

•cle in part paymcn 
For the benefit of 

ost on receipt of 
ery and collectio 
Motor Or.. 223

Apply, Parkcis.^Gnragc,

THE LIGHT CAR CO. supply cars on terms to «uit your convenience. 
551 Euston Rd , London, N.W.l. o31-27o

HOODS AND SCREENS.
re-covers hoods and car upholstery at competitive prices. 
Mews. Camden Rd., London

  and CO., established 11 years. Hoods, re-covers, 
plied. Duncan St., Islington. 'Phone, North 249.
REAR screens. The Starling is light, effective and ess 
recommended from personal experience, side curtains 
price complete .£5 5s., £5 15s.. and super model .£7 
don stockists, Taylor’s. Ltd., 52 and 55 Sussex Pl., S.W. 
Kensington 7260.
2-SEATER hoods re-covered, best 
highest grade new 2-scaters. £4. 
Henry Jones, 778 High Rd., Tottenham.
STOCKPORT GARAGE CO., manufacturers of 
weather curtains; hoods re-covered. Parsonage St. 
Stockport.
EASTING rear screens and dickey screen 
Cowley, Rover and all other cars in 
Birmingham.
HOODS for 8hp Rover, 
side wings, 50s. per set 
Coventry.
HOODS rc-covcrcd same day; low prices coi 
ship; all-weather sets, side screen, curtains, 
materials supplied. Painting, trimming, 
(rear of Hastings), 84 High St., Putney,

. irchase a car without paying a deposit; 4 per cent, interest on' 
practically any make supplied. Hcnly and Co., 91 Gt. Portland St., . 
Langham 1926. zzz971
GORDON WATNEY and CO., LTD., 31 Brook St. (Phone, Mayfair 
2966), can supply any make of cars on easy terms to suit customers’ 
means; 4 per cent, interest, no guarantors; cars delivered immediately 
on payment of first deposit. zzz-815
18 MONTHLY instalments to complete the purchase of any make of car. 
May wo forward you full particulars of our unique system. Full scrvico 
after purchase, practically any make of car supplied, your present one in 
part exchange. Allen-Bennett Motor Co., Ltd., 9-11 Royal Parade, West 
Croydon. ‘Pheno, Croydon 2450-2451. zzz-985
TRADE financed for deferred payments. Send for particulars. TT. A. 
Saunders, 51 Parade, Golders Green. 550-338
TRADE financed for deferred payments. Send for particulars, n. A. 
Saunders. 14 New St., Birmingham. zzz-185
COOK, LTD., deferred payment specialists, deliver any car selected 
within 24 hours, absolute privacy; no references required; accommoda
tion charge from 2V. per cent. With quarter cash down or delivery 
given on first monthly payment only. Showrooms, 202 Gt. Portland 
8t., W.l. Langham 1726. zzz-650
LIGHT cars by most leading makers can lx? supplied on favourable terms 
and early delivery given. Service Co., 275-4 High Holborn, W.C. 1.

zzz-979 
CAR PURCHASING AGENCY aro now in a position to purchase almost 
any car you desire on practically ye^r own terms Apply, Car Purchas
ing Agency, 1 AlbcmajJe St., Piccadilly. ’Phone, Gerrard 4240. zzz-333 
REY'S, authorized agents for leading cars, will supply any make upon 
extended terms from 10 por cent, down; used cars taken in part pay
ment. A. P. Rcy, 378-384 Euston Rd. 'Phone, Museum 77.56.

551-246

4hp Douglas 
good order.

-r yon really want? We wi 
for a now model; any make si 
.iculars of your requirements.

.. s. 29
zzz-933

,nalCri5a33-72,9 

siiy fitted, can l>o 
$ dispensed with, 
r 7s. Official Lon-

heavy twill. 45s.; Fords, 52s. 6d ; 
Curtains, envelopes, windscreens.

zzz-977 
,hWdl’ingtor»?CRd. n’* 

zzz-32 
o fit Morris- 
“""53^13i 

!t; side curtains nnd 
Ud.. Clarendon 61..

insistent with best workman
's, envelopes, black and khaki 
repairs. W J C Motors 

S.W. ’Phone, Puincv 2989.
zzz-222 

to clear, various sizes, send width, b n;-th, also 
ly to tack on; abo 8,000 yards of khaki. •! i i : I xturo 

lengths; state length required; materia! ~4-m. wide, 
Dawson, 166 Brightwell Ave., \\ ■ tclifl-on-S.-a.

531-1105

CAITHNESS and CO., LTD., for 
DEFERRED terms, 
in tho strictest priv; 
Charges from 2’Xj per < 
Latest models A.-O., Citi.. 
65 Gt. Portland St., W.l 
F.0.C.H, supply any car on 
taken in part payment. Small 
Car House, 5 Heath St., Ila 
HERBERT ROBINSON, LTD., Green 8t.. 
make of light car on easy terms at the lowcs 
anywhere. Catalogues aud full particulars b;

PRIVATE OWNER 
AND TRADER

3 0 HOODS, low price b 
80 covers ready to tack 
khaki, various it 
hcop sticks, etc.

Ill 

551-292 
dynamo, etc., £85; exchange G.N. 

, 64 Matthias Rd.. N.16. Phon'-.
531-1109 

full equipment 
Rd., Thornton 

531486 
cars and motorcycles taken in exchange for new and sccond- 

; deferred payments. Scabridge, 35 Hanslcr Rd.. East 
■6; no Sunday business. ’Phone, Sydenham 2452.

CO. will exchange your car 
Museum o081.

to Les!<•• i’ar.-.: s 
. Victoria 54 12 

534-b51 
(orc fixing up your motor 
is low piciniums with 

insurance (life. fire, etc.), 
'tell nnd Co., Insurance 

W. 1. ’Phone, Gerrard 
534-92

, G.N., Rover. £6; others at advnntagcon- rates. Ernest 
Chauccry Lane, W.C.2. ’Phone. Holboin. 528. zzz-646

! THRELFALL and CO., LTD., 22 Henrietta St Strand, 
---- Low comprehensive rates quoted for insurance on light car with 

Lloyd's and selected companies Telephone, Gerrard 7121. 540-97

LAMPS.
ELECTRIC lamps (new), stocktaking bargain, 
£2 I Os. pair; side or streamline lamps and re 
(3 lampc), or complete seat of head, side aud 
£5 10s. (makers’ price about £7 10s.).
LAMPS (new), stocktaking bargains, 6''-in. acetylene headlights, 
38s. 6d. pair (makers* price £3 5s.); generators. 25s.; oil side lamps, 
22s. 6d.; oil tai! lamps, 6s. 9d.; emergency oil side and rear lamps, in 
box. 38s. 6d set. approval willingly; carnage extra. 11. Smyth. Ltd , 
53 Museum St., W.C.l. 531-557

. MAGNETOS AND MAGNETO REPAIRERS.
DO you own a light car or parcel van? The place to gel real service. 
MAGDYNAMO. A sound repair; every job receives the personal O.K. 
of the works engineer, and magnetos must be tested to more than work
ing conditions, for all Magdynamo repairs are covered by Magdyname 
one year’s guarantee.
MAGDYNAMO. Speedy delivery. Ev< 
hampered in business or 
trouble; it is known in the 
what others do in days, if al 
MAGDYNAMO. A fair nri 
high prices, for that would .. .  
a perfect job is done and to charge 

1 grumble at that method. A sound
PACK your faulty magnetos, dynamo* 
to Magdynamo for a report and quel 
MAGDYNAMO for quality.
1,000 BOSCH and all types magnetos for lorries, guaranteed 12 months. 
BOSCH ZU4. latest enclosed waterproof typo. £7 10s.
BOSCH ZR4, latest enclosed waterproof type, £7.
BOSCH ZR4, latest pattern, enclosed waterproof type, £5 10s,
BOSCH DU4, open type. £5.
WATFORD 4, latest enclosed waterproof type, £5.
THOMSON-BENNETT, AD4, £4 10s.
DIXIE, 4-cyllnder, £2 10s.
WHY is it that tho leading motor transport contractors—tho mon who 
know—arc almost all sending to ns for their magnetos?
THERE mnst be a reason. There is. It is because tin 
quality and guaranteed scrvico supplied by Magdynnmo I 
magnetos.
MAGDYNAMO will take your old magneto In part payment.
FREE Every owner of a light car or parcel van should write for Mag
dynamo’s magneto price list and repair list. Simply write a postcard. 
’’ Repair List D."
M A G D Y N A M 0 E N CIN EERI N G C0.
'Phone. London Wall 4570.

EXCHANGES (continued).
F.O.C.H., the exchange specialists. Highest prices allowed; cash ad
justment cither way; deferred payments arranged. Large selection all 
makes cars, combinations and solos, new and second-hand. Fair Oller 
Car House. 5 Heath St., Hampstead (near Tube). ’Phone. Hampstead 
3752. Hours 9-7, including Saturdays 551-213
ROVER, 8hp, 1921, fully equipped, exchange for all weather 4-seatcr, 
or sell, £120. Darke. Mapesoury Works, 140 Willcsdcu Lane. N.W.

 532-c958
EXCHANGES. Your present motorcycle or car taken in part exchange 
for any make of now car; balance payable in cash or by our easiest of 
easy payment system; very best prices allowed. Let us know your exact 
requirement's, nnd upon full particulars ol your second-hand motorcycle 
or car wo can make you a definite offer to suit your requirements. 
Arrangements made anywhere, distance no object. Immediate attention 
given to all postal inquiries; satisfaction guaranteed. Call, write or 
•phone. Any make supplied. Authorized agents lor Calcott, x'- •
Premier. Rover, Bean. Singer, Swift, Standard. Chevrolet, Hui  
Francis, etc. Before deciding upon your new car let us know y< 
quircmonts; we can assist yon. Let rus quote you for any make 
Established over 30 years. Wilkins, Simpson, opposite Olympia, I 
’Phone. Hammersmith 258.
WANTED, Morgans, G.N.s or any leading make 
payment for Crouch or Lagonda 1925 models; 
payment if desired. Tho Layton Garages, 50 
‘Phone 581.
K.J. MOTORS, Bron.:., 
nation in part exchangi 
ments. ’Phono 1727.
MORGAN wanted, exchan;
No. 5.582; cash adjustment; good order Hollingsworth. Station Houso. 
East Grinstead. 531-1118
AVR0, Carden. Humberettc. L.S.D.. Mathis, II FG. Sec under ’’ Cars.” 
Exchanges or deferred. Railton, Cobham and Co.. Ltd., 21 Blackfriars 
St.. Manchester. 551-312
WHY not have the car you really want? We will accept second-hand 
cars in part payment for a now model; any make supphed for cash or 
easy terms. Send particulars of your requirements. Herbert Robinson. 
Ltd., Regent St., Cambridge. 551-591
EXCHANGE, 1914 11.9hp 3-scater Phoenix, in perfect condition, for 
combination and cash. Newnham, 225 Hammersmith Rd.. W.6. 531-298 
EXCHANGES. Wo will allow top market value for your iwcicnt car or 
motorcycle in part payment for any now make Deferred terms if re
quired. For the benefit of country clients we will make a definite offer 
by post on receipt of full particulars of machine to be excham:' I. 
Delivery and collection anywhere. Best deliveries of all models. Ncwn- 
Lam Motor Cc.. 225 and 245 Hammersmith Rd., W.6. ’Phone, Ham
mersmith 1525 and 80. 551-296
EXCHANGE a 1921 8hp Rover 2-scatcr for gcod combination : 
Newnham, 225 Hammersmith Rd.. W.6. ’Phone, Hammersmith 1525.

r- ~ i n rxrs

Transactions 
>acy. Car can 

cent., deposit 
w.irofin, flinger and Standard L. . 

W.l. Tel., Langham 2172. 
exceptionally easy terms, used 

. percentage, strict confidence. T 
mpstead (near Tube). 

Cambrldi 
rest po^i 
by post.

sam< 
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7s. 6d ; foot

Trade dis-

Ltd., complete carden or front-wheel

20s;.

£7 18». 6d each.

hundreds sold. 4s. 6d.» post.

Prompt serrice.

A27in second-hand light cars and cyclecurs are offered in these pages.THE BEST 
BARGAINS
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or quantities.
CLEANING.
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polishi i 
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Wings I 
Out prices.

ry manufactured ind 
Particulars from Box 

533-221

532-523 
rk collected 
old bonr.ct 

• wheel, 
aker St., 
542-418

Radiators 
531-337
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3mith.
Griffis 
" swimming female,” bronze, nickel firash,

ENGINE, G.N , late 1920. 8.000 miles, guaranteed perfect, ; 
pistons, magneto, carburetter, flywheel, clutch L.—-I, . 
tank and pump. £18. Light Car Co., Rcumella Lane, Bourn'

ELEPHANT for 
stocx. Elephant.
MORRIS-OXFORD   _ 
packing. 5s. Elephant, Below.
ELECTRIC headlamps, new, brass, not shop soiled, latest type, 7-in. 
bevelled glass. £3 5s. per pair; new brass electric side and rear (3 
Lamps), streamlined. 27s. 6d. per set: or complete set, 2 headlamps fax 
above), and side and rear (a* above). £4 10s. set, carriage forward; 
large selection of acetylene and oil lamps in stock. Elephant. Below. 
STEPNEY rims, all sizes, from £1 each. Elephant. Below.
DOMED wings, suitable for 700 to 815 wheels, with inside shields. 
£4 3s. per set: without inside shields, enamelled, £2 per set; Singer or 
light car domed wings, unpainted, bright finish. £4 18s 6d. per set, 
carriage forward; or £1 12s. 6d. each, carriage forward. Elephant. 
Below.
SINGER, lOhp A’l parts stocked at great reductions off makers' lists. 
Immediate delivery from stock. Elephant. Below.
NEW parts, including gears for 7-9 Swift and lOhp Stellite. Send us 
particulars of your requirements. Elephant Motors, Ltd., 33 New Kent 
Rd., London. S.E.1. 531-299
GEARBOX, 3-spced, reverse, shaft drive. £16; right-angle drive, fitted 
8-in. pulleys, £5. P. Driscoll. 58 Woodfield Rd.. Ealing. 531-1104 
WINDSCREENS, 32-in., £1 each; hoods, £2, new. 1922 type. Tam- 
plin Motors Ltd.. Staines. 531-1100

PATENTS.
.ies for the motor industi 
the most equitable terms, 
"it Car and Cyclecar.”

magnetos and magneto reiairers 
(continued).

ANY 4-cylinder magneto repaired, no matter what condition provided 
compMe^for^55s.; 24-hour service. Kay s, Electrical Dept., 

ASSOCIATED MOTOR UN ITS.
IF iL, i rtPairs lo magnetos and dynamos. | 
lor skilled workmanship and prompt dclive 
months. Only address. 30-31 Mortimer Mai 
sons, draper*), Tottenham Court Rd.. W.t 
'Grams. “ Assomotuni, Eusrond, London.” 
RELIANCE MAGNETO REPAIRING CO., 
of ©very description to all types of ruagncU,. 
in London. Armature winding done on 
first-grade work, and a 12 months' guarantci 
Magneto Repairing Co., 283 St. John St., 
Clcrkenwell 4290.
BOSCH magnetos (guaranteed). ZF4, DU4, ZU4, at exceptionally low 
prices; also spare parts; repairs by exports, no tinkering, fancy charges, 
or fairy tales; givo us a trial and you will be satisfied. H. Smyth. Ltd.. 
53 Museum St.. W.O.l. Established over 15 years. 531-358

MANUFACTURING FACILITIES.
lotor manufacturers. A well-equipped firm will undertake the 

iture or erection oi a >mall car. Up-to-date machinery, drawing 
’ i staff. Replies to Managing Director, Phoenix Motor Works,

REPAIRERS.
MAUDES* MOTOR MART are equipped at all their depots for repairs 
and overhauls Estimates free. Insurance work a speciality. 100 Gt. 
Portland St., London; Paris St., Exeter; Walsal Garage. Walsall; and 
Norwich Garage, Norwich zzz-369
SILVONITE metal will repair scored or cracked cylinders, 15®. per lb. 
Full instructions and no expensive equipment required. Weldit Co.. 41 
Pavilion Rd.. Knightsbridge, 3.W. 1. Tel., Kensington 4568. 547-51
THE PYTCHLEY AUTOCAR CO.. LTD., have special facilities for repairs 
(mechanical and coacbwcrk) to the leading makes of light cars—stockists 
for standard car spares. Work*—42* Walmor Rd., North Kensington, 
W. 10 zzz-816

MISCELLANEOUS.
COCO ni for floors of cars make motoring luxurious. Send pattern 
marked " Top." G. Smith and Co., Glcmsford, Suffolk. 535-b49
AIRMEN S, motorists' brand-new leather double-breasted long tan belted 
coats. h'uvi'y lined, .£4. postage 1*. 6d.; approval with pleasure; ladies' 
and gent 3. Bleach, Tailor. Marmion Rd., Southsea. zzz-977
NUMBER plates, cast, aluminium, raised polished letters, black back
ground. 14s. id. per pair, delivered. H. J Barlow and Co., Wednesbury.

zzz-133 
DASH 4 way, with ammeter, 20s.: with ammeter and
V, tm '• -. . each net. Leslie Dixon and Co. (Dept. H), 9 Colonial
Av Minorics, E. 1. zzz-367
MORGAN owners. Price li-f nf Morgan accessories sent on request, in- 

. quick lift i"11- and other useful fittings. Hall, 91 St. 
Peters St., St. Albans. ’V... .uc 636. zzz-278
GEARS rd bevels in stbek for practically all makes of cars prior to 
191' 11 :ion by return The best work at extremely low prices.
Str . ring Co , Ltd., 47 Streatham Hill, London, S.W. 2.

zzz-972 
ALUMINIUM number plates, best quality, embossed, any number within 
24 r- . free los. 6d. per pair. Freeman, Oakes and Co., Ltd.,
Devonshire St , Sheffield. zzz-307
ACCUMULATORS, guaranteed, 4-volt, 40-ampere, 18s.; 60-ampere, 
23s. 6d.; 80-ampore, 33s. 9d.; 6-volt sizes, 50 per cent, extra.
STARTER batteries, Ford size. £5 10s ; other* in stock. Net cash, 
car ria Ira. The Esacx Accumulator Co., Ltd., 499 Grove Green Rd..
Ley tonstone, E.ll. zzz-533
2,000 GOVERNMENT oilskins: Long coat*, 8s.; jackets, 5s.; trousers, 
4j , M.T. sheepskin lined coat*, 15s.; carriage paid; quotations for 
quantities. Wolton, Fratton Rd., Portsmouth. 531-w965
MORGAN owner* l Write u*. Our improvement* will Interest you. Jack- 
son ar.u i ... Motor Engineers, St. Clement’s Rd., Bosoombe, Hants.

532-w996 
EXTRA AIR valves, hand controlled, for economy and more power, 
12s. 6d., post paid, approval. J. W. Robins.
SPEEDOMETERS, largo eelection, with complete fittings, from 45s., 
guaranteed; Rover 8hp owners, new Smith’s W.D., nickel finish, com- 
l !<t«> Carden Citings. 55s.^ guaranteed; 28 da vs’ approval. J. W. 
Robin. S; o dometer Specialist, 97 Latchmero Rd., Clapham Junction.

543-225 
JACKS for Morgans, 6-in., hundred* sold, 4s. 6d.» post. Henry 
Stephens, Stonehouse, Glos. 551-e978
OFFICERS’ triple proof trench coat* (4 coats in 1), Lined through 
fleece, interlined with oilskin and detachable fleece lining, 55s. caoh; 
motor transport driving ooat*, lamb's wool lined, 35s. each; officers' all- 
wool Bedford cord riding breeches, laced knees, strapped buckshin (full 
cut). 27s. 6d. pair; Siacot suits, teddv bear lined, interlined oilskin, 
with fur collar, 32s. 6d. pec suit; leather driving gloves, 3s. 6d. per 
pair; all good* guaranteed; all sizes in stock; money refunded immAli- 
at-ely if goods are not satisfactory Call or forward remittance and size 
to E. Davis and Co., 12 High St., Putney. S.W.15. zxz-200
AXLES, front and rear, gearboxes, steering*. for high-grade cars, singlv 
or rniantitins Turner’*, Lover St.,' Wolverhampton. zzz-227

 Buy direct. 1 chamois leather, superfine finish, 22 by 
1 chamois, whole skin, 30 by 18; 2 largo motor sponges; 1 chamois 
’ ng pad; 3 chamois mops, lot 10s.; carriage paid. Tyneside 

ils and Sponge Co., 114 Glcnthorn Rd , Ncwcastle-onrTyr.e.
531-e991 

WHEELS, Sankey (spoke), new, 700 by 85, take 700 by 80 or 710 by 
90 tyres. 16s. each to clear; also 3 chassis frames with front springs 
and three-quarter elliptic rear springs, new, £20 the 3. Ilannatn, 95 
Manchester Rd., Bradford. 533-e951
LIGHT car chasslr, 3-wheelcr, steering, body complete, new, £15 close 
offer. Cooke. 179 St. Margaret’s Rd., Twickenham. 531-fl 13
MOSS BROS., The Motorists’ Clothier, of 85-5 High St., Notting Hill 
Gate, and 224 High Rd., Kilburn, have the following lines at cut prices: 
REGULATION trench coats, check lined and oilskin interlined. 45®.; 
with detachable fleece lining, 55s.
LEATHER motor coat*, new. all wool floeoe lined, double-breasted, with 
belt all round in tan leather, 80s., unbeatable at the price.
BLUE trench coats, check lined, 45s.; with interlining, 52a 6d ; with 
fleece lining and interlining, 6?.s. 6d
BEDFORD cord brocchea, 26e. 6d. and 29s. 6d.
DINNER and dress suits, new and second-liand, In correct style, 50s. 
to 120s.
LARGEST stock In London of now and second-hand lounge suits.
MORNING coats, black jackets and vests, raincoats, cabin, dross and 
wardrobe trunks at most reasonable prices. If unable to c*M we will 
■end you our price list and solf-measurement form
ALL good* sent on sale ox return. Money returned if goods not approved. 

w°n °*1--
542-363

PATENT AGENTS
PATENTS and trade marks. Advice and handbook free. B. T. King. 
Registered Patent Agent. 146a Queen Victoria St.. London. zzz-43 
W. BRYSON, B.Sc.. Assoc.M.Inst.C-E , A.F.R.Ac.S . Chartered Patent 
Agent, 299 Southampton Buildings, London. W.C. 2. ’Phone. Holborn 
672. 533-c518
J. E. S. LOCKWOOD, 3 Now St.. Birmingham. ’Phone, 5316C. Patents 
guide free. 551-a4L7
FREE. 10') page patent guide, post 6d. The Consulting Patent Agency, 
253 (H) Gray’s Inn Rd.. London. 531-c942

RADIATORS.
SPECIFY R.R.C. productions.
RADIATORS of all types for all requirements.
BONNETS, tanks, wings, disc®, etc.
RADIATOR repairs to any d'«gn. “ 
THE RANDLE RADIATOR CO., 
CHEYLESMORE, Coventry. 
TELEPHONE, Coventry 675. Telegram*. "Coolers, Coventry." 
RADIATORS, wings. boM»et», tanks made and repaired. Work 
and delivered. Polished aluminium bonnets, 52s. 6d.; send d_ 
as pattern. Discs, per wheel, iron 12*. 6d..aluminium 16*., eend . 
J. and D. Rogers, 40 Linhopo St., Upper Park Place, Upper Bakei 
N.W. 1. Padd. 2834.
REPAIR specialist*, guarantee bigh-clasa finish at low cost*, 
supplied. John Lancaster and Oo., 151 Wardour St., W. 1-

MISCELLANEOUS (continued).
ACCUMULATORS (guaranteed1, 4 volt 60 amp . 22* ; 6 volt 60 amps., 
^3*.; few 6 and 12-volt lighting arid starting batteries at about half 
makers' prices; Ford size £2 15s. (makers' price £5 5s.); approval will
ingly; carriage extra. Smyth, Ltd., 53 Museum St., W.C.l 531-359 
WINGS! Wings! Wings! In. stock. A.Vs, Tunplina, Humbercttcs, 
Morgana. Cut prices. Dolman s Metal Works. Ellccay Rd.. '1 eddington, 
S.W. 531-1121
HEADLAMPS, 9-itu. ebony finish, 25s. pair; 10-In., 27*. 6d.; ebony, 
finish, 30s.; free bulbs. Griffin.
SIDE LAMPS •electric), egg shape, 9*. pair; rear, 4s. each; wing 
head, 17s. 6d pair. Griffin.
RADIATOR, garage' lamps, safety, automatic lighter, 
pumps. 5s. Griffin.
BOSCH plugs, reparation stock, case containing four. 5s. 
counts. Griffin.
SPEEDOMETERS by 3. 8: 
drive, 45«.; also spare*. ' 
MASCOTS. Two-guinca 
15s. each. Griffin.
ABOVE good* guaranteed new; approval against cash; postage extra. 
Griffin and Bon, 97 Angell Rd., Brixton, S.W.9. 5314127
MATS, ooooa fibre. In stock, immediate delivery, guaranteed fit. for 
Morris-Cowley. Hillman, A.-C., Galcott, Humber, Caluhorpe. 8hp Rover. 
Fiat, Citroen, Coventry-Premier, 25s. 6d.j running board mats to match. 
12 by 7, 2s. 6d.; 15 by 9, 3s. 6d.; special mats from own template. 24 
hour*, 29s. 6d. Herbert Robinsson, Ltd , Green St., Cambridge. 531-389 
LICHT car, k-s* engine, gearbox, fitted wire wheels, differential, bar
gain, £9 10*. 33 Pennaxd Rd.. W. 531480
ALUMINIUM number plates, unbreakable, beat quality, raised polished 
numbers and border, l&a. per pair, post free; any number in 24 hours. 
Martin Bros.. 90 Brunswick St., Hackney Rd., London. E.2. 534-484
BODY, aluminium. lOhp, gearbox, accessories dynamo set. all 1921; 
offers. Full particulars, Thompson, 3 Clifford St., Byker-on-'pme.

, . aluminium 
bonnet, radiator, oil

Z___ ,_____ jetnonth.
532483 

accessories. Large selection of screens and hoods In 
Below.

radiators, new, nickel-plated.

go to Associated Motor Units 
■ery. All repairs guarauled 12 

. ..irkct (turning between Thomp- 
W C. 1. I’boue, Museum 5180. 

550-710
 c tablishod 1914, for repairs 

icto. The moat up to-date factory 
. premises. No fancy prices, 
-rantco to back it up. Reli;  

E.C. 1. ’Phone.
545-185 

;ceptionally 
fancy chai

531-358
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dilion. Write, ’phono 
Richmond Rd., East Sh<

ca; 
lai he

M

I

ion
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I
Moscdale, 50

ol

cars

No garage charge is incurred until

not accepted machine can

I

J

WANTED—Cars.

Phone,

TRADER alike recognise the value of these pages for the disposal of their goods.A.2S

i.

PRIVATE OWNER 
AND

... -.uyer 
ie«t prici

4

I

sup- 
from

days’ approval 
Bull's Rubber 

Telephone. Ger- 
zzz-128

icessory 
tones

on 7 
now

C. 2.

incs from any 
'hursday, com-

You _ __  __ .
Palmer's parage.
Thousands of men have sold their

nd machi' 
every T1

dyear All-
I.; Beldam

bcr n.-s., 57s. 6d.; Bun
BULL’S. 710 by 90 Spencer-Moulton.
45s. 3d.; Moseley steel-stud, 52s. 6d.
BULL’S. 760 by 90 Beldam rubber n.-s 
rubber n.-s., 50s.; Moseley steel sti\d, 55s.
BULL’S. 765 by 105 Beldam rubber n.-s„- 55s. 6d ; Dunlop Magnum,

;urcs. Let us
N.W. 'Phone, 

554-960

are cash buyers of any make of light 
Highest prices given. Distance no 

tir 4027. 566-660
Spot cash. Wandsworth Motor Exchange, 
Station). 532-369

1 car; no trouble, small 
15 Fredericks Mews, / '

obtain tho highest valuc froi 
.omobile buyers in the ’United 
N.W. 1. ’Phone, Museum

- — up-to-date light cars for eash or 
A. P. Iley, 378-084 Eustou Rd. Ph

air cooled, de luxe, no 
spot cash. Thompson,

H. F.
EDWARDS and CO..
101 GREAT PORTLAND ST., W., arc 
car. especially G.N.s and Morgans. “ 
object. Call, write or 'phone, Mayfa: 
MORGANS. Cardens wanted. Spot ' 
Ebner St.. Wandsworth (Town f

(tig makes 
i, immodi: 
portion’ 
243 Rr< 

531-339 
object, cash 

531-1135
indard, Calthorpe, Albert, or similar late 
Willcsden Green, London. 531-1145

8, in good

entirely to owi . 
ing, mechanism a 
Prospectus post fr< 
Gerrard 7527.
CENTRAL MOTOR INSTITUTE, LTD , 
open 9 a m. to 9 p m. for classes^ 
prospectus. 112a-118a Finchley 
Rly.) 'Phone, Hampstead 197 
Association.
ENTIRELY 
satisfaction 
larger car if

REPAIRERS (continued).
J. and D. ROGERS, light car epecialist-s Repairs to any make of ear. 
No job too small. Work guaranteed first-class. Overhauls, welding, 
tuning. Parts supplied. Estimates free. Cars bought and sold 40 
Linhopc St., Upper Park PL, Baker St. Station. N.W. 1. Padd.^2^54^^ 

LAMPS, radiators repaired; stove enamelling and plating. Autolamjxs, 
Bennett R» Tottenham Court Rd. zzz-177
G.W., .Morgan specialists. Repairs and overhauls. Benefit by our cxpcrl- 
< nee with these cars. Luna Motor Co . Daleham Mews, near Swiss Cot
tage, Hampstead. ’Phono 4608. 531-168
LAMP repairs and plating,’highest-class'work only. Smyth, Ltd , 55 
Museum St., W.C. 1. 531-560

SELF STARTERS.
ELECTRIC starters fitted to any make of car at cut figures 
quote you. Kersey and Co., Gt. Central St., Marylcbone, N.’.V 
Padd. 4445.

for cash and ol 
the largest auto 
Rd., London, I

RETREADING.
victa Rubber Ct , 
teed.
700 by 80 covers, .... ...
each; 710 by 90 covers, .
Other sizes pro rata. Tin 
Hammersmith, W. 6.
GOODRICH Safety tread. 27 by 3% (oversize 26 bv 5), 50i 
30s.; 29 by 3^ (oversize 28 by 3), 32s. 6d.; Dunlop ' 
by 85, 32s. 6d.; approval against cash. Broadway Moto 
rntt Lano. Tooting.
BULL’S. Tho light car tyre and ac< 
covers and tubes, all sizes. Access* 
prices. See below.
BULL’S. 650 by 65 Goodyear cord, 39s. 6d.; Goodrich safety, 32s. 6d.: 
tubes, 6s. 9d.
BULL’S. 550 by 65 Pirelli Extra Forte, 45s. 9d.; Burnett Dauntless. 
38s. 6d.; tubes, 7s. 9d.
BULL_’S. 700 by 80 Stepney Roadgrip, 45s.; Spencer-Moulton, 5-rib, 
oos. 3d.; Beldam Bulldog, rubber n.-s., 35s.; tubes. 6s. 9d.
BULL'S. 700 by 85 Stepney Roadgrip, 47s. 6d.; Beldam Bulldog, rub
ber n.-s., 37s. 6d.; Burnett combination, 37s. 6d.; tubes, 7s. 9d.

•r-Moulton, 5-rib, 40s.; McGraw rubber n.-s., 
" tubes. 8s.

45s 3d.; Englcbert Giant 
; tubes, 8s. 6d.

Her
Ten
ECONOMIC. 700 by 80 Beldam V grooved, 39s. 6d.; Goodyea 
BnlldoCr' 32s 6d ’ 710 by 9° Goodycar AI1'wcather, 42s. 6d., "

ECONOMIC. 760 bv 90 Goodrich Safety, 52s. 6d.; Beldam Bulldog, 
37s. 6d.; 765 by 105 Goodrich Safety, 62s. 6d.; Beldam Bulldog. 453. 
ECONOMIC. 28 by 3 Clincher Dreadnought, 35s.; Goodyear All- 
weather. 39s. 6d.; Firestone Extra Heavy, 37s. 6d.
ECONOMIC TYRE CO., 314 New Cross Rd., S.E. 14. 'Phono, New Cross 
1393. Price list on application. 531-555

65s.; tubes, 10s. 6d.
BULL’S. 28 by 3 Goodyear All-weather, 37s. 6d.; tubes, 7s. 3d.
BULL'S. Dunlop, Michelin. Goodyear, and all makes stocked Trade 
plied. Motorcycle covers from 25=. Second-hand covers', all sizes, 
20s.
BULL'S. All above new. blemished only, sent 
against remittance. Prices arc advancing. Order 
Co.. Ltd.. 5 Upper St. Martin’s Lane, London. W 
rard 1347.
A.V. and Carden owners. What you have been waiting for:— 
26-in. by 2X-ln. fitting Michelin-Bergougnnn chrome leather steel- 
studded covers. 18s. 6d. each, not blemished, not clearance, not old 
stock.
ADVANTAGEOUS application of the rates of exchange alone make this 
offer possible. 7 days’ approval against cash Special offer, cover and 
tube, 22s. 6d., carriage free; finest stock of motorcycle tyros in tho 
country. Makin and Harrison, 456 Chiswick High Rd., London Phone. 
Chiswick 558. 531-225
ECONOMIC TYRE CO. The following blemished covers sent carriage 
paid, first passenger train, on 7 days’ approval against remittance:— 
ECONOMIC. 550 by 65 (Baby Peugeot Tcmperino, etc.) Pirelli Extra 
”-avy (new), 43s. 9d.; 650 by 65 Goodrich Safety, 30s.; Michelin Uni- 

rsal, o9s. 3d.

TUITION.
THE BRITISH SCHOOL OF MOTORING, LTD., is Indispensable to motor 
users. Special facilities for training car owners in essential knowledge 
of correct and economic running of cars Largest and most comfortable 
instruction works. Lowest fees. Call or write, free prospectus. B.S.M . 
5 Coventry St., Piccadilly Circus, W. zzz-936
THE MOTOR TRAINING INSTITUTE. The only motor school devoted 
entirely to owner-drivers. Special courses for light car owners in driv
ing, mechanism and running repairs Special Belsize-Bradshaw course. 
Prospectusjjost free. 10 Heddon St., Regent St., London, W. 1. ’Phone.

_ run entirely by disabled officers; 
and private lessons. Apply for latest 

Rd., N W. 5 (Finchley Rd Station. Met 
1. Recommended by the Automobile 

550-480 
new method individual private tuition by expert. 1922 car. 
to everyone, indisputable 7s. 6d. lesson, finishing courso 

: desired. Originality. 7 Norfolk Sq., W. 2. Padd. 6469.
531-w567 

I HAVE taught more people than anv other instructors in London. 6s. 6d. 
Private driving lesson Into instructor R.A.S.C., W.R.E.N.S., Women’s 
Legion, etc. Testimonials. Vernon Nash 16a Allsop Pl., Baker St. 
Station. 4288 Maylair zzz-118

TYRES AND TUBES.
Send your tyres ior retreading or repairs to The In

Rubber Co., Gravesend, Kent, Tyre Specialists. Mileage guaran- 
551-a854 

all makes, £2 5s. each; 700 by 85 covers, £2 5s. 
£2 5s. each; 760 by 90 covers, £2 10s. each, 

le General Motor and Tyre Co., 81 Queen St., 
zzz-242

Is.; 28 by 3. 
p steels tud, 700 
or Co., 998 Gar- 

531-w560 
specialists. Larpe stocks new 

>f every description nt lowest

H ANTED CARS (continued).
CASH on sight for cars, light cars and cyclecars anv make, ago or con- 

2*^2 .nd SB 
zzz-522

100 LIGHT cars wanted; spot cash offered' exceptionally favourable 
terms for hwlusion weekly auction if offer not accepted Palmer’s

SELL your car for cash and obtain tho highest value from George 
Newman nnd Co., the largest automobile buvers in the united Kingdom, 
ol 9-321 Euston Rd., London. N.W. 1. Phone. Museum 1568 ana

5 PER CENT, commission only charged to sell vour car. No need to pay 
more. Top prices obtained. Send vour car to ’our showrooms on main 
London-Brighton road, and in finest position Photos with pleasure on 
request. Telford Garage, 47 Strcatham Hill, S.W. 2. zzz-487
H. 0'HAGAN and CO., 3 Conduit St.. Regent St., W. 1 (Mayfair 343), 
will purchase for cash any modern light car; highest prices given, zzz-931 
ANY make of car bought for cash on sight. Exchanges or easy pay
ments arranged: no deposit. Write, ’phone or call. Sccrctan and Mal
lett. Ltd.. 149 Lowther Parade, Barnes. Ham. 1745. 553-830
WANTED, Morgans and Rover Eights for spot cash. Collier' Moloney 

HUMBERETTES, Rovers wanted. Spot cash. Wandsworth Motor 
4686 n8C* Eb'1Cr St’’ 'Wandsworth (Town Station). Phone, L.Hchrnero

WANTED, Morgans, especially water-cooled, and Rover Eight vry best 
prices paid, must be in sound condition. Maudes'. 100 Gt. Portland St., 
London, W. 1. zzz-368
HALIFAX. Wanted, 50 Morgans in exchange for 1923 Callhorpe. 
Coventry-Premier, Deemster Lagonda. Singer nnd Stone).ugh light rar.-. 
Keen quotations. Halifax Motor Exchange, Horton St. Halifax, zzz-551 
BEFORE advertising for cars, ’phone or write to Vs for cur romj rehen- 
sivo list of cars of every description in all parts of the countr. all pri- 
yately owned. The Car Purchasing Agencv, 1 Albemarle JU Piccadillv 
’Phone, Gerrard 4240. zzz-5o2
^^MKHbnrn<0^W 6* reosouaWe* Mowdale, 30 Canterbury
REY’S will purchase any up-to-date light cars for cash or take in part 
77536Cnt DCW‘ A" P‘ PCy’ 578‘584 Euslou Ed 'Phone, ^useum

REY’S are urgently requiring good second-hand G.N.. Morgan Rover. 
A.-C., A.B.C.. Calcott, Singer, Standard. Swift, Wolsclcv. Hillman, and 
Morris cars, and other approved makes. A. P. Rey. 378-384 I n ,• n Rd
Phone, Museum /7o6. 531-245
LIGHT car. 2 or 4-seatcr, Into model, lighting nnd starting preferred, 
suitable for lady to drive. Full particulars and price. Box No 934 co. 
"The Light Car and Cydcca-r.” 531-250
WANTED, good light car or cyclecar for cash. Write only, I'. T. i■ • \ 115 
Engadine St., Southfields, S.W.I8. 531-y972
A GOOD price for your car; no trouble, small commission only: re
ferences R. G. Gamble, 15 Fredericks Mews, Albany St. (near Portland 
St. Station). . 531-y316
WANTED, Morgan, air cooled, .i. luxe, not earlier than 1921. must he 
in sound condition, spot cash. Thompson, 15 Fauncc St . Krp'-iugton 
Park. S.E. 17. 531-143
PALMER’S GARAGE, Tooling The pre-eminent place for disp. sing of 
cars and motorcycles.
PALMER’S CARAGE, Tooting, will make you a cash otter nt sight 
PALMER’S GARAGE, Tooting You will be sure of a good cheque if 
you sell your car or machine at 
PALMER S GARAGE, Tooting, 
and machines here.
PALMER’S GARAGE, Tooting, 
seven days’ notice is given.
PALMER’S GARAGE, Tooling, will collect cars a 
London railway station. The auction sale is held 
incncing 2 p in. 
PALMER'S GARAGE, Tooling If cash offer 
be included in auction sale held every Thursday.
PALMER'S GARAGE, Tooting You fix the price and we do the rest.
PALMER’S GARAGE, Tooling. Terms :—Sell: ng commission 7% per cent... 
not chargeable unless machine is sold. If no sale a nominal auction fee is 
charged. For motorcars 20s., motorcycles under .£50 value 5s.; ditto 
over £50, value 10s. When wo effect a sale these charges arc cancelled 
and commission charged.
PALMER'S GARAGE, Tooting. Catalogues free. Telephone. 20R Strcat
ham. Telegrams, ’’ Palmer’s Garage, Tootihg.’’ 531-381 .

WANTED, Rover 8, needing overhaul no objection, if cheap, (fjctlers. R. 
Bateman, Longford, Yiewsley, Middlesex. 531-1116
LADY requires 3-wheeled car. Box No. 946, c.o. "The Light ^rr 

2-SEATER wanted, recent model, cheap for cash. Box No. 945. _c.n. 
’’The Light Car and Cyclecar." x 531-014
4-SEATER wanted, 10-11.9hp, about 1920-21, cheap. G. M'>^l. 26 
Tulle Hill, S.W. 2. 5ol-315
2 or 4-SEATER for cash. C. 8 , 497 Old Ford Rd., Bow, E. 5. 531-1152 
CASS'S MOTOR MART, LTD , purchase and supply all leading makes of 
new and used light cars, arrange exchanges, deferred terms, immediate 
delivery, no guarantors, highest prices paid; send fullest particulars; 
dfstanro nn nhkci 5 Warren St.. W 1 (Museum 625), or 243 Rrnrnn- 
ton Rd., S.W. 3 (Kensington 2194).
WANTED, Covcn.trv-Prcmicr. 3 or 4-wheeler, distance no 
on sight. Hillier, 127 St. Mark’s Rd., North Kensington. 
WANTED, Singer, Stn 
69 SI. Paul’s Avenue, \--------- ------------------------------
WANTED, 1922 Wolseley 10. Talbot 8, Rover 8, in good condition. 
Box No 807, c.o. "The Light Car and Qjrclecar." 531-396

MODERN 2 or 4-seatcr Send fnll particular.-, lowest cosh price.
Victoria Rd., Guildford. 531-3 -
WANTED. Your secondhand car or motorcycle in Part payment for 
any new model. Best prices allowed. Delivery njiywhcre Wc also n 
a large selection of second-hand models which are offered lor 
exchange Full Hst sent on request. Newnham Motor Co.245 nammorsmilh Rd., W.6. 'Phono, Hammersmith 1325. 5ol-297
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WANTED—Cars—(continued).
good modern light 4-soatxur and cash in _^exc 

npiro mode! A.-C. 2-scatcr. Newuham, 223 II

notorist. Thi 
the handling 

iquatnted with ; 
owing in count 
this book. 3: 

department, 7

3 ms.
5». Gd.
6s. Od.

b* 
All

1 er New Street). Bir- 
Telegrams, " Press-

3rd edition, 
full information 
s. It has been 

2a. net; post free 5 
g Department, 7-15, R<

5d. post 
the be-
I illus-

.nd func- 
chapters on 
Ltd. Tech- "

8 h.p. ROVER Owners 
DRIVE IN COMFORT.

Rest your Ior by fitting a 
" TE-DEUM " Pedal to your 
cabling accelerator. Anyone 
ean fit it in one minute. 
Comfort for avor.

M SPRATT BROS., 183,Albert 
:it/ ham,London. 8. E.15

(7 days appro, with cash.)

FIERCE CLUTCHES
Instantly cured by the “ BRET BA ND ” LEATHER 
CONE CLUTCH EASER. Fitted yourself in 
5 minute*. Ko structural alteration. PRICE •/- 

Money returned It not satisfied.
Two weeks* tf/juinsl cash.

BRETT C£b HUSBANDS.
Renters Lane. Golders Green, Loudon, N.W.l.

Send "copy” by Friday first post 1 
Manager, accompanied by remittance, 

rate is 2d. per word (minimum 2/.).
MOTOR CYCLING,” 7-15, Rossbery Avenue, E.C.I.

MagnetoSPublishedouWednesdays, 2d. 
is the best uicdiutn for small 
"For Sale" or " Wanted " 
Advertisements. .’. Machines 
and Accessories quickly dis
posed of.

_o with eng— 
working of an 

of carburetters oi 
the most recent 

9d. post free.
7-15, Rosebe.„
3rd edition. A 

pair of motor veh 
,cd. and the whole

4th edition An instructive handbook for all 
" care, repair and upkeep of all types 

are dealt with. Written by the 
post free. Is. 8d. Temple Press Ltd., 

7-15, Rosebery Avenue, London. E.C. 1.

"HOW TO DRIVE A MOTORCAR " 
for every motorist. The result of a 
practice in the handling of many niak< 
become acquainted with many ■ ‘ 
worth knowing in connection 
found in this book. 3s. post 
lishing Department, 7-15. lb

it Car and Cyclecab will be 
ing rates:-

12 ms.
21s. Gd.
24s. Od

jstal orders, cheques. .
able to “ Temple Press

"CYCLING MANUAL."  
users of bicycles and tricycles. The care 
of pedal machines, tricycles and tandems 
staff of " Cycling." Is. 6d. net; post fr 
Technical Publishing Department. . 

Ths 
on the 

carefully 
2a. 3d 
losebery

 6 DIS.
United Kingdom and Canada 21s. 6d. 10s. 9d.
Abroad  24s. Od 12s. Cd.

REMITTANCES.—Postal orders, cheques, etc., should 
crossed and made payable to '* Temple Press Limited.” .... 
letters regarding subscriptions, advertisements and other busi
ness matters must be addressed to " The Manager.”

(Other Business Notices will bo found on. the first page of 
this section.)

• THE MANUAL OF MOTOR MECHANICS." ^lh edition The only 
liin ii I its kind dealing with engine tuning for speed, power, and
ecoiionr. The functional working of an internal-combustion engine is 
full- • xpl.iitied The tuning of carburetters of any make for any speciSo 
pu.-p.’ ’• 1. made clear, whilst the most recent deductions of modern re-

1:. :ne incorporated. 2s. 9d. post free. Temple Press Ltd., Tech
nical Publishing Department. 7-15, Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C. 1.

MOTOR REPAIR WORK.1 3rd edition. A thoroughly practical hand
book I aling with the home repair of motor vehicles The best and latest 
v.ori. . p practice is incorporated, and the whole subject is dealt with very 
full-.. 1 -1,led by remarkably clear illustrations With the assistance of 
thi. handbook, the owner-driver having only a limited mechanical ability 
van carry out satisfactory repairs to his car in his own garage. Is. 9d. 
net; post free. Is lid. Temple Press Ltd., Technical Publishing Depart
ment. 7-15, Rosebery Avenue, London. E.C. 1.

"MOTOR CYCLING MANUAL" 
free This unique work forms an 
(tinner and the experienced motorcyi 
trations of all the working parts enable 
tinning of the motorcycle to be quickly gre 
driving and maintenance are of lasting utilii

"THE MOTOR BOAT MANUAL.” 8th edition. A new and revised 
edition of a practical guide to the maintenance and overhaul of all types 
of coastal and river motor craft. Contains many useful hints and tips. 
3s. net; post free, 3s. 3d. Temple Press Ltd., Technical Publishing De
partment, 7-15, Rosebery Avenue. London. E.C. 1.

edition. 2s. not, 2s. 3d. 
invaluable guide for both tL 
•clist. Full descriptions and 
--table the construction ai 

„   - . . .. asped. whilst the cha
driving and maintenance are of lasting utility. Temple Press Ltd. T 
nical Publishing Department, 7-15, Rosebery Avenue, London. E.C.

7th edition. This book is intended 
wide experience on the road and 

iny makes o! cars has enabled the writer to 
oi the inside secrets of driving Everything 
with driving the car on the road is to be 
free. Temple Press Ltd., Technical Pub- 

:osebery Avenue. London, E.C. 1.

The Light Car and Cyclecar is published in London 
every Friday morning.

Head Offices: 7-15. Rosebery Avenue. London, EC. 1. 
Telephone: Clerkenwell 6000 (7 lines) Telegrams, " Pressi- 
mus, Ilolb., London “

Midland Offices: 16, Bet 
mingham. Telephone: ( 
work, Birmingham.”
6, Warwick Row, Coventry. Telephone: Coventry 1775. 
Telegrams: ” Presswork, Coventry."

Northern Offices: 196, Dcansgate, Manchester. Telephone: 
Central 2467. Telegrams: " Presswork. Manchester.*

EDITORIAL.—AU Editorial communications and copy must 
bo addressed to ’’ The Editor," and must reach this office not 
later than first post Tuesday morning. Drawings or MSS. 
which are not considered suitable will be returned it stamps 
aro enclosed, but the Editor dees not hold himself responsible 
for safe keeping or safe return of anything submitted for his 
consideration.

Accounts for contributions should be sent in, immediately 
after publication, addressed to " The Manager.” Payment 
will be made during the month following publication. AU 
drawings and other contributions paid for and published in 
this journal are the copyright of the publishers, from whom 
alone authority to republish or reproduce can be obtained

SUBSCRIPTION.—Tue Lien: 
mailed regularly at the foUcwii

WANTED—Miscellaneous.
WANTED, ct of Morgan, discs, cheap. Box No. 935, c.o. ** The Light 
Car aud Cyclccar." 531-249
WANTED, do luxe typo body for A.-C. Sociable, also hood and screen. 
Berwyn. Union St.. Farnborough. 531-c999
ADVERTISER having) Richardson car would like to Ct with a 9 to 
lOlip "il or water-cooled engine; oil preferred. Olfcrs and specifications 
to Box No. 924, c.o. " The Light Car and Cvclecar.” 531-e962 
WANTED for cash, job lines, accessories, electrical equipment, accumu
lators, tyres, miqt be cheap. Letters only, 15 Fredericks Mews^_N.M^^L 

WANTED. 650 Stepney, complete, Capac carburetter, for sale, 27s. 6d. 
25 East St., Taunton. 531-1125
WANTED, spares, 1909 Peugeot, also Stepney, 650 by 65. H. J. 
Frayne, Dunton Green. Kent. 531-197
LIGHT car front axle, IT section, 4 ft. centres, also back axle with dif- 
I tale Ii..:ke, must bo cheap. O. Friend, 8 Church K

CLUTCH wanted, inverted cone, with or without back plate, for uso on 
. ..I- >ut 12>_- ins. diameter; Douglas lighting set clutch might 

su.t 1*. D::sooU, 58 Woodfield Rd., Exiling. 531-1103
MORGAN, Grand Prix, complete, less engino. wanted. 3L Hall 40 
Dei \ .. astle-on-Tyne. 531-193

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS'.
"THE MOTOR MANUAL." 24th edition. Forming a reliable reference 
I r :: 1 . niutorist and an indispensable course of instruction for the

new edition of "The Motor Manual” far surpasses all 
p in its comprehensive excellence. Numerous additions
ha. i ■ , made, both in text and illustration, whilst the whole has 
beer. Inuled, carefully revised and brought up to date in every way. 
It 1 ''ifains the most complete collection of practical information on mat- 

' motoring ever offered in a single volume, and at the revised price 
winch it is now obtainable forms remarkable value. 2g. 6d. net;
l.'i . p t free Temple Press Ltd-' Technical Publishing Dcpart- 

7-15. Rosebery Avenue. Loudon, E.C. 1.

"THE MARINE OIL ENGINE HANDBOOK.” 6th edition. The stan
dard reference on all classes of internal-combustion engines for marine 
work. The theory and working ol each type simply explained in text 
and illustration. 3s. 6d. net; poet free, 3s. 9d. Temple Press Ltd., 
Technical Publishing Department, 7-15. Rosebery Avenue. London, E.U.l

• THE MOTOR ELECTRICAL MANUAL." 1st edition. An authority on 
all electrical matters concerning tho car. Clearly written and well illus
trated, It forms a standard reference for all motorists. 3s. net; post free 
3s. 3!^d. Temple Press Ltd., Technical Publishing Department, 7-15, 
Rosebery Avenue, London. E.C. 1.

"MOTORCYCLE EFFICIENCY AND HOW TO OBTAIN IT." 1st edi
tion, 2nd impression A new practical handbook for motorcyclists. Writ
ten in the simplest non-teebnieal language, it describes how any typo of 
motorcycle can be maintained at it» highest pitch of efficiency, and expense 
time and labour be economized. 200 pages of practical information: 150 
clear illustrations 2s. 6d. net, post free 2s. 9J4d. Temple Press Ltd , 
Technical Publishing Department, 7-15 Rosebery Avenue, London, E C. 1.
"THE ART OF DRIVING A MOTORCYCLE." 
standard handbook for motorcyclists, containing ft 
care and upkeep of both solo and sidecar machines, 
revised by the staff of " Motor Cycling.” 
Temple Pre-s Ltd.. Technical Publisbioj 
Avenue, London. E.C. 1.

WANTED, a good modern Hffht 4-scatcr and cash in exchange for a 
RdUd\V ?' E,nl’«rc model A.-C. 2-seatcr. Nowuham, 223 Ilamrnersnuth

WANDSWORTH MOTOR EXCHANGE. Cosh buyers. Bleriot- Whip- 
pcts. <; w K.s, Lagoudas, G.N.s, Ilortsmaas. Premiers. Buckinghams, 
A x hi-h.iidsons T.Bls, Cowc-vs. Wandswo/uh Motor .Exchange, 
Ebner St., Wandsworth. (Town Station.) 531-2/0
WANTED immediately 3 or 4-wheeled cyclccar, complete less engine, 
cheap. B., 17 Ormond Rd., N.19. 531-1107
WANTED, Rover 8 late pattern, for cash. Rance, 7 Westcliff Villas, 
’Lpttcridge Rd.. High Wycombe. 531-188
THE LIGHT CAR CO. will buy your car. 331-414 Euston Rd.. London. 
TeL, Museum 3081. 531-271
WANTED, good second-hand light cars; highest prices paid. Write or 
vnll. ‘1‘hu Euston Motor llouoo, 337 Euston Rd.. N.W. Phone. 4484 
Museum. 531-261
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Two Ideal Models

Set for Rover 8 h.p.Car
Perfect fitting.

*•)

Best Quality Leather.

'I

ALL

Disc wheels

Stamps for lists. Ensure

T

I

DUBEL CO.,

PRICESREDUCED

D ° Section Section

•alike recognise the value of these pages for the disposal of their goods.A30

=

!

1

35 - 
Retail.

Send for 
Illustrated 
Catalogue. 
Post free.

I

<1

15 -
Retail,

Mb

Post 

free

DESMO f’ 
tho origl

W. DICKINS & CO., LTD., 
Cross Cheaping, CO VENTR Y

.jss^

ni nghn m
> London

W.l.

DAZZLE
safety and comfort (>>i- yourself and 

passengers bv wearing
D1XF.Y S NIGHT DRIVING SPECTACLES

I’at. applied for

PRIVATE OWNER 
AND TRADER

Read “THE MOTOR,” 
Every Tuesday. Price Fourpcnce.

Walnut frames fluct 
able to any position 
Glass 24,- extra 

and

OfiTO SHOE SCREENS
For Morgans, G.N. and other Light Cnr-..

FLEXEKAS
The price of Flcxekas is 
now reduced to 16 each, 
except the No. I double 
volute pattern.

Obtainable from your 
dealer or direct.

CLIFFORD PRESSLAND, A MIE.E. 
Engineer, Hampton - on - Thames.

7/ Crown Works, Vicarage Lane, Ilford.

Price Reduced*

For all Types of WINGS.
New Illustrated Price List now ready.

JOSEPH R. BRAMAH,
127, DEVOINSHIRE ST., SHEFFIELD.

shabby ?
Smarten them up in lialf- 
an - hour 'with “AT LAS 
RUSK1LLA ” Preservative. 
“It kills the rust.” Durablet 
elastic, and quick drying.

In H-and 31- tins from Garages, &c., or (if 
unobtainable locally) Post paid direct from

k ATLAS PRESERVATIVE CO., LTD. * 
Nx LONDON---------------------S.E.8. jf/

- .w. leappear Pr;re
P°c^! 8 6^:4

Gear Boxes, Clutches, and 
Starters are indestructible 
and frictionless. Ball 
Journals to all bearings.

Gears constant 
mesh. Chain, Belt 
or Shaft Drive 
Models, 3 or 4 
speeds, or 3 speeds 
and reverse up to 
JS-1O h.p.

Foremost in 1910 and 
leading ever since-

Efficient Motor & 
Engineering Co., 
315, Bilston Rond, 
Wolverhampton.

Please mention Paper.

■ /'EJ

IS YOUR CAR NOISY?
Do you ride In fear of the police? f
Would you like a quickly _
altachnblo or detachable < .«■
•ilcncer,which is veryeffee- .
live, but docs not Interfere 
with the efficiency of th* 
rnginc? If so, send for an '
E. W.L.FishtallExhaust Cast- 
Ing. It is made in Aluminium and 
will considerably enhance the 
•nee of your car. “ 
Leaflet free on request.
E. W.L.ACCESSORIES CO.
B3a, Upton Lane, Forest Gate. London, E.7.

DESMO ELECTRICAL BORM HS/15. 
with n superior mellow musical note, 

as illustrated.
Supplied for either 6, 8, or 12 volt.

GODDARD’S LTD:
BUILD MOTOR HOUSES 
TO SUIT EVERYBODY.
Well seasoned timber and best work
manship only. Made insections to bolt 
together, and sent carriage paid from 

£10 - 10 - Or-. •;

THE
Owers Auto-Carburcttcr

IPat. No. 1583911
Will increase the power, flexibility and 
economy of your car or motorcycle. 
Designed scientifically and practically 
to give the utmost efficiency and 
reliability- It is unrivalled and unique.

Price £5 - IO - O
----- J. C. OWERS,-------
Calthorpe Road, BANBURY

Can we sell you a

BELSIZE BRADSHAW
the car that has a growing reputation for 
everything the motorist wants to find in 
his car ? We are agents giving a

SERVICE GUARANTEE

*o in the unlikely event of trouble 
arising you will be fully protected. Con 
we send you details of how to pur
chase your car out of income ?
You will not regret buying a 
BELS1ZE-BRADSHAW, tbc car 
of efficient service all the time.

Exchanges.
J. D PATERSON
Barbauld St. and Rylands St.. 1
•phouo: t>45. ’Ort

ted gloss or celluloid, pint* I littln-s, uiijusl* 
wit, easily fixed, price 32 6 each. Triplex 

Complete Coupe Sei- >>( g side Screens 
2 Side Curtains, £■!

ATKINSON'S, 306, Uxbridge Rd., Shepherd's Bush, W 12.

CO . 
WARRINGTON, 
rams: ” Speedy."

All tho unpleasant and dangerous effect-; <•( glaring headlights 
aro entirely eliminated by these specim-l.s
They arc supplied with plain lenses tit 15s. per pair, including 
case, but nny special lenses can bo tilted.
Whether you already wear spectacles for driving or not 
you should write to-day for particulars.

Perfect comfort amt satisfaction cuarantecd.
C. W. DfXE Y & SON ?'now Bond sfB!T 
Opticians to tho King. 20, Welbeck Street!

“DUBBEL”
CLEANS AND POLISHES

ALUMINIUM.
New special Grade A for motors and highly 
burnished surfaces. Supplied by Garages, 
Ironmongers, etc., or sample, post free, 1/2 

from tho
RODLEY, Near LEEDS.

SPORTS No. 10 HORN, with 
iginal note, os illustrated.

LIMITED, 
"DESMO HOUSE,” 264. Broad Street, BIRMINGHAM.

JUCKES’ Q
PATENT I
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THORNBER'S GARAGES
STONELEIGHand Construction.

any

£185

’• SI

i The . .

246-52, Deansgate, MANCHESTER! Tel.: Cea 864BOLTON, Bradshawgatc. Tel : 1348.

LTD

in second-hand light cars and cyclecars are offered in these pages. A31

ril

£ 8-1S h.p,, 45 m.p.g., 55 m.p.h.

> from £295 sa*

Swift. 
Singer, 
Wolseley.

DEFERRED PA YMENTS 5% EXTRA. 
EXCHANGES ENTERTAINED.

THE BEST 
BARGAINS

£38 
£58

10
10 
It
16

x 
x 
X

No. 1 
No. 3 
No. 5 
No. 7

>Ved Weatfi, 
led sclectc

a
- s
g

a

d 
E
3

YOUR GARAGE AT HOME
Cost saved la one season.

Beautiful Design

■ Q

we send
of the

irctters 
iverheatl Ad

justable 
Jet Needle.

{Invincible TTALBCTil
‘JJ £23 18 O 

£28 12 O 
1 6 
8 O

Price. 
. ±11 ia 
l. 15 IO 
1. 19 O O

Wide. I 
Tfuatn. Ai: 
Bit- Oln. 11

___ .__ 8ft. Gin. -■
Carriage Paid.

Send for our No. 32 Catalogue of St j>agc*. it 
liarage*. Bungalow*. Building*, Oreenht 
F.----------------- ---------- ------- --- “ ‘

Hzo.
Long, 

lift. Oln. 
isft- Gin. 
lift. Oln.

Typo •• B ” for
COX ATMOS, 
CAPAC, FORD, 
HOLLEY, 
KINGSTON, 
and other CarbUi 
having an Overbe:

>m stock, or may 
of this or

All 1923 Models now available. A postcard will bring a Demonstration Car to your door!
ANY MAKE OF MOTORCYCLE OR CAR TAKEN IN PART EXCHANGES

PARKER'S

Built from 1 in.
3 in- x 2 in. fr:

Lcngtl
.. 12

No. 5
— Lever 

shown I 
fitted

. with flat
I clip for 

k side of
X? body. Can 

also be 
supplied 
with clip 

for 
steering 
colum n.

Rebated and Uroo1 
dam

-ires. Ridges.

7x9$ ...
8 x 12
8 X 13

PratLuns Garage* are 
boosing thetuands of ear* ;

6 tbs convenience of having 
O thorax always handy add* 
~ considerably to the useful

ness o( the car.
....----- illustrating

rage*. Bungalow*. Building*. Oreenhouse*. etc. 
PRATTEN & CO., Mtdsomer Nortoe, nr. BATH-

>pao!?.

g| ara n mnDsnuom? v ff wk uwmb iraaiz KajgMaaMB
rd : 1 crr/\MT>r uinii' Four people and luggage can travel

' ' ‘ ,r :e per

^3

Si

53/
Fits the Spring accurately.

J. WITHERS & SON. LTD., 
(Dept. 55) Wisomora Street, WALSALL.

-

~r—Bl . ...... .. «■■■■——
"Z••The City Depot for Value."

\<<^E1CT.&C’
All Modelsof Morgan. Rover, and G.N. Cars in stock 
for Exchange and/or Easy Payments; Cash.

MORGAN RUNABOUTS now £128 to £168
WANTED Second-hand MORGANS. ROVERS, or G.N. for CASH. Highest prices offered.

RENEWALS AND SPARES FOR MORGANS. j
ToMORGAN OWNERS. Important Notice- Please write for SPECIAL 
SPARE PARTS LIST. We carry an enormous Stock of Parts for early and latest 
Models. Delivery per return.

The “ DIXON”
HAND JET CONTROL

in comfort at three - halfpence 
mile.

Delivery froi 
catalogue g 
following:—
Stoneleigh, Rover.
Bclsizc, Cluley.
Standard. Jowett, 
Coventry-Premier, or any make of car.

ROUNDHAY ROAD, LEEDS. 
J Fclephone ■ Chap. 382.

Sot: tru m am k t». « Ed « e s~rfg g kite
tfierboardi, 
ted timber.

See the spark Sparking! 
The *'Sec-Spark” Terminal is 
an infallible tell-tale of the 
efficiency and functioning powers 
of the Plug. Absolutely water
proof; tolls at a glance whether 
•all’s well" with the ignition 

system.
1, Kinge Road. St. Panorae. 

LONDON, N.W.l.

Set for ROVER 8 h.p. Car
Post 
Free

■amework, all pl 
Length. Width- E.v 

12 x •” 
16 x 
18 x 
24 x

Carriage fraid England and Wales.
Special Feature : Sliding Out-of-way Doors. 
Thornbcr's Garages arc all sold In complete sections, 
there ia no boarding sent loose. Erection is simple.
a gre it i angc Of sizes and prices arc shown inThornbcr’s 
Catalogue. also a detailed description of their new 
Rebated and Grooved Weatherboards. Every Motor 
Buyer should have a free copy. A visit to Thornber’s 
modern works Is a convincing argument.

THORNBER BROS.,11 MY^^B0YD- 
’Phone: 47 Luddenden Foot.

kF
Maximum Economy. Easier 
Starting. Full Power with a 
Cold Engine. Mixture can be 
weakened or enriched as 
desired. The ONLY control 
on which thej Ct may be com - 
plctcly closed and throttle 
used as air brake when 
descending hills.

Fully Guaranteed.
Note Reduced Q ■£? / n . PRICE Ot)/" Complete.

Several types of lever supplied to suit 
cither steering column, side of body, or 
flush fitting for dashboard- Write for 

leaflet.
Manufactured solely by —

B. DIXON-BATE, 
Dec Banks, Chester 

Trade Inquiries Invited.

la'.i.j-
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letter to

man, Sons & Tasker, Ltd.

the value of these pa£es for the disposal of their £oods.

1

TYRE PRESSURE GAUGE

I
I

Obvious
ly under 
inflated 
but—

9/G

19/-

HOW TO INCREASE
YOUR BUSINESS

FLEXIBLE LEATHER PAINT

will make old leather and imita
tion leather hoods and upholstery 
look like new.

Ko

HORNS. 
:et now. 
st be Cleared.

21/-
Postage and 

1 6

No. 1 size (for hood and upholstery of 
2-3 sealer) ...

No. 2 size (for hood and upholstery of 
4-5 sealer) _

SW»0MI 
'~-=7hj|LgJU-!lAEEg« LJJJLjjr.

FLEXIBLE LEATHER PAINT

ii

weaMMMM
^^FLEXIBLE CANVAS PAINT

will add years to the life of a canvas hood. You 
can apply it yourself—it’s quite simple.
Made in five colours: Bull, Khaki, Brown, Grey 
and Black.

i gallon (for 2-3 seater) ............... 9/6
i gallon (for 4-5 seater) ... 19/—

Fiorn Garages, Dealers or the Sole Manufacturers : 
The Avondale Manufacturing Co. (Dept. 3), 
Avondale Works - Chippenham, Wilts.

Q Write for free booklets.

i

Does your car 
need a new hood ?

Don’t buy one. Just give it a coat 
of Accordian overnight and take it 

out smart, waterproof, and ready for use in 
the morning.

Ives, 
luptiug 
Kits in

Step 
a-xu - Board

Luggage Carriers. 
(M. & U. Patent).

Well - made of steel stampings and 
pressings—not castings. Adjustable to 
suit length and thickness of bag or parcel. 
Light, strong, secure, detachable—no 
permanent attachment. Folds jnto box 
10 x 4$ X 2 in. Carried in tool locker. 

Including two 6-foot best quality straps.

Tinned ... 27 6 Carriage paid 
Nickelled 35/- »n Gt. Britain.

Money returned if not approved.

------- 203, Above Bar ........
Southampton.

Be sure it’s a “ Schrader ” : Look for the name. 
. ....  -

------ Sensational Offer
SMITH’S ELECTRIC CAR

ONLY A FEW HUNDREDS LEI
Original Price £2-15-0 Must

21 .complete with wire and 
- switch. Black and brass.
A AU new and perfect io 12 
Ik volts. Black and plated 
fllK L-extra. C volt*.-idu

Extract from a ___
“ The Light Car and Cycle
car” from Messrs. Ofifier-

PRIVATE OWNER ...
AND TRADER allkc reco^,sc

a tyre does 
not need to be 
as soft as this 

to be wasting 
mileage and engine 

power. The absence of 
those few pumpfuls of air 

eannot be seen or felt; but it shows 
immediately’ on a “ Schrader Universal ” 
Tyre Pressure Gauge. Simplicity itself to 
use—and it lasts a lifetime.
PRICES. Standard pattern for use on “ Schrader” VaV 
6'10; with b-nt neck, 6'10. With detachable footing adap* 
Gau.-i! for other Valves, 6.2. and (with bent neck). 7/3. ri, 
your waistcoat pocket.

Patented in U.K., U.S.A., anil Foreign Countries.
h. Schrader’s Son. Inc.. British Factory: 
Victoria Road. Willesden Junction. London, 
N.W.10. Manufacturers of the “Schrader 

Universal" Tyro Valve.

Llni ve fsal

HALF THE PRICE
Yet equal in service to the most 
expensive Time Recorder manufactured.
VISIBLE & FOOLPROOF 

RECORDS
Each registration being made BEFORE 
the signature is written.
British Made. Fully Guaranteed.

A first-class SignatureTime Recorder suit
able for every business at a popular price.

Full particulars free of any
obi Iff at ion from Dept. 25.

BUCK TIME RECORDERS Ltd.,
1 74. Gray's Inn Rond,London, W.C. 1

Phone: Muscm 4519.
Live Agents Wanted Everywhere.

Tho “ Radium ” Light Car Lamp Set. 
British Made.

It Is absolutely tho finest sot on the market- Manufactured 
of solid brass, with powerful back lenses and beautifully 
finished. Good enough fora "Holte-Royce, "2 Head or Side 
L mps. Size: Front in.; Bracket to bracket 4] In. 
centres : Back to front 6 In. The Generator, height 13 in.; 
Base fitting 0 In.: largo enough to feed 8 or 4 lamps tt 
required. Price for the complete set. Brass 77/- ; Limps 
only 42/-pr: Generator only 85/-; Plated 67/-; Lampsonly 
47/6 pr. Generator 89/6. Carriage paid It is tho most 
marvellous value in lamps obtainable. Trade supplied.
BANCROFTIAN CO..78, Bishopsgate. London. E.C.2

Telegrams: Telephone:
" Cliaikcl.” London- London Wall 9697.

To carry luggage 
Why not use the stepbeards ? 
They are strong and there is 
plenty of room.

THE “STAFSINE” 
SIGNATURE 

TIME RECORDER
. You will be in

terested to know that 
owing to the number 
of enquiries received 
through advertising in 
“ The Light Car” for 
a Gear Box to fit 
integral with engine, 
we have also decided 
to manufacture our 
Gear Box to meet this 
demand, and have a 
batch going through 
our works at the 
present time . ,



r

v

Equipment :
Electric lighting.
Electric horn.
Hood and double screen.
Side curtains.
Spare wheel and tyie.

PRICE AT WORKS :

£165

Features : 
4-cylinder engine. 
Water coo!ed. 
Detachable head. 
Automatic lubrication. 
Three-speed gearbox. 
Bevel drive. 
Differential. 
Stove-enamelled body. 
Brakes on all wheels.

THE AUSTIN MOTOR COMPANY, LTD..
Longbridge Works, near Birmingham, 
and 479-483, Oxford Street (near Marble Arch).

c
■

January 26, 1923.

How Dinky
So dainty is the Austin Seven that every 
woman wants it for her own. She sees 
at once how easy it is to handle, how 
roomy and how smart. She can take her 
friends for a spin at any time, while the 
Austin Seven makes a shopping journey 
or a visit to the links a pleasure instead 
of a toil. Read “The Motor for the 
Million” (4th edition)— and buy her one.
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The usual 100 7° Successes of the

the two Great Winter 1 rials.m
i

i

- 3 ’

Price £128. Tax £4.H
— Malvern Link.MORGAN MOTOR CO, LTD. 

i

I
I
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LONDON-GLOUCESTER
4 started

2 Silver Cups, 1 Silver Spoon

London-Exeter
5 started

3 Gold Medals, 2 Silver Medals. 

/
R.GVILO 1

llerbes, Brussels.

every London—Exeter since 1911, and 
: won 19 Gold and 10 Silver Medals. 
Cyclecar approaches this record.

!

d he Morgan has entered for < 
33 entries in the 7 runs have

No other Light Car or

IERY AVENUE. LONDON, E.C.I.
.. ---- inuion, etc. liidiu- -A. IL WHEELER
la -W. DAWSON & SONS. LTD., Toronto. 
Rue de Rivoli. Paris, and 78, Murehe aux
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, 1 Certificate.

Printed and 
OVERSEAS AGENTS- Au»l nd: 
Bombay, Calcutta, etc. Africa  
GOTClI, 132, Bay Strout, Toronto.


